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Another maker may claim he puts as strong a lock on his fence as the Frost Tight Lock. Ex
amine ït and see.—Another may claim his laterals have a wave equal to the Frost wave. Examine 
again. Still another may say his spacing is as accurate. Compare.

. One thing he cannot claim. And that is to make his own wire, temper it and galvanize 
it, as we do to every strand of wire in Frost Fence. Ordinary commercial wire is not con
sidered good enough for Frost Fence.

/We advise purchasing Frost Fence

&

mnow. There has been an under-production of fencing 
during the past two years and such immense quantities of steel and iron will be 
required for rails, fbridges, buildings and other re-construction work overseas that 
there is a likelihood of there not being enough raw materials available for pro
ducing sufficient fence to supply the demand this season. With the prices of raw 
materials firm and wages high, there is no more reason to look for any great 
reduction in the price of fence than in the price of farm produce.

Buy Frost Fence NOW. I

$1.60 PER YEA$.PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK.
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^AGRICULTORl.StoCK'DAIRY, KOOLTlW vrëîvéterinary; Home Circle*
■NIBBED IN AOOOBDANCH WITH THE COPTHMHT AC* or 1878.

LONDON, ONTARIO, MARCH|13, 1919.LIV. No. 1381
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Frost Steel and Wire Company, Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA
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MAKE ALL YOUR LAND PRODUC
... WITH A.........

JOHN DEERE-VAN BRUNT FERTILIZER OREL
ll

*
,e i:$andie anv standard fertilizer '65

m TWO SIZES
11 x 7
12 x 7

fJa To* "“a" fed from ,
without crushing the*i«2 15 :mC bra»! 
it to choke up fn the^ T,**"!»I *

l

■ Special feeder wheels* can b* furnished 
distribute 24 to 1750 pounds per acre. mitto

Il j I t mJhfne^T'xacTT n « tb|,
wÿnary John Deere-V., 'tm 38 a* 

Brum Adjustable Gate^fe"^ Vac1 r roaa p 'ect seeding g 
any conditions of seed or

'The tilting 
possible unde* P-
soil. 5:>

1 /: *
Mill» - a

■'■W11

. JgÉ||
d^bnÔt°Lâ1g<^iethe ma^R wmh'ne

*>:tî
I* % P ■h

a”d every feed tube

4t-\keeps■IM Ik ff$ HI ■lllilllll

II

r
? F

IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTT
gate the features and ah
VANTAGES OF THIS MACHINE* g:

■ ■■■*■■■■■ SSSrJSSÉ'àjl

JOHN DEERE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED I

WELLAND
ONTARIO 1

Tractors and Tbreskn I
A~aua

|.!E ;■ X
Iv-* »

to* S&5iw,tS»lS:
tor "belt* w«k*W Ht,r n™eurPM»ed 
tor belt work. Standardized through-
SSfi _,iî serviceable one-man Tractortd££>T?moZVoryoa
Wri*Y* S’®1 , ! In Canada.
Write to-day f«r catalogue.

MFO O»- M®- «7
w97ork St.. Guelph, Ont

Is a

P There^ 
Money 

In Hons7

ffl

i
a

A
WATERLOO t

eme=,I,PFen7ed^rblMLSMZ "if” H?** ‘SSSbSÉEÜ' ”*

«tMtÿsssSSSceB

sag, rust or break and we stand back of voiird^!?^ fe"c? 18 fuanurteed against 5188-? %® I if
l ^lSvaî- StHel T"6 3,1 imPurities burned ^armem1 Thresh,,» suit.* de» l|L

eli galvanized. Top and bottom wires are extra L, „he strenRtil left m. I be driven by small Tractors ai d Gasoline
tom boards needed. Requires less posts than o/dh^r 70ul ^ «<2.* Kervym,,t

Send for catalog giving details It alsn H -u P0 07 cnemg. Wdte 1er free catalogue. » k , andaayisto
V ^ omamentoLfento. 'aU of our well-known our./ar™ fencing, gates I ^ wantoL,,,...

V weI1 known qwhty brands. V~ \ 1 THE ROBT. BELL ENGINE â
D~l«^8^t<Lelmo,t «S-»» W' ’ £Z thresher compa limitedtaeaiers wanted in unaeeigned territory. jb= I Seaforth

^ J^Ba"we,,-Hoxle Wire Fenee Co. ùd ^ I Ab° steam Tracto^. » **

S«ltL^^,UPe,,Mfn- Hamilton, Ont. *

I hreshlnt, »

1,11 mm 1 h s
I ■ I111 il '$

:‘

llli >

« pBSEBM
I «« e*

ll# r 1
IfflE I*

25<

power linn any other bWercotte?
Will Silo Filling Time I 

find you ready ? /
WrÜ*M catahtgue Unlay. I

L An a»Wt.CaU.f 
Lvjm- 399 TssfcjL.Cubkl

=5( ts!i .: s(
i

■ ».: >l■ :i

®mE iilf Oat :-.sI80
Of

iW1'!s- X 7: vLONDON CONCRETE 
MIXER NO. 4 Srequipped with yrJ.

K“Novo” Dust Proof 
Gasoline Engine le Kline Mill

Sold at Aucition after Inventor died when x* 
ones could tie got, at Twice the Pn- r -v, MW 2 
Tcwiay. Tee Public though they would not t* 
any more Ktine Mills, in vidnity ,-f i,r « 
near towns/llt it the only mill I hat «£*.*!
to'n8ra&tePaOntgH^ bt& f
^XCte^t^hm=ntdE , mOi t= 
tnrn made. Effrite for particulalE '

[Mill Co., fctbT. Oniam-

Capacity 40 eu. yds. per day.
This machine i s especially 
suitable for small jobs. 
It is built to * - —

; writ for'eataiogue^No* IT in tWrty days’U8e 
London Concrete Machinery Co.. Limited 

iSf ij. r London, Ontario 
World s Largest Manufacturers of 

Concrete Machinery.

We Want to Demon
strate on Your Farm
siz!. without charge1SOto EnBine' anV
aible farmer in cln’ada ^ ,respon- 
on his own fannC”tdha,8 buyout

^rifreeef0trrlaU.rt^r Oculars 

and^pecia,

« : i I
I

Kline Fi
1 Grow I

Canadian-grown seed Corn. I
Your money back if not satisfred. I

Ruthven, Ont. I

E Com That WillIf
- f;

B@mPSrS,*’-3g I !
PELMAHIKSTnfc ^t E
rZ-i

Gilson MamJ; 0. Duke GILSON ing Co.
LIMITED

»h, Ont.269 York St., Gu,
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BT Sanitary Steel Stalls permit the sun
light to flood the stable freely. Sunlight 
kills disease germs. The steel stalls har
bour no germs or vermin. They do not 
soak up liquid manure. Note the fine 
appearance of the stable.

Here is a poorly lighted, unsanitary barn 
of the old type where disease germs thrive. 
Tuberculosis germs thrive in dark, dirty 
barns. Liquid manure soaks into the old 
wood stalls and is one of the chief causes of 
tuberculosis.

These cows are tied in the steel stalls. 
Note that they are lined up evenly with 
the gutter so that no maViUre falls on the 
cattle stand and none falls on the walks. 
This keeps the cows clean and saves much 
work in stable cleaning.
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? Here is what happens to the old style barn 
when it catches fire. The old wood stalls 
burn up like matchwood and everything 
is a lose. Not only that, but it is also 
difficult to get the cows out because they 
tug .and jerk at their chains, making it 
impossible to undo the chains.

Here is the bam of Col. Robertson, Wil- 
liamstown, Ont. It caught fire and burned 
to the ground, yet the steel stalls 
injured, and after the fire the 
tied up in their places and a photo taken. 
A few cents made the stalls as good as 
BT Stalls are fireproof.

Cows when tied in steel stalls have absolute 
comfort. They can lie down on either 
side, turn their heads freely and card 
themselves back to their flanks. Cow com
fort increases milk production. Cows will 
give 10% more milk when tied in these 
stalls.

:
■

cows wereill m
WATERLOO

màm
wd General Farm Work.

■

■I ifu

most Povttit

Thresteg, & i

I
dual Farmer»' Threehr n, s* »
a by small Tractors ant! Gasollm Bad* 
ur own threshing Keep your fans etew

for free catalogne, 'frier. ■-< sarefc 
ranted.';: ,
E ROBT. BEI i ENGINES
$HER COMPA LIMITED

Seaforth.tn 
ao Steam Tractote, end large rire.
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The BT Steel Stanchion is easy to open. 
This saves work and annoyance every day. 
You can open this stanchion with 
hand. A whole row can be untied in less 
time than it takes to undo a single chain 
tie. This is very important in case of fire.

The old-fashioned chain tie is hard to 
open. Thjs wastes time every day. It is 
a serious matter in case of fire, for the cow 
becomes terrified, tugs back and it Is 
impossible to release her. In addition a 
chain tie is very uncomfortable for the cow.
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Mill i FREE COUPONne ru i
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I IIon after Inventor died when

aneMllls, to vîdnlly <f Beeton 
1ft it the only mill;that ««to ^ÏSSgJjBS :

*g Mill Co.,Jukd

BEATTY BROS. Limited111
iiJI

K*l HILL STREET, FERGUS, ONT.

fmn Send me a copy of ^ie 352 page BT Barn Book which tells 

how to build a barn and fix it up. You are to «*nd it free 
if I fill in the coupon below.

!
j u

• !I Î

Ift*»

Are you thinking of building m
Or remodelling?-sir, S'-

II
If so, when will y-: -tar'. '

d snd Memory 

lUds up an

IE Dett-E Ter*

Here ,
A whole

Your nameare the BT Sanitary Steel Calf Pens, 
of the calf stanchions can be 

opened or closed at once. Each calf has a 
separate pail and 
portion. The steel 
durable.

*

ficiencj
e for ft XUPO . ! iÜLÛ

cannot get another’s 
pens are sanitary and

IN! xn
i zaM

. . Province .R.R No.......... .

1
j

Tl nip*

Every cow has her own manger in this 
stable and cannot steal from her neighbor. 
The fast eating cow cannot gormandize at 
the expense of the slow eater. With the 
truck the cows can be fed in a very few 
minutes. The time work, saved by up-to- 
date stable equipment pays back much of 
the cost.
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The BT Barn Book is a well illustrated 
book of 352 pages and tells how to build a 
barn and fix it up. Every ferme# who is 
building or remodelling should have a copy. 
It is free, if you will fill in the coupon and
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Power Your Tractor, Automobile 
and Other Motors With 

En-ar-co National Motor Oil

! :
i

sll■ | .
*

Economy Ready 
Mixed Paint

For all outdoor and 
Indoor painting

Write lor color cards 
and prices

I

rT-,HE service rendered by En-s 
planes and other motors of

mar-co petroleum products in aero- 
war can be duplicated in your 

tractor, automobile, gas engine or other power machinery. You 
can experience the same increased power, longer wear and 
smoothness of-operation. You can benefit by nearly *0 
of experience in Scientific Refining.

Vy I ; .
.

IS I 1 I ■nm ■ f
i Ii

27-ears

I

En-ar-co National Motor OilH
; ■

‘i; ' ■
The Scientific Lubricant

Thousands of gallons of En-ar-co National Motor Oil have been used in aeroplanes

Sr
m iii

■ din
\ lx.

B
1Ü

«IM6MI8In wood barrels (average 50 gals.)
In wood half-barrels (average 30 gals.) 
In steel drums (average 50 gals.)
In steel half-drums (average 30 gals.)

]
« a

!I 'i 1

White Rose Gasoline has an unmatched record for high power and denend- 
ability. Its continued use brings utmost mileage and economy. P

For oil powered tractors National Light Oil is recommended by leaders and 
authorities. Also best for lamps, oil stoves and incubators.

The need for several kinds of grease has been eliminated by En-ar-co Motor
rease. It gives perfect lubrication for all purposes around the tractor or 

mo to r car.

mmr.WTIOMAL LIGHT I
if

i II III;:: i|IS8 Jiffi
P

t i™ 1

WttttUXi I
5n,ialSaCT?aUty "lxle GreaSf an5 other En-ar-co products are of equally high 

quality. The name En-ar-co identifies the dependable and guarantees quality.& L oTw—'
IIII i

Buy of Your Local Dealer If He Has En-ar-co 
Products in Stock—H He Cannot Supply 

You, Mail Us Your Order Direct
?ta.rt season right. Insist on En-ar-co Products. Ask 

the dealer nearest you. If he has
send us your order on the attached 
with less than En-ar-co — the best.

Longwear Barn, Bridge and Roof Paint for lasting satisfaction 
{Put up in barrels and half-barrels. Write for color card and prices

?
Send This Order Coupon Now! 5■

1::
i f

/ ■ ..
S1 CANADIAN OIL COMPANIES, Limited,

1286 Excelsior Life Bldg., Toronto. Ont „ 1
lnot yet received his stock, 

coupon. Don’t be satisfied
mm? My Dealer,f I

Ilocated at...................... .. .................. ........................... .................................. ..........*
cannot «apply me. Please ship the following from JOVt

nearest brandi. Check enclosed for $.....................

...................Gallons En-ar-co National Motor Oil

..................... ..................Gallons White Rose Gasoline

...................................Gallons National Light Oil

...................................Pounds En-ar-co Motor Grease

iilP fe: *

1 II
IHeII if

IIs>

II Canadian Oil Companies,
Limited

I*1#all
Pounds Black Beauty Axle Grease

iHi ------(«allons Paint for Painting
I My namv is 

Address .....(128)

I Post office Province.

'/ ■ ■ ■ '.'SB' ■

Sil:III! Wi
B:'By

'_

1

I k
S

*

|||? !
f

-

:: 5S«aiSt
e

Use
This Coupon 

If lour Dealer 
Cannot Supply 

You

/ ,
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dràl Freight-Paid P il
s me u irices-

m11 N ■Direct from Factory to Farm

Our Guarantee :
.

■HiI

v........................* ■ j

pHence IDEAL FENCE is guaranteed to be exactly as represented. If 
you are not satisfied with “IDEAL,” send it back at ogr expense, 
and we will return your money. This guarantee covers every
thing—no conditions, no loopholes.

REFERENCE: ANY BANK OR BANKER.

t
"illè

i

Fence, Farm Gates, Brace Wire, Barb Wire, Etc.
**

Freight paid to your nearest railway station (except electric) on all orders 
o' $15 or over. Remit by Bank Draft, Post Office Order or Express Order.

.

Heavy “IDEAL” Fence MEDIUM HEAVYomy Ready 
iced Paint
l outdoor and 
or painting

uIDEAL” Lawn FenceU IDEAL ” FENCEMade throughout of Full Gauge No. 9 evenly 
Galvanized Hard Steel Wire. Carried 

in stock in 20, 30 and 40-rod rolls.

NI-. SOOn 4 line wires. 33 inches high.
*xw. uprights 22 inches apart. All
No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized.
Spacing 11, 11, 11. Per Rod...............................

M— C/I AA 5 line wires, 40 inches high, 
ivu. t/**w uprights 22 inches apart.
Ail No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvan
ized. - Spacing 10,10, 10. 10. Per Rod

1 and Lawn Gates
Made throughout of Hard Steel Wire, evenly 

Galvanized. Carried in stock in 
20, 30 and 40-rod rolls.

COA 6 line wires, 30 inches high,
1VI». OJU uprights 164 inches apart.
All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. Spac
ing 4. 5, 6, 7, 8. Per Rod...........................................

Mn Adi 6 line wires, 41 inches high,
V**l uprights 164 inches apart.

All . Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized.
Spacing 7, 7, 8, 9, 10. Per Rod................................

Mn CA 1 A Same as Style No. 641 with 
uprights 22 inches apart.

Per Rod....................................................................................

Write for Price List and Catalogue,

30c. j

IF ■
■30c. Improved "IDEAL”

Farm Gates
ior color cards 
id prices 37-

I 131c. Horizontal wires all No. 9, only 6 Inches apart. 
Uprights No. 12 wire, 6 inches apart. Diagon
als No. 13, furnish a strong, close mesh 
chicken-proof and pig-proof. New patented 
brace tightener and latch—the biggest gate 

. improvements in years.

M-w £OAA 6 line wires, 30 inches high, 
vOW uprights 22 inches apart. All 

No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. Per Rod 42c.

29c. L_isaC4AA 6 line wires, 40 inches high, 
l^vfs V*tVV uprights 22 inches apart. 
All No. 9 Hard Steel Wy-e, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing 7, 7, 8, 9, 9. Per Rod................................

1\In 7Ann 7 line wires, 40 inches high, 
• iVV uprights 22 inches apart. All 

No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing 5. 6. 6, 7. 7^, 8^. Per Rod..................

Mfv 7 line wires, 48 inches high,
^uprights 22 inches apart. All 

No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing 5, 6^. 7>i, 9, 10, 10. Per Rod.......

43c. NT^ 79fi 7 line wires, 26 inches high, 
111 Ve • uprights 13 inches apart. All 
Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. Spacing 
3, 3M. 4, 4 lA, 5, 6. Per Rod....................................

M-x 70CI Same as Style No. 726, but 
1 ^ with uprights 8 inches apart.
Per Rod....................................................................................

34c.XM
Height,
inches

Length,

49c. feet Price 
$3.15 

.. 3.30
3 36

40c. 3 42din
3 48 3.40
34 36 3.80

51c.lx.
34 42 .. 8.40
34 48 3.757Same as Style No. 726, b6t 

* ’Ll. t —t*V with uprights 6 inches apart. 
Per Rod................ .................................................................. 45c. 4 48 4.00■ 10 36 , 0.75

Nr» RA9fl ** line wires, 4i2 inches high.
v* v uprights 22 inches apart. All

No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing 6 , 6, 6, 6, 6. 6, 6. Per Rod.................

Nrt 93 O 8 line wires, 42 inches high, up- 
■ rights 164 inches apart.All No.

r Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. Spac
ing 6. 6, 6, 6. 6. 6. 6. Per Rod.............................

Nn M4,7(1 8 line wires, 47 inches high, 
* 7* * V uprights 22 inches apart. All 

No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing 4. 5, 6, 7. 8, 8. 9. Per Rod...................

If 7.0042

56c. 7.2610 48
4212 746VT — QQ4 8 line wires, 34 inches high, 

1X0. 004 uprights 13 inches apart. All 
Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. Spacing 
3. 34. 4. 4, 5, 6.4, 8. Per Rod......................

VJ-. QOg; 9 line wires, 36 inches high, 
1X0. 300 uprights 13 inches apart. All 
Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized Spacing
3, 34. 4, 44. 44. 5. 54. 6. Per Rod..........

VJ_ CMQ 9 "line wires, 49 inches high, 
1X0. 343 uprights 13 inches apart. All 
Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. Spacing
4. 4, 5, 6. 7, 7, 8, 8. Per Rod....................................

VT_ 11 CA 11 line wires, 50 inches high, 
1x0. 1 Ivv uprights 13inches apart. All 
Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. Spacing 
3. 3. 3, 4, 4, 5. 6. 7,-7, 8. Per Rod......................

VI 1 i JO 14 line wires, 48 inches high, 
uprights 13 inches apart. 

All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. Spac
ing 24. 24.24.24.24.3. 34. 4, 5, 54, 
54. 6. Per Rod........................................................... .

«IM6MI8 42c. 12 ....... 7.7548
13 48 .... 8.00 14814 ..... .... 8.25

61c. 16 48

43c. Improved "IDEAL” 
Stock Gates

% 58c.1»—»»«

mmr. 48c.& j350 No R47 8 Une wires, 47 inches high, 
* uprights 164 inches apart. All 

No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing 4. 5. 6, 7, 8, 8. 9. Per Rod.................... 63c. Wire filling No. 9 throughout, urns as Heavy 

“IDEAL” Fence. No fence filling used. 
Each wire put In by hand.

Carried in stock in following sizes only:
12 feet long, 61 Inches high, each....
13 feet long, 51 inches high, each....
14 feet long, 51 inches high, each ...

54c.■ m
No ® l*ne w»es, 35 inches high, mm

7 Oc.l@
Uü

r J m
............. .$7,Î5

7.50

64c. 7.75

69c.
No 94R1 9 line wires, 48 inches high, 
v, T, , * uprights 13 inches apart. All 
No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized.
Spacing 3. 4. 5, 6, 7, 7, 8, 8. Per Rod........

No. 9500 9 line wires- 50 inches high,
X. n /'’l uprights 22 inches apart. All 
• o. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized.
Spacing 4, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 8, 8. Per Rod.................

No. 950 9 Vne w>res, 50 inches high,
All m o ti uprights 164 inches apart.1 No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized.
Spacing 4, 4. 5. 6, 7. 8, 8. 8. Per Rod................

No. 1050 *9 !‘ne wires, 50 inches high.
An v j uprights 164 inches apart.

No. 9 I lard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized.
Sp^mg ,ie<34. 44. 54. 64. 8, 8. 8. Per

'4c

Fence Supplies, Brace Wire and Barb Wire
IDEAL Poultry FenceU77c. Ideal Steel Posts, 14*14x7' long

Ideal Fence Stretcher, each...............
Hand Stretcher, each..........................
Universal Post Hole Digger, each....
Galv. Staples in 25-lb. boxes.............
Galv. Staples in 100-lb. boxes...........
No. Brace Wire, per 25 lbs.............

....$0.55 Is fl9.00
Top and bottom wires No. 9, all others No. 13. 

Carried in stock in 10 and 20-rod rolls.
75

2.75
..........  1.7663c.irder Coupon Now! 6>5

18 bar, 48 inches high, cross-bars 8 inches 
All Hard Steel Wire,No. 1848 1.60

1
: llapart.

evenly galvanized. Spacing, from bottom up,
14, 14, 14, 14. 14. 14. 24. 24. 24,24. 
3, 3. 34, 34. 4. 44, 5. Per Rod.......................

, per 100 lbs................... 5.7580c.69c. I Si:MPANIES, Limited,
»r Life Bldg., Toronto, Ont. 1Barb WireVT_ onen 20 bar, 60 inches high, cross-bars 8 inches 

1x0. ^UOV apart. All Hard Steel Wire, 
evenly galvanized. Spacing, from bottom up,
14. 14. 14. 14, 14, 14.24.24,24.24,3,
3.34,34,4,44,5,6,0. Per Rod......................

N.B.—Prices quoted above apply to Old Ontario only, stations south of North Bay. 
Freight-paid prices to points in New Ontario and elsewhere quoted on application.

t75c. 88c. I4-pt. 4" Galv. Cabled, per 100 lbs........................
4-pt. 6" Galv. Cabled, per 80-rod spool.............
2-pt. 5" Galv. Cabled, per 80-rod spool...........

$f>.00
6.10

....... 4.85........................................... I
east1 ship the following fr0® 7011* |

l enclosed for $.........—

*0 National Motor Oil 

White Rose Gasoline 

is National Light Oil

• ; 1

I j
nilIdeal Fence and Spring Company of Canada, Limited : 1 rI::.n t f 51

5j
1050 McDougall Street

(Formerly The McGregor-Ban well Fence Co., Limited, Walkerville, Ont.)
WINDSOR, ONTARIOI i Iu-ar-eo Motor Urease I

Beauty Axle Grease Mi
1 1
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A Valuable Boole
about Barns

W»6
TRUSS MA?Y a l?arrner has told us that he 

first got the right idea about his 
barn requirements from a reading if 
big Barn Book.

SttiV

It is full of practical information and 
explains cur method of suoplying Barns 
ready to erect- at prices which represent 
a big saving.
We manufacturei . r ;a large scale and
b [T materials in immense quantities 

that s why we are able to deliver you 
a barn big enough f~r a 100 acre Farm 
lor the low price of $1813.00.
Write for our Big Barn Book giving full 
particulars about Proton Steel Truss 
Barns. i he Book is Free.
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Tile Metal Shingle & Siding
Company, Limited,

Preston 
120 Guelph St

n ,.T?!Lonto Montreal

PRESTON «“sBARNS
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TVT0 one will be found to dispute 
A N toe assertion that concrete is

ft » ill S
LJROPER provision should be

the ideal material for either Root 1f J ? L* HU* Fmade to store and protect the root
House or Granary. The illustrations show pP’ and thus not only can a supply
how one Canadian farmer combined the be kept for home use, but Quantities
tvro in one b mlding-thus ensuring splen- which would otherw ise be sold at low

cinnnthlP8 l°rj^lWmtcrs supply °f vegetables, and a granary that prices, can be held over until soring when a higher *-
cannot be ttered by rats or affected by weather or temperature changes. price prevails for these commodities S markct

H>s root house occupies the lower floor of this simple and easily-con-
se^îred a arn,,l,Heraiîd bI sl°P'n8 the ground surrounding it he has Root houses should be built in the ground as protect-' n

assaaaïîÆKKS i-9”E,x.which " h,,sran*'y- is thus affOTded-and ^ "
On pages 52 and 53 of 

our bock, “What the 
Farmer can do with Con
crete, ’* will be found direc
tions for building a root 
cellai. You should have 
this bock, not only to 
learn why and how to 
build a root cellar of 
concrete—but also to 
understand how to 
struct
farm buildings and im
provements that farmers 
now build of concrete as 
a matter of efficiency and 
economy.

is
I e i

Send for our book—it’s 
free to any farmer.
You cannot successfully 
build with concrete 
without it. Nor 
you realize in how 
many ways you may 
improve your farm 

with concrete un
til you’ve read 
this book.

Cn account of the damp
ness of the earth with 
which the root house is 
covered, concrete is the 
most satisfactory material 
within the reach of the 
farmer for root cellar con
struction. It resists the 
moisture from the earth, 
and rats, mice, squirrels, 
gophers and other ani
mals of similar habits 
will not be able to get 
in and . destroy the con
tents.

mwxx we w

X CXXVtONJYXYi \\X

xrv=>
I can

nti
A

CANADA CEMEfimc
concrete!

Acon-
many other

iFOR PERMANENCE

i

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
741 Herald Bonding Montreal

Toronto

N>

Sales Offices at Montreal Winnipeg
over 2,000 dealers in nearly every city, town and v liage in Canada 

ocate a convenient dealer, write our nearest Sales Office.

CalgaryCanada Camcnt can be secured from
If you cannot
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How to get big, delicious loaves of bread
THIRST of all, remember that all wheats are not alike,
A owing to differences of soil, climate and seed. No 
two mills grind just alike. Naturally the best equipped 
mills grinding Nature’s finest Wheat can give you the 
most complete satisfaction with your bread recipe. Make 
certain of splendid big loaves of delicious and most high
ly nutritious bread by using

Eli
HI

\u I

u’ III

H11iliEli ar
iiii

VI• vei j.%4
\ '

I

t
!!I 111Cream £ West Flour HI

I !' ’ n {| 1 : ; f I(Milled according to Government Standard)i

your baking every time you use our flour.
Due to the most modern and up-to-date 

equipment, including testing laboratory, 
Cream of the West flour is always the same 
high quality—it never varies, never disap
points you. So far as the flour is concerned, 
your recipe always comes out right. Cer
tainly you should give Cream of the West a 
right good trial. Then you will use it always.

The whole world seeks the Western Can
ada hard wheat. Why? When you realize 
how rich it is in gluten, you know why Cream 
of the West is famous for splendid big loaves 
oFbread. The gluten is not only highly nu
tritious but. being an elastic substance, it im
prisons the bubbles of yeast gas, thus making 
your bread rise into great big swelling loaves 
that will delight you and make you proud of

t

r
A\

\

The Campbell Flour Mills Co. Limited, West Toronto
Canaala Food Board License Noe. 6, 7 and S.
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Back On Fhe Job — In Good 
Old Peabodys

\

L,"ROM the Big Guns 
-I- Job in Canada, in

in Flanders to Big The 
in regan 
in order 
and moi 
the 19D 
is still 
unfortun 
industry 
entitled 
believe 
our 191! 
ment to 
at a fair 
Allied ( 
upon by 
merits, < 
1920, an 
wheat f< 
are opp< 
basis, wl

and
f ^eabodys Gloves, plain, honest, work-clothes 

known and worn from Labrador to Vancouver. 
Our War Work, a million uniforms, is done And 
now to outfit the Boys who did the Job in the 
regimentals of Peace !
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Are 
Almost 
Everybody's. 
Are They 
Yours ?

SALES CORPORATION 
LIMITED

All Together Now—Get on your Peabodys 
and Get Busy!

Walker ville Sr. John- Montréal Toronto VancouverWinnipeg
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J. EDITORIAL. Farmer Members in Parliament.
Readers will find the analysis of the House of Com

mons, published in last week’s issue, exceedingly valuable 
for future reference. The last column, particularly, 
has a direct bearing on the legislation which is likely 
to be enacted, for therein is shown where the interest 
of the majority of the members lies. By giving every 
would-be farmer the benefit of the doubt and including 
all those who acknowledge any connection with the 
soil, there are 35 farmer members. Of these 23 come 
from west of the Great Lakes, and 12 from the eastern 

"provinces. Prince Edward Island sends 1 farmer to 
Parliament, and in this regard she is just one ahead of 
Nova Scotia; New Brunswick sends 2; Quebec sends 
3, and Ontario 6. There are 4 Manitoba farmers in 
the House, 10 from Saskatchewan, 5 from Alberta, and 
4 from British Columbia

Agriculture being the "backbone” of the country, 
one would naturally expect to see its representatives 
predominate in the House of Commons, and if there 
were more farmers there and fewer lawyers the debate 
on the speech from the Throne would have occupied 
less than half the time it did. Experience would have 
taught them to "make hay while the sun shines," and 
they would have proceeded to enact some of the legisla
tion presaged in the opening address of Parliament. 
Instead of getting down to business the House has been 
subjected to long-winded speeches, and now a larger 
sessional indemnity becomes a necessity in order that 
members may remain in Ottawa and enjoy these 
oratorical pastimes.

fanciers have been forced to travel in the direction 
of greater utility, many of them have failed utterly to 
realize that the modern hen is a worker and not merely 
an ornament. It will take some -years for any R. O. P. 
work that may be started, to make itself manifest, but 
we can see no reason why such records should not do 
as much for the poultry industry in Canada as milk 
records have done for the dairy industry. As a matter 
of interest, it is also worth noting that Cahâda will be 
the first country to have initiated this progressive 
step in poultry raising.

Sparks are now flying from the political anvils.

Europe will have to quiet down soon or next winter 
will see empty cupboards there again. / 81

I
1

Don’t allow spring to take you unawares. Have the 
seed grain cleaned and the implements in repair. ïlil

•fI
t. Pullets hatched late in March or early in April make 

the best winter layers. Speed up the broody hens!I “Alfalfa Versus Sweet Clover.”
In the " Farm Department of this issue a note of 

warning is sounded, regarding sweet clover, by the 
Central Experimental Farms, where considerable fear 
seems to persist regarding a crop which farmers (in 
spite of the doubt and indifference shown by experiment 
stations regarding it) have proved to be a valuable 
pasture crop and soil renovator. Alfalfa is held up as 
superior and preferable to this variety of clover, which 
is quite correct, but alfalfa has been talked and tried 
for more than 15 years and its limitations are pretty 
well understood. Taking all things into consideration, 1
alfalfa, if it can be grown, is superior to sweet clover, 
but it has been found that on a great many farms 
alfalfa will not stand, and the whole question hinges 
on this point. Knowing the shortcomings of alfalfa 
under their own peculiar circumstances many farmers 
set out to investigate sweet clover while the experiment 
stations pooh-poohed the idea. The outcome is that 
the "weed fear" has been dissipated. It has been 
found a splendid pasture crop, and, in this - regard, a 
real test might show it to be superior to alfalfa. As 
far as "its peculiar flavor” is concerned, our milking 
herd pastured on it last summer and no strange flavor 
was, detected when the milk and cream were used in 
the house, neither did the creamery where we sold the 
cream raise any objection. Sweet clover can be adapted 
to a short rotation better than can alfajfa, and as a 
soil renovator sweet clover leads again, because it will 
thrive on poor soil where alfalfa will have a struggle 
to live.

* Germany certainly needed a greater chastisement 
than she got from the Allies, but the punishment is 
coming from within.

-

4 ■
-■■I-

If R. O. P. work is commenced with poultry the 
inspectors will be able to look a hen in the face and make 
her confess to any misrepresentations in her alleged 
production.

;g!l

.v IIIX I
llSiThe present sessional indemnities to parliament 

members would probably be sufficient if they attended 
to the people’s business with the same dispatch as they 
do their own when at home.

i11\
I si*Canada should keep every high-class, pure-bred sire 

in the country and raise the standard of quality so we 
can more successfully compete with our rivals on the 
markets where we dispose of our products. I

R. O. P. Poultry Work.Farmers who are obliged to hire help should give 
the farm-cottage idea a very thorough consideration. 
A small house for the hired man makes it much more 
pleasant for all concerned and, furthermore, it makes it 
possible to employ a more experienced class of help.

Among other things accomplished at the recent 
Dominion Poultry Conference held at Ottawa under the 
auspices of the Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
was a concrete proposal for the establishment of Record 

* of Performance work in poultry. To a great many 
people this will appear an impossibility on the face of 
it, because of the fact that trap-nesting can be employed 
by comparatively few persons, and because this is the 
only way by which the performance of a hen can be 
arrived at with accuracy. There are, however, more 
sides than one to the question, and it is in no small 
measure due to the quiet but persistent efforts made 
in recent years by poultry investigators and enthusiasts 
in the direction of a scientific and systematized study 
of egg production, that such a seemingly impossible 
task as R. O. P. work with poultry seems now to offer 
fair chances of success.

Whether the recommendations of the Conference are 
acted upon by the Dominion Government or not, the 
scheme will be tried out in Canada, since, although the 
work is obviously Dominion in scope and there appears 
no reason why the Federal Government will not under
take it, the Province of Ontario is prepared to go ahead 
with it, should the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa 
not see fit to do so. It now appears possible to do this 
work successfully by checking the trap-nest records 
of flocks through a system of flock inspection. Expert 
inspectors will be able, by a physical examination of 
the individuals in a flock, to tell whether or not the egg 
record, as kept by the owner, is substantially correct. 
Recent advances in poultry husbandry now make it 
possible to tell with almost uncanny accuracy how many 
eggs a hen has laid, or will lay.

One of the most marked advantages to be derived 
from a system of R. O. P. records in poultry should be 
to bring the fancier more nearly on a utility basis. 
The eggs of the country are produced from the average 
farm flock, and yet the breeder of fancy stock is the 
logical source of supply for improved stock. He has 
been inclined during the past, however, to sell eggs from 
his whole flock on the basis of the records made by a 

few individuals. A real utility basis is needèd

/A
A woman's organization in Brantford, Ontario, 

asked that military training be continued in the city 
schools after a council composed of men had seen fit 
to abolish it. This is disappointing when we have been 
looking to woman suffrage as a means of establishing 
universal We do not wish to belittle the value of alfalfa. 

Where it can be grown successfully a farmer is not wise 
to displace it with sweet clover, but we desire to show 
the latter crop up in its true light. Sweet clover shines 
as a pasture crop and as a soil renovator, and from our 
experience with it we would not hesitate to recommend 
it for these two purposes.

peace.

Without taking into consideration the effect of 
The New Magna Charta of Labor" on conditions 

generally, it is easy to see how it will tend to make the 
various nations more of a unit unto themselves. In
dustries in all the countries involved will be working 

a basis of international party so far as the hours 
of labor are concerned, but, of course, the price of labor 
"ill affect competition between nations. In spite of 
the hour standard, farmers in all countries will have to 
make hay while the sun shines.

. ■

xood r
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Getting in Deeper.
The war is practically over and now, it is said, "prices 

must come down." Many have considered that agri
cultural products were enormously high and would like 
to see them the first to drop. Two or three prices for a 
spring overcoat or a pair of shoes causes little concern, 
but $1.25 to $1.50 for a bag of potatoes causes a wail to 
be emitted that would soften the heart of a plutocrat. 
The Provincial Government recently completed a farm 
survey in the County of Oxford, where it was found 
that farmers received $2.19^ per hundredweight for 
milk which had cost $2.17 to produce. If there is any 
other industry in Canada that will operate on as small 
a margin, the directors and shareholders are entitled 
to a knighthood and their names should be inscribed 
in the Hall of Fame.

When prices, for one reason or another, soar too 
high the practice has been to use a broad-axe on the 
value of agricultural products, while the prices of manu
factured goods have been smoothed off slightly with a 
very fine quality of sandpaper.

Apparently the Dominion and Provincial Govern
ments intend to engage in an orgy of building. This, 
of course, will give employment to many, but it will

he Big 
11s and 
clothes 
:ouver.

And 
in the

i1 he West is divided on the question of price-fixing 
in regard to wheat. Many growers require protection 
•n order to survive the effeoés of several lean years, 
and more than that, they know the price was set for 
the 1918 crop to keep it down rather than up. There 
■s still another class of beginners, including many 
unfortunate settlers, who consider theirs an "infant 
industry and, according to Canadian traditions, 
entitled to protection. The United Grain Growers 

elieve that the most desirable method of marketing 
1919 wheat crop would be for theTDominion Govern

ment to sell 
at a fair

I
»

-1.

our It
exportable surplus of wheat and flour 

price, based on world values, the British and 
Hied Governments. Such a price, mutually agreed 

upon by the farmers of Canada and the Allred Covern- 
uf1'18’ C011^ ma(le a fixed price until August 31, 

20, and would, of course, govern the price of flour and 
" eat for domestic use in Canada. The Grain growers 
are opposed to opening the wheat market on the old 

sis, which allows unrestricted speculation.
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By'saNDY FRASER.

It’s that Daylight Saving Act that’s keepin’ me 
awake at night these times.- Jean asked me the ither . A* R* KLUGH> m.a.
night what wis the matter that I wisna’ makin’ the The skunk has-rinJ
windows rattle wi’ my snoring, as usual. "Oh," says I, emerged from its winter Aw
“I hae got to worryin’ aboot the danger of o’ Civil war and is wandering about aeellSiH
in this great country o' ours. It will be an awfu’ thing field mice or hibernât ' 1
if the farmers and the dty-folks get to fightin’ over the sects. We have three iS^jl
question of which o’, them is gaein’ to rin the clock. of skunks in Canada~4tiàH?E
The city-folks want tae put it ahead an hour, the way Canada Skunk, whidrorajlŒB

-we had it last simmer, arid thé farmers want to leave weel from the Atlantic as fanlSmH
enough '«lane." I’m afraid somebody’s gaein’ to be hurt, as the forested portion of

1. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE an’ US, j.Ul8t lfttin’ °yer that SCraP Wi' the Kaiacr that ^'"«Skunk, which is founding |
- is published every Thursday. we got mtae. ’- - Manitoba do the Pacific Slope, and the Puget

It ia impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, ‘Gang tae sleep,” returns Jean, as though I wis a Skunk, which occurs in the extreme southern naft^FlH
nK#î0ïïS1L^l^2î5t*iwliS« ^2?ina!i cn8Svl?88/ rand bairn, “It's only in the dark that ye coul male* yérséP the Pacific coast. In the Canada Skunk the tin

'homïCk^ worry aboot a thing like that. Leave it aff till to- tail is white, while in the other two species the
blicàtion m Canada. morrow onyay. black; the former species average about twentv fnnr

land, loo^d1UNetrf?^^N^nN^m&^df1|ïd50 ^Tr . &e the next-day I got teethinkin’ aboqt the matter inches in length, while the other two are twènt^Wÿ 1
year, In advance; *2.00 per year when not paid in advanœ.. "} earnest and wonderin’ if there wis ony way to bring inches or oyer in length.
United States, $2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s. in aboot an armistice between oor friends in the toons and The chief interest iii the skunk centres in its most ^

«. SSvERTISING RATES.—25 cent, per line, agate, flat. Live °°rselves that- might settjethe point in regard to wha efficient method of defending itself. A skunk is ti*| 
stock advertiaing rates given on application. hour we should get oot,o' bed m the mornin’. afraid of anything, it travels well armed and it koow» ^

*• THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE & sent to subscriber, until For mysel’, When.it comes tae gettin’ aroond or it, and all the wild flesh-eaters know it too and wiftH 
^rtrfwr^^MmStiSdnSe,MtemtodSntaw AU'PMÏ' over'a difficulty, I generally tak’ the line o’ least re- not attack a skunk unless rendered desperate by hunger :

8. THE LAWulftlat all subscribers to newsirat*” are belli «stance, as they say, and on the whole it hasn’t warked The smell-gun" of the skunk consists of two mu*yll 
reroonirible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper ordered sae badly. When there’s na ither way to get ycr rights glands, the ducts of which open within the rectum.

«. REMITTANCES should be made direct to ua. either by .I'.be,i5ve *"■ ^tin’ for them tae the last ditch, but but can be protruded for action. So powerful à S»
.* Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered Let- lther times 1 believe in bem reasonable an arguin the fluid ejected from these glands that it causes temporary fl

whfch will be at our ttak. When made otherwise we will case oot to a sensible conclusion'.' blindness if it gets into the eyes, and a choking aàd ft
T. THE DaFe ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your , last sPrin& when the Government informed us burning sensation if it reaches the nostrils. This gun |

subscription is paid. that they were gaein tae pit the sun back an hour unless is a repeater, as a skunk can fire about a dozen “shots',’ K
*• c*?f£m,?,£cation,J *9 reS?ive no attention, we moved oor clocks ahead, I says tae the chap that in succession, and can shoot forward, over its head, as I*

£ the FuU Naae Poet 0®“ Addre” Must warks wi’ me, says I, “what dae ye say Jim, aboot settin, well as backward. The spray can be thrown a d”
». WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent, yer watch by Borden this summer and gettin’ up in the tance of about six feet, or if with the wind, 80raeteft-.il

in mcttrrs*JS°° IS.uet,>Vn5)3üd- mornin’ when it says six o’clock, instead o’ at five, as feet. A skunk usually gives three warnings before it !K pubUcation lbouU1 ** written on one . we hae been use to daein’, and then finishing up the day fires-first by stamping the feet, second by raising the ft 1
IL CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a at seven o’clock, instead o’sic?" tail all except the tip, and third by raising the tip of the 1

cMmge of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. '“It's a’ the same tae me,” says Jim. "I canna sée tail. Naturally if suddenly attacked these warning
M. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural that lt maks,ony difference sae long as I dinna look at motions are omitted.

took. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. my watch an get tae worrying aboot it. What ye dinna The word “skunk” is derived from the name oKtSfc
SP inch bother aboot willna dae ye muckleliarm.’’ animal among the Abenaki tribe—Seganku.

Improve "The" Farmer's Advocate^and Ed°u.lr.” “ ,ast simmer we kept the auld deck up tae 'The home of the'skunk is a burrow, usually t"*®
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally date but-we waited till it was six before we turned oot on a hillside, or a den among the rocks. Some!
Methods ofOdtivation* ™»!™mI,Inpra)îd to. Kang for thé coos in the mornin’, and then in case we excavates its own burrow, but often uses one mai
tribu tiens sent us must not be furnished otherpapens until might no be able to dae justice tae oor dinners the groundhog or badger, or enlarges a burrow of a ( 
alter they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter 
will be returned on receipt of postage.

IS. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID- 
ÇÿJSD AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any 'matter con. 
nected With this paper should be addressed as below, and not 
to any individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

London, Canada
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S' »u uc auic lu uae justice tae oor dinners tne grounanog or naager, or enlarges a Durrow ot a

auld wummân use to call us ftae the field at twelve squirrel. A nest of soft grass is made at J
instead o’ at eleven, as used to be her habit. After that of the burrow. - ' TiS
it wis na mair than ordinary hardship tae worry alang * a- ___ _______ v ____________ -
till seven^ in thè evenin’ by which time I used tae count bom abouf the end of April or early in May) At bit
on havin’ the. chores oot o’ the road and be in a fair they are about the size of a mouse, and are, naked b

show the characteristic pattern; they are blind adit t 
. get his help tae ears are closed; The musk-glands become {mj»S

see things in the light that maks them willin’ tae wark when they are about a month old, and at three mont—
later than six o clock at^ night. This is where the chap they are able to defend themselves as well as an adult j

In fact, a young skunk is far more likely to " 
than an older one, as

m
.....il; The young, which Usually number from 4 to

ft
i way to makin’ a start at my supper. 

And it’s no every farmer that can11
i

that wants to stick to the auld time gets his best argu-
rnent. ^ The auld saying wis, “mak’ hay while the sun than an older one, as it has apparently not yetlÉÉHRiRS 
shines and it never shines better than it does some- that it is usually enough to threaten. The young tttttitBy|
times between six and seven o’clock in the evenin’, in the den until about mid-summer when they begin to

“pi p5 the best time o’ the day to, be ori the job. follow the mother aBout. Seton says that the" ■
. ye see. It’s juist aboot rejoins the family at about this time, and they W

the time some farmers seem to get doon to business. about their range every night, retiring to some r
There s anither man I hae some sympathy for, too. #at dawn. By October the young are full grown, and 

i hat is the chap that s shipping milk into the city and the family spends the winter together in thefe"™™^™
l*aS. get, “ls. c9°s ,milked and the ihilk cooled and hibernating some time in November and efl){—

early in March. The young scatter in the spring and 
on the they apparently breed when a year old.

The main food of the skunk consists

probably loeep the value of labor so high that farm 
help of a suitable kind will not be available, and, 
than that, farms will be abandoned in order that the

may share in the temporary prosperity). Ye ken ye’re soon goin to quit, 
accompanying such building schemes. Unless consider
able attention is paid to agriculture so it will be enabled 
to employ, with profit, a goodly amount of help, and
unless a fair .percentage of labor is willing to engage . carted to the station in time to catch the morning*train 
i« farm work there is little chance of the price of farm that always seemed to run plenty early enough on

auld time, but which, on “Borden’stime,"is what ye might
call an eye-opener. And there s mony anither branch chiefly locusts, grasshoppers and crickets 
o the farmin business that has been tellin’ o’ the ' "
it wis pit oot o’ joint by this meddlin’ wi’ the clock
In fact I’m thinkin’ that it will tak r___ j
Government to pass ony measure o’ the" kind in 'thls 
cou
has his éar to the groond, and, gin that’s the case 
now, he ought tae hear somethin' that should gie"him eating 
an idea in regard to what direction the wind is cornin’ 
from. Oriyway, gin I wis a membe'r o’ Parliament
an representin a constituency where there wis a guid and cleanly. By an operation on _____________
mnch o farmers amang the voters, I think I’d vote in glands they may be rendered incapable of “shooting,
favor o keepin oot o any m,x-ub between the clock L- ......... .. .............. .1 -I- "
a a i Ya"ted.tae hang on to my job. who has kept many Of them as pets, says
And I Otice that maist o’ the chaps, that we send up tae ms s 
Ottaw tae represent us in the Hoose there, dinna mind them

some-more
jg| I owners x

ii
I I
mir

i#1
produce coming down, for production will drop to 
low ebb. We recently heard a retired farmer, who ha 
been working at carpenter work at 50 cents per hour, 
say that he never had so much money in hip life. This 
is a feeling which is all too prevalent and one which 
an extravagant building program will only accentuate. 
Agriculture should be made the big thing, now that we 
have heavy interest charges to meet and a stupendous 
mortgage to discharge. The Government housing 
scheme and the immense building program will only tend 
to keep the cost of living at a high level and plunge 
us deeper into debt.

1VA.UOIO, glOOOm/pjJCIO ÛUU V-l

mice. But it also takes anything in the way of animal 
food that it comes across—ground-squirrels, Ori 

pretty hardy frogs, the eggs of ground-nesting birds, and such -.^^—- 
. , , ' 1- -!.L as it can surprise and capture. On the whole,

nt ry again for a while. They say the politician aye doubtedly does far more good by its destruction Of'WhS™" 
W ~,r th» -------a juist and insects than it does harm by bird-killing and egg-

I way
||l I a

[

Contrary to-the usual opinion skunks make very 
good pets, being interesting, gentle, playful, affectionM? * 
and cleanly. By an oDeration on the ducts of the musk 1

f..

but Dr. C. Hart Merriam, of the U. S. Biological pd!|reÉEg[; 
who has kept many of them as pets, says that niost 01 
his skunks were not operated upon and that none oi

, • , . . , , . , ------ --------» „„„„ them ever emitted any odor, although a couple of'tJfc;
being asked to gae back for a second term. when half grown, used to assume a painfully suggestive

ii a er a , ae gae back to what I wis worryin’ attitude on the too near approach of strangHg^Hy 
a rSTiït ”^St p aCf*11 s an ,un9? P'ty that we farmer suggestive indeed that the visitors commonly aa M uS‘n °°r t0wn-s, an Clt,.ef- canna mak’ oot hasty retreat.” Writing of one of his pet

■ . e er erms W1 ane anither. A guid mony “Mep," which had been operated upon, Dr.
ah ptgferhthp îthpr !i)e WCfen US 0 • Iate years-1 read says: “While driving about the country he usudly 
Ho nndp not i hat f f3e a ,-cltX lnan ‘n which slept in my pocket. After supper I commonly too 

• ‘ » i i ? fV'mer wis aboot the only real walk, and he always followed close at my heels,
‘’ll t ,u > -m-the-wool profiteer an’ money- used to walk to a large meadow which abounded T ; . 
Of cooLp ?hil rhaf d lnt,civil‘zed countries to-day. grasshoppers. Here “Meph" would fairly revel mJus 
much sweat the^amer ÏLsZ^he'prS'o’I.S 1,?W ,ood' When a «raa.hopper .

X'M’ae'â sjfe '.“dilt.'ÿri, M SgS

( h irtrcs for I hap him ground for some o’ their heard me coming, stand on his hind legs, withhi P®, 
never to sav what ' ,° farmers that were resting on the edge of the box, and beg to becarN*

“"WS SS StSUr became ÏÏMSH SS-Æ 

we will hae ,0 ca„ a I'eac, JGS 'î“ a

I j an’
If a large building program is the only means of 

preventing unemployment, let the labor so utilized be 
engaged in the erection of cold storages, abattoirs, 
interior Government elevators, local warehouses with 
refrigerator space for accommodating perishable farm 
produce, and other buildings that will help us along 
in this great campaign for production. Do something 
for the farm and it in turn will do something for the 
nation. 1 Ontario has asked for a large public elevator. 
An abattoir and cold-storage facilities aie needed at 
Halifax. Such as these will yield a greater revenue 
than palatial post offices erected to adorn some city 
lots, and they will bring more real prosperity to the 
country than large custom houses, which should be 
reduced in size rather than increased. Hos] irais 
necessary, our educational institutions must be enlarged 
but all this building will not bring quiet and 
ment. Everything has a fictitious value; we are fil ing 
in a make-believe world. Some day we shall waken 
from this dream to realize that in the soil of Canada 
is our wealth, and upon it labor must be expended in 
order to bring forth that which will feed the people and 
pay off our national debt.
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THE HORSE. Fleming’s tincture of aconite in H pint of water may What are Experimental Farms Doiîl& 
be given. *

The patient must be warmly clothed and excluded 
from drafts. It is good practice to follow the purgative by prof. b. s. Archibald.
with 2 to 3 drams nitrate of potassium twice daily for », , . ,, . . . . . .... .
2 or 3 days y The work of the Division of Animal Jlusbandry in

Local treatment consists in bathing the painful parts Dominion Experimental .Farms system consists, at
Lymphangitis. long and often with hot water, and after bathing be ?ttawa. °f *c commercial and experimental breeding,

M . fn prvthema (which has already been dis- rubbed dry and camphorated liniment applied. If in ‘eed.mg, housing and general management of all classes
IvmDhaneitis is probably the most common cold weather, unless he can be kept warm, and drafts live stock, the preparation and marketings of dairy 

•rfme^” It is a dietetic diLse, usually induced excluded, thé bathing should be dispensed’ with, tt'a a'îfd°f “"“k'
féedine and want of exercise. It is known draft of cold air after bathing would cause such reaction work on all the branch farms and stations,

by «"vanet yof "na mes, aT "weed,” “a shot of grease*” as to complicate matters. He should be allowed to This Division was first formed in 1911, live-stock
' s— <?:■«<>=» ” It consists in in- stand idle until the acute soreness and lameness have

for Canadian Live Stock?
s Diary. Leg AilmeVits in Horses.

Continued.UGH, U.A.
The skunk has-nowS 

IfijRed from its winterdml 
d is wandering about « kinoa is wandering about j 
Id mice or hibernât 
ts. We have three 
skunks in Canadf 

nada Skunk, which 
m the Atlantic as far 
deforested portion of Ni 
Skunk, which is f ______
ope, and the Puget-SS® 
: extreme southern^^H 
anada Skunk the ti^^^J 
rther two species the tipi* 
average about twenty-four 
other two are twentv-eteS:-1

,

j work on the Experimental Farms previous to that date 
fl00 métlnîTof thé lymphatic glands, usually of one or disappeared, and then he should get regular exercise, having been under the supervision of the Agriculturist,

, few* the hind leg^Eutn some cases the fore limb which helpé to dissipate the swelling. Even in the f^/mce 1911 the scope ofthe work in Animal Hus-
‘ SimL are attaB Some.- horses are congenitally acute stage forced exercise reduces the .swelling and bandry has P^atly emended. &>me idra of this ex-

to an attack which in horses that are at removes the lameness, but so soon as the patient is tension may be gained from the fact that the total
^rSk and slShtly’fed, follows a rest of à day or again allowed to stand, both reappear, aud it has been ™^°f

during which time the animal has been given his noticed that each time this occurs during the inflam- f fSa in ioiîIa a Qft7 fn loî^ ÎS
u™l 3 ration. In rare cases it occurs .ithont ™»ry stage a portion of the swelling has , tendency »»“'» ■t.M ».1919, and the fringe of
ïS£»Æ w3?n?^«,^|ly,^t|dïï “S “HrS S^n„?r^L,'l£®3 SSS^dhf™S"i62r to wd2£ cmtefSTh^to

Symptoms. The local inflammation *f n®nndjr Pte' prevcnt thc swelling after it has been dissipated. *“* w“ c"ïïd.<m “ onl>1 £lev“!
ceded by rigors (a shivering fit), which often occurs at Some authoriti£s advise regular work during all while on Jan. l, 1919, twenty-one Experimental Faims 
mght, hence is not noticed. This may continue for but the experience of molt practitioners has been and Stations in the system earned live stock. On the J
hours, and as a rule theseyenty of the attack k denoted contrary. 1 H Whip. older,Fa^s- herda havebeen increased in size and much
by the intensity of the rigors, which is accompanied _____________ _______________________________________  new breedmg work has been done, as well as experimental
by more or less restlessness. Lameness in the affected Work in feeding tests and trials of various feeds, while
leg is manifest at an early stage. The rigor is succeeded T T V717 Ç*r I live stock work has been introduced on many of the
by well-marked increase of temperature. The patient LuL y JC/ kJ X more newly-established Experimental Stations of the
now breathes hard, and sometimes perspires freely, .... ■ .........- .. , . system.
paws and may exhibit symptoms resembling those of . , ^, , , _ . . Beef Cattle. ' g1
the secretion of urine scanty and highly colored. investigations with this class of stock havebeen along

The local inflammation is manifested by swelling Young stock infected with lice does not thrive. ill the lines of feeding experiments,—the most of the steers 
of the inguinal glands (those on the inner surface of the the vermin before it damages the stock. being purchased in the fall and fed during the winter in
thigh) when the hind accordance with the conditions of the experiment,
extremity is affected ; and Data showing the exact amounts and costs of feed used,

but as the disease ad- - Qf feeders and-one-tenth the cost of buildings, ‘giving 1

vances the swelling in- Heavy Draft Type as Represented by a Shire Mare. just as great gains for feed consumed as the expensive
creases and this peculiar- . . . , , . structures. Farmers, especially in Western Canada. .!J|
lty can no,, longer be detected. * The patient is usually The constructive breeder of live stock has a goal in are not slow in applying the results of such experiments $ 
very lame, and does not care to move or put weight advance of what the average breeder is attempting. to their own conditions.
upon the affected limb, and if the part be pressed --------------------------------- In order to find the best and cheapest kinds of feed
intense pain will be shown by violently lifting the limb, Do not feed all the roots to the mature stock; keep for beef cattle in different parts of the Dominion, ]
and in extreme cases the patient may moan or shriek. sufficient t0 do the calves until fresh grass is ready to cut. feeding experiments have been carried on with alfalfa,
Ihe swelling usually extends rapidly and involves the ____________________ _ , straw, different kinds of hay, roots, and all such farm- *5]8tSste2.tSffStiüySS Trim1 

become less. There is usually £ more or less marked aad ®° less®n the dager of the lambs gettng w00* int0 value of frozen wheat, different classes and mixtures of I
loss of appetite, but in ordinary cases this is not well the stomach. ___________________ meals, have or are being tested. The results of these I
marked. In rare cases there is the formation» of ... tests have been largely used by Canadian beef feeders,
abscesses, but this is seldom seen except in a contagious Don’t allow hay or straw.t<^ be wasted, there are The question Of heavy vs. light grain feeding in 
form of the disease practically unknown in this country, yet nearly two and one-half months of stable feeding winter feeding under present conditions of high-priced
Horses that are predisposed to the disease are liable to before the cattle go on grass. meals and grains is now given special attention.
a recurrance of the malady on slight provocation. —------------* The development of a good milking strain of Short-
One attack succeeds another, and after a few attacks, Rape or clover makes excellent pasture for hogs. Are horn is und# special investigation at Kentville, N.S. 
or m rare cases the first, it is noticed that the swelling you planning on saving grain this summer by pasturing Frederiction, N.B.; Brandon, Man., and Indian Head!
does not entirely disappear, and it becomes greater the hogs? Sows and shoats can advisedly be turned to Sask., and breeding work with beef cattle is also under
after each attack until the limb assumes a greatly en- pasture. way at Lacombe, Alta., with Aberdeen-Angus, and at
larged and incurable condition called "elephantitir-. -------------------------------- Nappan, N.S., and Kapuskasing, Ont., with Shorthorns.

Treatment.—Preventive treatment consists in either 0ur a„ricultural colleges are training students to be As funds and equipment permit more and larger beef 
giving horses that are highly fed and predisposed to an comDetent judges of all classes of live stock, but are they herds will be established and relatively more experi- 
attack, exercise every day, or reducing the grain ration them t0 be as proficient in feeding and handling ments conducted m breeding, rearing, finishing, housing,
, largely substituting bran for gram during idle days. efnrv? care and management,
m fact, it is good practice to reduce the grain ration of 
any horse that is worked regularly and highly fed, if 
ne is about to have a rest for a day or longer.

Curative treatment consists in the administration 
of a purgative of 6 to 10 drams aloes (according to the 
size of the patient) and 2 to 4 drams ginger, and feeding 
bran only until the action of the purgative is established, 
in the meantime water from which the chill has been 
removed should be given in small quantities and often, 

considerable pain be expressed, an anodyne,’as 
uranic of the solid extract of belladonna, or \lA to 

& ounces chloral hydrate, may be given in a pint of 
water as a drench, but this is seldom necessary. If the 
pulse be full, strong and frequent 12 to 15 drops of

{■ , " and "Monday morning disease.
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re. On the whole, it 
by its destruction,of mice 
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entle, playful, affectionate 
on the ducts of the mu“ . 
incapable of "shooting, 

he U. S. Biological purvey, 
as pets, says that most «
; upon and that "none of 
ilthough a couple of tm*^
___ _ painfully suggestive
pproach of strangers”-?? 
visitors commonly beat a 
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: the country he usually
ipper I commonly took a
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idow which abounded ® - 
would fairly revel into 
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at once. He would 

ided little belly ac«
. His nest was m a dox 

d before he grew strong 
If he would, whenever 
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appearing to notice MB, 
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Dairy Cattle.
The work with dairy cattle may be classed as breed

ing, feeding and care and management.
Comparisons of dairy breeds, together with special 

experimental work in grading up dairy cattle, carried 
on at Ottawa, Nappan, Fredericton, Lacombe and 
Agassiz, are lines of great importance in the work of 

One right good female, with desirable breeding and the Animal Husbandry Division. The latter investi- 
conformation, is more satisfactory for the beginning gation is giving data on the value of the pure-bréd sire 
of a pure bred herd than a half dozen nondescript pure- on grade cows, and includes heredity studies to show 
bred females. When starting in the pure-bred business the improvement made in each generation from the 
it pays to start right, even if it does cost a little more foundation stock. The returns from these grade herds 
money. are also compared with those from pure-wed herds.

The farmer can have his meat at cost, price by 
butchering some of his own stock and curing the meat 
for summer use. Pork can quite easily be cured aqd 
smoked. Home-cured pork has a flavor surpassing that 
which is on sale in the shops.
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The following breeds are kept on the Farms at present: each other and hand milking. In all eight different 
Ayrshires, Holsteins, Jerseys, French-Canadians and makes and types of machines have been on trial for 
grades at Ottawa; Ayrshires at Charlottetown; Ayr- periods ranging from one to six years. The compilation 
shires Holsteins, Shorthorns and grades at Fredericton; of these trials will be published in bulletin form in the 
shorthorns at Kentville; Ayrshires, Holsteins and near future. The advantages of coolers, tanks and 
Guernsey grades at Nappan; Ayrshires and grades at refrigerators have also been carefully compared, as 
ste. Anne and Lennoxville; Ayrshire grades at Spirit have various forms of milk pails as to their cleanliness 
-c.Q. and Kapuskasmg, Ont.; French-Canadians, and ease of cleaning, 
pure bred nd grade, at Cap Rouge; Shorthorns at Horses
Brandon a d Indian Headj Holsteins and erodes at \w*-u u « »• .; Rost hern, Lacombe and AgaSsiz and Jerseys at Sidnev a„ \J\n1T' T,"8' experiments are being con- 
AI1 this breeding work is progressing rapidly. * >tawa, Fredencton. Ste. Anne, Cap Rouge,

One of the chief feeding Experiments has Ix-en the Till’ ^ T H,ead’ Sc°tt>, Lac°ln^e and Agassiz, 
determination of the value of silage of various kinds p le. olowing breeds are kept. Clydes at Ottawa, 
fed at different rates, and compared with roots oat ercherons at Ste. Anne, French-Canadians at Cap 
sheaves hav straw corn mola^^s ptr for milk’ Rouge, Clydes at Brandon, Indian Head and Scott,5ïh=r toe, of i ke„: , S'"*?™» ™d W» « U“'"b' Clyde, a,

test of the comparative value of home-grown* feeds and ‘ Sa*s,z- ,
L _ concentrates, at Agassiz; meals for milk production at Une experiment that has been, carried on at 
* Agassiz; roughages’ for milk production at Ottawa, ^ °- tbe Farms f°r t*le past few years had in view

Lacombe and Sidney. One of the earlier lines of work, tbe discovery of the cheapest methods of wintering idle 
carried, on at Ottawa, had in view the object of de- horses. Other tests being made are: working brood 
termining the number of cattle that should be carried mares versus geldings, cost of maintenance of brood 
on a forty-acre farm. - mares, and demonstrations of breed and type The

Various patented feeds, Ontario Standard Dairy c°st of renring colts and the problems of feeds and 
Meal, etc., are now being tried and many condiments shelters for the same are being studied at Ottawa, 
have been tested, as well as such meals as fish meal, Charlottetown, Fredericton, Cap Rouge, Lennoxville, 
gluten meal and feed, oil-cake, elevator screenings^ Ind,an Head and Lacombe. Spring colts are being 
pea-dust, brewers’ and distillers’ grains, cocoa-bean compared with autumn colts at Cap Rouge, and figures 
husks,, etc. Other experiments now receiving special are he'ng obtained as to the advantages of raising spring 
attention are a comparison of the quantity of meal fed colts out. °f doors and of working the dams of autumn 
and the amount of milk produced, (Cap Rouge and colts during the crop season.
Ottawa), summer, feeding, (grain feeding on pasture The cost of maintenance of work horses and the 
and pasture substitutes, Ottawa), and best number of cost of horse labor are being given special attention at 
feeds to be given daily, (Ottawa). Ottawa, Lennoxville, Rosthern, Scott and Agassiz

All such experiments aim to forestall conditions of General experiments in the feeding of hnL ',_i,
M““" “ '!» vario.rpartons o' ,1^

andAWdate COSt.records are. hept in all the breeding CharloTtëtown,1 B’raîdon a^d ScoU^ndtn «priment’
HptdPrSng X ' a Kdr,spec,af attentlon 18 given to in in-breeding and line-breeding 'was commenced -it 
determining the possibilities of cheapening production Cap Rouge in 1917 with French Canadian stock

at Lethbridge is the comparison of Corried-,1», fi
bred and cross-bred Lincolns and Merinos

Swiije
Dfv"sionatUnei^ rhe^^' work^of'X'Xim^HksfeV

during the last few*years, This"work being^S^ 

extensively at thirteen of the Experimental on
Stations, and there are now over 300 hrood 
numbervriH- probably be doubled during 7he^’r Mm 

At Ottawa, a comparison of breeds is . <ear «to, 
Yorkshires and Berkshires being kept Th8 made’ 
involve; studies in hereditary and cost JkU1' 
operations. On the branch Farms am?

Yorfc,hirei at *—*• «Stï:
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carried on at a number of the Farms, th^mai” fed! 
tested being: frozen wheat, farm-grown grains 
screenings, , skim-milk and skim-milk subftituteg"*3 
as tankage, stock foods, sugar beets, whey, etc Methods 
of feeding, such as dry. slop, soaked, boiled, self-feedm 
and hopper-grinders are being compared at OttawT 
Brandon, Indian Head, Scott, Lethbridge, Lacombe W 
Agassiz. The relative merits of pasture and soiling 
crops for swine are being tested at Scott and 
while the value of rice products as hog feed formed die 
basis of a valuable series of experiments at Agassiz 
The comparative profits of long versus short feedmgtf 
shoats is being tried at Ottawa, as well as a comparison 
o! the costs of raising spring and fall pigs. Of alTthese 
lines of work the results of which have been so trrratlv
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Richland Beauty.

Champion female at Shorthorn Congress Show in Chicago. She sold for *1,625
m 144 p 

in re; 
has 1 
provii 
Britis

Village Hercules.
cago. Owned by Day & Rathoch, Spokane. Wash.

u«d by Canadian farmers three are outstanding 
namely:

E- to an Argentine breeder. Champion bull at Congress Show in Chi
in breeding and feeding methods employed at all farms ei.
especially at Ottawa, Cap Rouge and Agassiz. Figures p
on the cost of raising heifers, to show the advantage of The work in sheep breeding and feeding has expanded 
raising good calves to maturity are being gathered at rapidly during the last few years, especially on the
Ottawa, Fredericton, Cap Rouge, Indian Head and P.ra,r.,e f,arn's. and some remarkable results are beinc 
Agassiz. Ihese figures are available at all times. obtained. 1 here are now over 1,200 breeding ewes on

Careful records of the cost of milk production in the * - vanous Earms. 
different herds are kept at Ottawa and a number of the .. Comparisons of breeds arc made at Ottawa Indian
branch harms, and numerous feeding experiments with Head and Lacombe. Some excellent flocks of Leicesters
calves have been earned on, in order to show the value Shropshires, Oxfords, Cheviots and Dorsets are now well 
ol whole and skmvimlk, meals, patented calf meals established. Other breeds will be added soon. Work
and concentrates I his information is being compiled j" Sra(ling up flocks of common ewes by the use of mure
for immediate publication each under its separate title “red ram is going on at Nappan, Fredericton N

Cows have been entered for Record of Performance Anne Lennoxville, Morden, Brandon, Indian Head
and Record of Ment lests at many of the harms, and Rosthern, Scott Lacombe, Summerland and Agassiz in During recent years
many excellent records made. Milk and feed record "hlrh pure-bred rams of all the outstandimr hrpPnF’ ‘ h;,n,lr„ u/ i Z , b ,t---------- , .
forms are distributed without charge to applicants and llscd Figures on the most economini anri t ' ll ‘a h lry has planned all buildings, such as cow barns, 
by this means the farmer is enabled to see what etch of wintering ewes have been fathered at "’ethf?ds H?rSe .barns-Jamb sheds and sheep bams, farm dairies,
cow is doing in his own herd, aiul eliminate non nivine Rouge, Indian Head Lacombe -nul Am . PPan, Cap piggeries and hog cabins, silos and steer barns.and
animals, and also to judge the success of l,,s breeding Profits ■'> the winter’ finishing of hmbf and ^ of71 erFc‘ed. on tbe Experimental Farms. The subject
operations. The increasing demand for these forms rations for old and youn lambs -ire h,3n<? the best «f farm buildings has been given close study, and th«B
is a fair criterion of the greater attention paid bv d iir\ at Ottawa, Nappan Ca Rouge I mnnn ^°rk?d ,?ut au'lt according to the plans of this Division embody
men to this work. ’ > Head, Lethbridge and Agassiz g ’ ‘ °XV1 e’ lndlan what is considered the best practice to ensure economy,

Miimoro f i durability, sanitation, light, ventilation, conveniences,
tournerons feeding experiments with lambs arc c°mfort, cheerfulness and efficient accessories. In

ring carried on at a number of the farms. Among addition to this work the Division has distributed free
may >c mentioned: alfalfa, clover, silage, roots about 700 plans annually to farmers asking assistance

;’, , mPar,ei' Wlth, each other and with various other ln planning their new buildings. 
scrrt.ninFF’ ,7 Vj ,° cotton-seed meal, elevator bbe details and results of the work in Animal Hus-
* ,1 'Vl 1.an< w ithout blackseeds, oilcake, peanut bandry have been published each year in the Annual
shelter- Lh U1 *be ration; tests of various kinds of Report of the Experimental Farms. Besides this, the 
r j- ’ ! ' versus ^onK keep; while the comparative Division has published a large numl>er of bulletins,

j, FnF ' tU u lon,e".Sr°wn feeds and mill products exhibition circulars, special circulars and pamphlets on
Rust h -rn ^P'' Ul ' stuflied at Ottawa, Cap Rouge and tbe results of its work, while other articles have been

contributed to “Seasonable Hints,” and during the last 
lie advantages of disposing of the woo! cron rn- two years numerous short articles have been sent to

operatively or through local merchants have also 1 tbe Press of the whole country. This distribution W
trsted. cl‘b° Deen results of experiments in bulletin and circular form Will

A °ew and interesting line of work recent I v siarrea !ncrea?e greatly in the near future, as many lines o
- started investigation are nearing completion.

Use of self-feeders as labor-savers.
2. Use of pastures of various kinds, and
3. Use of substitutes for standard meals which | 

have more or less disappeared from our markets. Screen
ings has been the chief substitute.

A netew-orthy feature of the swine breeding operations L 
is the sale of pure-bted breeding stock to farmers at 
reasonable prices. The demand always far exceeds the 
supply.
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For several years special experiments in herd manage

ment along the lines of protection against flies, erred,'ra
tion of lice, eradication of abortion and t n’ber. ulosis 
have been conducted. Results, though favorable 
not yet completed, but are available on application
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In dairying, work is being conducted in the selling 
of milk to the best advantage, i. e., 
créan; oi cheese, at Ottawa, Fredericton, C 
Lacombe ;n 1 Agassiz. In re cream, Uhcdder ’ ('a 
bert, Cot,loin,nier, Stilton and Stiltoriette cheeses 
made, experiment ally and commercially.

Milking machines of several makes 
given a thorough trial at Ottawa, being compTim]
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Dog Registration Act in New 
Zealand.

461m
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Barn and Stable Plans.
In practically every locality there are barns and 

stables to be rebuilt or fixed over every year, 
years ago apparently little attention was 
kind of material to use in constructing a 
planning a stable for the greatest convenience. In the 
present age of labor shortage and keen competition, 
more attention is being paid to the laying out of the 
stable so as to make it convenient for doing chores, or, 
in other words, plans are made to secure the greatest 
efficiency. Figure No. 1 shows a stable which is modem.
The diagram shows plenty of window space, and steel 
stanchions and water bowls are used in place of wooden 
ones. True, there is no silo in connection with _ this 
plan, and no space is left for an adequate feed mixing 
room. The plan might be altered to give greater con- ,

HF

?/V«ial or animals intended for shipment into Ohio. If 
this health certificate indicates no teaction, or doubtful 
reaction, they will be permitted to be shipped into Ohio, 
subject to a quarantine and a sixty-day re-test.

l
Viy iffnparison of Corriedales witK 

"coins and Merinos.

Swiije
id feeding has always be™ ■ 
vork of the Animal HusWh * ■
«en given still greater att3:arVh£ work be'ng can^d^ 
of the Experimental Farms 
now over 300 brood sows 

Je doubled during the vear lots 
larison of breeds is beïng S' 
shires being kept. This 
ireditary and cost of breS* 
branch Farms and Station? 
Nappan, Fredericton, Ste W 
ke, Kapuskasing, brandon^ 
es at Nappan, Brandon, Indian •
*t Rostern and Summed™ 
irkchires at Lacombe and York.!
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A fewEditor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

d°g lîedo MtnfPproîe ofheaeraf^The do^tax Shorthorn Sale at Perth.

unless it be’ on dogs in towns; and villages, as dogs.are The Shorthorn sale at Perth, Scotland, held-in
necessary on a farm but ^the^Uw^shou^be^^f^^^ February, broke all records in the Old Land. The

t*lat|de'beytaxed Many seem to dodge the dog tax Perth sale has been a notable event for years past, but
bv evasion, or a straight lie. One is as bad as the other; this year’s sale will go down in history as eclipsing all
and if a ratepayer's word is not worth the price o og previous ones. The average of £243 85. 6d. was made
tax there should be some heavy penalty for him to keep Qn 42Q bu]ls The previous high record was £154
him straight.^in ^ cQpy q{ the Dog Registration Act . 7s- 8d. far 434 bulls at joint sales, which was made at
of New Zealand, from which we might take some the same sale last year. The high price of 4,000 guineas

1501 “AH dogs above six months old must be registered 
within fourteen days after the age limit under penalty 
not exceeding £5. No dog can be registered till the fee 
is paid Payment of fee after the above grace period.
if voluntary, i.e., without a summons—frees from the
liability to penalty. Onus of proof of a dogs age, 
or of possession for less than fourteen days lies on the 
owner The registration period is the calendar year, 
and all registrations effected during the year extend 
only to the 31st of December following. First registra
tions after the first of July are at half the fee. Registra
tion fee.—The fee fixed is 10s. and it may be reduced 
by the local authority to anything between that sum and
2s

“For sheep and cattle dogs (to the limit of three) 
belonging to shepherds or drovers who live in the country, 
and farmers, the fee may be reduced to anvthing be- 

2s. 6d. and Is., and also dogs kept for rabbit 
purposes. All reductions require a statutory declaration.
Registration in any district covers the whole colony.
Mode of registration.—The description of the dog 
having been given at a registry office, the animal is 
registered, also the name and residence of the owner, 
who is entitled to a corresponding label, together with 
a collar, but he may attach the label to any other collar.
Change of ownership in dogs is noted in the registration 
book free of charge, and the label becomes the property 
of the new owner.

"Consequence of Non registration.—Dogs without 
collar and label are regarded as unregistered, and such 
found wandering on land may be destroyed by the 
owner or his agent ; or seized and kept by the police or 
duly appointed person for seven days, at the end of 
which time, if the expenses are not paid by the owners, 
they may be sold, the balance of the money going to the 
district fund. Penalties—not exceeding: False de
scription of registration, £5; False declaration for re
duction of fee, £20 (in default not exceeding one month’s 
imprisonment) ; Counterfeit label (manufacture or use 
of), £20; Obsolete label (for a dog wearing last year’s 
label), £5; wrong label (for a dog wearing another dog’s 
place) £10; wilfully and maliciously removing label,
£10 (plus the full value—to the owner—- of any dog 
destroyed or sold in consequence.”)

Russell Co., Ont.
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■- ra 1 venience; for instance, many would
i H '• prefer having the horse stable across the

H end of the barn in place of running parallel 
with the "cattle stalls. The accompanying 
illustration, Figure 2, is the barn pver 
top of this stable. It will be noticed 
that the box stalls are located immediately 

Fig.l-A Modern Stable under the granary, and there is no very 
with Plenty of 

Windows.

was paid by Mr. Duthie, for the Augusta 
bull calf, Cluny Proud Augusta. The | 
bid opened at 2,000 guineas, and | 
bidding was brisk for this choice inch- 
vidual which won the championship at 
the show the previous day. Peter G.
Ross, of Ohio, and F. T. Wilkinson, 
another exporter, were both anxious to 
secure this herd header, but Mr. Duthie, 
of Collynie, did not allow him to cross 
the water. Last year Mr. Duthie himself 
sold a bull calf for 4,200 guineas, but this 
private sale instead of a joint auction as was the 
at Perth. Some of the other prices were 3,300 guineas, 
paid by Captain McGillivray for a beautiful red March 
calf of BrOadhooks family; Lothian Marksman, from 
Lord Rosebery’s herd, went under the hammer at 3,100 
guineas; a Nonpareil March calf brought 2,400 guineas; 
an Orange Blossom bull brought 1,600 guineas; a 
Clipper Favorite, 1,500 guineas-; a Sittyton Secret 
brought 1,250 guineas. Quite a number of the bulls 
were purchased by breeders in Ireland, and a number 
will leave Scotland’s shores to head herds across the 
Atlantic.

These prices may seem to the average breeder to be 
unusually high, but when the breeding and individuality 
are taken into consideration it is quite possible that 
even the 4,000-guinea bull will be a money-maker for 
his new owner. It depends a good deal on the class of 
females with which he is mated. The breeders who 

the animals up to the above prices must have seen 
value in them. The sire is more than half the herd. »».
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grain chute 
hat the feed

convenient place to locate a 
and chop bins in the stable so t 
may come direct from the granary to the .3 

stable. The plan shows it to be a steel-truss barn. This 1
type of building does away with many heavy timbers; :l
and leaves a large space without any barrier for the stor
ing and removing of feed. » The steel arches or trusses J 
project somewhat into the mow but do not take up 
much space and are necessary to give strength to the 
building. This barn is on the farm of T. H. Johnstone, of 
Southwold, Ont.

Figure 3 shows a stable laid out for the handling of a 
large herd of cattle. The silo being at one end, and 
two rows of cattle facing the centre, permits of using I 
a feed cart to splendid advantage. There is a manure j 
shed in connection with this stable, a provision which ; j 
is found on very few farms. The hog pen joins the cattle 
stable and the pigs run in the manure shed.

In some districts where cattle feeding is in vogue, 
feeders have found it advantageous to run the cattle 
loose in box stalls, or shed, rather than tying them. Not 
only do the cattle make economical gains, but there, is a 
great saving of labor. Figure 4 shows the lay-out in a 
stable given over to the feeding of steers. The feed 
chute is in the centre of feed alley, which eliminates hav
ing to carry the hay or straw any great distance.

Figure 5 shows a compact stable where most of the 
stock are tied. The cattle face the wall and there is a 
feed chute in both alleys. It will be noticed that some

m 1Hit Iwas at a 
caseY. ,

11K |j

u
■ Y
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Shorthorn Registrations Show 

Large Increase.
The Shorthorn breed has made rapid strides during 

the past ten years, as is indicated by the increase in 
registrations. For instance, Volume 35 of the Herd 
Book will contain the names of 18,350 cattle, as compared 
with 7,526 in Volume 25; this is an increase of about 
144 per cent. The following table shows the increase 
in registrations by provinces. The greatest increase 
has been in Ontario, and in some of the Western 
provinces; there has, however, been a falling off in 
British Columbia.
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Province ■ ■1908 1918 The man who maintains his herds and flocks will 
be the gainer during the reconstruction period.

Ontario 
Manitoba 
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Regulation Affecting Cattle Going 

Into Ohio.
i
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Five stock breeders wffio have had occasion to ship 

stock across the line are no doubt aware of the regulations 
requiring the animals to be tested for tuberculosis. 
Keccnlly a new regulation was brought into effect 
All1? 8tate of Ohio. The regulation in effect is as follows: 
All dairy and breeding cattle, six months of age and 
°Yer' r,1,ning into Ohio from the Dominion of Canada 
snail come in under quarantine of sixty days and shall 

e re-tested by this Department before being released, 
except <a:tie which have been tested by a veterinarian 
I?, * ,u' employ of the Bureau of Animal Husbandry, 
/ashing!on, D. C., such test having been made within 

six weeks prior to the date of shipping. In the ship
ment ol cattle, the owner must first obtain a permit 
rom t lie Bureau of Live Stock Industry, Columbus, 

in' enclose an improved health certificate of the
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1 :l 1Fig. 2—Steel Truss Barn.
Absence of beams and posts makes a handy barn for working n.
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stalls are ldnger than others to accommodate cattle of 
different ages. There is a wide door at each end of the 
litter alley so that a team and wagon may be driven 
through _ when cleaning the stable. Two box stalls 
are provided and space is set aside for the pump, engine, 
cream separator, etc. The silo being on the opposite 
side of the barn to the root cellar is not very convenient 
for the mixing of feed.

The accompanying illustrations show the lay-out of 
stables which are in use. They may offer suggestions 
to those planning on building,' or on remodelling their 
stables. No doubt the owners of each of these stables

of late years. It is claimed that it was about 1793 that “The fleece covers the entire bn,I,. v
the breed was first imported to America. . In 1810 there on the nose, on the lower half „f n ‘ h eiceptin* * 
was a keen demand for this breed of sheep in America, ears. The eyes are often blHHor, i /'.in’ aPd on the 
and ewes and rams were selling for ds high as $1,500 the head. The outside of the fleeieL, COverfog 
ap.ece. In that year it is estimated that ten thousand color, caused by the accnmnl^t;™ f ‘j 0 . dirty black 
head were shipped from Spain to America. The s ze oil or yolk which exudedTo tS end of thefilï yJ"OW 
ol the breed varies. Many excellent ewes weigh around greatly to the unwashed weivht a nbre>. adding 
a hundred pounds and rains from one hundred and fifty amount of oil is desirable in the ti1 A considerable 
to two hundred pounds. As a wool producer, the is it important in the rams A espec*l%
Merino stands supreme. It shears a strong, fine and inferior wool, and rams with such fleece is an
heavy fleece. The fleece has on some individuals repre- the best breeders This irressp cs are not usually 
sented thirty-six per cent, of the live weight. The scoured off, to show a shrinkage il’wfjXAfï/1*

cent. American Merino wool is the finest nrndfi? 
and the more folds on the body and the . the staple, the o£,SSffSS
of a mature sheep will show a length of about tm?î 
one-half inches. The temperament of the Merino^
Bi,?' ’** incoeltSri;
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nineteenth century. With it breeders have kent hntk 
mutton and wool production in mind. The Délai™ 
wethers mature fairly early and bring satisfactory price» 
I he breeding qualities are superior to that of the Amen' 

can Merino; not only are they more prolific, but thev 
are better mothers and the lambs are more robust 
However they do not adapt themselves to conditions 
like the former. I he Delaine is widespread over the 
United States and continues to grow in favor In 
Canada neither the American nor Delaine Merino is 
common.
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English Agricultural Position.
Fragmentary, but interesting, are the items of news 

to be gleaned and written concerning English agriculture 
and live stock breeding. We have had a terrific spell 
ol wet weather and work on the land is delayed by four 
to six weeks in some counties. Fields are rain sodden, 
drains and ditches are full of filth and rubbish, and we 
are still short of expert labor, the “pivotal” men in the 
army being very sioWly dismissed—too slowly for the 
farmer’s liking. The Government announces that it is 
going out of the business of farming, i.e. that it is no

plan œ^ldkpoCssfbTbeWcr?tithed bu£d‘ng again- Each breed is inferior as a producer of mutton, and the breeding *.hf^ pasture 'such

mav be ahhbo nffJr = C * 9zed- o{ our readers qualities do not rank as high as in some of the other debcious beef and such succulent mutton, only thing*
S hEÏid ouf o b^ETEf, ° h°W thfCSC Stah,es breeds. Professor Plumb gives the characteristics to dream of, as something that existed in the yean 
convenance in fœd Lte l /r ^ °r /°r greatuer of the breed as Allows: “The head is small, being com- Pr'or to thte far-away times of 1914. Good times lie
lay-out of stables designed ‘ sugge.stlons re the para lively broad and short, the rams carrying heavy before us when peace is signed, which we are told will be
steps in doine the chore8" requ,re the least spirally twisted horns, and the ewes are horniest about Midsummer’s Day, to wit, June 24, the day we

8 ' The lips and nostrils are white and fine, silky white l*1 assemble at the Royal Agricultural Society’s Show,at
hairs surround the muzzle and extend part way up the Cardiff. Greater supplies of feeding stuffs are being 

The ears are small and are covered with fine bberated for our cattle and sheep, but hay is growii 
T, ... , , , _ white hairs. Reddish or tan-colored hàir is occasionally ?Parce and pastures are bare, and the weather cok.
ihe Merino belongs to the fine-wooled class of sheep seen on the cars and nose of the Merino.which suggests EairY cattle and store cattle for fattening are cheaper 

and produces the finest of fibre for use in the woolen a reversion to the same color of earlier days. Some than they have been. Store pigs and suckers are meeting 
trade, the wool while a little short in the staple, is Merino breeders have valued this color variation while Wltb a better trade since the minions of the Food Con- 
very thick over the entire body and remarkably fine in others have endeavored to breed it out. The neck is trailer, cancelled the hair-brained death sentence that 
quality. An oily secretion exuding from glands at the thin and tends to be long below and short above the a** P'8S should be slaughtered ere 1919 dawned be-
Dase of the wool fibre is pronounced in this breed. This shoulders are very sloping, the chest narrow but deen cause there would be no feeding stuffs for them.” The
oily substance gathers dust and dirt, which gives the the withers thin, the back moderately narrow the Armistice cleared the way for the revoke of that order, 
neece a rather dirty appearance. There is scarcely the rump frequently steep, the thighs thin the legs small niH and the pig world—cottages, allotment holders, citizens 
breadth of back, fullness and general thickness as in fine. The skin is of the most attractive bright oink anc* vdlagers alike have rejoiced since. The pigthas 
some of the other breeds. Heavy muscular develop- color, and in good specimens is in folds along the bridge grown upon the Englishman since the war. There is an 
Th a'S rT?°re Pronounced than smoothness of form. of the nose and neck, about the breast shoulders lower outward and visible manifestation of love being ex-
1 he American Merino originated in Spain, where the part of the sides, and about the rumn and thigh There pressed for the curly-tailed one. as well as an inward

climate is generally dry and mild in the low lands. are usually no folds over the back and nerhans miner love for “thecrackly bit.”
"hi*3 . s. ndry has been important in Spain since third of sides, unless in a small degree In ]8Qo -m Now, let's talk “pedigree.” Shire men in Canada
the beginning of the ( hristian era. As early as the first eminent breeder is thus quoted by Ezra Carman- will be amused to learn that the English Shire Horse
century the superior quality of Spanish sheep was “The prevailing fashion is tn h,™ f ,i r Society have decided to advertise the breed in Canada,
commented upon by Latin writers. A number of slightly heavy folds on the neck not hr™ V ree to five I hey think this way—that a lot of statements damaging 
varying types of Merinos were kept in the country, but large on the unde?side-twoo three In'IT !° the .merits of the breed are ever and anon printed in
de-,0P-ent along some lines being more pronounced and immediately back of each elbow or c„! d?.°,n Canadian newspapers, and they have a stunt scheme to
plrl mh5rs according to the views of the breeders. wrinkles running down the sides but no/ Ü Î’ tj-‘ck w<?rk to counter-act them. The development of the

arly history indicates that the people of Carthage and over the back Wrinkles across ’the tv 1 extendlng scheme will be watched with interest by those over here
Phoenicia brought fine-wooled sheep from Africa to from the tail in the direction of the ÎT’ “Tet,mes who think the best way to advertise the Shire is to
Spam as early as 41 A. D. From Spain the breed has times at right angles with hem toMs ,'l ’ ^ TT' do so 1,1 England first!
been exported to different European countries and to tail to give it a wide anneannre also a™und the There were some few in England who thought that
America. Considerable improvement has been made the thigh with a deep flank ‘ ' fol(Js across when the army began to sell its heavy draft horses the

bottom would fall out of the “pedigree” trade. But
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ten hidden by the fleece cowrit 
le of the fleece is of a dirty blatl

îsrK'Sd-ysïSs.a.hcd weigh,. J'» 
able in the fleece, and esSlt 
rams. A dry, white fleecYfe 3 

s with such fleeces are not usualh 
h,s grease, o.l, or yolk may £ 
a shrinkage in weight of 65 npr 
no wool is the finest produœd

tion. The chief disadvantage of this method is that thp 
strong formalin fumes will irritate the eyes, nose and 
throat if proper precautions are not taken to provide 
for a free circulation of air when the oats are being 
treated. The writer believes, however, that the ad
vantages of this new method are so great that once a 
man has given it a fair trial he will never go back to the 
old methods again.

little bit. American and Canadian 
being sold in Britain 

but the
THE FARM. ;it hasn't—not one

.PT£r8ndf.hnned making good money.
,n thousand Civdesdale and Suffolk trade remains 
ped.gree Shire C ydesdaie a breeding stock,
UrPat,rrLdta,e1dS and working farm mares of each 
breed continue to make 150, 200 and up to 300 gu.neas 
breed mares ootential dams of a foal a seascnKdrfling woXS’ffi shaft. on the (arm are a. 
dear às Picrpont Morgan’s best picture,-relatively

are

The Dry Formaldehyde Treatment 
for the Prevention of Oat Smut.

IllI,.BY PROF. J E. HOW1TT, O. A. C.

Oat Smut is the most prevalent and most injurious 
grain smut in Ontario A very conservative estimate of 
the average annual loss caused by this smut to the farmers 
of the province is $18,00,000. This is to a very large extent 
a needless loss, for Oat Smut can be prevented by proper 
treatment of the seed with formalin. In the past marly 
farmers have been deterred from treating their seed oats 
with formalin by the time and labor involved ih carrying

MiHow to Use “Dry Formaldehyde Treatment.*.’
Place the oats to be treated in a pile on the granary 

or barn floor and shovel them over into another pile, and 
as they are being shovelled over spray them with a 
solution consisting of one pprt formalin, 40 per cent. ^ 
formaldehyde, and one part of water. Use this solution 
at the rate of one pint to twenty-five bushels of seed, 
that is, use half a^pint of formalin mixed with half a pint

of water for .every twent- 
five bushels of oats. It 
smaller or larger quanti
ties of oats are treated 
use proportional amounts 

formalin and water. 
Thus twelve - and-a-half 
bushels of oats require 
only a quarter of a pint of 
formalin mixed with a 
quarter of a pint of water.
A small quart sealer 
sprayer costing less than 
a dollar, like the one 
shown in the accom
panying illustration, is 
most con veni ent for 
spraying the formalin 
solution on the oats. 
Two men can best do the 
work. One man should 
shovel the oats while the 
other

!;
speaking that is.

But let me interpolate something about your Perch- 
n fjprt Stork Special sales of heavy draft horses, 

surplus to army requirements, are now being held almost 
weekly at* Messrs. Tattersalls, in London England^
On Monday, Frebruary 3, 44 were disposed of. They 
included American-bred Percheron-grade horses, and 
à number of English-bred Shire horses. Some of the 
former were no doubt clean-bred Percherons, but there is, 
of course nothing to prove the assumption since they 
were bought merely as “horses” by our War Office 
buyers in America. Percheron horsemen will be in
terested to know that this type fetched the highest 
prices. Two sent up from Luton Depot made 330 
guineas, one being a magnificent seven-year-eld gelding 
17 hands (150 guineas), altd the other a powerful dark 
brown, six-year-old gelding 16.1 hands (180 guineas).

The Hayes Wharf Company, London, were the pur
chasers. They also gave 290 guineas for another pan o 
Percherons, while the Duke of Somerset gave 240 
guineas for a black mare and a black gelding, both L.
Percherons. Two Shire-bred mares from Luton made «
155 and 125 guineas respectively. The highest priced 
lot among the Shirehampton contingent was 170 guineas 
for an exceptionally strong and active grey Percheron 
gelding six years old. Surely that is sufficient to make 
Wayne Dinsmore do a jazz jag on his own round the 
fore-court of the Stock Yard Inn.

A three-days army horse, sale has been held at Orms-
kirk, which is in Lancashire, where the ginberbread comes
from. The authorities there realized £24,405 for their 
615 horses sold, i. e. 155 heavy drafters, 364 light drafters, 
and 96 riding horses. The Percheron-bred stock aver
aged £54, the light drafters £36, and the charges .
£25, but better prices will be made than that, 1 venture 
yet. Grade bred “heavies” have made up to £12o at 
Lampeter; £98 at Ipswich; £120 at Nottingham and 
Newcastle, and so on. out the methods of treatment as recommended by the

Our milk recording scheme now under the aegis of various experiment stations The immersion and
the Board of Agriculture is progressing like wild fire. sprinkling methods which have been found to be so
The 1 ancashire County returns for 1918 show that effective and which have been so much recommended
one cow yielded the fine yield of 15,364><%s. in twelve in the past do require considerable time, labor, care and
months- two did over 12,000 lbs.; three did over 11,000 skill, and therefore some more easy and simple method
lbs • four did over 10,000 lbs.; eighteen did over 9,000 has become almost an imperative need if the practice
lbs.,’ and forty-nine passed the 8,000-lb. mark. Now of treating seed oats to prevent smut is to become more
these are chiefly either non-pedigree Shorthorns or universal among the farmers of the province
very short pedigree ones. In Cambridgeshire one cow The so called “dry formaldehjde treatment’ appears
yielded over 12,000 lbs.; four over 11,000 lbs.; nine over to fill the need for a more simple and easy method for the
10,000 lbs • twenty-nine over 9,000 lbs; thirty-five over prevention of Oat Smut It has been tested by various
8,000 lbs.; and seventy-one over 7,000 lbs. The official experiment stations in the United States and has been
report says they are chiefly of “the Shorthorn type.” adopted and recommended by the War Emergency
Many were cross-bred to a degree, but the splash of Board of American Plant Pathologists.
Shorthorn in their blood does the trick. Last winter laboratory experiments, were conducted
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BsE sprays each shovel
ful. After the oats are all 
sprayed they should be 
piled in a heap and '
covered with blankets, 
canvas or sacks to con
fine the formalin vapor. 
After five hours the seed 
may be uncovered, bagged 
and sown at once if de» 

sired. There will be no delay waiting for the seed to 
dry and no wet and swollen seeds to choke, the drill.
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iff.Fig. 1—Applying Strong Formalin Solution.

irmers

Precautions to be Taken to Insure Success.
1. Use the formalin solution of the exact strength 

and in theexact proportions recommended.
2. Be sure and cover the treated seed as instructed.
3. Take precautions to see that the treated oats 

are not reinfected with smut spores. Sacks, bins, 
implements, etc., used in handling the smutted grain 
must also be disinfected. The sacks should be dipped 
in a strong solution of formalin (one pint to ten gallons 
of water) and the seed drill should be cleaned and 
a little strong formalin solution run through it.

4. In order to avoid irritation to the eyes, nose and 
throat from the strong formalin fumes, provide for 
free circulation of air through the granary or barn when 
the formalin solution is being applied.

II

11

I won’t poach on Scotch preserves, but will just 
say that at Perth, on February 5, the Scots lifted the 
lid off the price game. The high price of 2,800 guineas 
was paid twice for young bulls of the Aberdeen-Angus 
breed. J. E. Kerr, (Harviestown) sold his reserve 
champion bull to R. McWilliam (Keith) for that figure 
and for export soon to Argentina. Mr. Kerr himself 
paid 2,800 guineas for Sir George Macpherscn (.rant s 
March 1918 bull. The champion bull made 2,100 
guineas, Mr. Cochrane (Alyth) being the buyers and J.h 
Cuming, (Aberlour) the vendor. Some 280 bulls averaged 
£112 16s. 4d.
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Use More Paint.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
igree.” Shire men in Canada 
that the English Shire Horse 
dvertise the breed in Canada, 
t a lot of statements damaging 
are ever and anon printed in 

i they have a stunt scheme to 
ti. The development of the 
th interest by those over here 

to advertise the Shire is to

n England who thought that 
sell its heavy draft horses the 

the “pedigree” trade. But

When travelling through the country one sees a 
great many farm buildings, weather-beaten and dilapi
dated-looking. Other buildings appear bright and 
home-like. What a transformation a little paint, well 
chosen, does make!

Paint should have a wider use on more’ farms with 
a little good taste thrown in. It is not necessary to 
engage a professional painter as anyone can do a satis
factory job by following the directions that accompany 
ready-mixed paints. However, colors should be.chosen 
that will harmonize with one another and with the 
surroundings. For instance, the colors, blue and red 
would hardly be appropriate for the outside of a house. 
A frame house looks well painted white with green 
trimmings, as window frames, corner pieces, etc. A 
red porch roof adds brightness to the old homestead. 
The outside work of a red brick house looks well with 
the colors white and green.

Very few barns are painted, yet farmers who have 
painted their barns consider it a good investment, for, 
in addition to the improvement in appearance, the 
lumber preserved. An old building will require more 
paint tl n a new one, as the lumber is weath 
and will absorb more paint. However, if a cheap 
grade of raw linseed oil is purchased and applied before 
painting, little paint will be absorbed by the wood.

It is among the farm implements particularly that 
paint should be more freely used. Machinery on the 
farm pays according to the amount of service it renders, 
not according to the length of time it lies idle. A 
binder, for instance, works ten days in a year and lies 
idle the other three hundred and fifty-five days. If 
uncared for, it is apt to depreciate far more during its 
idle days than during its working periods. More 
implements on the farm fall a prey to rust and decay 

Decay of I fie wood, and rust of 
the metal pfirts can be prevented by painting. Red 
pajnt for the wooden parts and black for the metal 
parts is almost invariably used.

A short time ago I saw a three-year-old binder sold 
at an auction sale I lie same machine looked as if it

The implement shed was
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A fat tup (commercial type) of the Border-Leicester 
breed was sold (with his skin) in a country market at 
Blackhill for £10 19s. 4d. A fat bullock made £79 in a 
Yorkshire market, under the Government’s grade price 
of payment according to “finish” and weight.

It had been hopsfd by the Council of the Royal 
Agricultural Society of England that H. R. H. the Prince 
°f Wales would have accepted the Presidency of the 
Cardiff Show, but the Prince has declined with thanks, 
for he.is still in the army and at the' front, and cannot

Sir John Bowen Jones, a 
lie is the oldest
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man, gets the honor, 

member of the R. A. S. F.
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4$Fig. 2—Oats Covered for Five Hours to Confine 

Formalin Vapor.

by the Department of Botany, Ontario Agricultural 
College, to test the effect of the so called “dry formalde
hyde treatment’ ’ on the germination of oats These 
experiments showed that this method of treating seed 
oats to prevent smut did not in the least reduce their 
vitality. Last spring field experiments were made with 
this method for the control of Oat Smut and the results 
were highly satisfactory. Seme sixty-one bushels 
of oats were treated. These were sown in three different 

In each rase some untreated seed was sown 
No smut developed in the oats from the

llu- second annual Shorthorn Show and Congress 
te be held in Chicago was a decided success. Two 
hundred and fifty-four head, drawn from many herds, 
"rtnt through the sale-ring for the sum of $199,500. At 
the show Richland Beauty was the grand champion 
female, and sold for $1,625. The first-prize yearling bull, 
Hercules Diamond, sired by Gain ford Perfection, a 
1 anadian-bt<•< 1 bull topped the sale at $5,000 1 he
champion male of the show was Village Hercules, which 
went under the hammer at $2,500. The judges at the 
mow wen V T. Rosen berger, of Tiffin, Ohio ; W. H. 
ew.otOloi | ( '. Yule, Carstairs, Alta., and D Bellows, 
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treated seed while in the oats from the untreated seed 

d sow, heifer, foal or lamb given to the boy the amount of smut varied fi cm 3 to 1.» per (tit
a fifteen as his special care, the proceeds to 1 hr results ( fit a iced so far with the so-< a bed dry

1 1 ite in him more interest in the farm work formaldehyde treatment are very satisfactory and
him a greater insight into breeding, care of warrant us in recommending all who wish to grow oats

i m-iness principles than the promise of the fine from smut to give this new method a trial. It has
aid effects ten or fifteen years hence. Give manv advantages ever the old methods, thief among
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the elements hold full sway, still used on some Ontario 
farms. No wonder then that the above machine 
deprived of paint sold for about half its value.

Dufferin Co. Countryside.

chance to mature seeds and thus automatically re-seedgreater demand for tile and for machines to dig the 
drains.

J. W. Sands, of Chatham, believed that consider
able poor work was done in the digging of drains and 
laying of tile from lack of a proper knowledge of the 
subject. A drain poorly put in is practically useless, 
and is detrimental to the progress of underdrainage. 
Mr. Sands recommended compulsory inspection of all 
work done and the licensing of machine operators. 
While many men do their work conscientiously, there 
are others who are careless and are a hindrance to the 
carrying on of drainage work. A number of questions 
which every machine operator should understand were 
mentioned by the speaker.

The following resolutions were adopted: "That the 
present AcJ which now reads, ‘Ditching machines valued 
at $3,000 or less and parts thereof adapted for farm 
drainage be admitted free of duty’ be made to read 
‘Traction ditching machines adapted for farm under
drainage valued at $6,000, or under, and parts thereof, 
be admitted duty free.’ ” Owing to the increased jprice, 
only the smaller-sized machines come in under the 
present Act, and as there were many places where 
drains deeper than the smaller machines were capable 
°f digging were needed it was felt that the larger ma
chines should be admitted free. As the freight rate on 
tile is higher than on such commodities as sugar beets, 
the tile manufacturers felt that they were being imposed 
on, and that owing to the importance of drainage it 
would be in the interests of agriculture as a whole to 
have a freight rate as low as for other commodities. 
A resolution asking for a consideration of this matter 

unanimously passed and left with the Secretary to 
be forwarded to the proper authorities.

The following officers were elected: President, S. W. 
Hyatt, Mt. Brydges; First Vice-Pres., I. McFarlane, 
Thorndale; Second Vice-Pres., J. E. Jackson, Toronto; 
Sec.-Treas., F. Ferguson,_Chatham.

Ma

Alfalfa may be grown for pasture, hay, silage and 
soiling, whereas, sweet clover has a somewhat limited 
sphere of usefulness. Thus, sweet clover is not likely 
to make as good hay as alfalfa; neither can it be cured 
into good hay as easily as the latter. As a forage croo 
its chief asset lies in its ability to furnish nutritious 
pasture, but even as a pasture plant it is hardly equal 
to alfalfa where the latter can be grown successfully. 
As, furthermore, sweet clover has some distinctly 
objectionable characteristics which are not found m 
alfalfa, for instance, its peculiar flavor and its tendency 
to become a weed if not properly looked after, there is 
no valid reason why it should be grown in preference 
to alfalfa, if the latter can be grown with reasonable 
success. However, on land too poor to grow alfalfa, 
sweet clover may be used either as a forage crop or as 
a green manure crop for the purpose of improving the 
fertility of the soil.—Experimental Farms Note.
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Members of Farm Drainage Associa
tion Hold Convention.
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The Ontario Farm Drainage Association, which is a 
comparatively new organization, met in annual con
vention in London, on February 26 and 27. There was 
a fair attendance, and many matters of importance 
c^xit discussed by those present. President

‘t yatt’ Mj. Brydges, presided. There is great 
need for underdrainage throughout Ontario, and par
ticularly in the western section of the province. There 
are many instances where draining the soil has increased 
returns from seventy-five to one hundred per cent. 
A good deal of' discussion hinged on the question of 
the kind and quality of tile, depth of putting in drains, 
distance of drains apart, and method of digging the 
drain. There was considerable complaint made about 
the quality of tile which was put out by some firms, 
and, as a drain is no better than its poorest tile, those 
draining were strongly advised not to put chipped or 
crooked tile into the drain. Care should also be taken 
when filling a drain to see that none of the tile become 
displaced or_ broken. If tile were very dry it was the 
general opinion that they should not be laid too closely 
together, if warping of the drain was to be avoided. 

* Warped tile coming from the tile machines was attributed 
o carelessness on the part of the tilemaker in not having 

his machine properly adjusted, and in not properly 
making the mixture of clay. Anyone who has laid 
many tile thoroughly understands the difficulty of lav
ing badly warped tile.

T. Cooper gave an interesting paper on the outlook 
(‘l?lnaKc' When the ditching machine first came 

into the country and began doing the work so rapidly, 
it was prophesied that it would only be a matter of a 
lew years until the land was all drained, and the tile- 
makers would then have to go out of business. This 
prophecy has failed, however, as It is estimated that 
the output of all the tile yards in Western Ontario per 
year would not be sufficient to drain any more than 
half one township. There will be a demand for tile 

. or many years to come. Mr. Cooper predicts that in' 
the next ten years there will be as much drainage done
aSr|WaJ-.dî"C m the ,ast half centurY Labor, finances, 
ana ditching machinery have been at a premium 
consequently, farmers could not attempt drainage work 
and hundreds of thousands of acres have not produced 
the maximum crops, even in the stern times through 
which we have been passing. "One of the first require- 
ments «5-that of deeper outlets," said Mr. Cooper, 

throughout Ontario there are many farms which 
1f-t|.Sjtnrate^ ky the shallow, winding water-courses 

i which do not permit of a drain discharging into them
Frequently the creek
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Should the Price of Wheat be Set 
in Canada for 1919?

: I
;1 ! 
fill

i :

j * Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
; The organized farmers of 'Saskatchewan have asked 

the Government to set the price of wheat for the 1916 
crop. Against them they have the Manitoba Grain 
Growers and the United Farmers of Alberta, who have 
not seen fit to make such request. However, it must be 
remembered that at the Manitoba and Alberta con
ventions there was a considerable minority in favor of 
the price being set, and also that, although these 
provinces are fairly welb represented at .the Grain- 
Growers’ Conventions they do not, by any means, 
represent the whole of the farming population, and the 
same may be said of Saskatchewan; however, there 
is no doubt that the majority of the rank and file of 
the farmers in Canada are strongly in favor of the.price 
of wheat being guaranteed by the Government for the 
1919 crop. Although the Commission appointed, by 
the Government in 1918 to bring in recommendations 
as to how to aid production, recommended that the 
price of wheat be set for 1918 and 1919, the Govern
ment could not see their way clear to accept the recom
mendation for the 1919 crop, claiming that the price of 
wheat in the open market might be lower than the set 
price, and, therefore, thè Government of Canada would 
have to make up the difference in order that the farmers 
might receive the guaranteed price. In that case if the 
Government refuses to set the price for 1919 the same 
as 1918 and the price in the open market drops, the 
total loss will fall directly on the farmers alone, whereas 
if the Government guaranteed the price and had to 
make up the. difference, the loss would fall on the people 
of the country as a whole, which would be fairer than 
making the farmers as a class bear the total loss. 0o , 
principle it was right to set the 1918 price to protect 
the consumer from inflated prices, but it was set to hold 
the price down,-not up; therefore, on principle it is right, 
to set the price for 1919 in order to hold it up and 
protect the producer.

The price is set on everything the farmer has to 
buy, in order to insure a profit to the producers of those 
articles. The General Manager of a large farm imple
ment plant states that the price on farm implements 
will advance 5 per cent, in 1919, owing to the increased 

_ cost of raw material. He further states that profits
On the other hand everything 

the farmer has to sell is going down, while nearly every- 
thing he has to buy is going up or being held up. Are 
the farmer’s profits for 1919 going to remain the same?

I he Government is intending; according to reports, 
to spend a large amount of money during the next 
year on buildings, highways, housing schemes, etc., ui 
order, as they claim, to provide employment. If the 
Government can spend profitably large amounts ot 
money in order to guarantee profits to urban industry, 
why can’t it do the same for agriculture? The net 
profits of the average farmer were so low, even at war
time prices, that he did not earn a labor income e9ua 
to the average urban worker. If the present trend 
of things is not altered the unemployment problem wi 
shortly becomeso aggravated that the Government wi 
be compelled t#»spend a great deal more than the cost 
of guaranteeing the price of 1919 wheat in order to pro-

who will lie compelled
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because t>f the shallow depth....................... .. lllc LJCC„
will meander back and forth through low, level areas, 
thus rendering unfit for cultivation ,„olly m
finfSLit"d:__,As the Kradient is usually low,

more annually because of the deposition 
the water table is thus raised so close to the 

sui-lace that crop production is impossible.
lo procure nnprovèd outlets, open ditching 

are necessary; every municipality should 
1 venture to say that in every two miles of 
water-courses, enough, land could be reclaimed 

tor cultivation to pay for the machine, and this does
involve the consideration of the benefit ................... ,
surroundingj.and due to the efficient outlet," said the 

a necessity for a standardization
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will remain thederived by same.
1 . Sfaker- There is a necessity lor a standardization 

e manufacture and curing of tile; this is especially 
true of cement. The chemical changes which concrete 
undergoes during the wetting 
curing of tile "
Then, too,

I A Veteran Thresher.
Thu old gentleman in the foreground is Wm. Coleridge, of Kent 

Co., Unt., who still runs an outfit in his Stitt,
T18
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year.... manufacturing and 
is understood only to a limited extent, 

many of our ditching-machine operators 
not competent and experienced. They have not the 

training necessary to set a level ;many do not even under
stand the principles 6n which it is based. It is apparent 
that an examination should be conducted yearly for 
d* i!f,f0r' Those successful at the examination 
should then be given a certificate and a license to operate 
the machine. Mr. Cooper also referred to the neces
sity ot protecting ditches to prevent the trespassing of 

amL showe,d the necessity for soil experimental 
r • ie members of the Association were advised 

to ever uphold the advantages and emoluments of 
systematic scientific underdrainage.

here was considerable discussion regarding cement 
tile versus clay tile. Cement tile were rather severely 
enticised’ but it was pointed out bv one of the members 
that the trouble was very largely in the curing. One 
maker of cement tile, who has had no complaint about 
the tile which he has manufactured, cures them under 
s crim t )s evident that a good deal depends on how 

e tile are cured. There are poor clay tile as well as 
poor cement tile. Some of the members of the Associa
tion recommended that all tile be Government inspected 
so as to prevent poor tl being shipped out to the 
tarmers. Tile is someth g which is buried in the 
ground and unless those tile will stand the wear of 
time and are put in properly they are of little use, but 
wheie good tile are properly put in the ground they 
8ea,l.y enha"ce the value of the land. Mr. Mallet t 

inoury, cited an instance where a l.irm*h.id been' 
otied tour rods apart and the returns had 1 

dv i itêi cased that the

Alfalfa Versus Sweet Clover.
During the last few years so much has been written 

in the Agricultural press eulogizing sweet clover that, 
in many quarters, it has gained a reputation for superi
ority which, to say the least, is misleadingly exaggerated. 
A few unbiased remarks

! t
8'v are

■
r
m on its real value, especially

in comparison with alfalfa, may, therefore, not be out 
ot place.

1 he reputation for superiority which sweet clover 
has gained is to a very large degree due to the fact that 
it is able to do surprisingly well in naturally poor soil 
or worn-out land deficient in plant food, and in soil 
lacking m moisture to such an extent that neither red 
clover nor alfalfa can be grown to satisfaction.

No one who has seen sweet clover flourish in places 
where, to use a common expression, "nothing else will 
grow, can deny that sweet clover might be employed 
as a remunerative crop on the type of land just referred 
to. However, it should he clearly understood 
though realizing the value of sweet clover as a revenue 
producer on poor soil, it by no means follows that 
sweet clover is super,or to or even equal to, other crops 
;>f its type, especially alfalfa, on good land. This should 

cltarlv emphasized because many uncritical sweet- 
clover enthusiasts have made the error of concluding 
I mm the behavior of sweet clover on very poor land 

, / lsf aNo °f.outstanding superiority on good land 
smt ,1,1c lor growing such crops as alfalfa. The sooner 
>u< h a concept ion is corrected, the better.
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We are on the threshold of an era which wl. .' 
keen commercial rivalry between nations; ojd tiling 
and old methods will be scrapped ; It will be a young man s 
age, for youth can more easily adapt itself to new

man’s
... - ___ _ can more easily adapt itself to new

practices and exert Itself sufficiently to make its sene
a greater premium placed o 

before; ambition, progressiveness a
Now is the time 

get busy and by helping others you 
or yourself. Use your influence w

There will he 
ever

a success, 
brains than
vision will be the keystones of success, 
for young men to
will do the most for yourself, e.T. . ,
organize your community and assist other distr- ts y 
taking part in the discussion on the topics announc 
herewith. All articles suitable for publication w’t 
paid for in cash at a liberal rate. Make this depa - 
ment the one young and old will turn to first because

ieen sc, grown wit Is reasonable success, it
superior to sweet clover in practically 

Allaita, when once established, will last 
■or a great number of rears and will continue, without 
" -seeding, u, y,eld crops of high quality rear after 
vear, «'Item sw.vt clover, bein a biennial plant, will 
ban to In n--seeded every sernn, year unless it is given
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lerimental Farms Note.

contains the most ideas and suggestions. 1 he topics charge of someone who would agree to handle him for a 
follow: certain percentage of the service fees. At the end of 12

How to make the junior farmer’s improve- months the association would have a shipment of hogs 
ment association a success. that should be uniform in type and finish and which

Outline what has been done by your local association should command a premium on the market. This 
or enumerate a few lines of work that it might well scheme could be extended to embrace pure-bred stock 
engage in. Give any suggestions you carl that will if so desired, and it would be the means of placing the 
help junior farmer's associations any where to leave district on the map. Besides working for improved 
their stamp on the community. How is a successful breeding stock and increased returns, the plan would 
meeting of the association conducted? What improve- arouse an interest that would hold the association fo
ment is needed most in the community or in the young gether and make it possible for the organization to 
men themselves? Articles should not exceed 800 words, leave its stamp on the live stock produced in that 
and should reach us by March 20. _ locality.

2. What can the junior farmers do to make There are other fields of endeavor opening up to
rural life more .congenial for ^ themselves and the young farmers of Canada. The foregoing suggestions 
others, and what should the “old folk” do to are of a general nature but each locality presents op- 
make conditions more satisfactory for the boy or portunities which the junior farmers should not pass over,
girl? . Now is the time to jump in and get these junior farmers

Would more attractive surroundings, better live improvement associations moving. There should be 
stock, improved farming methods or more conveniences some objective, some goal to attain. You can help 
in thé home help to make the boys and girls contented your own organization and help others, by discussing the
and satisfied with their occupation? What is the chief topics outlined in this department. Let us have your
attraction which lures the boy from the land, and what suggestions to publish in these columns.
would be most instrumental in keeping him in the __________________
country? Articles on this topic should not exceed 800 
words Let us have the articles by March 25.

3. What lessons in agriculture has the war

Have you or your neighbors learned anything 
in regard to farming during the last four years? Have 

■ new crops been introduced which promise to be more 
renumerative than the ones formerly grown in the 
district. Have methods been altered or have any labor-
saving devices been found valuable. Articles on this Even though manufacturers build tractors with the
subject should not exceed 800 words, and should reach drawbar horse-power varying from \l/i to 60, the agri-
us by April 1. cultural engineers at the Iowa Agricultural College

have found in a recent tractor survey that in many 
cases the power requirements of the farmer’s field 
machinery evidently were not considered when tractors • 
were bought.

For instance, in one locality, including 187 tractors,
Before the war made such heavy demands on the forty-nine purchasers were disappointed in their 

young manhood of Ontario a junior farmer's movement chines because they developed less power than 
was in progress which promised to enlist a great majority expected. Twenty-three owners had bought larger out-
of the young men in a campaign for better farming, fits than they needed. Eighty-two out of 187, or 44
an enlivened community spirit, more sociability amongst per cent., were dissatisfied, 
the young folk in rural districts and the general ad
vancement of agriculture along broad national lines, dition considerably if more attention is paid to the power 
Young men were meeting together and discussing public requirements of machines used by the farmer other than 
questions as well as matters closely related to the farm those sold with the tractor.
and farm operations. There was an awakening in rural The tractor must not only have plenty of power to 
Ontario and many indeed were the young men who ex- handle the uniform load, but a large reserve is always 
hibited considerable talent for public speaking and necessary to overcome the unfavorable conditions, 
leadership. The war cast a wet blanket over the whole Some Sample Power Requirements,
movement for a time but now the boys are getting back To answer intelligently the many inquiries that
to their homes and those who were obliged to remain come to the Iowa agricultural engineers, we have made 
through the arduous years of 1917-18 are enjoying a extensive field observations, some of which are as 
greater measure of freedom. The short courses held follows:
by the Agricultural Representatives in recent years have A tractor gang plow, three 14-inch bottoms, plowing
brought out young men of exceptional ability and some 6}^ inches deep in a sandy loam soil at a rate of ;two 
local organization becomes necessary in order that they miles per hour required as high as 10 h.-p. to get through 
may commune with each other and thus keep in touch the tough places, 
with all progress in the community, the province and 
national life generally. The junior farmers improve- only 3 h.-p. when travelling 2.8 miles per hour. A
ment associations are being revived and a number have potato digger, digging at the rate of two miles per hour,
been organized or re-organized this winter. The summer called for 6.7 h.-p. on the average.
season will soon be here when organizations are usually By a series of tests on corn stubble it was found 
allowed to get rusty from disuse. There is plenty of that the ordinary disk travelling about three miles per
work for these associations during the period from hour would require 6.75 h.-p. if the disks were set to
April till November if they will become energetic and do a good job; and a four-section, 24-foot harrow moving

along at two miles on fall-plowqd ground, used about

and the engine parts such as main bearings and crank
shaft of sufficient size and strength to carry a heavy belt 
and stand up under severe service.

The lighter weight four-cylinder type of engine will 
be found at its best in the tractor work as an engine 
of this type of equal rating of the double cylinder does 
not give as efficient belt service due to lack of flywheel 
weight. It is true the four cylinder engine picks up 
quickly but a sudden shock will retard its speed unless 
it has a large reserve of power. A slight variation of 
speed in tractor work is of small import but on a silo 
filler a reduction in speed when the machine gets an 
extra sheaf or two is, the very last thing desired. The 
four cylinder type of 30 to 60 h.-p., however, carry 
sufficient weight of fly wheel to overcome this deficiency 
for average farm w'ork, while 1 favor the two-cylinder 
design engine for belt work the four-cylinder type 
does very well on work that it can handle and has less 
vibration which makes it preferable for tractor work.

A tractor with the belt hung directly on the crank
shaft avoids bevel gear or fibre transmission and as a 
result then is no lost power from engine to machine 
driven.

A gas engine while having many advantages does 
not under the best of operators give the continuous 
efficient service of the steam engine and this is a strong 
point in favor of plenty of reserve power. If a person 
intends to follow custom work to any extent select a 
gas tractor of about twice the power the manufacturers 
of silage cutters and threshers recommend and it will 
handle its work with ease, be economical both on fuel 
and repairs and in the end prove to be a better invest
ment than a lighter machine. Your troubles just begin 
when you start to overload the gas engine.

Wentworth Co., Ont.
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AUTOMOBILES, FARM MOTORS 
AND FARM MACHINERY.new

II
Power Required of Tractors.

A Reader.

THE DAIRY. v a
Suggestion for Young Farmers 

Improvement Associations.
-

Another Method for Determining 
Milk Prices. *ma-

was I
We learn from a news bulletin issued by the Minnesota 

Agricultural Experiment Station that another method 
than the direct cost of feed and labor has been proposed 
by F. W. Peck of that station for determining the price 
of market milk. This method is suggested because “no 
satisfactory basis for determining what the price of 
milk should be has been made use of hitherto.” Previous 
formulae have considered the quantities of feed and 
labor necessary to the -production of 100 lbs. of milk 
of a stated standard. In one or two cities in the 
United States the price of milk is determined bÿ 
making certain adjustments to the local price of cheese.-

In Canada, there is an added factor to be considered, L
other than the price of market milk alone, and that is the I
equalizing of the price of milk for all purposes. But 
this problem is complicated because the price of milk I 
for cheese manufacturing purposes is largely set by the ■ 
export market for cheese. As was pointed out to â -.1 
representative of “The Farmer’s Advocate” recently, I 
if the cheese produced in Canada were all absorbed by H 
the domestic market as is the case in the United Spates, 
it would be a comparatively simple problem to equalize L 
prices to all classes of producers. As it is, however, g 
formulae based on the cost of feed and labor are difficult 
to adapt to this situation, although perfectly applicable 
for six months of the year when cheese is not being 
manufactured. Then too, there is the fact that cheese 
constitutes fully 50 per cent, of the total value of dairy 
products manufactured in Canada, which fact makes 
it dangerous to tamper with so important a branch of the 
industry. ’

The “Peck” method of determining milk prices takes I
the price of New York extra butter as a basis and pro- i
ceeds by fixing upon a differential between the price 
of the butter and the price of sweet milk, as marketed 
daily; also another differential for the feeding value 
of skim-milk contained in the whole milk. _ Whether this 
system is of any value to Canadian milk producers, 
with manifications, must be left for them to decide, but 
the working out of the method is described as follows:

“The first differential is determined by adding 25 
per cent, to the price of New York Extra butter and then 
multiplying the total by the test of the milk. This allows 
for the spread between the butterfat content of the 
milk and the butter made from such fat; also for extra | 
quality and extra service.

“The secohd differential is arrived at by assuming 
that 100 pounds of whole milk is equal to the farm value 
of one-half bushel of corn. As there is about 85 pounds 
of skim-milk in 100 pounds of whole milk, the feeding 
value of skim-milk is 85 per cent, of the farm value of 
one-half bushel of corn.
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1
take community matters in hand.

The junior farmer’s improvement association could 4V2 h.-p. 
assist the teacher and pupils to improve the appearance 
of the school grounds and make the section known for 
miles around as having the tidiest grounds or the best 
school garden. There are usually picnics and public 
functions to be arranged and these afford splendid 
opportunity for the junior farmers to prove their use
fulness. Motor trips into neighboring counties is one 
of the best means for young or old to keep in touch with 
what is going on elsewhere and make comparison of 
methods and practices. A junior farmer’s association 
could very profitably make at least one such trip, 
the route for which would be mapped out by the Agri
cultural Representative.

In order to provide material for next w-inter’s dis
cussions, experiments should be conducted by the 
members on their own farms and the results compared 
and discussed at the meetings during the winter months 
of 1919-20. These would have a two-fold value; they 
would furnish information for all the farmers in the 
neighborhood and the discussion arising out of a con
sideration of the subjects at the regular meetings would 
maintain interest as well as improve all those who took 
part. This line of work presents many opportunities and 
the advantages accrue to those who take the most 
active part

While the primary object of these associations is for 
the improvement of rural lifeandthe advancement of the 
members along educational and social lines they might 
find some local co-operative endeavor instrumental 
in keeping the organization vigorous and progressive, 
l or instance the members might engage in what is 
known as , ornmunity breeding. Swine would show 
most immediate results and the returns would be forth
coming soon enough to offer some financial reward for 
the labor expended. Such a scheme could be worked 
out somewhat as follows : The club should agree on one 
breed, whs h of course, should be of bacon type, and the 
associates! en masse, would do well to adopt a stand
ard so imiiormity could be featured. Members would 
then each -elect a sow comforming to that standard 
and of bee dmg age. If there is no good boar of that 
particular breed in the neighborhood one could be 
purcha-

*fPulling a manure spreader loaded with 3,880 pounds 
of wet- straw and manure, unloading at 2.6 miles per 
hour, used approximately 5 h.-p.—J. S. Glass, Iowa 
Agri.-College.

:Gasoline Power on the Belt.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

The horse-power rating of gas engines placed on the 
market in recent years has been very deceiving and 
resulted in a lot of dissapointment to purchasers who had 
been accustomed to the steam engine. My experience 
for belt work has been in comparing gas power with 
equal rating of steam to divide the gas rating by three 
e. g. If a gas engine is rated at 30 h.-p. a steam engine 
of 10 h.-p. will handle the same machines. I might just 
mention here that the steam tractor of 20 h.-p. rating 
will under brake test actually develop about 60 h.-p.

This comparison applies more to the multiple cylinder 
type of gas engine in the light weight tractor on the 
market to-day which has to rely on its throttle" to 
carry an even speed through shocks from excessive 
or uneven feeding of machine driven, rather than weight 
of fly wheel. I could name several gas tractors rated 
at about 25 h.-p. on the belt operating at about the same 
normal speeds, yet we find the bore and stroke measure
ments vastly different. Let us assume that the quality 
of material used in construction and machine work is 
equal and allow a small margin for slight advantages 
of design then the engine with the most liberal measure
ments to produce power is the one to buy. It is folly 
to expect a certain h.-p. from an engine if it has not the 
required measurements to produce it.

The number of cylinders, the tractor of our choice 
should have, is another problem. The single cylinder is 
perhaps the most economical on fuel but tor larger than 
12 h.-p. the excessive weight and uneven belt motion 
make them almost a thing of the past. A double 
cylinder engine with a little higher speed is a more 
practical proposition and for belt work of-intermitent 
load this type of engine will be found to have plenty of 
snap, a good weight of fly wheel to insure steady motion
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along the underside of the belly without indicating any- I was feeling rather proud of my birds just then 
thing wrong. at a nearbylaying contest a pen of five from mv

In feeding the dairy calf the first feed given should had performed in a highly satisfactory manner Hu 
consist of the mother’s milk. If the cow is a heavy of my flock were early-hatched pullets, and at thaï 
milker the calf may easily get too much if allowed to time, about the middle of December, they were tumhT 
suck all it wants. Light feeding for the first week dr out the eggs at a rate of six, seven or eight a day 
two should be the invariable rule. It may be allowed remainder of the flock were hatched early in June anH 
to suck for a day or two, or until the milk is good for were just on the point of laying when this epidemic nf 
use, at the end of four or five days. After that it should colds broke out.
be fed from the pail preferably three times daily until For several minutes 1 was_at a loss to know wh 
it is two weeks old. A small amount at each feed is had caused the colds. The hen-house was free fr
the rule, not more than a quart at a time for the first drafts, had a straw loft to help keep it dry was wTl
ten days. After that, part skim-milk may be substi- lighted and was plenty big enough to accommodate • 
tuted for whole milk, and by the time it is three weeks the twenty-four birds without crowding. Finally I 
old all skim-milk may be given. hit it. Two evenings before I had received mv bird»

At this time some fine hay and grain should be back from the laying competition mentioned which ha<t
given in addition to the skim-milk. A little fine mixed been an affair of six days’ duration, managed in con
hay should be put in a rack fresh every day, where the nection with a large poultry show. 1 put the hens on 
calf can reach it easily. A grain mixture should be the roosts in the dark without examining them in anv
made up of equal parts of bran, middlings, ground oats way> an(j \ discovered at ltftst that two of them had
and one-quarter part of oil meal. A small handful of bad colds and had, in all probability, spread the disease 
this mixture may be given daily until the calf learns to to the rest of the flock. Either they had caught eoW
eat it with relish. The meal should be put in a box ;n the drafty show-rooms or it had been caused bv
dry after the calf has had its milk, as it will be masticated the change from a heated building to a comparatively 
better and be more useful to the calf if it is fed dry. co]c] hen-house. ^ y
Great care should be taken to keep the feed box clean 
and fresh, also all pails used in feeding should be cleaned 
thoroughly every day. The amount of grain fed may

: Good Dairy Herd Management in 
Nova Scotia.

Ye;A good deal of sound practical advice regarding 
the management of a dairy herd is contained in a pamph
let compiled by John M. Trueman, of the Nova Scotia 
Agricultural College, at Truro. While the bulletin was 
written with Nova Scotia conditions in mind, the recom
mendations are capable of wide applications and they 
are particularly seasonable now that summer conditions 
are approaching and the natural increase in the herd has 
to be provided for. The following paragraphs are 
taken from the bulletin in question.

v ’ • The feeding of'dairÿ cows during the summer months 
Should have more attention than it often.receives at the 
hands of the farmer. It is a common practice to turn 
Cows out to pasture in the latter part of May and give 
them no extra feed until they are put in the barn again 
in the fall. In order to make this method profitable 
the pasture must be of the very best. In most cases 
the dry weather of July and August shortens up the 

rass and the cows shrink a great deal in their milk 
ow. Where pastures become short in this way it is 

imperative that some supplementary feed be given if 
any large flow' of milk is to be maintained. Some green 
forage is valuable at this time. It may consist of clover 
from the hay field in July, of oats and peas in August, 
and of corn and white turnips in September and October. 
The oats and peas should be sown thickly on good land 
as early as possible in the spring. Sown the latter part of 
April or the early part of May they will be ready for 
feeding by the middle of July, or sometimes earlier. 
A second sowing made the last of May will be ready 
for feeding in August. (2)1 bus. oats, Y\ bus. peas per 
acre.)
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1 My first step, after giving them their regular morning 
grain feed, urns to give them fresh drinking water with 
a pinch of potassium permanganate in it. Colds spread 
through the drinking water but a small quantity of 
potassium permanganate will stop or materially lessen 
infection. I had been giving them moist mash at noon, 
consisting of equal parts of bran, shorts and chopped’ 
oats. To their regular portion of this I added a small 
handful of Epsom salts and about a cupful of chopped 
raw onion. I believe that raw onions are as good for 
chickens with colds as they are for human beings with 
colds, and while they may cause a few tainted eggs, 
when many of the flock have colds there will not be 
many eggs, so what’s the difference? There'Was no 
more medicine for the flock that day, but when I finally 
left them for the night there was an atmosphere suffi
ciently charged with the smell of onions to cure all the 
colds those birds ever had or ever would have, and I 
hoped it would.

But I was not destined to see the effects of my 
doctoring, for the next day, or rather in the night, I 
awoke with that feeling experienced by all those who 
caught the Spanish influenza and was sentenced by the 
doctor to stay in bed till my temperature was normal. 
The chore of feeding the hens was given to a younger 
brother, and it was ten days before I saw them again. 
When I did finally carry out their feed to them one 
morning what I saw was not very encouragin 
sure, the colds had disappeared but half the 
perched on the roosts, most of the remainder were 
standing around with their heads drawn in, shoulders 
hunched and feathers rumpled, and only three or four 
bright red combs in the whole bunch. The egg-record 
sheet on the wall showed that the best performance 
of the twenty-four pullets on any day In the last week 
had been four eggs, and for the week ending Dec. 28th 
the total production was twenty eggs. Those miserable 
colds had certainly left their mark on the egg sheet and, 
judging by the appearance of the hens, there would 
be no eggs for weeks.

However, I set to work, 
was dirty and damp and though it contained quite a 
bit of grain it offered little inducement-to the birds to 
scratch ; so I cleaned out the house thoroughly and put 
in clean, dry' straw to a depth of about ten inches. 
During the process the hens shook off their lethargy 
in the attempt to keep away from broom and fork, and 
a few handfuls of grain in the new straw started some 
of them scratching. I gave them small rations of gram 
the first few days and by keeping them hungry made 
them more willing to exercise for their meals. On 
general principles I gave them a small handful of Epsom 
salts in the drinking water. . .

While the birds had colds they had been fed chiefly 
on grain and an occa donal mangel but, after they came 
into my hands again, I started with the following system. 
In the morning they were given a scratch feed of equm 
parts wheat, corn, oats and buckwheat. I soon found 
out just how much they would eat up clean inside ol a 
couple of hours. At twelve they had a moist mash
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L In addition to the green feed a small quantity of bran 
and cottonseed meal may be fed to advantage. Cows that 
have been milking a long time and are only giving 20 
to 25 pounds of milk will not need much, or any grain * 
if they are given an abundance of green feed, either 
from soiling crops, or from a good pasture. Cows giving 
30 lbs. daily will "need some grain in order to keep milk 
flow up to the maximum.

Another advantage gained from grain when the 
pastures are rather short is the better condition in which 
the cow goes into the barn in the fall. This enables 
her to do better work during the winter and even during 
the whole of the next period of lactation. A cow that 
is allowed to get very thin and freshens in that condition, 
will never give as much milk as if she had freshened in 
good condition.

Especial care should be given the cows at calving 
time. They should have at least six weeks’ rest from 
the time of drying off until freshening again. The 
grain ration should not be stopped at this time. They 
need about the same amount (say 6 to 8 lbs.) and about 
the same mixture as they would receive if they W'ere 
giving 25 lbs. of milk. This gets them in shape for the 
work of the next lactation period and is feed wisely 
used.
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Netherton Jeanette.
Sold recently at Mr. Clemmt's sale (Scotland) for 500 guineas.

be increased gradually until by the time the calf is three 
months old it is getting some two pounds or more of 
the mixture per day. The skim-milk may be increased 
to eight quarts per day given in two feeds.

The importance of feeding calves liberally the first 
year cannot be too strongly emphasized. If the calf 
is not fed enough to make it grow well the first year it 
will always be under sized. It is a better practice to 
feed some grain the first year and none the second than 
to feed none the first year and attempt to make it up 
by feeding heavily the second year. More returns in 
growth will be obtained by feeding grain to the animal 
when it is young than at any other time.
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About ten days before freshening they should be 
given succulent feed as far as possible. The only grain 
that it is wise to feed at this time is wheat bran. This 
can be fed in liberal amounts right up to calving time. 
The bran is loosening and cooling in its effects upon the 
system, and prepares the cow for the dropping of her 
calf. Furthermore, wheat bran contains a large amount 
of ash, and other material that is good for the developing 
calf.
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POULTRY.H
At calving time the cow should be placed in a com

fortable, well-bedded box stall. As soon as the calf is 
born the cow should be given all the wacm water she 
will drink. This will help to keep her from having a 
chill, and make it much more likely that the afterbirth 
will be properly expelled. The box stall should be 
furnished with plenty of fresh, dry bedding after the 
calf has arrived and the cow and calf not left in wet, 
cold quarters.

The cow should be fed wheat bran for the first few 
days after calving and not much heavy grain given until 
the swelling, or caking is pretty well out of the udder. 
A large amount of caking is not harmful if the cow 
is not overfed until it subsides. In fact, a much swollen 
udder indicates a good milker and is a welcome sight 
to the observant dairyman. The swelling may extend

I
What Colds Did to the Flock.Î !! M 'f§£
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Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
A hen with a cold is not a very serious danger in a 

flock, provided that hen is isolated as soon as dis
covered and measures arc taken at once to prevent the 
rest of the flock from becoming infected. But when 
a cold runs through a whole flock it usually means that 
there will be very few eggs for a period of from a month 
to six weeks, so when I discovered one morning that 
three of my flock of twenty-four Barred Rocks 
sneezing, nd-snuffling, breathing through their mouths, 
and that most of the remainder had straw and dust 
sticking to their nostrils, I was considerably alarmed.
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Value of Early Hatching ifThere are many methods in use for the planting of straw
berries: spade, dibble, plowing a furrow, and the planter. 
1 have used both the spade and the planter, and will 
say that if the spade is to be used it has to be used by 
those experienced in planting with a spade. The 
trouble is that a great many planters leave an air space 
at the bottom of the plant when the spade is used. 
The planter is especially good in dry weather as the 
plants are watered, which helps to pack the soil around 
each plant. The dibble, I know, has been successfully 
used by a good many planters, especially in light, loamy 
soil. It is necessary to exercise considerable care in 
planting and have the plants set so the top part of the 
crown is level with the top of the ground. If planted 
too deep the tender leaves cannot push theif way 
through the ground and the plant is either stunted or 
dies, and, again if set too high, Jhe roots dry out and 
the plant dies.

Cultivation.—This should begin as soon as planting 
is completed, with a cultivator having small teeth tfcat 
will keep the ground level, also working close to the 
plant without covering it. Take care not to cultivate 
too deep, for a dust mulch is what is required. Culti
vate often enough so that the weeds are killed before 
they come through the ground, and as soon as the run
ners start, cultivate only in one direction and narrow 
the cultivator until the matted rows are 15 inches wide. 
Then place the runner cutters on your cultivator and 
keep the rows 15 inches, and cultivate until frosts.

Picking off Blossoms.—It will be necessary to go over 
the newly-planted field twice to keep all the blossoms 
removed, as the young plants cannot grow to be strong, 
healthy plants and produce both laterals and fruit.

Hoeing.—This should be done Carefully about five 
times during the summer to keep all weeds from the 
plant and at the same time placing the runners, keeping 
in mind that you want an even-matted row- 15 inches 
wide.

Hatching 
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irobability, spread the disease I 
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1916-17was 51.
39.May

1.
March
April.............
May..............

1917-18.
Ü2î1! 11

March
April
May.............

1918-19

ft11consisting of equal parts bran, shorts and chopped oats 
with three-quarters of a pound of fresh ground bone 
daily the whole moistened with water till in a crumbly, 
not sloppy, condition. At one o’clock I took away 
what mash they had not eaten and gave them a mangel, 
split in two, and each half stuck on a nail. In the 
evening, or rather about half past three in the after
noon, for it got dark early those days, I gave them in 
the litter almost twice as much scratch feed as thery 
had in the morning so that every hen had a chance to 
get a full crop to carry her through the long night. 
A supply of rolled oats was kept before them in a hop
per all the time, and also grit and oyster shell. They 
were given water to drink except on very cold days, 
when the water froze in a few hours, and then I gave 
them clean snow. .

A week of this feeding brought no results in the egg 
basket. In fact, for the week beginning Dec. 29 the 
flock laid only 16 eggs, or four less than the week before. 
However, I was satisfied for I knew that the birds were 
in much better condition than when I started on my 
new system of feeding. They scratched more, they 
sang more, there were more fights over pieces of meat in 
their twelve o’clock feed. They ate more, and though 
’feed was worth nearly four cents a pound I was glad 
to see them do it.

The next week I had twenty-two eggs from the flock. 
During that week I lost a bird which had become crop- 
bound and died in spite of massaging and an operation. 
I have relieved crop-bound hens successfully several 
times, but in this case the bird died the day following 
the operation. Two of my early-hatched pullets 
started to moult about the middle of January, and 
shed their neck and tail feathers. I do not know any 
cause for this unless they might have eaten more ground 
bone than was good for them.

For the week beginning Jan. 12 the egg-record 
showed a total of forty-eight eggs, a considerable im
provement, and for the next week a total of seventy- 
three, a creditable but by no means wonderful per
formance. It showed me that if I had let the flock 
catch colds I had at least been able to bring it back 
to condition again. A week or more of mild weather 
toward the end of the month resulted in a production 
of ninety-three eggs, about 58 per cent, production from 
the twenty-three hens in the week beginning Jan. 26th, 
and I was satisfied that the birds were making up for 
the time lost in December.

I consider that those colds cost me about four 
weeks’ eggs, about fifteen dozen at least, and with 
eggs at seventy-five cents a dozen that means a loss 
of $11.25. I have charged that up to experience, and 
next time 1 shall see that no hens with colds go into a 
healthy flock of mine.

with an exceptionally cold winter, leave one in doubt as to 
why the birds did not perform as usual. Taking all 
the figures one can see the advisability of hatching 
pullets in late March or April where winter eggs are 
wanted.
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IdHORTICULTURE.
Growing Strawberries for the 

Factory.
The following comprehensive treatise on straw

berry culture is a reproduction of a paper delivered ,pt 
the recent Convention of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ 
Association by Jas. E. Johnson, Simcoe, Ont. Mr. 
Johnson is a recognized authority on all matters per
taining to fruit growing, and the address which we 
reproduce in the following paragraphs will be found 
very instructive:

“The success of strawberry growing depends on the 
liking and experience the grower has towards this 
particular line of horticulture. I shall endeavor to 
outline my way of growing strawberries for the canning 
factories as concisely as possible. I feel that we all 
have a great deal to learn about strawberry growing 
at the present time, I finding it far harder to grow 
strawberries during the last three years than it was 
ten or fifteen years ago, owing to the costs of production 
and unfavorable climatic conditions. The old cry that 
the strawberry industry is being overdone is not founded 
on facts, as the local markets for the past two years 
have been very high for first-class, well-packed berries.

Selection of Site.—It is desirable to choose a piec^ 
of ground just loamy enough for good drainage, situated 
at a fairly high elevation, which location is warm and 
not subject to late frosts in blooming time. Good air 
drainage is very important in the growing of straw
berries; while you may make a success certain years in 
growing strawberries on low lands you are also taking 
a great risk of frost at blooming time, except close to 
large bodies of water.

Soil.—The ideal soil is a good rich, humus-containing 
loam, (which is well drained) with clay sub-soil. The 
one condition of soil on which it is never advisable to 
plant strawberries is fresh-plowed old sod. I prefer to 
follow strawberries after a good crop of corn or beans 
which has had the best of clean cultivation.

Manuring and Fitting.—After the selection of the 
best available site for the strawberry bed has been 
made comes the immediate work of preparing the land 
for planting, and as strawberries are heavy feeders 
they require from 30 to 40 tons of manure to the acre 
to be applied just before plowing. I prefer plowing 
the manure under rather than top-dressing and working 
in with the discs, owing to the fact that the strawberry 
plants have long roots the feeders of which will soon 
feed the plant from the manure; besides, where the 
fertility in the soil is located there is where the roots 
go, and by having the fertility fairly deep in the soil the 
roots will naturally go there for nourishment. The 
plant will not stand dry weather as well when the roots 
are short as when the roots are deep in the soil.

Plowing.—On heavy loamy soils I would prefer to 
plow in the fall of the year, but on sand-loam soils I 
would just as soon plow in the spring after top-dressing 
with manure in the winter time, and in either case I 
would begin cultivation by harrowing and discing as 
early in the spring as possible and continue until planting.
I use a float in place of a roller for the levelling and 
pulverizing of the ground before marking.

Marking.—I have my marker made so that my 
will be 42 inches apart, planting in the row from 

24 to 30 inches apart.
Digging the Plants.—Digging is done with the 5 or 

6-tined fork, digging the whole row from the last year’s 
set bed, having in the field plenty of wet sacks to cover 
the plants to keep them from drying out before being 
cleaned. It is good policy to dig the plants just a short 
time before one is ready to clean them.

Cleaning and Selecting Plants.—This should be done 
very carefully, discarding small and dark-rooted plants 
and removing all old laterals and dead leaves. ■ The 
roots are of a light yellow color. There has been a 
great deal of money lost by the strawberry growers in 
not being more particular in their selection of plants, 

Planting.-—The time to set plants depends on your 
location. In Norfolk County 1 prefer to plant the first 
week in May, keeping the tops of the plants wet from 
the time they are cleaned until planted. Endeavor to 
get your plants dug and planted the same day if possible.

III
Mulching.—I believe in protecting the plant for 

the winter by using 4 to 5 loads of straw to the acre, 
spreading on top of the" row. This is left on until the 
next spring and then moved, when the plants begin to 
turn white, to between the rows, which serves to conserve 
the moisture and keep down the weeds. This is a great 
comfort to the pickers. It is generally necessary to go 
through the patch before the bearing season and pull 
up what weeds may appear.

Picking.—Harvesting for the canning factory should 
not start until the berries are thoroughly ripe, going 
over the patch twice each week, under normal weather 
conditions, in the strawberry season. The pickers 
are furnished with a tray each holding 6 empty baskets, 
and as soon as the 6 baskets are filled it is taken up by 
one of our men. He in return will give the picker another 
empty tray containing 6 baskets, also a ticket for the 
6 baskets of berries picked. This enables the pickers 
to be continually employed in the picking of berries, 
and thus are not nearly so apt to miss picking some of 
the berries in the row as they would be if they carried 
their own trays to the packing hoifse. I could enlarge 
here on many advantages in keeping the strawberry 
pickers constantly employed in the picking of berries. 
We pay once a week, retaining Y cent per basket 
an assurance that the pickers will stick to the work for 
the whole season. It is always easy to get pickers 
when the berries are at the best, but towards the last 
of the season when the berries begin to get small, some 
pickers get a strong mind and a weak back and feel 
that they have earned so much money while the picking 

good that they will not pick any more berries that 
Therefore, I have found this plan of settle

ment has worked out to the mutual interests of myself 
and the pickers. I have always worked co-operatively 
with my pickers, bearing in mind that berry-picking 
is hard work, and I pay them a price per box so they 
can make a good wage. I have always had plenty of 
pickers. The berries are all carried by our men to the 
packing houses and packed in crates, beingcareful to see 
that all boxes are well filled. If I were growing berries for 
shipment the packing house is the place where I would 
try to build up a great trade in the packing of the 
berries, and my instructions to the packer would be 
that every box of berries must be “good to the bottom, ” 
giving the most exacting consuming trade honestly pack
ed berries. Picking should also be done every day. We 
leave our berries with a stem % inch long. I believe 
there is a great future for us in the strawberry business 
if we would pay more attention to the picking and 
packing of our berries for the consuming public, and 
with the great cost at the present time in the production 
of berries we will have to look for markets to place a 
part of our berries at a higher price than the canning 
factory has been paying. This has been proven quite 
clearly the last 3 years as strawberries have been in big 
demand by the consuming public, but the growers like 
myself who contracted early did not get a big price, 
and have not made as large a profit as those who sold 
on the open market.

Varieties.—I grow Parson’s Beauty and few each of 
Sample, Kellog’s Prize and Senator Dunlop.

As soon as picking is completed, if the patch is in 
good condition, I start the mowing machine and as 
soon as dry, rake off the straw and begin cultivating 
with a 2-horse corn cultivator, narrowing the rows 
to 12 inches, then I harrow twice crosswise and follow 
by hoeing and keeping cultivation up until frost. Then 
I mulch and care for the plantation the same as for the 
first year. It will pay well to clean up old patches as 
long as one can have good matted

The cost of growing strawberries at the present 
time is far more than it was a few years ago. My 
approximate cost to grow an acre of strawberries during 
the year 1918 and 1919 is ns follows:
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Early Hatched Pullets.
Very few poultrymen, who have really tried to take 

care of their flocks like to have the chickens hatch as 
late as May and June, which is so frequently the case 
with the farm flock. The greatest factor in profitable 
poultry keeping is probably the number of eggs the 
nock will produce during the three winter months, 
December, January and February. In some respects 
the degree of profit from the flock depends upon the 
earliness at which the pullets start to lay, and it is 
usually considered fhat about six months from hatching 
time are required to grow a pullet ready to lay. Prof. 
W. R. Graham, of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
presented some figures recently for the consideration of 
poultrymen and had this to say regarding the value of 
early hatching:

Early-hatched pullets usually lay much better than 
hens during the winter. Our experience would indicate 

« hat it would take from five to six months to mature 
a pullet ready to lay. Of course, some families of the 
same breed mature earlier than others, and the general 
care of t he chicks while growing is of importance.

hen again, March hatched chickens lay at a younger 
?®e. !lan d° those hatched in April, while those hatched 
m lay or June arc still slower to mature, probably 

Wln£ to lack of daylight in which to see to eat when
nearing maturity. '

From the accompanying table giving the percent
er .P'cdut tion from Bred-to-lay Barred Rocks 
aihed in March, April and May for the last three 
mter seasons and for the year 1918 up to December 
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ing breakage of baskets, and building packing sheds 4,000 baskets per acre remains SI 10 M w 
average 2% cents per box, or a total of SI 10.00 per acre. cost the second year of $264 or about 63/ 3kmg a total

..............$86.00 This makes a total cost of $403, or about 10 cents per I also have been able, at times to sHe60*"8 ^•
..............  12.00 box for the first year. for patch for years, but in order to do this v«,?kCaftl|F

For the second year- t0 give y?ur patcb the best of att^Cto^
ror tne secona year. can readily see that the cost of nrnd,„.i- L î0*1

Twenty-five tons manure $53.75 down, considerably after the first veir n- ” Cut
Hauling and spreading 7.50 past three years strawberry growing in NorMur8 the
Mowing and moving straw 5.00 has been unprofitable to the careless growers*^
Cultivation......................................................... 5.00 have lost many dollars in trying to produce a

Straw and spreading ................................ 30.00
Taking off straw............................. ’.............................. 2.50
Management...................................................................... 10.00
Interest on investment 
Rent, 1 year,....................................

»
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. .* For the first year:
40 tons manure at $2.15........................
Hauling and spreading manure........
Plowing...........................................................
Preparing to plant ................. ...............
6,000 plants at $6......................................
Planting..........................................................
Cultivating....................................................
Hoeing, placing runners, etc..............
Straw spreading..........................................
Taking off straw.........................................
Management................................................
Ineterest on investment.........................
Rent of land, 2 years

x.; fg |

3.50
5.00...

36.00
8.00

10.00 
40.00 

. 30.00
2.50I

10.00
10.00
40.00 FARM BULLETIN.6.00

20.00f $293.00 W. A. Brpwn, Chief of? the Poultry Division, Ottawa 
has arrived in England and will remain for a dSSw 
three weeks, attending the International Poult™ 
Conference, and studying the export poultry situation ?

$154.75My average yield for the last 3 years has been 
4,000 baskets to the The cost of picking, includ-acre. The cost of picking, etc., for the average crop of
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P'OLLOWWC the practice laid down by custom in pretty much cut and dried before the members gather Honorable F. B. Carvell Minister of Public W, u
JT îhe House of Commons the first major duty of together. New members who reach Ottawa for their said, “The money will be spen^on the roads on

the Parliament of Canada is to debate upon the first session soon find that some of the things they may should be spent, not on byways bv inv means h,^Vl
address in reply to the speech from the Throne. It is have intended to say and legislation which they may highwavs-the great artères of the counti ” n ” 
customary, also, for the motion for an address to come have planned to urge, would seriously embarass the if the Dominion Government were makL fit 
from a member on the Government side of the House, Government* and that mnrpnvpr tn ûvnftnV government were making direct
Speaking in English, while the motion is seconded by a matter of any considerable importance other than the *1 UFeJ °î J7l^ney ^J^^way imProvement, 
member from the same side, speaking in French. This along the lines of the nreoared nrovram would hp frown c 1 tl fi ‘S c? d°nbl t*13.*,1*16 main highways should receive
year it was undoubtedly fitting and, withal, quite good on by “the hands Sat rock the c^e' Ohvion.lv III Zf , r*’ aS'de r°m ^Question as to whether 
politics, that both addresses should be made by returned this is to keep a bold and united front before th . ederal Government would be within its rights in
soldiers, both of whom, however, spoke in English. —and the Opposition As a result nolicie. Sc ifi enermg upon highway construction, the money is to 
Following these initial speeches the debate is declared cussed by the Cabinet or in rattens- and thus tfi expended by the provinces under agreement with the 
open to all. There are few rules except those of strict it is that members reallv' do their he t u-orl- for tl ' edefi Government. Good roads are a very valuable 
parliamentary procedure, which are carefully guarded constituents off the floor of the House And th.. > •' assest to the farmer, but it is only a matter of common
and enforced by the Speaker. Custom again decrees, too that the House does not hecrin in =,> t-t A, 1S’ sensc to know that the benefit he will derive from a
however, that the debate be led by the leader of the o’clock in the afternoon uid débités often m„t'„„ ^ permanent highway is limited by his nearness to that
Opposition who is followed by the leader of the Govern- into the wee sma hours The forenoons are ' ‘i °n 'IS*1 way and the condition of the road between it and
ment, after which the order of speaking is made up by the caucus or committees or in consultation fi fi8 farm The Western farmer, even less than the
whips from names of members who have signified a on matters pertaining to the ronstitu mrv__f . ,'>dlclals Fastern farmer, is likely to benefit from a system of
desire to speak. At time of writing, something more not spent in bed ^ . 1 c> are mam highways and is likely to find them loom up larger
than a week has gone by since the debate on the address Reference has been made to the .tv , !n hls ,n(1lvidual tax bill. Moreover, since most of the
began, and there seem no indications of a wind-up being take place in the House and waste time" All arge expenditures planned by the (government have
reached before Tuesday (March 11) Before this is nofiwasted- all the sneerhe^arl not AI1 th,b tl,r|e been designed to relieve unemployment, there is the
reaches readers of “The Farmer’s Avocate” it is no imnortinre- and it « nrnLhi 1 p^,r.ones and, of question of the most profitable use of labor and natural
to be hoped that everyone who desires will have been some {fie^ot withou^them effect^n0^^1 îr resoarces durlnS *1“ reconstruction period,
given a chance to speak so that the House may get down Government Debates such as the nn thC . . ^erf’.. to°' "''S*11 be considered the Government s
to the business for which it really met. It is rather and the one on the budget which ^ "h,pbuildln/ program, for which over $50,000,000 will
to be feared, judging from impressions gathered as a useful to the voter at home who is / ’ ' vv’ are probably be required during this and the next fiscal year. Cer- 
newcomer in the gallery, that the end can only come of reading what his renre’sentative'^s0 an .opportunity tainly other lines of expenditure might probably be 
when every semblance of an idea gathered by members they are useful to the member h ‘ sa.'lrIg-' *us.t as pursued which would employ more labor for the same 
during the recess has been placed upon the pages of ousîy agaïnst he evds nfirh" ^fi3"11 fig0r" expense to the country- and with less danger of the 
Hansard, together with most of the literature published particular nartv action or niece of I -a y.lrtues °* any finished product deteriorating in value due to the 
during that period. As an instance, one honorable {he pagesfif Hansard will he eLv gfia fi" SUr^ that cheapening of ocean tonnage in a short time. It can 
member delivered a speech occupying nearly nine pages reach the oeODle who elertpH tv P'6 Th 'fifin'3^ and has been argued, also, that ships can be built muth 
in Hansard, of which over two pages was taken up with mentioned above afford nn^rt/.fibw * debates more cheaply in England than in Canada. These 
eight different quotations, printed in very small type. discuss everything from -, !!n u y • or PÇmbers to ships are being built in Montreal, Toronto, Port Arthur, 
All of this was inflicted upon everyone within sound of t he numberofn ln a 111 T'mbuctoo to Fort William, Vancouver and Victoria,
his voice. inevkablv brings forfh ", Z' • The dlsct,ss,'on . The housing scheme, from an agricultural viewpoint

Bolshevism as it exists in Russia has been the subject medlev of ideas among ,a.n.c y °f viewpoint and a is of no direct interest to the farmer unless the $25,- 
of extensive argument across the floor, very little of pick and choose if thev so nloàL, w ^.ov®rni1le1t m.ay 000,000 loaned to the provinces at five per cent, is Used 
which has been in any way relevant to the subject of the forcasted in the f™ tl o doubt, legislation in part for the building of houses in rural districts,
address. Humor is not unknown—thanks be—and it lutelv cut and dried ,,nHI t h ri I? d l,ronc 15 noJ abso- In Eastern Canada at least, those who have studied the
must be that some members recognize the paucity of fear some member nf t he n ° <1.-ate bas Proceeded for question are agreed that a partial solution of the labor
ideas they possess and endeavor to fill in with political, or nerchanee one nf 1011 may *lave an idea, problem depends upon the employment of married men.
and more or less witty, sallies. Even these, however, shining rav of wisdom noon Ti? maY s*hec* a I he difficulty is to find houses for the men to live to,
pall on one, especially when the same excuse for repartee, nartv In bower whi -, 1C trij>u*)*cd path of the and it is certain that profits from farming in the average
bandied about from pillar to post and much bedraggled, have concluded’an l u,,,6-. H?ay, >e' 1,1 e thing we instance would not warrant the erection of more build-
is taken up by some new speechmaker a d, by his im- the neonle’s renresentativls 1 ’e Rr?at. majority of ings, to relegate still more of the owner’s capital to the
agination, forced to an ignominious survi al for lack of realize the weight of th,.v n< eayof> |nd 1 vidua 11y, to “unproductive” class. We have gone far enough in 
a real idea suitable to the floor the House Worthy varv :n iesponsibilities. Capacities the direction of encouraging people to live in Urban 
representatives of the people on )th sides of the House wagons and although a ( ,3S stomachs and lumber centres; some steps should be taken to bring about a
suffer from ennui as a result of a prolonged debate, and his own interests tlfe ,7b \ ! mf", m?y,, ^ prejudiced by movement the other way. This is a national problem
incipient yawns, newspapers and vacant seats are alike nrettv general!,, ’h,- til ° the ballot is appreciated and should concern our Federal Government as a
conspicuous, the latter, perhaps, most noticeable. We They strive to please ^ m<?n W"° "3VC won e*ect>°ns. recognition of the basic nature of agriculture in our
have noted for instance that out of 24 front bench seats p " national prosperity.
on the Government side, only four were occupied, while Proposed Legislation A Department of Public Health is to _ . . .
the same held true in almost equal proportion across N-itnrallv ih» i„. . , upon which project, we fancy, no material criticism
the floor. It is a striking fact about the deliberations ment legislation fomnetbrl .entlTd about the Govern- can be brought to bear. Medical men in the. house 
of the House that at one time order in the House may Throne and It Is ru-rhib- - m 1C sPeec*1 from the who should be our best authorities and of whom there
be very hard to maintain, the Speaker having frequently purpose of the 'm Inrl.ibi' . PPortune now to review the are quite a number, seem to hail the measure as a needed
to call out “Order" in a loud voice, to stop the buzz one anDP1rs to Ln.iL ' onis ln. the program. No improvement. The health of live stock is a matter fo
of conversation and the rustle of newspapers; while, provision for soldi* - settlor, le ad'a?a,bl lty °f making national direction, and why not that of the people
half an hour later, perhaps, when another speaker a very important nl ir- l./'th'1 ’ W Hc ! act.wi11 occupy It is true that the provinces.have pftblic health offieia .
takes the floor, quietness immediately follows, the press of the Govern mont VI ,reconstructlon program but there are, it seems, many considerations of nationa
gallery fills, members again take their seats and every- already familiar wbh rho S reaciers are, doubtless, importance and, provided that Dominion and Pro-
one is at attent ion. which nrovi s a l tr,Cra ‘he Plan- vincial work does not overlap, the new department .

$2 000 for live stock- -md ' (-an ° ®d,'ldP f°r *and, should be productive of good. There is SOI1ie
trrnanem improvements «*-000 for in the suggestion made by one member in the House
physically and bv evnèrîen 6a<f S(? dlar qualifying that the scope of the department be widened to mcl
The money for land and • ’ for land settlement. public welfare instead of only health. . ,
/he .“rization n i,r re a,PrH?me 18 loaacd on Public sentiment will favor also the granting of

twenty-five vears that' for lig3 ’ \ °i'Cr period of voting privileges to women and provision for
repayable in six ve irs " i S] ^ ru30' e9u'Pment admission to the House of Commons. What 0
ments may b- found' 1!'.pro >a ’ **1at sonle amend- provisions the new franchise act will contain, are
this im^rLnt n a te S I’ 80 ïZ we ,wi11 leave definitely set forth as yet. The repeal of The Wat; 
thnre should be too mneh “ ’ excePt to say that unless times Election Act stands as a plank in the Farm
the intention of hr n 1,™ VC°d<ll,ng ln the ai't, Platform, and it is certain that any other enactment
best possible for the soldier who wishes to farm d° th<> °* 3 tendenc,y wou,d be resented by fa -

.snssu; %% —-Government to make a lo in 'if «4 nnnmn”110'1 of tbe ls promised and this principle will be supported y

.le province), X "5^!” 0?V° rP*?- Ï* toSS
yearly loan ft,SO 000 u years. Of tins Education of this kind has already been v. . Vi
of size and the’ remaining "'^n '{"respective discussed by farm organizations, notably the

tin’ CL J£££Z "‘v; w—*• ,y" — — 1*"t t, iê°z-m Amocn°gmF™âiLh,c5,ni,i=h »m », ».«=<>

the type of road for wh' -h tl ' ° lx Regarding if time permits, is one bringing the steamship comp ,
typed road for which this, money will be used. whose boats, to the number of 4,500 navigate our mland
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Now, we would not like to spread broadcast the idea 
that the proceedings of the Canadian Parliament 
farce, because such would be far from true. There 
does seem to have been considerable time wasted and 
we are convinced that much of this needless waste could 
be eliminated. There is at present a movement on 
foot to raise the sessional indemnity of members from 
$2,500 to $3,500, and tais movement has chances of 
success. It would seem, when a man is elected to 
represent the wishes of as many as 60,000 people in the 
Parliament of the country, often at a considerable 
personal loss of time and money, that he should he w-orth 
$3,500. But, like every other group of persons, it is 
difficult to see how some of the 23-1 members

--in 82,500 to their constituents. However,
1 bey v- T-- people's choice a < 1, as such, should be
id. >v.. y ; ,ip>, lo . lui nr the share of intelligence. 
We do think we me justified in v.y ing that what t he 
average neml.vi urn -ay upon the floor of the House 
rarely cuts nint h ol a figure, si, far as the fat
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210waters and ply in our coastwise trade, under the jurisdic

tion of the Board of Railway Commissioners. These

Agriculture has benefited from the control of this 
Commission over the railways, just as it has suffered 
from the lack of any Government control over steam
ship lines other than those owned by large railway cor- 
oorations. This bill has had its first reading and will 
probably be incorporated into the Consolidated Railway 
Act which, after several years, has finally passed the 
Senate this session. Another bill, of some importance 
to the Prairie Provinces, provides for a reclamation 
service to execute Federal responsibility in the drainage 
of Dominion lands in Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Work done under this bill, will be carried out under the 
provisions of the Reclamation Acts passed by the 
legislatures of these two provinces in 1917. The United 
States has long maintained a reclamation service, and 

thousands of acres of hitherto useless land have

Carluke Dina, D. W. Malloy........................
Edith, S. Clark, Cayuga.............. ..................
White Lady, C. Young, Caledonia..............
Lady Juno, I. Powell, Port Dover..............
Christmas Eve, W. Young, Binbrook.........
White Star, A. C. Phipps, Caledonia.........
Walnut Grove Belle, A. C. Phipps.............

MALES
Proud Hero, J. Kyle, Drumbo......................
Joyful Star, J. Wilson, Middleport.............
Dominion Boy, 1. Hersine, Leamingston 
Sir Douglas, F. Nicholas, Caledonia ■
Proud Royalty, Geo. McClung, Caledonia 
Nonpareil Dobie 2nd, J. H. Patterson, Pembroke... 2UU
Nonpareil Choice, A. Harris, Middleport....................
Walnut Grove Pride, Wm. Moody, C anfield
Count Augustine, J. Weir & Son, Paris.................
Defender, W. Gibson, Caledonia............•■•••.....;
Waterloo Duke, Wm. Cleland, Glanford Station 
Nonpareil Archer, A. E. Lenpington, Paris
Victor, D. Lindsay, Caledonia............................
Dunnet Bing, Wm. Croft, Maidstone.
Proud Prince, A. J. Setterington, Wheatley
Snow Beauty, R. Warring,...................................
Red Diamond 2nd, J. Hogarth, Drucqbo 
Red Velvet, W. Bothwright, Caledonia
Major, J. Hagan, Caledonia .;............ .
Proud Master, J. Creighton, Caledonia 
Day Break, W. R. Scott, Woodstock................

Subscription Fakers at Work.
Organized gangs and individuals having abso

lutely no connection with this paper are scouring 
the country and taking subscriptions to The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine. They 
are giving valueless receipts and keeping the 
money. Certain agricultural publications have 
made use of “strong-arm” canvassers in order to 
enlarge their subscription lists and, no doubt, 
these fakers, now at work, are some of those 
subscription artists who have run amuck. Don’t 
pay money to any agents unless they are farmers’ 
sons and known personally. When we send out 
travelling agents they will carry our credentials, 
which are on “The Farmer’s Advocate” stationery 
and signed by the Manager. Our receipts are 
special “Farmer’s Advocate” receipts, and no other 
kind should be accepted. Let us know at once 
if you have any knowledge of these gangs or indi
viduals working in your neighborhood,' and 
we shall endeavor at once to rid the country of 
these criminals.
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The financial program of the Government announced 
so far, calls then for the following expenditures: $20,- 
000,000 for highway improvement over the next five 
years; $25,000,000 loaned to the Provincial Governments 
at 5 per cent, for housing purposes; the carrying on of 
public works in several cities at a cost that cannot be 
definitely ascertained; $50,000,000 for soldiers’ pensions; 
$110,000,000 interest on the national debt of Canada ; 
$25,000,000 for the carrying on of soldiers’ civil re
establishment; $65,000,000 for railway extension and 
development; the establishing of credits overseas for 
Canadian agriculture and manufactured products 
(credits for $50,000,000 have so far been established);

$55,000,000 for shipbuilding during this and the 
next fiscal year ($30,000,000 next year) ; and the many 
other expenditures incidental to the Government of a 
country of 8,000,000 people and a vast extent of territory. 
Further details of these expenditures will, of course, 
be brought down in the budget speech and the debate 
upon it.

tion. ... 160
100
150

The Morden Shorthorn Sale 
at Oakville no

As previously mentioned in these columns, the 
animals selling in George E. Morden's sale of Short
horns, on Thursday last, were not in high condition. 
However, at the prices they were bid off at they were 
excellent buying for the purchaser. The 27 head 
averaged slightly over $200. Taking the breeding into 
consideration this average might well have been higher. 
The averge of the 8 mature cows was $232.50, and 16 
females under three years, including calves, realized 
$2,875. Gain ford King, the herd sire, brought $350. 
Following is a. list of the animals selling for $100 and 
over, together with the names and addresses of the 
purchasers:
English Queen 2nd, \V. C. McKay, Oakville 
Nonpareil 53rd, E. J. Lyons, Dundas 
Nonpareil Fancy, J. Underhill, Claremont 
Rettie Broadhooks, Robt. Miller, Stouffville 
Sultana Minnie 2nd, Robt. Miller 
Scotch Princess, Robt. Gorman, Oakville 
Lady Catalonia, Robt. Gorman
Nonpareil 64th, Jas. Bonsfield, Macgregor, Man 155 
Jessamine Beauty, Mac. Carter, Oakville 130
Sweet Marv, W. Breckin, Freeman 
Nonpareil Countess, Wm. Morden, Oakville 
Cataliza, Geo. D. Smith
Scotch Rettie 2nd, Wm. Morden.................
Sultana Mi nie, Smith Bros., Oakville 
Nonpareil Fame, W. C. McKay
English Violet, Robt. Miller ............
Royal Lady, W. J. Brecken, Bronte 
Eliza of Escana, A. Campbell, Bowmai 
Retana, W. 11. Morden 
English Queen, G. Brecken 
Jealous Rose, Wm. Morden 
Jealous Rosedale, J. Bonsfield
Rosedale.'Wm. Morden........................
English Belle, E. McCann, Emo 
Patricia, A. Campbell
Indian Chief, C. II. Harbottle, Campbellville.
Gain ford King, Albert Smith, Oakville
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Shorthorns Make a Good 
Average at Guelph

The fifteenth annual auction sale of registered stock, 
to be held under the auspices of the Ontario Depa - 
ment of Agriculture and the Guelph Fat Stock Cl , 
held on March 5, was a decided success. l«e quality 
of the offering was better than usual, but bidding w 
none too brisk. The bulk of the offering was Shorthorn 
bulls, and they averaged $202. The twelve femae 
averaged $215. The trade was mostly local, and tne 
animals all stayed in Ontario. Quite a number o 
bulls were white. The highest-priced animal o 
sale was Kohinoor, a calf a little over a year old, co 
tributed by W. T. Fraser, of Meadowvale. He was 
purchased by S. R. McVittie, of Muncey Institute, l°r 
the consideration of $480. He was a Brawith Bud, a 
family which was highly prized by the late Mr. Cru c 
shank. The following is a list of the annuals selling 
for $100 or over, together with the names and addresses 
of their purchasers:
Diamond Star, B. Webb, Stratford 
Viewfield Diamond, W. J. Watson, Galt 
Roan Diamond, P. Smith, Embro „
Diamond Mine, Thos. Kerr, Henfryn 340 00 «•«
Professor, Nelson Monteith, Stratford fiSf’rJJ
Bowhill Archer, E. A. Hales, Guelph...........  me on
Rose Syme, Alf. Henry, Burketon me on
Mountainside Lily, Mark May, New Germany l»d.ou
Roan Cecila, S. Graham, Lindsay............................  fOU.W
Castle Hill Pride, T. Walsh, Kincardine 1°2.5U
Village Boy, Simon Goltz, Kenilworth mn’nn
Red Victor, R. Dawson, Guelph ocn nn
English Chief, Jno. Coutts, Brussels . 3ÔU.UU
English Lady 51st, Jas. Kitely, Drayton ^OU.W
Hillcrest Lancaster, C. Bohn, Hespeler. •
Hi Ho, J. R. Bechtel, Breslau.................,
Roan Lady, R. D. McLennan, Belwood......... ■■ ^O.uu
Bandmaster 2nd, J. A. Thompson, Moorefield.
Fashion Pride, Jos. McIntyre, Guelph........  onnnn
Jealous Champion, S. Strass, Bamburg. ■ "OO.
Pioneer Commander, Geo. Madkie, West Mont-

over

170
135Last Week’s Important Addresses.

House of Commons at Ottawa were 
rting the past week than during the 

week previous and, as a result, the proceedings of the 
House took on an added degree of interest. This 
added interest served to mitigate, to some extent at 
least, the evil of a long, drawn-out debate. Perhaps 
the most sensational, although not necessarily the most 
important speech of the week, was made by Sir Sam 
Hughes, who, in his usual staccato style, c’ rected

165
115Speeches in 

much more sni 150
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175
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150 
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. 175 
280 
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mlUnion Government was characterized as a product of 
Sir Joseph Flavelle’s engineering brain, 
later denied by the Packer-baron. The M 
Act was scored by the Ex-Minister of Militia, who, 
apparently, is feared more before his speeches than 
after, because of the fact that none can tell where his 
hammer blows will be directed. Sir Sam criticized very 
vigorously and harshly what he characterized as a 
needless waste of men in France and Flanders during the 
time just preceding the Armistice. As usual, the 
occasion of Sir Sam’s speech marked a large attendance 
in the gallery and among the members.

Undoubtedly the most interesting, the most thought
ful and the most carefully prepared address during the 
whole debate up to that time was delivered by Dr. 
Michael Clark, of Red Deer, Alberta. Beginning with 
a tribute to the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which was most 
eloquent and exceedingly well prepared, Dr. Clark 
proceeded to discuss frankly, yet guardedly, the situation 
of the Liberal-Unionists and the war record of the 
Union Government. Whatever may be his final de
cision, the speaker certainly showed himself a consistent 
free-trader who evidently feels it his duty to support 
the present Government during the trying period 
reconstruction, or until something, which in his judg
ment is more worthy of support, is evolved.

Somewhat of a furore was created by H. C. Hocken, 
West Toronto, former Mayor of Toronto and editor 
°l Orange Sentinel-Review, when he severely scored 
the Civil Service Commission appointed at the last 
session to take charge of the Government civil service 
and abolish patronage. Accusing the Commission, 
Particularly the Secretary, Wm. Foran, of bringing 
about a condition wherein the present state of the 
service is worse than the former, Mr. Hocken cited 
several instances where appointments had been made 
previous to the advertising for application by the 
Commission, and also accused the Commission of 
slackness in guarding examination papers for civil 
service examinations. Hon. A. K. Maclean, through 
whom matters referring to the Commission must reach 

arllament, replied later in the week, explaining 
? 116 instances mentioned, 
be requested by Mr. Hocken.

A H. MvCoig, Kent, spoke largely in the interests 
0 agriculture, urging the removal of the tariff on agri- 
cultural implements and criticizing severely the Canada 

■ °b“ Board. Mr. McCoig favored a sharp reduction
111 he number of civil servants, and declared himself as 
absol u t cl \
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Shorthorn Sale at Caledonia
The Shorthorn breeders of Caledonia held their first 

annual consignment sale on March 6, when forty-one 
individuals went under the hammer at a fair figure. 
Some of the animals brought all they were worth, 
considering the breeding and quality, but there 
others which would have been bargains had the purchasers 
paid half as much again for them. There were a number 
of Scotch and Scotch-topped males and females offered, 
and also a number of particularly good Dual-purpose 
Shorthorns. Quite a number of the breeders in the 
vicinity of Caledonia Are keeping the dual-purpose idea 
In mind and have some splendid foundation stock on 
which to build. The highest priced animal of the sale 
was a six-year-old cow, called Gipsy, consigned by Hugh 
A. Scott. This cow has given upwards of 50 lbs. of milk 
per day when fresh, and is in calf to Commander, a son 
of Burn foot Chieftain whose dam has a record of 13,535 
lbs. milk. Gipsy has good Shorthorn conformation and 
type, and carries an excellent udder and milk veins. 
She is a. very good type of the Dual-purpose Shorthorn 
and was purchased by J. Hewson, of Caledonia, for 
$330. Norma’s Rose, a Dual-purpose cow of the Lavinia 
family, consigner! to the sale by Mrs. S. A. Moore, 
brought $310. She has an official R. O. P. record of 
8,705 lbs. milk in 345 days, with a test of 4.13 per cent. 
This cow has a calf by Burnfoot Chieftain. 1*ortuna 
20th a five-year-old cow, consigned by A. Anderson and 
Son, went to the $300 bid of C. F. Howard, of Hagers- 
ville. She is a promising individual and an excellent 
type of the Dual-purpose strain. I he forty-one animals 
averaged $175.75 while the sixteen females averaged 
$212.50. The following is a list of the animals selling for 
$100 and over, together with the names and addresses 
of the purchasers :

175.00 
300.00 
210.00 

. 160.00

rose....................................................................
Royalty, Jos. Rider, West Montrose
Sultan Lad, John Pride, Middleburg.............
Lancaster Diamond, A. G. Auld, Arkell........ oon nn
Diamond Chief, W. J. Cruickshank, Orangeville 22U.W 
Lancaster Snowflake, John Manly, Peterboro 2UU.
Alice, W. A. Dryden, Brooklin
Madeline, A. Barber, Guelph Ann on
Fvvie, E. J. Kelleher, Arthur........................., fW.uu
Sir Douglas, R. McNaughton, Parry Sound......... 16Ô.W
Rosewood Chief, T. Thomson, Headford 107'cn
Lancaster Lad, B. Wilson, Rockwood Jb/.ou
Silverpiece, E. J. Devitt, Petersburg onnnn ™
Prince of Orange, A. C. Becker, Ayr Tio'cn
Masterpiece, C. Scott, Arkell onn nn
Jack Canuck, Alf. Henry............................................. "00.
Clifton, S. B. Powell, Wallenstein .......... 235.00
Hill Brae Stamford, Alex. Harron, Millbank.......  167.50
Royal Jack, J. G. Nesbitt, Palmerston 145.00
Sultan George, S. Smith, Guelph Joo.OO
White Moneymaker, E. A. Hales, Guelph 147.50
Russel Sultan, Wm. Telfer, Guelph 225.00
Newton Gem, D. M. Davidson, Newton 142.50
Escana Premier, S. McGillawee, Stratford. .. 365.00
Sunnyside Chief, Chas. Moser, Kitchener 2-5.00
Superb Missie, John Harcher, German Mills 
Nonpareil Lad, D. I. Rose, Embro .),
King George, E. A. Hales lb0 (X)
Village Bridegroom 2nd, A. McC rn

Hespeler...............................
Miss Groat 9th, A. E. Cober, Hespeler.
Kohinoor, S. R. McVittie, Muncey 
Mons, II. A. Cormack, Arthur 
Greenhill Lady B., W. A. Dryden 
Victory Bonds, E. A. Hales.
Roan Archer, S. ( Iraham 
Cluny’s Bessie, W. A. Dryden 
Belmont Choice, V R. I lorn, Atwood 
Grand Duke 2nd, 1 11. Mu It by, Guelph
Cluny’s Fancy, lus. Kitely . A-
Matchless Kinellar, J. Thompson, Guelph 
Glen Kinelltr. J. Cuncy, Amaranth
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FEMALES
Walnut Lady, G. Hannah, York 
Waterloo Ladv, G. Hannah 
Carluke Brilliant, D. W. Malloy, Paris 
Norma’s Rose, Hugh A. Scott, Caledonia 
White Blossom, A. Mann, Peterboro 
Lucy, J. Hewson, < alcdonia 
Fortuna 20th, C. F. Howard, Hager.,ville 
CarlukCJuno, D. Douglas, Caledonia 
Blossom 2nd, R. Warring, 5 ork
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending March 6 Receipts and Market Tops ^ «^"î^eST’ïKîkw.* of

CATTLE CALVES

MarcFouxdbd
It ■ ihi jI,Sii/fts:;. 

s smC
m/.: ■ r~!:

liSi'v, Tl■
Top Price Good Calves

Same Week
Week Ending
1918 Feb. 27 

$19.00
16 00.......  14.5Q
16 00.......  14.50
13.50.......  12.00

Receipts Top Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week 
1918

7,349.........5,562......... 6,740 $15.75........$12.00

Receipts

Week 
Ending 
Mar. 6

Same
Week
1918

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 27

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 27 
$16.00

........... ........  12.00 14.50

........... ........ 12.00........  14 50
15.50.......  12.75........  15 50

1.492 1,067..........2,725......... 14.92........ 11.75........ 15 00
530 184.........1,174......... 13.50........ 11.00 13.75

Week 
Ending 
Mar. 6

Week 
Ending 
Mar. 6

883.........1,002 .......... 517
1,062

Same
Week
1918

Week 
Ending Ending 
Feb. 27, Mar. 6

Week
Î !
| j Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles).
Montreal (East End)................
Winnipeg....................
Calgary..............................
Edmonton.................

■e
$19.25 $1700? 602 928 666 911 694 15 00

440......... 762......... 367........  15616......... 516....... 1,045
1,544......... 1,002........ 3,565.........

11 If re:
39 18 75 12.F em

.............. 10. di43 50 109 11 12 00 11.50 t
HOGS T[

Top Price Good Lambs 
Week 

Ending
Mar. 6 1918

SHEEP
Receipt s^ 

Same 
Week 
1918

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week

Receipts
Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
Mar. 6

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 27

4,493 ........12,858 ........ 8,954....... $18.50 $19.75 $18.00
1,135 1,609.........1,361......... 18 .00........ 20.60........ 18 00

928......... 744

Week 
Ending 
Mar. 6

Week 
Ending 

1918 Feb. 27

Week 
Ending 
Mar. 6

Week 
Ending 

1918 Feb. 27

Same
Week

: Week
Ending 
Feb. 27■

: Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg.................
Calgary......................................
Edmonton............................

Inter13 526 1,333 $18.25 $19 50..... ,$17 75
108 77 123 15 00 .17 00 15 mHO 233........ 15 .00 17 00 Z S o!
133 -------- 70........

! ■

688 18 00
........ 4,214..........8,650........ 17 .25........ 19.25
........ 1,932..........2,997....... 17.15......... 18.25
......  609.......... 1,023

20.50 18 00 
17.25 
17 00 

18.00 16 40

|
cattle, 1 
sheep; 
1,821 ca 
received
of 1918.

■
in j

.......  15.25
13.50 v 

............*10.00
61 498 804 13.50 

.2,749........*10.00585 16.75 194
‘Each.

Market Comments TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Avrge Price Range 
Price

MONTR AL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)
There was a good and active demand 

tor cattle at prices which were on the whole 
about steady, although advances of about 
25 cents per hundred were made 
grades on the Monday market compared I Stffrs 
with values at the close of the previous 
week. Most of this gain was, however, 
lost in the mid-week trading, when de
mand was inclined to be slower and prices 
somewhat weaker. The American inquiry 
was curtailed to a certain extent by a I Heifers 
strike in New York city, resulting in a' 
cancelling of shipments to eastern United 
states points during the latter part of I Cows 
the week. This, however, did not prevent I 
liberal shipments being made to the |
Buffalo market on speculation, and al
together over twenty-two hundred head 
were shipped across the line during the 
week. A few weighty cattle 
but no really choice heavy stock 
offered and consequently prices did I Oxen 
not reach the levels that were obtained I 
on one or two occasions within the I Cai vfs 
previous few weeks. A few lots of steers I 
weighing from twelve hundred to thirteen 
hundred pounds per animal sold during I Stock fus
ate$îfi95at nr6 fr hund.re,d,' and one lot 1450-800 
at $10.20. Ut steers weighing from __
hundred to twelve hundred pounds each, 
a few head of /eleven hundred and fifty 
pounds brought $16, a straight load 
averaging eleven hundred and fifty 
pounds sold at $15.75, a few loads were | Hoes 
weighed up from $15 to $15.25, while 
numerous sales were made from $14.50 
to $14.75. Medium quality in these 
weights sold from $13 to $14 per hundred.
A few handyweight butcher steers | Lambs 
averaging nine hundred and ninety 
pounds went at $14.50 per hundred, while 
a straight load of twenty head realized 
$14.25. Other good sales included three 
heifers averaging eight hundred and 
twenty pounds at $14.25, sixteen head I 
averaging nine hundred and'forty pounds I
at^bps, twenty-five head averaging the latter part of the week. On Monday 
« 'irnUn i and sevcnty Pounds at fed-and-watcred hogs sold at $18 25 
$13.60 and numerous other sale of good and $18.50 per hundred. On Wednesday 
stock from $lr./5 to $13.25 per hundred. $18 was the top price reported and 
rledl,u'n quality stuff realized from $11 | hogs were sold at $17.50. 
to $12 per hundred. Cows and bulls 
were in good demand. A few choice 
young cows sold from $12 to $12.50, and 

two at $13 per hundred. However, 
the majority of the good ones moved from 
$10 to $11 per hundred, and those of 
common and medium grading from $7 
to $9. A few odd bulls sold up to $12 per 
hundred, numerous sales were made from 
$10 to $11.25, while medium quality 
bulls ranged in price from $8.50 to $9.50 
per hundred. Stockers and feeders sold 
at steady prices and a few shipments 
v ere made to country points during the 
week.. ( alves were in active inquire 
at prices a shade better and as high as 
$19.25 per hundred was paid for extra 
choice teal, while most of the sal 
made from $15 to $17 per hundred.

l ambs and sheep were in good demand 
strong prices and one lot of forty- 

sold at $18.25 per hundred.
C'c fed on the

Top
Price

Avrge.
Price

TopClassification
Steers

Cattle 
at Buffa 
dime to 
steers, i 
steady 
values s 
to half 
week’s o 
larger so 
and incl 
and hei 
$16.25, i 
$13.35. 
not shov 
better k 
others u 
had both 
Stockers 
totaled ( 
the prev 
for the 
■Quotatic 

Shippi 
prime, $ 
to $16.71

No. Bulk Sales No. PriceIl i
.» ;

'I heavy finished 

good
1,000-1,200 common

16 $15.25$14 75-$16 00 $16.25II on some
393 . 15 02  

26 . 12 90
25- 50 15.75

75 14.25.00-
I ' Steers

700-1,000
good

common
good

fair.....
common

1,835
839 11.22 10 50-

13.05
520 111
64......

13.65 13.00- 14.00
.25........
.75........

10 50- 11.50 11
9.00- 10.00 10

.25 $12.00 
10.50 

......  11.00

................25........

$11 00-$l2 50...... $12.50
9 00- 11 00......  11.00

10 00- 12.50 
8.50- 10.00 
7.00- 8 50

858 12 so ie 12.50
10.009. 00. 8.50

ïm good ....
common

10 03
..... 7.87........

00 11.50 
00 8 50

25 10 00 
8 00

.00- 10.50.......  11.00
00- 8.50.75 9.00

Bulls good
common

10.18
8.31

.75- 11.00 
75- 8.50

12.00
10.00

10 50
. 8.25........

50 11 00.......  11.00
.75- 9.00 9.00

I Canners & Cutters 
was I

were on 279 6.07. 5.75- 6 50 6.50 134 5 50 5 00- 6 25....... 6.25S1!
4 10 50 9 00 11 50.......  11.50

veal
grass.....

868' 15.23 
15........ 7.00

14 00- 17.00 
600- 8 00

. 19 25 
8.00

15.00....  13.00
6 00 6 00 -

12 OO- 14.00
6.00 coarse < 

shipping 
$16 to $1 
medium 
mon and 

Butchi 
to prime 
to $16.5< 
to good, 
$10 to $ 

Cows ; 
$13 to ! 
$12 to 
$10.50 t 
very fa 
best he 
good but 
to fair, $ 
canners, 

Bulls- 
butchcrii 
to $9; lig 

Stocke 
$10.50 tc 
best stoc 
$8.25 to 

Milche 
best (sm 
loads, $ 
(small h 
$70 to $i 

Hogs.- 
<>n accou 
ing point 
ment. B 
t0P pria 
yorkers 
at $18.2,' 
$16.50. 
landed a 
$17 and 
$18.90 a 
reached j 
bulk so 
at $18.5' 
grades la 
up to Si: 
$16.50 a 
$13.50 d 
highest s 
The

good
fair

10 .75- 1 .50 
.75- 75

50
8. 00ten

Feeders
800-1,000

good
fair

11.55
10.64 10 00- 11.00 11.00

11 00 12 00 12 00

selects
heavies

lights
sows__
stags

4,083 10 50
.00

50 . 18.00951 18 00
14 16.75

16.00/ 
15.00

18 GO- 
16.00- 17.00 
16 00- 
15 00-

9 13.75 13 00- 14.00

8 .93 00 17.00(fed and 
watered)

266
[»: j!

.26 1 00- 16. 0 
15 00- 16. 0 
13 00- 14 00

50 16.00134130 . .15 00 .......  15.00276 13.38 00 14.00
good

common
816 .00 16 00- 18 00 18.25

13.00- 15 00 15 00
15.00|

I i f

ïli I l
14 14 00- 15.00 

13 00- 14.50190 14.5013.
heavy.....

light
common

43....... 9. 9 00- 10.50 
10.50- 11.50 .11.50
6.00- 9.00

10.50Sheep 31 11 11.0020 11.00
10.00

11.00- 
8.50- 10.50.33 7. 10 509 00 25

; if was poor. Twenty-one steers averaging 
nine hundred and ten pounds sold at 
$12.50 per hundred, and eight steers 
averaging slightly over ten hundred 
pounds were weighed up at a similar 
price. Steers of very medium quality and 
weighing around nine hundred pounds 
sold up to $11, and a few very light steers 
weighing about four hundred and fifty 
pounds each realized $8.50 per hundred. 
Heifers were in most cases weighed up 
with steers of equal weight and quality. 
Real 1 y fat cows were in good demand 
tor the Jewish trade and will continue 
so during the Lenten season. The best 
of those offered sold at $11 per hundred, 
lo the Hebrew trade was also sold a 
number of heavy fat bulls for which from 
§10.50 to sll per hundred

Hogs remained at $18.25 per hundred 
for selects fed and watered. Shipments 
were more plentiful during the middle 
of the week and sales were slower. Extra 
heavy hogs sell at $2, sows at $3, and 
lights at $2 per hundred below the price 
of selects.

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending 
February 27, Canadian packing houses 
and local butchers purchased 694 
86 canners and cutters, 126 bulls, 40b 
butcher cattle, 1,361 hogs and 123 lambs. 
Canadian shipments were made up of 
48 milch cows. There were no shipments 
to United States’ points during the week.

The total receipts from January 1 
to February 27, inclusive, were 6,850 
rattle, 2,830 calves, 10,328 hogs and 
4,720 sheep; compared with 5,265 cattle, 
2,104 calves, 10,021 hogs and 4 8b/
sheep, received during the corresponding
period of 1918.

East End.—Of the disposition trop 
the Yards for the week ending February 
27, Canadian packing houses and loca_ 
butchers purchased 365 calves, 
butcher cattle, 511 hogs and 77 lambs. 
Canadian shipments were made up 0 
233 hogs. Shipments to United State 
points consisted of 3 calves, 76 butene 
cattle and 156 lambs.

Total receipts from January 
February 27, inclusive,

r some 
The market 

closed on Thursday with sales being made 
from $17.50 to $18 per hundred.

Of the disposition from the Yards for 
the week ending February 27, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 290 calves, 
3,782 butcher cattle, 10,184 hogs and 
695 lambs. Local butchers purchased 343 
calves, 441 butcher cattle, 413 hogs and 
860 lambs. Canadian shipments were 
made up of 26 calves, 45 milch cows, 128 
stockers and 95 feeders. Shipments 
United States

I I ; :II !
I]

one or

ill ;to
points consisted of 52 

calves, 2,532 butcher cattle, 44 feeders
and 1 13 lambs.

The total was paid.
one instance an owner shipped a small 

number of bulls olf the market rather than 
accept the price range mentioned. Young 
bull, weighing under twelve hundred 
pounds and in fair flesh, sold at $9 to 
89->0. _ ( aimer bulls realized from St).75 
to $7.50, while canner vows sold at $5 
Veal calves

receipts from January 1 
to 1 ebruai \ 27, inclusive, were: 55,033 
catt lc, !,/!)() calves, 62,190 Imgs and 21,988 
sheep' compared with 37,269 cattle, 4/234 
calves, <u,24 1 hogs and 8,4 4M sheep 
rt'Cci\ ad during the corresponding period
oi nus. 1

In

vs wcic

at
Montreal.

am
967W were more plentiful and _ 

numbei ol sales of carlo!.s were made at 
SIM, while the general run of sales 
Com $13 to <l | per hundred.

File few sheep and lambs offered were 
of a wide range of quality. Good sheep 
sold at $11 per hundred and common stuff 
at 8S.50. < .ood lambs sold from $14 to $15.

I a r ill f I ( . V brisk demain 
v,, re fact

aI a smaTI supplv 
i s i ( 11< mside fur an 

:n‘ 11 Ns m price v~l incited at 50 
h m id ni 1 will'a compared wit h 
of 11 ■ pn vc ms week.

( ini.trio, 
tlo; : S],, , s 1 7

i » VO 1 qua!:!
1 , • > ; ; ; j,, [• iift ,dred.

i : list
mail : ■ . (sill.

< )l her1er lies of V 1, I, was pas 
head, be 
week bef 
week 

Sher

P cents per
stock. Sheepb\ l notât ions-

-
I he advance\oi , was

u not in able in the miles of 
< i e . (ja.ilim ol the offerings

a ym n ’ i patl tost evim. P
were:
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î Markets yvert' moderate and prices were on the 
jump. Monday top lambs sold from 
$19 to $19.15 and by Friday prices ranged 
up to $19.75. Wednesday wool lambs sold 
at $19.60 and clips brought up to $16.50 
Cull lambs, with wool, reached $18.50. 
r riday s market, barring a couole of 
days in June, when a few spring lambs 
sold at $20, was the highest since April, 
when Buffalo made a world’s record, 
selling wool lambs up to $22.65. Sheep 

strong all week. Yearlings brought 
up to $17, top for wether sheep was $15, 
and ewes went from $14 down. Receipts 
for the past week were 18,900 head, as 
compared with 21,562 head for the week 
before and 16,300 head for the same week 
a year ago.

C alves.—Last weel^started with top 
veals selling at $21, Tuesday they reached 
$21.50 and Wednesday’s and Thursday's 
market was steady with Tuesday. Friday 
the market opened higher, tops selling 
up to $22, however, the closing trade 
was from fifty cents to a dollar lower. 
General range on cull grades was from 
$17.50 down. The week’s receipts totaled 
3,600 head, being against 3,699 head 
for the week previous and 3,300 head for 
the same week

111Farmer’s Account Book
'Markets In 11! It

This book is as complete as we can make 
it, There is a place in it for everything you 
plant, raise, buy, sell, have on hand ; with a 
summary of the year’s business.

It puts your farm on a business basis. It is 
free to Farmers.

Write or call for a copy at any Branch of the
Bank OT a post card request addressed to the

Rural Service Department 
Merchants Bank of Canada, Montreal or Winnipeg.

will bring you a copy, of the book by first mail

S
Top Price Good Cal

Week 
Ending 
Mar. 6 
$19.25 

15.00 
. 15.00 

12.50 
. 10.00

11 00 12 00

ves

Same 
Week
1918 Feb. 

$17 00 
16.00
16 00..... :. 14.5Ô
13 50

1

la
Iwere

$19.00 
• 14.50

!12.00 0 ! I-
11.50

59E
ÎEP tTop Price Good Lambs - 

Week 
Ending 
Mar. 6 
$18.25 

15 00 
. 15 00

Same
Week Ending
1918 Feb. 27

$19 50......,$17.75
17 00.......  15 .DO
17 00.......  15 .00

......................  15 .25 %

........................ 13.50 »

.................... ............. *10.00

Week THC MCRCHANTÎ BANK |,1

Head Office: MontreaL OF CANADA Established 1864.

cattle, 1,694 calves, 5,795 hogs and 5,173 
sheep; compared with 6,357 cattle, 
1,821 calves, 7,102 hogs and 4,523 shéep, 
received during the corresponding period 
of 1918.

13.50
*10.00 n, ESTABLISHED 18 75a year ago.

IMPERIAL BANKToronto Produce
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards, West Toronto, On Monday, 
March 10, consisted of 208 cars, 4;021 
cattle, 315 calves, 1,247 hogs, 301 sheep 
and lambs. It was a slow market. 
The quality of cattle generally was 
very poor. Best butcher steers and 
heifers remained steady; medium butchers 
were 25 to 50 cents lower; common 
butchers 25 cents lower; cows and bulls 
25 cents lower. Sheep were steady; 
lambs, quality considered, 25 to 50 
cents higher. Calves, strong. Hogs 
$18.50 fed and watered.

Wheat.—Ontario f.o.b. shipping points, 
(according to freights). No. 1 winter, 
per car lot, $2.14 to $2.22; No. 2 winter, 
per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 winter, 
per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 spring, 
per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring, 
per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14; No. 3 spring, 
per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10. Manitoba, 
wheat, (in store, Fort William, not in
cluding war tax) —* No. 1 northern, 
$2.24%; No. 2 northern, $2.21%; No. 3 
northern, $2.17%; No. 4 wheat, $2.11%.

Oats.—Manitoba (in store, Fort Wil
liam), No. 2 C. W„ 71%c.; No. 3 C. W„ 
64%c.; extra No. 1 feed, 65%c.; No. 1 
feed, 62%c.; No. 2 feed, 55%c.

Oats.—Ontario, (new crop), according 
to freights outside; No. 2 white, 58c. to 
61c.; No. 3 white, 57c. to 60c.

Corn. — American, (track, Toronto, 
prompt shipment), No. 3 yellow, $1.55; 
No. 4 yellow, $1.52.

Barley (according to freights outside)— 
malting, 81c. to 86c.

Rye (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, $1.30, nominal.

Peas (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, $1.80, nominal.

Buckwheat (according to freights out
side)—No. 2, 85c., nominal.

Flour. — Ontario (prompt shipment) 
Government Standard, $9.55 to $9.75; 
Montreal and Toronto. Manitoba, 
Government Standard, $10.75 to $11 
(Toronto).

!10NTR AL 
t. St. Charles) 

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Buffalo i

Top Cattle.—Cattle market had a good start 
at Buffalo last week, opening strong to a 
dime to fifteen cents higher on shipping 
steers, with other grades ruling about 
steady but before the week closed, 
values showed a drop of from a quarter 
to half dollar, as compared with the 
week’s opening. Canadian cattle were in 
larger supply than for the previous week 
and included some very desirable steers 
and heifers, steers ranging up to $16 to 
$16.25, with heifers running around $13 
$13.35. Cheaper butchering stuff did 
not show much, if any decline but on a 
better kind of bulls values ruled lower, 
others unchanged, a good market being 
had both on milk cows and springers and 
Stockers and feeders. Run for the week 
totaled 6,225 head, as against 4,175 for 
the previous week and as against 3,650 
for the corresponding week a year ago. 
"Quotations:

Shipping Steers—Natives— Choice to 
prime, $17 to $18.50; fair to good, $16.25 
to $16.75; plain and medium, $12 to $14; 
coarse and common, $10.50 to $11; 
shipping steers—Canadians— Best heavy, 
$16 to $16.25; fair to good, $14 to $15.50; 
medium weight, $14.50 to $15.50; com
mon and plain, $11.50 to $13.

Butchering steers—-Yearlings, choice 
to prime, $16 to $17; choice heavy, $16 
to $16.50; best handy, $14.50 to $15; fair 
to good, $12.50 to $14; light and common, 
$10 to $11.

Cows and Heifers— Best heavy feeders, 
$13 to $13.75; good butchering heifers, 
$12 to $13.35; fair butchering heifers, 
$10.50 te $11; light common, $8 to $9; 
very fancy fat cows, $11.50 to $12; 
best heavy fat cows, $10.50 to $11; 
good butchering cows, $9 to $10; medium 
to fair, $7.75 to $8.50; cutters, $6 to $6.50; 
tanners, $5.25 to $5.50.

Bulls—Best heavy, $11 to $12; good 
butchering, $10 to $10.25; sausage, $8 
to $9; light bulls, $7.50 to $8.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
$10.50 to $11 ; common to fair, $8 to $9.50; 
best Stockers, $8.75 to $9.25; fair to good, 
$8.25 to $8.75; common, $5 to $7.

Milchers and Springers—• Good to 
best (small lots), $100 to $135; in car- 
oads $90 to $100; medium to fair, 
(small lots), $80 to $85; in carloads, 
3-0 to $75.

Hogs. Market last week, due mostly 
?n accpnnt of short receipts at all market- 
mg points, showed considerable improve
ment. Monday heavy hogs commanded 
Top prices, these bringing up to $18.40, 
>\kfrsand mixed grades landed mostly 
Sir ro and general price for pigs was

, " Tuesday's top was $18.60, bulk 
anded at $18.10, with pigs selling up to 

Wednesday good hogs brought
7 aml s,9. while lights and pigs 

hml f!s '5.Thursday’s top was $19.10 
at $ioScn “f '*H9, with pigs landing 

;"''1 I" riday the better weight
uptoS^'--1 Z -1!P' while P=SS reached 

-n ye < .ood roughs reached up to 
S„ rn 1 ,:înd stags ranged from
U;’." 1 riday’s market was the

g est sum- - he fore part of last October.
he,.iPi'S' u, , i receipts totaled 19,000 
near , he,,,. , linst 0.3,761 head for the
week — ! ' 20-200 head for thc

OF CANADAPrice ■BANKING BY MAIL
In your busy seasons and whenever inconvenient 

for you to go to the bank in person, send in your 
deposit by mail.

Immediately on receipt of your postal ordev, cheque 
or registered letter, the amount will be credited to 
your account.

$11.00 $12 50...... $12.50
9 00- 11 00......  11.00

10 00- 12.50 
8.50- 10.00 

.... 7.00- 8.50.

12.50
10.00
8.50

I11.00.00- 10.50 
00 8.50....... 9.00

130

L9 50 11 00.... 11.00
0.75 - 9.00 9.00

5 00- 6 25.... 6.25

126 Branches in Dominion of Canada.

■
26c. for No. 1; 24 %c. for No. 2 and 24c. 
for No. 3 cheese.

Grain.—Car lots of No. 2 Canadian 
oats were quoted at 83 %c. per bushel, 
No. 3 being 77%c., extra No. 1 feed, 
78%c; No. 2 feed 70%; Ontario No. 2 
white, 72%c., and No. 3 white 70c. per 
bushel, ex-store. Cars of Ontario extra 
No. 3 barley were $1.06 per bushel, No. 3 
being $1.04; No. 4, $1.02 and Manitoba 
sample grad

Flour.—The market was unchanged, 
with Government standard spring wheat 
flour at $11 per barrel, in jute bags, ex
track, Montreal freight, for shipment to 
country points, and to city bakers. 
Ontario winter wheat flour was $10.20 
to $10.30 per barrel, in new cotton bags. 
White corn flour was dull at $8.60 and rye 
flour at $8.50 to $9,

Millfeed.—Car 
quoted at $4.25 and shorts $42.25, in
cluding bags, ex-track. Pure grain 
mouille was $64; oat mouille, $69 to $62; 
pure barley feed $52 to $54. Mixed 
grain mouille $47 and dairy feed $42, 
delivered to the trade.

Hay.—No 1 timothy was $25 per ton, 
ex-track, in car lots; No. 1 light clover 
mixture, $24; No. 2 timothy, $24; No. 
2 clover' mixture $23; and No. 3 timothy 
$22, ex-track.

Hay Seed.—Dealers quoted the follow
ing prices offered to farmers, country 
points: timothy 8 to 12c. per lb. red 
clover 37c. to 45c. alsike 22c. to 27c.

Hides.—Veal skins were 60c. per lb.; 
grassers 22c.; beef hides lower at 16c. 
per lb. for cows; 14c. for bulls and 20c. 
for steers flat. Lamb skins $2.75 each. 
Horse hides $5 to $6.50.

chickens, crate fed, 30c. per lb.; chickens, 
ordinary fed, 25c. per lb.; hens, under 
4% lbs., 25c. per lb.; hens,'4% to 6 lbs., 
30c. per lb.; hens, over 6 lbs., 32c. per lb.; 
roosters, 22c. per lb.; ducks, 35c. per lb.

9 00 11 50....... 11.50

12 00 14 00....... 15 .00
6 00- :6.00

|l

Montreal
Horses.—Dealers report no improve

ment in the market, although carters 
are picking up a few animals here and 
there for spring movement. Some good 
mares are going to the country at around 
$150 to $200 and heavy draft horses, 
weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., were changing 
hands at $250 to $300; light draft, weigh
ing 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., were $200 to $250 
each. Light horses, $125 to $175 each; 
culls, $50 to $75 each; fine saddle and 
carriage horses $175 to $250 each.

Dressed Hogs.—There was a moderate 
trade in dressed hogs and prices showed 
very little change, the range being 
from 22 %c. to 23 %c. per lb. for small lots 
of country-dressed light and medium 
weights, while abattoir fresh-killed stock 
brought 24% to 25c. per lb.

Poultry.—Prices of turkeys were firm, 
at 43c. to 44c.; while chickens still ranged 
from 35c. to 40c., according to quality, and 
fowls at 28c. to 32c. Ducks brought 33c. 
to 38c., according to quality and geese 
27c. to 30c.

Potatoes.—The market was steady 
at a slightly lower range than prevailed 
a month ago. Green Mountains were 
$1.65 and Quebecs $1.50 per bag of 90 
lbs., ex-track, and to these prices is 
added 25c. for smaller lots, ex-store.

Eggs.—The price of eggs came down 
during the week, and in some quarters 
it is thought that they will likely remain 
moderately steady now that Lent is here 
and the consumption will be directed 
towards eggs. Strictly new laid stock 
was quoted at 45c. per dozen, while cold 
storage selects were 39c. and cold storage 
No. 1 are 36c.

Butter.—This market was stronger and 
choicest creamery sold in solid packages 
at 52c. to 53c. per lb. Fine quality was 
51c. to 51 %c., while dairies ranged from 
42c. to 44c.

Cheese.—The Commission still quoted

es 98c.
I... 18 DO-

16.00- 17.00.... 
16 00 

... 15 DO-
13.00- 14 00
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per barrel, in bags, 
lots of bran were

....... 11.00 :. 11 00- 
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nned at $18.25 per hundred 
d and watered. Shipments 
lentiful during the middle 
id sales were slower. Extra 
41 at $2, sows at $3, and 
er hundred below the price

,11
iHay and Millfeed.
Y I.Hay.—No. 1, per ton, car lots, $20 to 

$21; mixed, per ton, $18 to $19.
Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $10.
Bran.—Per ton, $40.25; shorts, per ton, 

$42.25; good feed flour, per bag, $3.25 to 
$3.50.

arles.—Of the disposition 
rds for the week ending 
Canadian packing houses 
hers purchased 694 calves, 
id cutters, 126 bulls, 40b 

1,361 hogs and 123 lambs.
made up oi

if ICountry Produce.
Butter.— Prices kept stationary on 

the wholesales, selling as follows: 
Creamery, fresh-made lb. squares, 56c. 
to 57c. per lb. ; creamery cut solids, 52c. 
to 54c. per lb. ; dairy, 45c. to 50c. per lb.

Oleomargarine kept stationary in price, 
selling at 33c. to 34c. per lb.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs again declined 
selling at 44c. to 45c. per dozen, whole
sale; selected, in cartons, bringing 47c. to 
48c. per dozen.

Cheese.—Kept stationary at last week’s 
advance, selling as follows: wholesale, 
year-old Stiltons, per lb., 35c. ; June cheese 
at 31c. per lb. ; September at 28%c. to 
29%c. per lb.

Honey—There is no demand for 
honey, even at reduced prices, 5, 10 and 
60-lb. pails being quoted at 23c. to 25c. 
per lb.

Poultry.—Poultry firmed slightly owing 
to light receipts. The following being 
quoted for live weight to the producer:

nnents were
There were no shipments 

es’ points during the week, 
receipts from January 1 
27, inclusive, were 6,85b 
calves, 10,328 hogs and 
jmpared with 5,265 cattle, 

10,021 hogs and 4,8b/
I during the corresponding

if if!
: Î :Chicago

;l
Hogs.—Butchers’, $18.75 to $18.95; 

light, $18.25 to $18.65; packing, $17-75 
to $18.75; throwouts, $17 to $17.75; pigs, 
good to choice, $16.25 to $17.75.

Cattle.—Cattle compared with a week 
ago, good and choice beef steers and 
butcher cattle steady; others unevenly, 
25c. to 50c. lower; canncrs, 50c. lower; 
desirable feeders steady to strong; light 
stockers, 25c. lower; calves, 50c. to 75c. 
higher.

Sheep—Sheep compared with a week 
ago, market mostly 50 cents to 75 cents 
higher.

;tHi-Of the disposition from 
the week ending February 
packing houses and loca_

Î]
i:

based 365 calves,
511 hogs and 77 lambs, 

ments were made up °
i

United Statespinents to - ,
:1 of 3 calves, 76 butene same ||ambs.
its from January 

inclusive,
to

mbs.—Receipts last weekwere:
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Incorporated 1855

The Molsons Bank
invites farmers to discuss their 

financial requirement at any 
of their many branches.

If reasonable accommodation will 
enable them to increase pro
duction, they should apply 
to the local manager for it.

Saving Department at 
every Branch.

Interest at Highest Current Rate.
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only vocation for girls of the working- must ^ome from the afore-ment toned, make the G. I. R. realize the necessity I
classes in England. A few of the more thin pocketbooks. of having one. It would enable us not
domestic ones accepted the hint calmly We are unfortunate also in having a only to receive the carbonate of lime
enough and began to look about, but told bad name. I don’t mean that our which is so essential to our soil, in car
me they disliked most the thought of character, being' in the balance weighs load lots but would make our station a
giving up the hostel or institution life heavy on the wrong side. Not by any convenient centre for the shipping ol
where they have been so happy together. means. But it is the name of the station potatoes, roots and vegetables for which
The others, great husky girls, dreaded or place I am referring to—such a funny this soil is especially adapted. We have
the indoor life and the long hours. A sounding name-^suggestive of “gobblers”, besides, a sawmill here which manu-
party of them invaded my sanctum one or something like that, you know. A factures cheese-boxes at the present time
evening, looking very shy at first; but name that has a very depressing effect and is worthy of consideration by the
after a few awkward pauses one of them on the people of this village and surround- railroad.
burst out with “Matron, couldn’t you ing country. A name such as this would Our public schools must educate
take us to Canada with you? Is there be a great drawback to any community. the boys to the value of the materials
any chance for carpenters there?” 1 was It would be difficult indeed to imagine mentioned in the above letter and to
full of sympathy but could not promise that such a community would or could their use. Before the people of this
them anything. ’ However, I told them I be led into making any progress. It neighborhood are to make general use
was confident they would be able to get would even be preposterous for them to of carbonate of lime they will need de
work in Canada if they were willing to tfrink of such a thing. Is not this place monstrations to prove that it is of un
engage in anything that offered at first. in a poor district? And a poor district doubted value. We need to be educated
I wished then that I could get the ear of must always remain a poor district must to such things. Small plots for such and
a large contractor whom I knew in it not? With the hope that after reading similar experiments would be of in-
Canada, and ask his opinion. My this article some will be convinced that estimable value in the education of the
recollection of the difficulties at home of there is room for considerable improve- children. “Poor” as our district is, you
getting a man to do any odd jobs about ment and hope of advancement even in will see from what I have said that three
the house, led me to think that girls who such a humble place as this, I’ll proceed principles of national importance apply
could lay floors, make benches, put up now to give my views on the'subject. with equal force here as elsewhere in
shelves, mend furniture, etc., would not Canada :
come amiss. The girl confided in me T said that our soil is poor. Why not start, 1. - Accurate knowledge instead of
that she understdfcd there were greater I then, by fighting against the further guesswork.
chances for getting married in Canada exhaustion of it? The following is an 2. Facilities of transportation. (G. T.
than here because “there always had been extract from a letter addressed to my R. kindly take note.)

women than men in father, who is a citv-bred man farming on 3. Education for advancement.
fifty-four acres adjacent to the station When these principles are well de

veloped the farmer of efur neighborhood 
will travel with sure step and firm, and 
his economic difficulties will vanish into 
thin âir.

. Through the Eyes of a 
Canadian Woman in 

England.
V -j iiA

SEV
February 5, 1919.

RITAIN as thou wert, thou art,”— 
or at least making every effort to 
appear so, in spite of great labor 

unrest and strike upheavals throughout 
the length and breadth of the Empire.

One cannot help feeling that there is a 
great change in the atmosphere already; 
itcan.be"noticed in the faces of the people 
on the streets. There is light chatter, 
and there are gayer clothes. People are 
like butterflies emerging from a chrysalis 
of four years’ growth. In the shop 
windows there are lovely dancing frocks, 
all aglitter with sequines, instead of 
utility gowns and V. A. D. uniforms. 
There is a revival of dancing everywhere 
amounting to a craze, and one hears a 
great deal of the new American dance to 
the music of the Jazz band. Restaurants 
too are less subdued, and food 
tempting and plentiful. I could hardly 
believe my eyes when they rested 
some cakes decorated with rosettes of 
Mocha icing (almost worth their weight in 
gold!) Even here and there new shops 
are springing up like mushrooms—or 
rather re-opening now that proprietors 
and staff are coming into their own again.
I noticed a number of new delicatessen 
shops, in the vicinity of Regent and 
Oxford Streets, run chiefly by French and 
Belgians, who excel in this line, into 
whose windows crowds of people eagerly 
gazed upon enticing dainties which their 
palates had become strangers to. Day 
by day we war-time visitors 
England returning to her former glory. 
But, of course, Canada will 
date beyond all dreams after the 
here.
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England, and it would be worse than ever 
now.” Evidently our Canadian boys have of the place in question. The letter 
made a good impression on English girls. comes from Mr. R. Harcourt, Professor 
(I fear there will be many sad hearts °f Chemistry, Guelph, 
left behind them!). After some days of 
unrest it was announced that the toy 
industry was under consideration, and 
the girls were asked to make something 
to show they had talent for the same.
To-day I saw a wonderful little wooden 
vehicle, a miniature automobile, a tea- 
caddy the shape of a house, and some 
wooden spoons, etc. The fore-woman 
had been sent to the big toy-shops in 
London to select samples of wooden toys 
and knick-knacks, and a work-shop "is 
being got ready for the industry. Almost 
all the toys in the nurseries of English 
children came from the hated Germany in 
the past. The few home-manufactured 
ones shown in the shops this Christmas 
looked very crude, but by next 
will be toys to be proud of. 
plane girls are carrying on—at least till 
more men are released to claim their 
places. The machines that formerly 
made for purposes of destruction will 
be used for peacefully carrying passengers 
and merchandise. Even our precious 
Prime Minister is planning to take a trip 
to Paris in a very luxurious one in the

Sibyl.
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“We have examined the samples of

soil which you sent to us and results 0(3 much depends on the soil where the
show that your soils are all in need of soil’s richness is conspicious by
lime; although the quantities required its absence, that I have considered
are not so heavy as we have found in it at length. But aside from any dis
solue other cases. One-half ton of advantages of that kind my neighborhood's
fresh burned lime or one ton of carbonate advancement, speaking generally, will
of lime to the acre I think would make depend much on the energy with which
this soil act quite differently. On a we attack our every-day routine work; it
soil as light as this I would advise the will depend on the efficiency of each one of
use of carbonate of lime. This ma- us as we follow our occupations whether
terial can be put on any time in the in the house or in the field; it will depend
early spring; but always after ploughing. on co-operation, the community spirits
A soil of this kind is always open in presence, oil high ideals in its young
nature and there is rapid oxidation manhood and womanhood, on a pure
of organic matter, so that one of the social life and on a practical religion
first requisites in keeping soil in good which must permeate our daily affairs,
condition is to keep up the supply of Anything, however apparently insigm-
organic matter by ploughing down green ficant, that affects the advancement of the
crops and then to keep the soil sweet individual in my neighborhood will
by abundance of carbonate of lime. effect the neighborhood as a whole. Any
I hese are the two main factors to progress that my neighbor makes is an
observe. Such soils are always inclined addition to the value of my neighborhood,
to be deficient in phosphorous; they The individual advancement of one puts
usually contain abundance of potash new life into all.
but in the insoluble form. The decay- Because of all this, I would like to 
ing organic matter furnishes the acid see the young farmers get together in tha
necessary for the bringing of the mineral disused church-building of ours and dis-
plant food constituents into the avail- cuss matters of common interest to them
able forms. . and consequently of value to the neighbor-

think that on a light soil this hood. The exchange of views keeps tne
kind you will always find fr t or flame of interest aglow and a debateon
vegetables will do better than grain Mondav night in which the farm boy
crops. Potatoes ought to do well ' i takes part will supply him with a stuno-
this soil provided you feed it w 1 lant to his mental and physical energy
en,^h. às he works during the rest of the week

f he main points that I would keep I fear that many of us are mentally 
in mind are the use of lime in the car- lazy We work hard enough—from early
bonate form, the incorporation of all morning till late into the night m many
the organic matter possible and the use cases It would pav us to mix brains
of bone meal, and further that this soil with our brawn. L
is better adapted to fruit and vegetable The great need of the present hour 
growing than to grain crops.” are told is “Efficiency” spelt with a

capital E. The “Farmer’s Advocate 
often made reference to this m 
Were I addressing the people ol 
neighborhood I would say to them 
they must strive to increase their 
put; they must try to do things 1 
best, easiest and quickest ways, 
is only one best way ; only olief c i’:n® 
way, only one quickest way o 
anything. In our farm operations 
is much room for improvement ^ 
this in view. In many cases it d<? nt 
pay to have the best possible equip 
but we can still work efficient y 
what we have. A gas line engi^ 
the most efficient type with a hnev.^ „» 
action pump of the best make a

can see

El seem up-to- 
sojourn

Dear old England has often made 
us impatient with her slow and 
methods, but we would not have her 
otherwise. It would not be England. 
Even her discomforts seem part of her 
charm. I once heard an English woman 
who had visited Canada (I must stop 
now and give my back a turn at the fire
place!) say that people in the “colonies" 
thought most of comfort and conveniences, 
while with English people beautiful 
scenery, old gardens and houses, and 
furniture which had a history took first 
place. I have since realized that she 
was

iff
sure

llff I

;

year there 
The aero-

not far from the truth. were
now

papOne can
scarcely imagine herself landing in 
country where there are shops and houses 
without rows of red fire-brickets; evenly- 
heated rooms and pitchers of water in 
which the ice tinkles; confidential chats 
over telephones instead of telegrams; 
press-buttons in the place of door
knockers; and luxurious railway carriages. 
(How I should hate to start on a wedding 
trip, for instance, with a row of 
opposite taking in my finery) !. ; ...
our heart of hearts we would not change 
it one iota over here. I he character of 
the people, too, has impressed us. First 
they appeared cold, reserved, and stiff. 
But how we have had time and c
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What My Neighborhood 
Needs for Its Improve

ment.

1
*

eyes
But inIf:

BY “AN INVESTIGATOR,11'
ESSAY, j

11’ or obvious reasons the name of the 
county referred to is not given. Many 
readers in different counties may, however 
recognize similar conditions in their own 
localities, and will be glad to take ad
vantage of a suggestion in “Investigator’s” 
letter of which they may not previously 
have thought. -En.]

(a competitionse wf’ !Ifin f
■■jig

ippor-
tumty to look below the surface, and 
know that, instead of gushing words 
they mean what they say, and kindness 
and hospitality are sincere. Phere will 
be [rangs ol loneliness and regret on 
leaving the Old Land, in spite of the fact 
that Canada beckons.

I

if iI
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England will
never seem so far a wav again, and al! 
cherish t lie hope t hat il is 
not good-I yv.

When i 
for a few 
such 
themums, 
nias and 
threatens, 
may be 
plenty of 
blooming, 
blooming 
garden hy 
also the lh 
bloom

It would be a step ahead if a copy of this 
lei ter were sent to every person engaged 
in farming in our district. Our farmer 
must follow its principles if he would 
succeed. My father used the carbonate 
of lime on a few acres of his soil three ye 
ago with very good result, 
is no

t.inner would 
A e in this neighborhoodA new soil.”{ ni revoir nu! as c■ are
famous for the lack of substance 

in the soil, as well as for the smallness 
of our pocket-book.

because of the smallness ofw E have experienced 
and uncertain!

some worry 
these last few 

world, 
nobly doing 

warning I hat it 
o their 1

All
rocket book

ars
. But as there

siding here, and the long hauling 
distance to the nearest station that lias 
a siding means a great loss of time in the 
rush of spring work we have deferred the 
further use ol it until we find it more 
practicable. I cannot help repeating 
that we need a siding for the advance
ment of this neighborhood and we can 
only get it by an intelligent effort to

weeks in our lit I le hostel 
rb> who had 1

our
cannot, we say, make 

much improvi incut in t he soil.
Everybody knows that this i

dis! i ii 1
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“If I could have the table He 

Once made in Nazareth,
Not all the pearls in all the sea,
Nor crowns of kings or kings to be 
As long as men have breath,

Could buy that thing of wood He made, 
The Lord of Lords who learned a 

trade.”

But a far more glorious thing is offered 
us, even the daily companionship of the 
Man of Nazareth, 
hand as I write, therefore, my heart is 
glad.

it trustfully. Jeremiah said sorrowfully 
of the people of Jerusalem: ‘‘Thou hast 
consumed them, but they have refused 
to receive correction; they have made 
their faces harder than a rock.”

use when the well has gone dry. Our 
capital, what little we have must be in
vested in getting our soil into a ready- 
to-Sproduce mood first. Then may we go 
in for the latest in farm machinery. 
There are many improvements in the 
details of our work that are possible 
without much expenditure of money. 
Few of us do things in the best, easiest, 
,nd ciuickest ways consistent with our 
economic resources. When I say all 
this I do not mean to infer that 1 am very 
efficient myself but am trying to throw a 
little light on a matter which is very im
portant to the advancement of our com
munity.

but one should have one of the “Savoys” 
and a red sort too.
flower is good. So are the "Golden self
blanching” celeries, Golden Bantam corn, 
“white spine” cucumber, and the “Hub
bard” squashes.

“Snowball” cauli-35
:H

There can be no gladness in a rebellious 
heart, but one who has yielded his will 
to God can find joy even in sorrow, and 
discovers that it is possible—as the 
Apostle declared—to be “sorrowful, yet 
always rejoicing.” How beautiful was 
the spirit of the Scotch minister, Rev. 
George Matheson, .who accepted his 
blindness as a gift of Love, and wrote:

If I!
1Hope’s Quiet 

Hour. He is at my right

Gladness. “I should not love Thee now wert Thou
‘0 joy that seekest me through pain., 

I cannot close my heart to Thee; 
I trace the rainbow through the rain, 

And feel the promise is not vain 
That morn shall tearless be.”

e G. T. R. realize the necessity “ 
g one. It would enable us not 
receive the carbonate of lime 
so essential to our soil, in 

s but would make our stations 
nt centre for the shipping of 
, roots and vegetables for which 
is especially adapted. We have, 
a sawmill here which manu- 

cheese-boxes at the present time 
vorthy of consideration by the

public schools must educate 
; to the value of the materials 
:d i:i the above letter and to 
e. Before the people of this 
hood are to make general use 
nate of lime they will need de
ions to prove that it is of un
value. We need to be educated 
hings. Small plots for such and 
experiments would be of in- 
; value in the education of the 

“Poor” as our district is, you 
rom what I have said that three 
s of national importance apply 
ral force here as elsewhere in

ccurate knowledge instead of

cilities of transportation. (G. T. 
i take note.) 
ucation for advancement.

these principles are well de- 
the farmer of efur neighborhood 
el with sure step and firm, and 
unie difficulties will vanish into

I have set the Lord always before me: 
because He Is at my right hand, I shall 
not be moved. Therefore, my heart is 
glad.—Psalm XVI: 8, 9.

St. Paul .told those who had received 
Christ to walk in him “with thanks
giving.” There is a marvellous power in 
conscious fellowship with God to make 
people glati. A few days ago I was 
talking to a bright-faced woman who 
shrank away in pain when I touched her 
hand. She can’t endure even the weight 
of the bed-clothes on her feet, yet her 
face is all sunshine. She is only twenty- 
five, yet she was unable to speak or lift 
herself up for six months, and now her 
voice is only a whisper—but her heart is 
glad, because she knows that the Lord is 
at her right hand.

Last week a friend in Boston sent me a 
poem she had written about one of God’s 
saints, who has just escaped from the 
bondage of the flesh. For years she was 
helpless and suffering, yet her unfailing 
gladness made her room attractive even

not near,
Looking on me in love, 

dost meet
Those that remember Thee, 

me still,
Lord Jesus Christ, and let Thy look give 

strength
To work for Thee with single heart 

and eye.”

Yea, Thou 11ERE 1 to set down the ideals 
” that 1 have formed regarding 

what my farm shall be twenty 
years hence, some of my neighbors on 
reading would smile. But ideals are 
essential to success. Let us have visions 
too of a community which will honor 
the Province of Ontario and bring credit 
to Canada.

SHIw iLook oncar-
11 $ |

There is a story told of one of our 
soldiers,—a patient In a “gas ward,”— 
who had been a leader in the choir before 
the war, and had cheered the boys in 
the transport and in camp by his singing. 
He came to a vesper service, and during 
the singing of the hymns his book was 
held up and his lips were mo'ving—though 
the cruel gas had destroyed his voice. 
After the service was over the chaplain 
went to him and said tenderly: “Lad, I 
don't know what I would have done if you 
hadn't helped us out on the singing this 
evening." The look of sorrow in his 
eyes changed to triumph as he whispered: 
“I may not be able to lead the choir 
again, but I’ll always have the singing in 
my soul, sir!"

ill
Dora Farncomb.

Gifts for the Sick and Needy. I
A “reader" ip Quebec sent a dollar, 

and Mrs. M., Lucknow, Ont., also sent a 
dollar for the needy, 
sent parcels of papers—for the “shut- 
in”—which will be welcomed by my 
friends in the hospital.

Getting Ready for the 
Garden.

IE
1* Several readers

Order Seeds.
Order your garden seeds now, if you 

have not already done so. You may 
want to start a few in boxes in the house, 
or in a hotbed, for “early” vegetables.

Fertilizer for Garden.
Plenty of well-rotted barn-yard ferti

lizer is one secret of a good garden. If 
it was not put on the garden in the fall, 
the sooner it is put on now the better, 
especially if it is not well rotted. Manure 
that is almost resolved into earth is the 
only kind that can be safely worked into 
garden soil shortly before the seeds are 
put on. If new it will be too hot and 
will burn the young rootlets.

Vegetables for Health and Appetite.
Every farm garden should have some 

rows of each of the following: Beets, 
parsnips, carrots, salsify, onions, cabbage, 
cauliflower, cucumbers, lettuce, marrow, 
Hubbard squash, tomatoes, summer 
radish, winter radish, Swiss chard, celery 
and artichokes. The field crop may be 
depended upon for peas,corn and potatoes.

*1

■ iDora Farncomb,
6 West Ave., Toronto.

siThe Windrow.
I thought of that victorious gladness 

to the birds. They used to fly in and last Sunday, when I saw the shining face 
out of her window in the summer time, Gf that helpless sufferer (the woman 
like messengers of God.

Though St. Paul was
It is interesting to note that the Big 

nientioned above) while we sang hymns Four at the Peace Congress are: A Welsh 
, . a Pnsoner, in the hospital ward. Her lips were lawyer who began life as a schoolmaster;

chained to a soldier, he did not lose his moving, too; though she cannot speak an American college professor; a college
gladness of heart. J think rnyself above a whisper and could not hold the professor from Italy; and a Frenchman
happy, king Agrippa,” he said in all hymn hook. Her face showed that she
sincerity. Ihe note of joy rang out in was singing in her soul, and the look of
his epistles, no matter what his outward pajn jn her white face was conquered by 
circumstances were. Even when all men the radiance of her smile, 
forsook him he did not feel lonely,
knowing certainly that the Lord he loved “Though we are mute when others sing, 
was standing invisibly beside him to 
strengthen him. He could not see
Christ, any more than we can; yet his Do you ever feel a little disappointed 
heart was glad because the Lord was because your life seems commonplace
always at his right hand. Nearly two and insignificant? You read of the 
thousand years have passed since then, “great” things which others are doing;
yet the Master of St. Paul is still a very but you find the days so crammed with
present help to all who can say, like the “small" duties that you feel it is impossible 
Psalmist: “I have set the Lord always to attempt anything beyond “the trivial
before me. . . therefore, my heart is round, the common task.”
^a<^" You can see the glory of victorious

The 1 ivine IESUS is_ gladness singing in the souls of those who
“No dead fact stranded on the shore a,re triumphant over pain; but there
rtf the r,M,\n'r,n= __ doesn t seem to be anything glorious in ...
Hut vvirm sweet tender even vet y°ur Bfe. The command to “take up” The following from The Mail and
A nn sent heln Is’He- ' the cross daily does not apply to you, Empire, a political opponent, is one of the
Anil fnuii hassiill its Olivet f°r y°u haven’t any troubles big enough sincerest tributes yet published to thetnH love its Cal let” ’ to dignify with the great name of a memory of a man who, as has been said,
And love its Galilee! “cross ” had “many political enemies but not a

The secret of gladness is to walk Yet y0U can be one of Christ’s happy Fe,,> ' Parliament the subject of Sir
consciously in God’s company and take warriors, walking with Him every day Wilfrid Laurier’s death will not be
the dai y work, the daily trials and the and forgetting yourself in giving happiness exhausted by eulogies or resolutions
daily pleasures of life straight from His to others. j think that gladness is- one of sympathy. The warmer these tributes
hand. As a saintly writer has quaintly of the greatest gifts anyone can offer to to his memory are the stronger becomes
expressed it: Our might is as brilliant hls comrades. We know how the brave the case for further action by Parliament,
as our day when God is in our hearts determination to “keep smiling” helped Sir Wilfrid Laurier, like Sir John Mac-
and our day is night when God is absent the soldiers in trench, hospital and donald, . was personally incorruptible,
from us. haith has been a light in the pnson-camps; and the cheerful faces of Whoever else made fortunes out of
darkness to men in all ages, and it is those majmed and blinded heroes still politics these two leaders, both of whom
lighting the darkened lives of millions ol rebuke and inspire the world. Sydney rouid have commanded wealth hàd they
people to-day. . Smith said: I have gout, asthma, and given themselves up to private business

We all want to be glad, ol course— seven othcr ma|adies, but am otherwise as they did to public affairs, died poor,
though we often shut out the sunshine and very well." It ,s possible for the man There was never the smallest danger of a
brood over our troubles until we can himself to be very well, even when the penny Qf public money going wrongly
--- any of the pleasant things which still housc he lives in (the body) is badly into their pockets. They made sacrifices
remain to us. But perhaps \ye forget injured. while others made millions."
that gladness is a duty an g oom is a Every day we say : “Thine is the power, . . And again: “If there is any pure 
sin against God. _ ,, and the glory.” Let us believe the truth gold or true crystal in the character of a

Ihe prophet Amos gave srac 0f those words. Christ is the Great public man the people are sure to catch
message that they should o er a sacri < < y;ctor, the Man who showed the glory the flash of it, through they may not
of “thanksgiving. ecaai f of humanity when stripped of all earthly be able to explain why they yield to
had tried so persistently to cure glory. He loves each one of us, and attraction. It was so largely in the case
idolatry and bring them back to H mselt offers Himse,f_in a„ His power and of sir Wilfrid's influence. It would
He had sent famine and 1 > 1 as f> glory—to be our Companion and Friend, take the pen of a Pater to single out and
and mildew, pestilence and ''far. Gur very Fife. Others have lived vie- turn the light upon the trait or sum

What strange reasons lor an sgi g. toriously because they drew constantly of traits that was at once the Laurier
Yet it was a proof of His une îangu g on His strength ; and He is ready to supply mastery and mystery. We should not
for His disloyal and disobedient people ^ ^ ^ IPy think 'f denying that Sir Wilfrid had
“You only have I known, of all t îe you mav think that vour life is rom noble aims or that there are arhieve-

monplace because your duties are co" ments standing to his credit. But as
[° ,, H. f od everv dav we can be mon and ordinary. Was the daily life of much might be said of some men who

j f because the raiilcomes from the Carpenter of Nazareth commonplace, never touched the imagination or the

S3 r„H„e * tAW .XT.,f our Father never ^ l a ; Ki whilc we wash His cllthes or culti- a "°vcllst' an, a<, tor'„ or a 8avant,;
never corrected us? His loving co .p His fields “siher tongue, his sunny ways, histion can only make us great if we accept vate His fields.

as
as

k.

!who once taught school in Connecticut. 
(Clemenceau).

rS I 
I

• ri
;Lord Satyendra Sinha, appointed Under 

Secretary of State for India in Premier 
Lloyd George’s Cabinet, is the first 
Hindu to hold such a position in the 
British Government. The appointment 
made him a member of the British
House of Lords,* * * *

As an apparent result of the war 
Britain’s universities are overcrowded 
with undergraduates, who are devoting 
themselves to the study of science and 
moderns,leaving the time-honored classics 
almost deserted.

Let us be glad for singing.”

ch depends on the soil where the 
's richness is conspicious by 
absence, that I have considered 
;th. But aside from any dis
es of that kind my neighborhood's 
lent, speaking generally, will 
:iuch on the energy with which 
: our every-day routine work; it 
id on the efficiency of each one of 
follow our occupations whether 

use or in the field; it will depend 
-ration, the community spirits 
on high ideals In its young 
and womanhood, on a pure 

3 and on a practical religion 
ist permeate our daily affairs.
, however apparently insigm- 
t affects the advancement of the 

! in my neighborhood will 
neighborhood as a whole. Any 
:hat my neighbor makes is an 
o the value of my neighborhood- 

of one puts

m
, :Annuals for Profuse Bloom.

i BliWhen ordering the vegetable seeds 
order some seeds of annual flowers, 
also, to haye plenty for cutting. The 
following will give you flowers in pro
fusion, given the right kind of soiKand 
just a little care. Sweet peas, nastur
tiums, asters, morning glories, Shirley 
poppies, phlox drummondi, candytuft, 
coreopsis, petunias, mignonette, portulaca, 
scabiosa, zinnia, verbenas. Be sure to 
read directions on packages and follow 
them carefully. It is always best to 
order seeds directly from the seed-houses 
(see advertisments in various issues of 
this paper). They will send 
catalogue on application.

$
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The Mail and Empire’s Tribute to 
Sjr Wilfrid Laurier. I; ;fg

you a

IIPlanning the Garden.
Plan your whole garden now. Think 

around

idual advancement 
nto all.
. of all this, I would like to 
ung farmers get together m th* 
(lurch-building of ours and ris
ers of common interest to them 
quently of value to the neighbor* 
îe exchange of views keeps 
nterest aglow and a debatehi 
night in which the farm boy 
: will supply him with a stun 
is mental and physical energy 
ks during the rest of the wee • 
that many of us are mental y 
: work hard enough from ea y 
ill late into the night m many 

mix brains

every side of the question, and 
draw plans on paper until you get the one 
that suits you. Don’t have ten times too 
many carrots and not half enough to
matoes. Remember that by wise plant- 
mg you can often get two crops of vege- 
ables from one plot of ground. For 

instance, early peas may be followed by 
«aery, cabbage, cauliflower, etc.; tomato 
Plants may be set where early radishes 
ia\e been; radishes may be sown with 
IHH or beets, lettuce plants may be 
Lnc,cd out an<l net alone, in odd spots, 

eve lop to full size, as they never 
n do when crowded in the row. When 

Planning the garden allowance 
made for all these tricks.
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Iwould pay us to 

brawn. ,
at need of the present hour 
is “Efficiency” spelt with8 
The “Farmer’s Advocate nas 

de reference to this matter 
addressing the people ol 
cod I would say to them tha
t strive to increase their om
must try to do things 1 

;st and quickest ways.
,e best wav; only one easiest 
- one quickest way . of domis 

In our farm operations 
room for improvement 
-w. In many cases it does not 
ve the best possible. equ'P

still work efficiently ,
have. A g-‘ enJ*uble

ifificient type with a fine^® 
np of the ben make are

may be i
{Fall-blooming Flowers.

JVhcn making out the seed list allow 
imeh f<?W fl°Wers that bloom . 4jII

- Ve Ilate in fall, 
thlü aS cosmi,s, stocks, hardy chrysan- 
n; um8’ marigolds, hardy asters, zin- 
thr!-aiam verbenas. When severe frost 
mav rnS| "! bite October, any of these 
nlLm j talvn 'nto the house, v 
m y 0 80,1 adhering, and will keep 
bloom'0®' a un'mg the very best fall- 
gard "If Hovers are the perennials, 
also th 7,1ïan«v" nnd Japanese anemone; 
bloom 6 ltl!f ‘nouai verbena, which often 

ms until ruvvred with snow.
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, Extra Good Varieties.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.474 1'oundeix 1866i 1 Marci

; I !m playful wit, his grace, his subtlety would 
surely have struck a popular chord. 
We cannot think of any other statesman 
who might wear the robes of high eccles
iastical office with more dignity and also 
with more benignity, 
combined some of the 
Catesby, the prelate of Disraeli’s “Loth- 
air,” and much of the sweetness of the 
good Bishop in Victor Hugo’s “Les 
Misérables.” He might have had great 
fame on the stage.”

—All this : And yet the man chose 
to devote himself to the career which, 
when unabused, can give greatest scope 
for service to the people of any country. 
Sir Wilfrid lived and died a comparative 
ly poor man, financially, but he won the 
greater riches of the love of a great nation. 
In the end—which is the truest index 
of the life of a man—it became clear that 
he “held the hearts even of many whose 
votes he had lost.”

2474. Ladies’ House Dress
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A Letter From N. B.

We wonder if the following letter is,
KoannaT"16 I

Dear J unia —Ever since a few years ago 
1 became the owner of a registered 
Ayrshire cow, I have longed to attend 
the Ayrshire Breeders’ meeting and 
banquet. This year I went! I will not 
try to describe Woodstock, and do not 
remember the hotel. I was the onlv 
woman at the meeting, and felt rate 
shy. However the speakers soon at- 

everyone’ attention, and I was 
n for the me being. At t;he close 

of the meeting, one of the committee 
wished more members would bring 

lady friends, and extended a hearty 
welcome to the one present.” I had the 
dreadful feeling of being too big, like 
Alice in Wonderland, and wished the 
floor would open and swallow me. It 
was all over at last and I returned to my 
hotel till banquet time. There had been 
a question as to what to wear, but I 
reasoned the men would be in black and 
white, so my dress was black, with white 
collar and cuffs, too. I was the only lady 
again, and given the post of honor. 
Oh, the menu! surely could any one 
get through all that? When I left the 
hall, it was raining and I had no um
brella, but there was a cab over on the other 
side the street, so I went to the old man 
who was asleep inside, and shook him 
by the shoulder. He started up with 
—“What's the matter? What's the 
matter?” and lo’ and behold ! I was in 
bed and it was my “old man” I had 
shaken out of his beauty sleep.

Yours truly,
Joanna M. Hudson.
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Almost anything “goes,” in fashion, 

this spring so long as the skirt is narrow 
and the sleeves tight. Skirts are, how
ever, considerably longer than during the 
past year. Sleeves are long and may be 
either fitted in or “kimono," as suits the 
taste of the wearer.

For suits the favorite materials are
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i,270Hi J , Iserge, gabardine, and tricotine. For 
dresses, serge, crepe de chine, etc., will be 
in vogue until the time of muslins and 
cotton crepe arrives. Georgette crepe 
is as highly favored as ever, either for 
mingling with crepe de chine and other 
soft silks, or for separate waists. Wash

d;1y_I
H

it
mii

V■ 2776'2685y < 2789MJr \

satin is also used for waists; also crepe 
de chine and the Habutai silks. Collar
less, round-necked dresses, worn with a 
necklace or string of beads are still in 
fashion, but with the coming of 
collars will be sure to come again into 
favor.

Among the colors in favor this 
for suits and dresses are navy and Foch 
blue, dust and sand shades, light gray, 
rust, “mordoré” brown, and black, with 
the brighter colors— henna, apple green 
jay blue, jade green, flag blue and rose 
for brighter uses.

Hats are of all shapes and sizes, and 
of all kinds of straw, although fabric 
hats, of silk, Georgette, etc., are in most 
favor for early spring. Much ribbon, 
with flat bows, is used for trimming; also 
flat flowers and very small flowers.

To be fashionable walking-shoes must 
have moderately low or sensible Cuban 
or military heels. High Louis heels are 
now reserved almost entirely for pumps 
and other evening shoes.
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'll; I !il i Sir Douglas Haig.
For Mrs. J. K. K.
Sir Douglas Haig, Commander-in- 

Chief of the British armies, was bom 
June 19,1861, the youngest son of John 
Haig, J. P. of Cameronbridge, Fife, 
Scotland, and Rachel, fourth daughter 
of Hugh Veitch of Stewartfield, Midloth
ian. He was educated at Clifton and 
Brasenose College, Oxford, and in 1885 
joined the 7th Hussars, subsequently 
serving with the British army in the 
Soudan (1898), South Africa (1899), and 
in India, where he was Chief of Staff o* 
the army forces from 1909—1912. His 
career as a soldier in Egypt, South Africa, 
and, later, in the Great War, was brilliant, 
while his stable qualities in connection with 
the army in peace times helped to win hu 
selection as successor to Marshal French 
when the latter retired from his position 
as Commander-in-Chief of the British 
armies in Flanders and France.
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2683. A Youthful Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes; 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. 

Size 16 will require h}/% yards of 36-inch 
material. Width of skirt at lower edge 
is about 1% yards. Price 10 cents.

H
C2791. Girls’ Dress.

Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 
Size 12 requires 3% yards of 36 inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

M,ji M
G

it
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Ir2685. Boys’ Suit.
Cut in 4 sizes: 3, 4, 5, and 7 years. 

Size 4 will require 3 yards of 44-inch 
material. Price 10 cents.

Note.—We cannot possibly supply 
patterns of designs clipped from other 
papers. If you order a number of 
patterns and one or two arrive before 
the rest, do not be alarmed. The 
division is sometimes made unavoid
ably.
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2790.
Women.

Cut in 3 sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years, 
bize 18 requires 5 yards of 44-inch 
material. -Width of skirt at lower edge 
is about 114 yards. Price 10 cents.

2776. Child’s Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 2, 4, 6 and 8 years. 

5ize 6 requires 2% yards of 27-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents

Dress for Misses' and Small

Hr {fl, ; '

Ii
2359. Ladies’ House Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bustI V ' measure. Size 38 
requires 6 yards of 36-inch material. 
1 he skirt measures about 2% yards at 
the foot. Price, 10 cents.

in-
When sending your orders for patterns 

to us, please cut out the picture of the 
pattern you want and enclose it. Also 
cut out the following blank, fill it in care
fully and address to “Pattern Depart
ment, Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” London, Ont.

Name.................
Post Office
County.............
Province............
Bust measure (if forjwaist or one-piece 

dress)...........................................................

■
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2692. Girls' Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 

Size 10 will require 5M yards of 27-inch 
material. Price 10 cents.

ft
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■ Wedding Query.
F'or “Reader”, Oxford Co., Ont. 
Would not advise you to have a bullet 

luncheon for a small wedding. yUCl 
of serving is only for convenience

2,70. A Simple Apron. 
Cut in 4.... OQ , S|zes: Small, 32-34; Medium, 

36-38; Large, 40-42; and Extra Large, 
44-40 inches bust measure. Size Medium 
requires 5 yards of 36-inch 
Price, 10 cents.

[Si G 2688-2687. A Smart C’ostu 
Waist 2688 cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 

........  49, 42 and 44 inches bust

me. a way
at a very large wedding. It means 
the sandwiches, olives, almonds, cakes, 
etc., are on a decorated table. Pues o 
cups etc., are on the buffet (side-boamh 
Someone pours tea and the waiters (may 
be the men guests) carry the tea an 
dainties to the ladies, who eat sitting ® 
standing, wherever they may be. 
a small wedding it is much prettier to ha 
small tables or even one or two large one , 
prettily decorated, and let every0 
sit down. Serve whatever you 
cold fowl and meats, salad, olives, ca > 

in short anything you like
There is no

material.. measure.
Skirt 2687 cut in 6 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 
30 and 32 inches waist 2771. Girls' Dress.

Cut m 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 
- ize 10 requires 3>i yards of 36-inch 
material for the dress, and lJJ yards 
for the bolero. Price, 10 cents.

measure. To
....... make the costume of 36-inch material

for a ,38-inch size will require 61 ■§ yards. 
Width of skirt at lower edge is about 1% 
yards. TWO separate patterns, 10 

Waist measure (if for skirt)......................... FOR EACH pattern.

;
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2781. Ladies’ Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
will require 43zg yards of 36-inch material
for the dress, and 1% yards for the jumper.

K”aroS,S'"1!iyar^1"h=

Age (if for child)................................................
Number of pattern............................................
Date of issue in which pattern appeared

2704. < oris’ Coat and Cap.
..Cut ill 5 sizes: 4, 0, 8, 10 and 12 years. 

Si/e S will require 2% yards of 44-inch 
material for the coat, and yards of 
27-inch material for the cap! Price, 
10 cents.

2084.
,Çut in sizes: Small, 32-34; medium,

• >8; Large, 40-42, and Extra Large,
14-46 inches bust measure. Size Medium 
requires 2% yards of 36-inch material 
Price 10 cents.

W-'

V ice-cream, in 
is dainty and tastes “good", 
rule.

sïffis: Allow a week or ten days in which to 
receive pattern.

2691 —(,ii I--’ 1 )rc,-.s,
.Cut in 3 sizes: 12, II and 16 years. 

Size 14 will require 1 :,4 yards of 36-inch 
material. Price 10 rents!

Ladies’ Combination. 2/89. Child’s Set of Short Clothes, 
t ut in o sizes: 6 .nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 

vears. Size 2 will require for' Drawers, 
2,y/arvd’i°r IK:U'“at 1V8 yards, for dress 
logent?’ °f 36 mCh material' Price,

Re Side Combs.
F’or “Reader,” Muskoka:-^Reaffit^

crooked it

î € '

do not know what will keep 
side combs straight. If very 
might be better to get new combs.
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Ladies’ House Dress. - 
7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 u I 

inches bust measure. Size’ « I

)6citrds of 36-inch JA
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Some Pet Economies.
(Continued.)

HIS is my economy book,” said 
Mrs. Carey, smiling. “In it I 
paste everything that gives any 

hint about how to serve good nourishing 
• meals at the least expense. I began it 

long before the War, and ever since the 
cost of living began to shoot upwards, 
I've found it the greatest help.

“Oh, that old high-cost of living 
question!” exclaimed Mrs. Verner. 
“There have been times when it became 
almost a nightmare to me. By the way 
have you ever heard that little skit 
by Mary Carolyn Davies? It’s a parody 
on Omar Khayyam. Let me see if I 

recite it. Oh, yes:—

SHE.
The book of verses underneath the bough, 
I might write for you, but, I fear, just now 

The loaf of bread is quite beyond my 
ken—

I can’t cook—but, please like me anyhow. 

HE.
The book of verses underneath the bough 
I might provide you, but, I fear, just now 

The loaf of bread is quite beyond my 
purse

I’m broke—but won’t you like me anyhow?

croquettes. The same rule applies to 
doughnuts,—a “blue smoke” should be 
beginning to come off before they 
put in.. This is not an expensive way 
of cooking, as the fat may be used over 
and over.

Iaare
HiT i>1:1P11

Meat Pie With Pastry.-—Cut any left
over meat (or fresh fried round steak 
may be used) in pieces an inch or two 
square and put in a baking dish with 
some potatoes, parboiled and cut in 
pieces. Season and add some gravy.
\ ou may add bits of chopped onion,^ 
also bits of any cooked carrots, turnips, 
or celery that may be on hand, or any 
mixture of them. Cover with crust made 
as follows: 1 cup flour sifted with % 
teaspoon salt and 1 heaping teaspoon 
baking-powder. Into this rub I small 
tablespoon lard or butter. Moisten with 
about % cup sweet milk, or until just 
soft enough to roll. Cut slits in top, 
put over and bake 20 minutes. If 
there is not enough gravy or stock to 
come to top of the meat add some hot 
water slightly thickened with flour.

Hash With Potatoes.—Run trimmings of 
raw meat through a chopper, mix with 
chopped cooked potatoes, season well 
and bake. Cooked meat may be used, 
with gravy to moisten, but is not so nice.

Mix together 
cups chopped cold veal, 1 head celery 
chopped, or 1 cup chopped cabbage. Pour 
over it a dressing made as follows: Into 
the yolks of 2 eggs beat 1 teaspoon salt 
and 1 of mustard. Stir in % cup vinegar 
and heat to near boiling, stirring all the 
time. When cold add 2 tablq^Dons 
thick sweet or sour cream. (2). Ham 
Salad-. 1 cup chopped cold ham (lean 
part), 1 cup sliced cucumber pickles,
3 hard-boiled eggs. Arrange ham and 
cucumber in layers in a clear glass dish, 
saving the sliced eggs for top. Pour 
dressing over. The dressing used is 
made as follows: Heat together 1 cup 
vinegar and 1 tablespoon butter, and 
when boiling stir in a mixture made 
of 1 teaspoon flour, a dash red pepper,
1 tablespoon sugar, 1 teaspoon made 
mustard, yolk of 1 egg. Cook 3 minutes 
over boiling water.

2 Ingle Nook
F
'• . Always send name and «hL“
nunicaturns. If pen name is also ri»? 
ame will not be published. S) 
a letter to be forwarded toanZ? 
stamped envelope ready to be sent

Department $
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The Greatest Name In Goody-Land .

Y
ÜH ûU know the 

realm of child
hood dreams 
is a land of 
sweets.

/ one month in this 
' questions to appear.]

Letter From N. B. can

under if the following letter is a 
some people.—We wonder. I,

1
Of -Hila?

uma.—Ever since a few years ago 
te the owner of a registered 

cow, I have longed to attend 
rshire Breeders’ meeting and 

f bis year I went! I will not 
escribe Woodstock, and do not 
r the hotel. I was the only 
it the meeting, and felt rather 
lowever the speakers soon at- 
:veryone’s attention, and I was 
i for the time being. At t;he close 
neeting, one of the committee 

members would bring 
;nds. and extended a hearty 
to the one present.” I had the 
feeling of being too big, like 
Wonderland, and wished the 

uld open and swallow me. It 
at last and I returned to my 

banquet time. There had been 
m as to what to wear, but I 
the men would be in black and 
my dress was black, with white 

I cuffs, too. I was the only lady 
nd given the post of honor, 
menu! surely could any one 

lgh all that? When I left the 
vas raining and I had no um- 
t there was a cab over on the other 
street, so I went to the old man 

asleep inside, and shook him 
shoulder. He started up with 
’s the matter? 
and lo’ and behold! I was in 
it was my “old man” I had 
it of his beauty sleep.

Yours truly,
Joanna M. Hudson.

il. «

H
Make some of 
those dreams 
a delightful 
reality by 
taking home

\o,
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Meat Salad.—(1)

“I sympathize with ‘him’ all the time,
I’m afraid, and I certainly sympathized 
with ‘her’ all the time we had to use 
white-flour substitutes. I never could 
seem to manage them.”

Mrs. Carey smiled. “I think we ought 
to use them for some time yet,” she said.
“There are so many millions of people 
in the world who are positively hungry 
every day, and will have to be so until the 
next harvests come in. One of my reasons 
for not wasting a scrap of food is that 
someone, somewhere, has to do without 
just exactly as much as we waste.”

Miss Euston nodded approvingly, but 
Mrs. Verner looked up in surprise.

“I can’t see how you make that out,” 
she said.

“It’s really very simple,” replied 
Mrs. Carey. “If I waste food, it means 
that I have to buy just so much to make Curried Meat. Brown 1 sliced onion 
up for it, and, when the supply is limited, *n ^ tablespoon butter. Add 1 cup 
someone else has to do without what I canned tomatoes, 1 teaspoon curry 
buy.” powder, 2 teaspoons salt, pepper to taste,

“Oh, I see,” said Mrs. Verner, slowly. and ? Ibs- stewing veal, or cooked meats
“I never thought of that before.” cut lnto bits. Pour over this 2 quarts

Mrs. Carey took up her Scrap Book boiling water, and let simmer 2 hours,
again. Over the stew steam, in a steamer, 1 cup

“Well,” she said, “here we come to rice Put in a dish with 1 pint water and 
meats first. Meat always seems such 1 teaspoon salt. Before taking the stew 
an expensive item. . Here I have tabled thicken with 1 large spoonful flour
nine ways in which I often make use of wet with a little water. Serve on a
every scrap of left over beef and so on: large hot platter with a border of the

1 Shepherd’s Pie rice around. If preferred the border may
2. Croquettes, or Rissoles. be °.f boiled potatoes, carrots and turnips
3. Meat pie with pastry over it. cut ln larSe Pleces’
4. Hash with potatoes.
5. Curry with border of vegetables.
6. Meat salad.
7. Meat minced on toast.
8. Casserole beef.
9. Irish stew.
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KEPT RIGHT

1The Flavour 
Lasts! Z
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CANADA
Sir Douglas Haig. iVs. J. K. K.

auglas Haig, Commander-in- 
the British armies, was bom 
861, the youngest son of John 

P. of Cameronbridge, Fife, 
and Rachel, fourth daughter 

Veitch of Stewartfield, Midlotb- 
educated at Clifton and 

College, Oxford, and in 1885 
e 7th Hussars, subsequently 
1th the British army in the 
898), South Africa (1899), and 
where he was Chief of Staff of 
forces from 1909—1912. His 
soldier in Egypt, South Africa, 

in the Great YVar, was brilliant, 
able qualities in connection with 

times helped to win his 
Marshal French

15* !
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rllllilllillli , jMeat on Toast.—Put cooked meat 

through a chopper, season nicely and 
heat with a little gravy to moisten and 
a little chopped onion or catsup. Serve 
very hot on buttered toast. If preferred, 
mix the chopped meat with some hot 
milk sauce.

IIMl INI
mwas

“ Cheap Fertility ”
Dollars for You

111 read recipes for each of these, if 
you like.”

“Whew!” laughed Miss Euston. “Talk 
about my being a genius in economy! the chopper.
Ves, do read the recipes, but wait until '** "“‘L 1

get paper and pencil for Mrs? 
and me." ___ r
.There were soon provided, and then 
*”ts- Carey read the following:

ohepherd’s Pie.—Use scraps of left
over cooked beef U ...............fc.
or bits of the cheaper cuts—neck, brisket, 
ank, etc. Put the meat through the 

chopper, season nicely, mix with gravy, 
n 01 h or hot water thickened with a little 
our> adding just enough to make the 
ieat very moist. Have some potatoes 

mashed light with a little milk and 
J1. erand seasoned nicely. Spread a 
“lck,,klyor over the top of the meat, 

ooth with a knife dipped in milk and 
e a nice brown in a hot oven. Serve 

, ry hot. A little chopped onion may 
be added to the meat if liked, 
fin r^lue,tes‘ Take cold beef and chop 
c ,° make 1 cupful. Add 2 cups fine 
. crumb,, and moisten with 3 table- 
balknirm! ki Scason nicely. Form into 
or Hr’,, lpnn ;’,c'aten egg. r°ll in fine cracker 
heefn l"° -e< bread crumbs, and fry in hot 
onin„ PP‘T- l or variety some chopped 
or ran"!!/ be added to the croquettes, 
ofmi'llrf "*-°niato may be used instead 
tes ar„ r°r r!;°‘s,<:ning. The best croquet- 
enouch ln deeP fa ” that is deep 
hot wfi C?vvr' and it sh uld be smoking 
wiling" the croquettes are put in; this 
w>H prevent the fat from soaking into the

miCasserole Beef.—Put any left-overs of 
meat, raw or cooked (or mixed) through 

Season highly, bind to
gether with beaten egg and gravy, press 
into an earthen dish or casserole, set in 
a pan of hot water and bake in the oven.

Irish Slew.—Take scraps from the 
neck or other cheap portions of beef or 
mutton, cut into rather small pieces and 

or raw trimmings brown in a little dripping on the stove.
Put alternate layers of the meat, sliced 
raw potatoes and sliced onions and season
ings in a pan, add a little water (a cupful 
or more), cover closely, and stew very 
gently for 2 hours. Serve very hot on a 
hot platter. If liked, sliced carrot and 
turnip may be added.

“Of course there are Scores of other 
ways of using up meat,” concluded 
Mrs. Carey, “I have many more here, 
but those 1 have given you are easy. 
Before I forget it,—I find that it is very 
advisable, when making up scraps and 
left overs, to use rather high seasoning, 
or to serve with a highly seasoned sauce. 
Beef Loaf, for instance, may be very dry 
and tasteless, but if you make it rather 
moist, put a little onion juice or Wor
cester sauce in, or serve the loaf surround
ed by a hot tomato sauce, it may be 
very appetizing, both to the eye and the 
palate. Indeed I have a little cupboard 
set apart especially for seasonings and 
flavorings. They enable me to make 
many a delicious dish out of what, other
wise, would be fit to throw away, so far as 
‘tastiness’ is concerned.”

i

Nothing will give you as steady, gen- j 
erous, sure and CHEAP fertility as j 
Gunns "Shur-Gain" Fertilizers. They S 
give your soil the complete blend of i 
nitrates, phosphoric acid and potash « 
needed for bumper crops.

imVernern peace
s successor to ____
latter retired from his position 
ander-in-Chief of the British 
Flanders and France.

u II
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“Making two blades grow where only 
one blade grew before.”

Wedding Query.
ader”, Oxford Co., Ont. 
iot advise you to have a bullet 
for a small wedding. yUCl 
serving is only for convenience 
large wedding. It means tha 
iches, olives, almonds, cakes, 
n a decorated table. P“es ?

the buffet (side-board), 
and the waiters (may 

the tea and

m
if III

gain
0 FERTILIZERS

5J-JCJR- The material* we use are the richest 
in the world for elements of crop 
growth, and they are combined by ex
pert chemists. See your dealer about 
Gunns “Shur-Gain’’ now, and be sure 
of Aal but cheapest fertility.

Booklet, ‘-Bumper brops," mailed on request.

\!

: ? •v!Gunns Limited West Toronto, Ont.are on
.ours tea
:n guests) carry .
the ladies, who eat sitting ° 
wherever they may be. 
lding it is much prettier to ba 
s or even one or two large one , 
ecorated, and let every0 

Serve whatever you lm6" 
md meats, salad, olives, 
in short anything you like 1
nd tastes “good”. There is no

illill
Corn! Com! Corn!

Buy from the Corn Centre 
GERMINATION GUARANTEED

White Cap and Bailey per bushel, $2.60 f.o. b. 
Bags free.
M.G. CASCADDEN, Ruthven.Ont. (Essex Co.)

Eggs and Poultry Wanted
big demand for eggs. Also for good 

poultry, either alive or dressed. We prefer to re
ceive heavy hens alive, and young cockerels either 
alive or dressed. It will pay you to sell to

If m iicake, Y
f f : I'

m
Re Side Combs.

ader,” Muskoka:—Really « 
w what will keep the teet 
straight. If very crooked « 

:tter to get new combs.

We have a

- M in
GUNS TRAPS SPORTING GOODS

JOHN HALLAM, Limited
31 Helium Building . TORONTO C. A. MANN & CO.

London, Ontario78 King Street III!1
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W\ iS^tegfe eachTnÆ.With * W0<X,en tooth"Pick to 

Red spiders look like tiny Sn»,v 
of rust and their attacks causTtU 
leaves of plants to become yellow and finally to drop off. Forcible spraS 
with clear water, especially on the unZ 
s'deso the leaves, will eradicate them " 

, , a*e> which sometimes appears ™ 
the leaves and stems of ferns, rubR™. 
and palms, may be driven awav by S 
fully washing the stems and leaves whh
cors,Litgiscrapingoffeachscai^t

All of these treatments 
as often as

“What have you in the cupboard?” 
asked Miss Euston, practically.“Ch, mixed savory herbs, sage, onion 
juice, Worcester sauce, tomato catsup, 
mushroom catsup, mint vinegar, paprika, 
white and black pepper, celery salt, 
nutmeg, cinnamon, cloves, lemon extract, 
almond extract, vanilla and several fruit 
peels, which I prepare myself.”

(To be continued.)

i
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must b 
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washin 
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taste f 
fish ha 
kettle i 
heat it

House Plants’ Worst 
Enemies.

PH IDS or plant-lice, red spiders and 
mealy bugs are the three worst 
enemies of plants growing indoors. 

All suck the sap and weaken, or kill the 
plant.

To kill the aphids spray forcibly with 
soap-suds once a day for several days in 
succession. Use any pure soap, half 
a bar to about 5 gallons soft water. 
Several hours after the soap-suds have 
been used spray with clear water to 
remove the dead lice and the soapy look. 
Tobacco water is also good. Prepared 
tobacco may be bought from any seeds
man, and the directions should be exactly 
followed. . If you have not a small 
spray pump, invert the plant in a large 
dish or tub of the soapy water or tobacco 
water, holding the soil back with the 
hand and moving the plant about until 
the leaves and stems are thoroughly 
washed.

If preferred the plants may be dusted 
with pyrethrum powder or tobacco 
powder.

The mealy bug infests especially the 
coleus and fuchsia, and may be readily 
known, because it looks like a tiny tuft 
of white cotton batting. To destroy it 
apply a drop of alcohol, kerosene, or

.m
■

i ;■

necessary. A^iSn^ 
should always be kept ^
plants in winter to ensure that no nest
isagiven t0° mUch start before treatment

4

A•i A
upon house- rri

Important Clearing Sale

Scotch- 
Topped

l Dried Fish Made Delicious.
^^MOKED and dried fish

C 
Rub 

then w 
water, " 
polish

Shorthorns20* delicious—if properly 
will be especially relished for break- 

fast or supper.
Dried red herrings, bloaters and ciscoes 

need only to be well cleaned, then scalded 
then baked a little in a very hot oven 
and served piping hot. Or Âme of the 
meat may be diced, covered with thick 
white or tomato sauce and served 
hot with hot baked potatoes.

Finnan haddie, smoked salmon and 
halibut should always be put on in cold 
water, which is brought to boiling point 
and drained off before the fish is used 
Afterwards the fish should be boiled in 
fresh water and finally drained and 
served with white sauce over which 
hard-boiled egg, chopped fine, may be 
sprinkled, or chopped parsley. Finnan 
haddie may also be broiled and eaten, 
when frizzling hot, with curried rice or 
baked potatoes.

Salt codfish and mackerel must be 
soaked over night, but no longer. Drain, 
boil in fresh water, drain again, and serve 
with plain white sauce or egg-sauce. 
If the fish has been shredded serve on 
toast or over hot split biscuits.

For variety codfish may be prepared 
as follows: Boil the soaked fish a few 
minutes in fresh water. Meanwhile fry 
some diced salt pork until crisp. Tate 
out the pork and put in the fish, drained 
and chopped. Cook for a moment or two 
in the fat, then stir in a little flour, 
stirring all the time. Add gradually 
1 cup milk, season with paprika, stir 
in the pork and stir until thick and 
creamy. Serve on toast, sprinkling the 
top with finely chopped parsley if you 
have it.

Salt mackerel is nice baked in milk 
for breakfast. Previously it should, of 
course, be soaked and drained. Or it 
may be boiled, drained and served with 
highly spiced vinegar.

II
!I Selling without reserve, at MOTHERWELL, halt way 

between Mitchell and St. Mary’s, on
You 

looks, 
of pain 
to go w 
or appl 
your b< 
some 1( 
cushion 

First, 
water ; 
day. ( 
and thi 

-•can be 
Paint t 
till it is 
gather : 
Two cc 
need th 

Broke 
mended 
on ham 
or willo 
terial. 
in the j 

And 
will agr 
effort. 
Killgore 
Fort Cc

Tuesday, March 18th, 1919;

3: veryCows with calves at foot, cows due at time of sale, heifers, bulls of breeding 
age. Also stock bull, Vain Marquis, grandson of the great Gain ford Mar
quis, Imp. Also 12 grade Durham steers and heifers rising 2 years old, 
11 Leicester ewes.

TERMS: Cash, or 8 months’ credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved joint notes, with 5% added.
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f m WM. J. ROGER, Prop., R. No. I, MUNRO, ONTARIO
WM. E. NAIRN, Auctioneer.
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Wholesome 
Economical

nourishing even than bread — 
McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sod 

an economical food worthy of your pat-
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ClBaked to an alluring crispness in our new, snow-white palace, 

they have a flavor that will make you appreciate McCormick 
Quality.m In his 
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The Fine Art of Coffee- 
Making.

McCormick’s* HE three requisites for good coffee 
freshly boiled water, freshly 

ground coffee.and a perfectly clean 
coffee-pot. Coffee in a can will do on 
a pinch,but the real connoisseur in coffee
making prefers to own a little coffee- 
mill, buy the coffee beans and grind them 
when needed.

Of course it. is nice to have a percolator, 
but if one hasn't there is no need for 
despair; a good granite coffee-pot Win 
make the tempting beverage just as well.

Here are two methods. Try both and 
then keep the one that gives the result 
you like best. _

1. Tie the required amount of coffee
loosely in a bit of cheesecloth. Put it 
in the pot and pour over it water that 
has just begun to boil hard, being sure 
that there is exactly the amount ot 
water required. Cork the spout and 
draw the pot to the back of the stove 
where it will keep very hot, but not 
boil. Leave for 10 minutes then serve 
with rich cream and sugar. ,

2. Tie the coffee in the cheesecloth
and put into the pot with just the right 
quantity of cold water. Let come to a 
boil and boil hard for 5 minutes, the 
serve with rich cream and sugar, in eithe 
case, an egg, or egg-shells, may be added / 
to assist in clarifying. .

Many good coffee-makers put jus 
a pinch of salt in the coffee-pot. the 
French, when roasting the beans, add a 
bit of butter the size of a nut and 
dessertspoonful of powdered sugar 
every 3 lbs. aoffee beans. The beans 
are then roasted as usual in a modéra
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m iv !w Jersey Cream Sodas*

m Factory at LONDON, Canada.... Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton,
Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N. B.
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Canada Food Board Licenses 11-003, 14-1GO.
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I with a wooden tooth-pick to Viven or in the frying pan, where they 
must be shaken and stirred to prevent
burning.

? i-:t.
piders dock like tiny speck, 
and their attacks causTth. 
plants to become yellow and ■ 

a drop off. Forcible spravin»
■ water, especially on the under 
f leaves, will eradicate them 

which sometimes appears" 
and stems of ferns, rubber plant" 

may be driven awav by car* 
img the stems and leaves wkh 
g, scraping off each

hese treatments should be given 
is necessary. A vigilant watch 
I ways be kept upon hou*, 
winter to ensure that no pest 
)0 much start before treatment

s
r*

! :\fmThe Scrap Bag. !S!:88 JkVJm n CBaby’s Bottle.
Keep the baby’s bottle very clean, 

washing it and scalding thoroughly alter 
each using. If a cord, first sterilized in 
boiling water, is placed across the center 
of the opening before the nipple is put on 
the nipple will not collapse. The rubber 
nipple holds it in-place. #
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scale as one ";v, * *

Hiymm 31;
;To Remove Odors from Dishes.

To dispel the unpleasant wlor and 
taste from kettles in which onions or 
fish have been cooked, first wash the 
kettle well then put in a little sugar and 
heat it. . , , ,

JI. yji FENCnjgVS 1
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Fish Made Delicious. 5. ■.Cleaning Lamp Chimneys.
Rub off any smokiness with paper, 

then wash the chimney in warm s6apy 
water, dry with a clean cloth, and finally 
polish with newspaper until it glitters.

<ÎD and dried fish 
ious—if 1

1

are really 
properly cooked, and 

be especially relished for break- 
>per. yjgl

É8;d herrings, bloaters and ciscoes 
to be well cleaned, then scalded 
d a little in a voiV hot oven 
1 piping hot. Or &>me of the 
be diced, covered with thick 

tomato sauce and served 
iot baked potatoes, 
haddie, smoked salmon and 

on Id always be put on in cold 
ich is brought to boiling point 
;d off before the fish is used. 
> the fish should be boiled in 
er and finally drained and 
th white sauce over which 
1 egg, chopped fine, may be 
or chopped parsley. Finnan 

iy also be broiled and eaten, 
ling hot, with curried rice or 
itoes.
lfish and mackerel must be 
r night, but no longer. Drain, 
h water, drain again, and serve 
i white sauce or egg-sauce.

has been shredded serve on 
er hot split biscuits, 
ety codfish may be prepared 

Boil the soaked fish a few 
fresh water. Meanwhile fry 

l salt pork until crisp. Take 
'k and put in the fish, drained 
d. Cook for a moment or two 
, then stir in a little flour,
I the time. Add gradually 
k, season with paprika, Stir 
rk and stir until thick and 
erve on toast, sprinkling 
inely chopped parsley if you

mThat Old Reed Rocker.
You know how soiled and shabby it 

looks. Whv not treat it to a nice coat 
of paint? Perhaps you want it an ivory 
to go with that bird’s eye maple dresser, 
or apple green to make a bright spot in 

bedroom, or black so you can use 
lovely vivid cretonne on the seat

§1When a farmer recommends our fence 
to his neighbor, it means much more 
than anything we can say about it. 

We therefore ask you, before you buy another 
roll of fencing, to inquire what other farmers 
have found out about

Bya "I EE
uJFTvery

-your 
some 
cushion.

First, clean it thoroughly with warm 
water and soap and let it dry over a 
day. Get just ordinary house paint 
and thin with turpentine until the paint 

be well worked in between the reed. 
Paint back and front, top and bottom, 
till it is all covered. Don’t let the paint 
gather in drops, work it all in smoothly. 
Two coats may be enough, you might 
need three.

Broken places in the chair can be 
mended before. painting if you have 
on hand some pieces of basketry reed, 
or willow, if the the chair is of that ma
terial. Perhaps it will need some glue 
in the joints also.

And when it is all done, I know you 
will agree with me, that it ig worth the 
effort. Try it and see.—Nellie M. 
Killgore, Colorado Agricultural College, 
Fort Collins, Colorado.

We fully gua-antee the material in Invincible 
Fencing to be of the best, heavily galvanized open- 
hearth steel. Then, on top of that, we guarantee 
its workmanship—equal strands, straight stays, sol
id and secure locks—these are the features of Invin
cible Fencing that ensure its holding under the most 
severe strains.

If it happens that no farmer in your neighbor
hood has had Invincible Fencing on his farm a suffi
cient length of time to be regarded as a real test, 
write us and we will tell you of farms on which it 
has stood the test of many years’ real service.

M The experience of one farmer with regard to In-
■ vincible Fencing will be exactly like that of every 
B farmer who has tried it—because every bit of fence
■ that leaves our factory is tested so rigidly that we 

are able to assure you it will all measure up to the
B same high standard. Unlike most wire fence manu- 
H facturers, we are able to guarantee, not only the 

weaving of our fence, but also the quality of the 
1 steel from which the wire is made—for Invincible 
H Fencing is made entirely by ourselves, from ore to 

finished product.

k THE STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED,
■ MONTREAL

-•can
:

»
When to these features of Quality, you add the 

important fact that Invincible Fencing is made in 
Canada by Canadian workmen, you must see that 
it is to your interest to insist on this Brand, in the 
purchase of which you keep your money in circula
tion in your own country. Our advice is backed up 
by the advice of the better dealers—for in almost 
every locality it is the leading merchant who sells our 
Fencing. Catalogue will be sent you on request.
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■Our Serial Story.

Tne Forging of the Pikes.

T1 ?
the

II i:kerel is nice baked in milk 
ist. Previously it should, of 
soaked and drained. Or it 

iled, drained and served with 
;d vinegar.

A Romance Based on the Rebellion 
of 1837. rapidly nearer, and in a moment, from 

behind the big beech tree at the edge of 
the yard, came full tilt none other than 
The Schoolmaster.

If

\c x Q
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f,'Serial rights secured by The Farmer's Advocate 
and Home Magazine. inCHAPTER XIV.—Continued. His face lighted up when he saw us, 

and swerving his horse in, he drew rein 
and flung himself off, then fastened the 
horse to the hitching post and sat down 
on a bench before us.

T
In his little shop on the highroad Jock 

is in the very stream of folk going to and 
fro, and hears much that never comes 
to us out in the fields, and so he usually 
has many things of interest to tell if he 
chooses to tell them. This afternoon 
as was to be expected from these times, 
he-fell naturally into the talk that makes 
up so much of our conversation, often 
stormily when Reformer and Tory meet, 
and he had something to tell me of the 
gatherings which Mackenzie and his 
followers are now holding in various 
places, ever more boldly, very little 
attempt being now made to conceal 
their occasion or their purport. Some
times, even, he said, defiant mottoes are 
posted on the walls of the halls where 
the meetings are held, and always reso
lutions

0
1£l IRJT'ine Art of Coffee- 

Making. àSSlfi// -8:
— ■ Ïig

h
He was very warm from long and hard 

riding, and the long black hanks of hair 
lay wet on his forehead, but he did not 
show any consciousness of bodily dis
comfort other than to remove his hat 
and throw it on the grass. He is always 
oblivious of himself wherT at all excited, 
and, indeed, this time it did not require 
more than a second glance to see that he 
was under some unusual mental strain or 
exaltation.

‘'I’ve just come from Toronto,” he 
said, almost immediately, and then, 
he went on to tell us, in few words, of 
things he had heard there and in the 
vicinity. “Lount, Gibson and Nelson 
Gorham," he said, "are all helping Mac
kenzie, and speaking at the meetings, 
their words carrying great weight, for 
they are all known as fine men and are 
proving themselves orators besides. In 
the west, too, the people are aroused, 
and are under the direction of one Doctor 
Duncombe. So that Mackenzie’s plan 
of dividing the province into four parts, 
for organization,^ so far working splendid
ly. . With the Lower Province, too, it 
appears, there is to lie some co-operation 
and Jesse Lloyd, of Lloydtown, has been 
appointed as emissary between Mac
kenzie and Papineau, going to and fro 
between the Provinces, carrying letters 
and messages that can be entrusted only 
by word of mouth. This, however, 

to the Schoolmaster by devious 
ways, and is not publicly known, so that 
it behooves me to lx- very silent on the 
matter. As for Jock, with all his talking

ree requisites for good coffee 
freshly boiled water, freshly 
id coffee,and a perfectly dean 
Coffee in a can will do on 
the real connoisseur in coffee- 

■fers to own a little coffee- 
e coffee beans and grind them

W 8

Stumping ?

ill
J. —means bigger farm -profits

It is the modern way to farm—the way to develop 
the new farm or improve the old. C. X. L. 
Stumping Powder is your means of speeding up 
labor and of increasing acreage or Crops.
C. X. L. will clear away stumps and boulders, 
drain or irrigate your land, and is an invaluable 
aid to the fruit grower. C. X. L. Stumping 
Powder will do the work of a man, two horses 
and a stump puller in removing stumps, and do it 
twice as fast at less cost. It will ditch bog land 
in half the time it can be done any other way.
CX.L will make the holes and break up the hard pan for 
tree planting—insuring earlier maturing, healthier trees than 
those that are spade-planted. -
Our book—“Farming with Dynamite**—is valuable to you if 
you are farming for profit Send for your free copy today.

Canadian Explosive»
Limited

816 Traniportatiod Bail dim,

it is nice to have a percolator, 
hasn't there is no need for 
good granite coffee-pot will 
mpting beverage just as well, 
two methods. Try both and 
he one that gives the result

ie required amount of coffee 
: bit of cheesecloth. Put it 
and pour over it water that 
jun to boil hard, being sure 
is exactly the amount ot 

ired. Cork the spout and 
it to the back of the stove 
ill keep very hot, but not 

for 10 minutes then serve 
:am and sugar. .
ie coffee in the cheesecloth 
> the pot with just the right 
cold water. Let come to a 
il hard for 5 minutes, then 
ch cream and sugar, in either 
or egg-shells, may be added / 

larifying. .
od coffee-makers put jus 
salt in the coffee-pot. The 
n roasting the beans, add a 
r the size of a nut and a 
ful of powdered sugar to 
. ooffee beans. The beans 
sted as usual in a moderate

Itifm i » ;
nE

INare passed in the most daring 
way, but with very little interference, 
the Tories chosing, for the most part, 
to treat such demonstrations with con
tempt and ridicule. . Invariably, of 
course, the Radicals are in attendance, 
but the more moderate Reformers either 
take no active part or stay away al
together. Nevertheless there is much 
bitterness

111 J:
\
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if
, astir in the country, and even

the moderate Reformers have to face 
misunderstanding and obloquy because 
? these things. With their attitude 
Jock is not in sympathy. They are 
neither one thing nor another, he says, 
- ./hat i^not according to his philosophy 
? 1 e- "*t s aye them ’at gangs a' the way 
at gets there, he says.—A good friend, 

or a bitter enemy, is Jock.
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There la money In 
Agricultural blasting. 
Yvrite lor proposition. 1

12
v

And then -Jr&firm" came, we talked, while the sun
ank m the West and the shadows 
engthened across the road, there sounded 

e galloping of a horse’s hoofs, drawing

as Jîïïih--—I / . y\ i î 5•■'Ml
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CHAPTER XV.

A Disappearance.
TT • , 0ctober 8th, 1837. .
TT is now three weeks since I 1,.
1 Jvrote *" my journal, and I do nt!

know why I do so now save that r f 
sick at heart and, perchance, seek to find I 

respite in doing the thing that l 
nave done before And vet I f ^ I

we've been all over slow, I fear. Already the impulse is such as makes us somLim 
they re beginning to drill— press on a part that nains pv...?™?

“To drill!” we both exclaimed. the pain be worse therefore ^ *0U8*
—‘‘Yes, to drill, in many places, and, At my last writing I SDOke nf 

for the sake of the rifle practice, pigeon finding Barry at the tavern that S a®1 
| and turkey matches are becoming very afternoon.—So long ago it cp,1|D,Üay

popular. Don’t say. no if you are invited it be possible that it was only three wS'
I to one in the Village or down at the ago this day? wecK8

Corners before Iong.-As for the drilling, She has not been seen since, nor has 
I 1 ve been thinking that Jimmie Scott s ' anyone heard of her. nas

,1 is just the place.—A bit of irony that,
isn’t it?—that. The Block should be When she did not come back 
the very rampart for a movement against night Nick Deveril thought nothina 
the very condition that made it possible! it, holding that she might have stf Jd
^a! Ha! . . . In short, I’ve been with some of the neighbors althmmk
thinking it all out on the way, and that is something that she ’has nevS

I have decided that we mav assemble done since coming to these parts
there next Tuesday night. What do you When she did not return on Monday 

I ^ nor yet on Monday night he rearhfrf
Jo .that nmther Jock nor I made a point of being somewhat moved and

I objection, and then I he Schoolmaster sent out an alarm, going over to th.
I tUunnd to me;, . , ç , Jones’s himself to discuss what might be
I Do you think your father would done. s w

• I undertake to drill the men?” he asked.
I “He is an old soldier.”
I “I am quite sure he would object,”
I replied I. “He’s not in sympathy, you 
I know.”
I The Schoolmaster nodded. “I know,”
I he said, drawing down his brows. “I’m 
I sorry. He would do much better than I.
! But I’ll do the best I 
I practice, you know in the Old Country.
I I was a sergeant in the yeomanry.—
I Well, I must be going.”

Red Jock hastened to untie his horse.
“Ye’ll be fer askin’ the rest the 

I Ah doot?” he queried.
Not to-day, Jock,” said The School

master. I’ve a sort of feeling about the 
Day of Rest.—But to-morrow.”

Jock nodded with satisfaction.
“Ah’m no what ye may dub releegious,” 

he said, “but Ah’ve a sort o’ suspeecion 
a boot the Sabbath.—Weel, ye may depend 
on s, sir. An’Ah’ll be luikin’ tae see ye 
sune, sir, tae tell me a boot ma bit job.—
Amang us a’ we’ll doon the autocracy 
(he called it “ottocrassy”) yet, Ah doot.”

“d hat we will, Jock,” laughed The 
Schoolmaster, and, touching his hat with 
his whip, he rode away.

“A fine man that!” exlaimed Jock, 
looking after him admiringly, 
the manners o’

j |
' 8? xI Maf

then, with what may have been intended 
for a bow of acquiescence.

“Ah’ll be fair complimented, sir,” he 
said, adding “gin ye’ll tell me ma bit 
job.”

1; ! ■■■■s them,
highw;I

Wheat Yield was
Increased Four Times

At
for w 
bade 
brain 
a wort

The Schoolmaster gave his hand a 
wave of dismissal of the subject.

“I’ll drop in to see you on a week 
day,” he replied. “There’s much that 
you can do, Jock. As fof the rest of us,

id some On
» —whi< 
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asked,

“I threshed the whole field 
(10 acres) and measured from 
the machine 547 bushels, a 
pretty good yield and a good 
sample.”—Writes A. L. Hod- 
gins. Ettrick, Ont.

Unfertilized wheat from a 
measured test plot yielded 
only 12.5 bushels per acre, a 
gain of 42.2 bushels per acre 
for fertilizers.

"Results of fertilizing are 
4-to-l in favor ot fertilizers.” 
So says ’Mr. Jas. Peters, Mt. 
Brydges, Ont.

Which
Yield

Wheat f 
Fertilized1'

54.7 busj 
per acre r

do you want 
this year? -£ |

U hM ;
!! Unfertilized a

12.5 bus ,|1
per acre Æ,f■

! Mr. A. L. Hodgins chose the Fertilized Yield.
f■ s

’ - s /^OOD tillage, good seed and abundant 
use of high grade fertilizers make

■

I i
Then it was that our settlement arose 

as one man, as it always does when dire 
trouble falls upon one of us.

Straightway Dick Jones set off on a 
gallop one way, and Mistress Jones 
another, riding as fast as he, for there is 
no better horsewoman in this country. • 
h rom farm to farm the word was called 
out, and Tom Johnson and I joined in the 
work of calling it, Tom mounted on {lis 
fleet-footed Jess, while I put Billy to his 
speed. But so far did my anxiety run 
ahead of my poor beast that it seemed to 
me that he was going at snail’s pace, and I 
fear I put the spurs to him cruelly.

: |ii;

crop yields highly profitable, and grass 
“catches” sure.

Fertilizers Hasten the Ripening 
of Crops

m■Vi ■:

;t aIIm
I had somecan.N .

Farmers say:
“We were husking two weeks 

before any of our neighbors 
could husk, who did not fertilize. 
Our corn matured well and we 
are selling for seed.”—E. F. 
Kelly, Watseka, 111., 1918.

noo,
“In regard to barley, the 

sample from fertilized was very 
much heavier than the unfertil
ized, and we eut it 7 days 
sooner. It Went at least 15 bus. 
more per acre.” -— I. Wylie, 
Caledonia, Ont., 1919.

Fertilizers improve the quality of the crop too. Analyzing and 
comparing fertilized and unfertilized wheat, Ohio Experiment Station 
found that the unfertilized grain analyzed 49% plump and 51% 
shrivelled, while grain from the fertilized plot analyzed 94% plump 
and 6% shrivelled. Minnesota Experiment Station reports that 
fertilized oats had a higher per cent of protein than unfertilized

Feed your young crop readily digestible plant food and so benefit 
by bigger yields of better quality.

Iffll■i Barry Deveril has disappeared!" was 
the burden of our cry, "Go to the tavern!"

And straightway in the harvest fields 
men threw down their sickles and made 
away as fast as they could, whilç the 
women stood at the doors anxious and 
distraught.

There was no need to ask what was 
to be done, for this thing had happened 
once before in our neighborhood—though , 
twas a little child then that was not to be 

found—and happens in every settlement, 
sooner or later in this bush country. 

“Aye And always countenances are grave 
and hearts are sore for there are many 
dangers abroad in the wilds—of morass 
an<^ cliff, of wild animals, and of being 
lost and starved to the death in the 
trackless forest.
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H a gentleman, and yet 
wi a hert that feels fer thae buddies 
wha hae na a manner at a’. .
ye see 
as if 
comin

, K. - - gRH*
l w

Did
the touch o’ the hat, Alan?—juist 

we wis fine buddies!—An’ him juist 
’’ frae hobnobbin’ wi’ the fine 

fowk i’ the toon !—Weel he’ll no lose ony- 
thing by t, an’ ah doot if it comes tae 
him leadin’ up a company o’ men they’ll 
gang aifter him gin he chooses tae tak’ 
them tae the middle o’ Lake Ontario.
Noo, Alan, come awa’ ben the hoose an’ 
we’ll hae a bite supper.”

g ' I1 •I
It Pays to Fertilize

ém At the tavern, before ten of the clock, 
every man in the settlement had arrived,' 
even to the Doctor and the lads from 
the Village and beyond,and were standing, 
a silent group, with the leadership falling 
naturally to The Schoolmaster.

As in a dream I saw it, scarcely con- 
,, , . scious of what was being done, and

walked in slowly from the road wondering why the minutes were 
ii- 1 T c , rsteP °f the little long before we could be off.

, ■ J,inJ the shop and watched Then I felt a touch upon the shoulder 
mm while he fried bacon and eggs in and knew that Red Jack was close by me.
royal quantity, and produced jam from And a moment later Jimmie Scott was
the cupboard, and bread which he cut half whispering to me to be hopeful, for
in o c mn s jig enough for h inn McCool. the Lord would be good to me because

of what I had done for Hannah.
Their nearness seemed to give me 

strength—it is when in trouble that
____ knows his friends—and presently

I was able to collect myself and knew 
that The Schoolmaster was marshalling 
the men into little companies, to spread 

and pace the forest, the most difficult 
, a mon shoudna parts, because of rock and boggy swamp,

T / y,mman tae step into ower being given to the stronger and young»
n èrsmn’bJJr;TAm'J! n° sac surc- Ve of us,—Big Bill, and Ned Burns, Dick

l m If! VJ nat 516 h?,e me at ony rate, Jones, Jimmie Scott and Hank andme,
tiv.t mn/i 1 eCP myfe UP wi’ thinkin’ with the lads from the Village.
I ■ ,i J wiaa the greet in’s by fer And so we set out on our terrible

h=r^r,i„Lort„ha;n,!onmg,Sd**

—"And in oider 11, I ^ u -m ,spea*c Wl her again, passed on and on to the outermost.-'no m older that our men may mayhap she’ll be no sae fain tae
mntïnued'rh^ 1 S,UCh f" Tfrgency’” n? J'Ta’’It’S a fu,e drea”’- Alan,Ah doot. 
be „ | hW3l,1!?Stter’ . thcy must But it keeps me forgin’ avc a bit o’ soul’s
m Re , 'd yi,U,’ turn,ng directly glowin as weel ’s the Lit horse shoe, 
of us” J0Ck’ can lelB ,nore than most an pleuch-points an’ wagon tires.”

“v!f’S!1? " \r . .. I When Jock had ended I went to him and
^ Ves, you. \ on are in a position to do I held out my hand.

I big brawny
Jock continued to stare for a moment, I each other’s

Write for Free Bulletins on Crop Production
:«I

111 wv
The Soil and Crop Improvement Bureau-

of the Canadian Fertilizer AssociationIII I
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Ah cudna expec’ Eleezabeth tae 

ht m tae sic a rough bit hoose as this ” 
he said. “She’s ayç a dainty bit. But 
mayhap when the—the Demonstration’s 
byA things 11 be main fit i’ the wilderness.M 
—“Ah’m no mean in’ that wad mak a 
deeference wi’ Eleezabeth,” he added, 

but Ah ve a feelin’ that

to pay 
would 
with h 
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r USE THE BEST. ^
Stone Brands Never Fail

To Increase Your Crops.
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s he could be burned to ashes at his own 
forge before he would divulge anything 
entrusted to him. Besides he is a Radical 
and fever-hot lor the cause.”

savin’ noo that they’ll 
be tor lee hi in’?” he "speired", when The 
Schoolmaster paused in his recital.

“1 m not prepared to say that,” replied 
The Schoolmaster. “But we mu be 
ready. 11 all (1st fails, even to cht 
regrettable though that may be,
J>v necessary."

So we passed all that day, going ou 
every way, looking and looking behin 
the trees and logs and bushes and stlA11’ 
ing our ears for a halloo. The ne*1 ^ 
we went over the ground, and again t 
next, going ever farther by ^oreft, aJ_ 
field; and then the search narrowed do 
to the few horsemen among us who rod 
furiously to the villages, inquiring 1

“Ye’ll be
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S 8ïand of those whom we met on the mam|
Sothem,

h*MWnïghts only did we return, hoping 
for word, and the agony of my heart 

mount to madness in my

f
!111to*br^n and might have, had it not been for 

rd of hope that came to me.
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<z> ;On my return afterjone of the days 
—which one I do not know, for I lost 
all track of time—someone told me that 
Old Meg had been looking 'for me, and 
wished to speak with me immediately.

With a bounding of hope within m 
how we snatch at straws, we poor mortals! 
—I hurried to her. cabin, and she took 

past her looms to the little back room 
where she lives. ■

Strangely enough, I can remember 
the conversation, though all that went 
before is lost in a nightmare confused 
of words, and grave bronzed faces, and 
hurrying forms in homespun.

Placing a candle on the table, she 
sat down near it, and motioned me to sit 
down also, and at the first glance at her 
face I was conscious of two impressions: 
that there was no hopelessness in her 
countenance, and—oddly enough at that 
moment— that she must have been a 
fine-looking woman in her day.

"Well, what do you think about it 
all, Alan? Eh?” she asked, looking at me. 
Then, before I could answer. ‘‘Listen to 
me, lad—You think, or have thought, 
Barry may be dead.—I do not.”

And I went to her and snatched her 
hands in mine. ‘ 'Then tell me where she is 
for Heaven's sake!” I demanded, 
you know where she is, tell me!”

But she pushed me gently away.
“Sit down”, she said, ‘‘and hear me. 

I do not know, Alan; I only surmise. 
Answer me and help me to know that 
I surmise correctly. -— Now” — leaning 
towards me, and speaking very slowly, 
“answer me this: Do you think Barry had 
any reason for staying longer with Nick 
Deveril?”

“Why—no,” I stammered, “except 
that one expects a daughter to stay with 
her father.”

She laughed a little.
“Does Barry seem to you, then,” she 

asked, “a daughter of Nick Deveril?”
To that I could make emphatic re

joinder. “No.—She is surely not spirit 
of his spirit, though she may be blood 
of his blood.”

She nodded. “Aye. — Often enough 
children are not children, truly, of their 
parents. In that you speak well, Alan. 
Sometimes there are swans where there 
should be ducklings, and ducklings where 
there should be swans. It's something 
I’ve never been able to fathom, although 
I think for the most part heredity proved 
true. Usually ducks bring forth duck
lings and swans, swans.—But, Alan, 
what if 1 tell you that Barry was not 
the daughter of Nick Deveril?”

I started, but held my head the higher.
“That makes no difference tourne.”
Again she laughed.
“Come, come, don't be short,” she said, 

Honi soit qui mal y pense.'—What do 
you say if 1 tell you that she was not the 
daughter of Mistress Deveril either?”

And with that I was truly surprised.
“No?” I said. “But why are you play

ing with me like this? What I want to 
know is—if Barry—where she is—”

“And I must tell you that I do not 
know,” Meg responded, “Have patience, 
will you? Now answer me: If Barry is 
nothing — never was anything—to the 
Deverils, save a child left with money 
to pay for her keep, do you think she 
would now have any reason for staying 
with Nick Deveril?”

Then the light burst upon me, and 
I wondered that it had 

“No"—I began.
‘Especially since the woman from 

Buffalo is proving so 
on Meg, smiling.

You think, then,” I asked, “that 
Barry has just—left home?"

,Just that,” she replied, nodding, 
sprang up. “But where would 

she go?" 1 said passionately, yet with 
hope all singing in my breast.
WlWhy did she leave her clothes?—

But Meg interrupted again.
~ “Her clothes.—Everything,” 

added quietly--"everything but the little 
oeaded moccasins and the silhouette picture 
°J a rvhite man.”

And then I sat down again, speech 
paralyzed, but brain alive with a hundred
wild conject
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GROUND LIMESTONE •“fry

The Ideal Soil Tonic
£>* Corn and Clover

. ■■giittOU can have the finest of clover, and your com will grow as it 
X never grew before, if you will take the trouble to sweeten the soil 

devoted to the growing of such crops.
All crops prefer sweet soil. But com and clover are decisive in their 

liking—they refuse to do their best growing on sour soil.
There is much soil in Canada that would be the better for treat

ment—and the one great sweetener for it is limestone. So many farmers 
of this important fact, that we find a ready market awaiting

The Sweet Clover stalk shown In 
the above Illustration is 8 feet high. 
It was grown on soil that had been 
sweetened with Limestone.

The larger picture above, is a re
production from an actual photo
graph showing the field from which 
this stalk was taken.

“If

are aware 
our new product.

L-l M E II
«5 THE NEW AGRICULTURAL LIMESTONE

Do not imagine that the bene
fits to be derived from the use of 
Agri-lime are confined to “fod
der” crops. Agri-lime should 
also be employed to t 
for taising vegetables. One of 
the great troubles vegetable 
growers have is that arising from 
the use of large quantities of 
manure—this often resulting in 
small and sickly crops. Agri-lime

\ Agri-lime is a finely pulverized 
limestone, which will positively 

nil neutralize acidity in the soil. It 
W does two things well: (1) In the 
/ care.of a naturally “sour” soil it 

creates the strength and produc
tion which have been lacking;
(2) In the case of an over-culti
vated soil, it restores these quali
ties. Experiments prove that 
limestone does not take the place
of other fertilizers. We recom- will undoubtedly counteract the

souring effect of manure and 
should be used in conjunction 
with manure for best results in 
growing vegetables.

You can spread Agri-lime on 
your soil at almost any tim 
but the best time is after plowing.

r<
*
*
3

sweeten soil
:Zol£Z5eaTc>

-3One big breeder of Holsteins in 
the Niagara Peninsula found his 
soil so sour that neighbors ac
tually joked about his attempt to 
raise clover on some parts of it. 
He tried a liberal application of 
limestone—and now grows finest 
clover where formerly he secured 
short sickly crops. From year to 
year now, this big dairy farm is 

liberal applications of

mmend Agri-lime as a valuable 
supplement to other fertilizers - 
it is essential to most soils be- 

it is the only availablecause
product that will counteract 
their acidity. : !

given
limestone. Thousands of other 
farmers can use it to equal ad
vantage wherever there is sour 
soil.

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED '

981 Herald Building Montreal
Montreal

r*
Toronto rSales Offices

ft
Every farmer should have 
a copy of our new 
folder.

For Agri-lime 
in any quantity, 

tsee your Canada 
l Cement Deal-
X er. If he can- 
\ not supply 
\ you, write 

our nearest 
Sales Office.

ié
K ;fi

vr ¥This free folder explains how t"> 
test your soil for acidity—-aid 
how to apply Agri-lime.
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she
head, she resumed, taking up her speech 
where she had broken it off.

"—A tragedy, Alan, and most times 
of the heart. Believe me when I tell 
you that Mistress Deveril did not marry 
Nick Deveril from choice, but to run 

from something. What that was

Alan, where there’s a woman with a 
story there's the memory of a tragedy."

Here Meg stopped and stared at the 
floor, — so long that I wondered if she 
tvould 'hever begin again. And yet I did 
not like to break in upon her reverie.
At last, with a gesture as though to brush 
back her dark wavy hair from her fore-

“Perhaps you may not know,” she 
was saying, “that 1 was the only person 
here of whom Mistress Deveril made — 
neither friend nor confidante, but some
thing of the kind. Remember, she 
told me little—but reading between 
I knew that she was a woman of some 

would call it ‘family’— 
with a story. Usually,

Ï • j

' 1 : j I ’
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ures.
away
I don't know. But she couldn't run away 
from herself. She wasn't very happy.Meg was going on, still in the 

*owi even tones.
perhaps you 
d a woman

same
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chapter XV.

^ Disappearance.
October 8th, 1837 

now three weeks since I W 
e in my journal, and I H0 
ff why I do so now save that I am 
eart and, perchance, seek to finH
P1 h f'" d0UÀg the thing that I Ie before And yet I fear J*
Ise is such as makes us someth» 
a part that pains even though 
be worse therefore.

last writing I spoke of not 
arry at the tavern that Sunday 
•—So long ago, it seems! Can- 
day?hat 11 WaS °nly three week

s not been seen since, nor has 
eard of her.

•V

she did not 
k Deveril

come back that 
thought nothing of 

g that she might have stayed 
ie of the neighbors, although 
omething that she has never 
- coming to these parts.
’he did not return on Monday 
an Monday night, he reached 
if being somewhat moved and 
an alarm, going over to the 
mself to discuss what might be

was that our settlement arose 
m, as it always does when dire 
Ils upon one of us. 
way Dick Jones set off on a 
e way, and Mistress Jones 
iding as fast as he, for there is 
horsewoman in this country. - 

i to farm the word was called 
om Johnson and I joined in the 
tiling it, Tom mounted on jiig 
i Jess, while I put Billy to his 
ut so far did my anxiety run 
iy poor beast that it seemed to 
was going at snail's pace, and I 

the spurs to him cruelly.

Deveril has disappeared!" was 
of our cry, "Go to the tavern!" 
lightway in the harvest fields 
down their sickles and made 
ast as they could, while the 
>od at the doors anxious and

as no need to ask what was 
, for this thing had happened 
: in our neighborhood—though , 
Ie child then that was not to be 
1 happens in every settlement, 
later in this bush country, 

ys countenances are grave 
are sore for there are many 

road in the wilds —of morass 
if wild animals, and of being 
tarved to the death in the
rest. -

ivern, before ten of the clock, 
in the settlement had arrived, 
e Doctor and the lads from 
and beyond,and were standing, 
up, with the leadership falling 
o The Schoolmaster, 
dream I saw it, scarcely con- 
what was being done, and 
why the minutes were 
we could be off. 

tit a touch upon the shoulder 
hat Red Jack was close by me. 
nent later Jimmie Scott was 
ring to me to be hopeful, for 
auld be good to me because 
ad done for Hannah, 
arness seemed to give me 

is when in trouble that 
vs his friends—and presently 
to collect myself and knew 

choolmaster was marshalling 
lo little companies, to ?Prea° 
e the forest, the most difficult 
ise of rock and boggy swamp, 
to the stronger and younger 
Bill, and Ned Burns, Dick 

nie Scott and Hank and me, 
Is from the Village, 
we set out on our 
ing forth in long lines, wit 
; from man to man; and the 
nding her—scarce yet can 
rrds—was to be a loud halloo 
id on to the outermost.

ssed all that day, going out 
looking and looking behin 

d logs and bushes and st’A10"
; for a halloo. The next, day 
er the ground, and again t e 
ever farther by t°reft,a*L 

en the search narrowed do 
lorsemen among us who roa 
> the villages, inquiring 1

so

terrible

I

It ordered together we send both machines tor only *17.80 and we pay all freight and 
duty chargea to any R. B. station In Canada. We have branch warehouses In Winnipeg,
Man. and Toronto, Out. Orders shipped from nearest warehouse to your R. R. station.
Hot water, double walls, dead air space between, double glass doors, copper tanks and 
boilers, self-regulating. Nursery under egg tray. Especially adapted to Canadian cli
mate. Incubator and Brooder shipped complete with thermometers, lamps, egg testers 
—ready to use when you get them. Ton yoor guarantee—30 days trial. Incubators fin
ished in natural colors showing the high grade California Redwood lumber used—not 
painted to cover Inferior material. If you will compare our machines with others, we » g,,
feel sure of yonr order. Don’t buy until youdo this—you’ll save money—Itjpays to Invest- r.< _________________
igate before you buy. Remember oar price of WIT.60 is for both Incubator and Brooder and cov- — «
era freight and duty chargee. Send for FREE catalog today, or aend in yoor order and save time. Write Vs Today—Don't Delay

BOX 222

FREIGHT* 
DUTY PAID

(12) i-Finish I 
Ifernla

RACINE, WISCONSIN, U. S. h.WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO.

$| *J50WISCONSIN INCUBATORandBROODER BOTH
FOR

130 Egg
INCUBATOR

130Chick Brooder
BOTH FORt SO^e.ôht 

I 12. and Duty 
I PAID
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MarchTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 186648011
poor body. . Well, as I was about tn 
say, one day she told me ihat Barry was 
a strangeling, and that someone had 
left money to pay for the care of her 
Further than that she said nothing- 
reticence had become a habit with ho- 
i think,—but that is enough to explain 
Barry's disappearance, don't you think?— 
especially now that she is no longer needed 
at the tavern."

"But did Barry know?" I asked.
Again Meg gave her quick nod of 

affirmation.
"I asked Nick Deveril straight, last 

night," she said, "if Barry knew, and he 
said he had told her, a few days before 
1 suspect he wa,s out of temper and" 
hurled it at her, poor child. He’s stupid 
enough, in some ways, barring his passion 
for money, but he has a temper or his own 
too, that flares out if anyone cr sses him! 
And I don't think he ever liked Barry. 
He knew she was too good for that house."

i , -t
» i
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The Big Leak Is In The Roof
R.0

Leaky roofs cost a lot of money. Each year time and dollars are 
spent to repair the damage*done by frost, snow, ice, rain, sun and 
wind.
Figure the amounts paid for repairing materials alone and you 
will find it runs into Mg figures. *
Save yourself future roofing troubles and expenses by putting on 
a real roof, now.

!
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11 PARDI D W<i1,1 All this I heard, but my mind was in 
a maze, my thoughts hurry ing round and 
round, without ever seeming to get any
where.

But why," I said,’ "did she go away 
without speaking a word of it to any of 
us? Surely that wasn’t necessary?"

To that Meg could give no satisfaction. 
"That 1 can’t tell you, she said. ‘Prob- . 
ably Barry had her own reasons."

—-"And without her clothes," 
persisted, except those she was wearing?"

To that a little frown of perplexity 
came on Meg's countenance. "That's 
the only puzzle," she said. "I confess 
that does puzzle me—and worry me*a 
little too. It may -be that—that an 
accident has happened. Yet—yes, Alan 
—I feel it, that Barry is alive and well 
somewhere, knowing perfectly just why 
she did as she has done. I don’t think 
it ever occurred to her that the people 
here would be so troubled. She was 
almost too modest, was Barry."

I Aa NEPDN5ET ROOF i

;fjg
Ü

pays—because it lasts and protects.
Every building on the farm should be roofed with Neponset Paroid 
Roofing, from the big bam to the smallest cribs. It defies snow, 
rain, sleet or sun. It is fire-resisting and proves its economy by 
giving perfect satisfaction and years of wear.
Roof with Neponset Paroid and save money.
Neponset Paroid Roofing is made in three colors, red, green, 
end slate grey.

If :a;.S ;• n
:,! I-
■ II11 G.H.I R. R. 1

Again we sat in silence, conjectures 
crowding upon me—and wonderings, 
Had Barry run away from me? Where 
had she gone? Would she write to one 
of us, presently?—All this broken upon 
by the horrible fear that after all, Meg 
might be mistaken. And then, in the 
very midst of my agony—so strange is the 
human mind—I marvelled at the bearing 
of this woman who talked with me, and 
at the manner of her speech.

That night I went home pondering 
much the things I had heard, and imagin
ing one course and another that Barry 
might have taken; and into every device 
entered, persistently, sometimes ex- 
traneously, a vision of the little beaded 
rproccaslns. I would be picturing Barry, 
perhaps in some town or city, making her 
own fight for the sort of life which shp 
said she sometimes longed for—a life of hign 
civilization—and I would be seeing her 
in a gown of flowered silk tripping through 
glittering halls, when suddenly the picture 
would be blotted out and there would be 
nothing but two Little slippers of buck- 
skin and beads—And perhaps it was 
this persistency that led me to think oi 
the Indians.

f
Sold by Hardware and Lumber Dealers.■1

J.m
ill BIRD & SON, Limited Hamilton, ont.

?■-,; - Mills : Hamilton, Dot.; Peel Rouge, Que.
Warehouses : Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, 

Edmonton, St. John.
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Hog P»nDeary ■■- J Barn. Thenceforth for days and days 1 
rode here and there to all the camP* ,, 
which I could hear, but of BarlT c,. c. 
gather not a word, nor of Wabachck, 
except that he and his squaw and pap 
had left for the northern lakes long time

From these long rides I would return 
home, keen with the hope that our missing 

might have returned, only to » 
heart thrown down again to

'■pi

ill
itlim When Spring Comes1 To pick up 

That slip a 
While weone

—you want to b? ready lor Spring Work. Now is the time, to prepare 
for it.

task 
To be as hi

my
despair.

To get the best results —your horses should have the best equip
ment. There is nothing better made than Carson’s farm harness. It is 
huit on honor from the best ol high-grad 1 leather. It is built to stand 
every stress and strain, and all weathers.

With a Carson harness—-C arson horse collars—and Carson sweat pads— 
combat with every extra demand, as well as your regular farm work, Ask your dealer 
about Carson quality goods, If he does not carry them—write to

,=dTah|o„U=ewitl! ,t Î2æ%8s£
to let me think of htm, for ^ 
ture had lowered suddenly and t 
promise of wet days that wou 
or injure the out-lying crops. M V h«n 
burned with gratitude to htm that he had 
never once asked me to stay, at . t 
sorry for him, for the loss of a goodlypan 
of the harvest is, in this hard new w;thin 

small matter. But when I can ys 
sight of the little farm I saw, in the tie 
a sight that brought a lump to my th a 
but a kindly grateful lump. neW 
stalk was left standing; there were 
stacks by the little barn, all .Ç0' the 
ready for the threshing; while were
fields two or three loaded waS°".0^ng, 
being driven slowly in, men 
with forks on their shoulders.
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CARSON’S FARM HARNESSHugh Carson Company, Limited
47 Elgin Street

:■ Will do everything that a good liarness should—and 
then some. We make and sell harness for all purposes 
— horse collars, sweat pads and stable needs. Wc have 
a great assortment of English wool shawl rugs and 
American plush robes. We are headquarters for 
trunks and bags, the famous Partridge automobile 
tires, and shoe findings, Retail as Well as Wholesale.
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When writing advertisers will you please mention “ The Farmer’s Advocate.”.
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Shorthorn Congress
Brandon, April 3rd and 4th

« ;Clearing Auction Sale of ATTEND 
THE BIG j

Ï

Ayrshires III
j

longer needed Pure-bredR.O.P. I

:
It is a well-known fact that good Shorthorns have been bred in Wester0 

Canada for many years. Cautious, discriminating breeders have built up 
splendid herds, producing outstanding individuals from the choicest blends 
of Scotch Shorthorn blood. Great sires and females have been imported 
and countless new herds have been developed, and from these herds a surplus 
is produced each year of a quality to appeal strongly to those men who know 

" good Shorthorns, and good Shorthorn pedigrees, when they seç them.
This saie is the first of its kind ever promoted in Canada. It is being 

held under the direct auspices of the Shorthorn Breeders’ Association of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, and the executives of these powerful 
organizations are very desirous of making this—their first sale—a red-letter 
day in the annals of Shorthorndom in Canada.

To ensure the buyers a real treat, the Association decided to select the 
stock for this, great sale, and the secretaries of each association—all of whom 
are outstanding judges of Shorthorns and Shorthorn breeding—were elected 
to select the bulls and females which will pass through the sale-ring.

arry know?" I asked.
; gave her quick nod of
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IComprising the entire herd of
J. w. WATERS & SONS,
at their farm, V4 mite from 
MOOREFIELD, G. T. R.,

«

north of Guelph, on

Wednesday, March 26th, 1919 ?!
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At Two p.m.
APRIL 3rd and 4th

Most of the cows will be fresh in March 
and April, and Ayrshire breeders will find 
this a good opportunity to get some choice 
stock at their own price, as everything will 
be sold.

TERMS: Cash, or time will be given up to 
8 months, at 6% per annum, on bankable 
paper.

Dinner will be served at the farm to those 
from a distance.

The best herds of Western Canada have been drawn on, and only the 
best from these herds will be seen at Brandon. Not only are the animals 
of high individual merit, but they carry pedigrees with them that will make 
them rich additions to any herd. Among the families represented are: 
ROSEBUD, DAIRYMAID', AUGUSTA, CLARET, LAVENDER, NON
PAREIL, MISS RAMSDEN, URY, MATCHLESS, STRATHALLEN, 
ROSE OF AUTUMN AND ISABELLA.

Among the sires represented are the following: SHENLEY ADONIS 
= 79315= (107033), LAVENDER LAD =104417—, FANCY . LORD 
= 100220 = , SHENLEY SUNBEAM =97475 = , BROADMIND =73732 = , 
OAKLAND STAR =80312 = , BROWNDALE =80112 = , COMET LAVEN
DER = 100569 = , SCOTCH THISTLE =72489 = , MARGRAVE =78524 = , 
EMMA'S PRINCE =95099 = , LEADER (Imp.) =110939 = , and GAIN- 
FORD MARQUIS.

The bulls and females will not come before the buyers in excessive fit, 
but will be seen in good smooth condition. On April 3rd, they will be judged 
by Professor Geo. E. Day, Secretary of the Dominion Shorthorn Association, 
and on April 4th every animal will be sold absolutely without reserve.

More than 125 head will pass through the sale-ring, and of that number 
the majority are cows and heifers, and the beginner will have a wonderful 
opportunity of selecting foundation stock that he knows is right.

For further information write to the Provincial Breed Secretaries:

J. B. DAVIDSON, Sec'y, Manitoba 
Shorthorn Association, Myrtle, Man.
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W. C. LAUGHRAN 
Moorefield, Clerk of Sale

SSu,MmvN'nMTWd!Au-t:«"«.r-
R. R. HAMBLY, Drayton |
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For particulars, write the owner
d§JH. FOLLETT, Sec’y, Saskatchewan 

Shorthorn Association, Duval, Sask. 
E, MEYER, Sac’y, Alberta Shorthorn Association 

Parliament Buildings, Edmonton, Alta.
J. W. WATERS, Moorefield, Ont. if 1 1
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Current Eventsm"Bless them !" I exclaimed to myself. 
"Heaven bless them!"

They were all there—our nearest 
neighbors—Jimmy, and Big Bill, and 
Dick Jones, with Hank and The School
master and Ned Burns from the Corners; 
and The Schoolmaster wasTshirtsleeved 
like the rest and was walking in beside 
Big Bill.

—So great and warm is the heart of 
this wilderness!

In; e

A bill setting apart free farms, without 
any obligation, for all honorably dis
charged soldiers, was introduced into the 
the Quebec Legislature by Hon. L. A. 
Taschereau, Minister of Public Works and 
labor.

«
l

»ten;
stently, sometimes 
/ision of the little beaded 
would be picturing Barry, 
e town or city, making her 
ie sort of life which she had 
nes longed for—a life of high 
id I would be seeing her

. ;„ed silk tripping through
when suddenly the Pâture 

ed out and there would be 
little slippers of buck- 

Is—And perhaps it was 
think ot

ex-

Some rioting and destruction of 
property, with some loss of life occurred 
at the Canadian Camp at Kinmel, 
Wales, on March 4 and 5. It is said the 
riot was led by foreigners,and a number 

of arrests have been made.

I■ Ml

If I1 he drilling has begun they tell 
me, behind The Block at Jimmy Scott’s 
the men slipping to it by the road, anc 
by devious paths through the thick 
growth of The Block, —most of all, 
perhaps, by the little trail through the 
forest which Jimmie has made to the 
mill, and along which, often, he carries 
his bag. of grain on his back. Great 
secrecy is maintained, in all these doings, 
but as yet I have not been a part of them.

To he continued.

1wer

a=a^f|\\p
vf'pÿÿ Necessity proved the 

va|ue of the back-yard 
garden. Since the com- 
mencement of the war

thousands of Canadians have learned by experience 
that even a small garden will pay—and pay well.

2Ô-i vt;

53? xs si *&VI -
/< American troops have arrived in Berlin 

to guard food transports sent to that 
city.

y that led me to 11T. rtPa»
,12V-

for days and days I 
there to all the camps ol 
hear, but of Barry I could 
word, nor of Wabadick, 

ind his squaw and papooses 
northern lakes “long time

The British Government has decided 
to release an additional 50 per cent, of 
spiritsTor public consumption.

Confusion verging upon anarchy still 
reigns in Germnay, partly because of the 
great scarcity of food and raw material 
for manufacturers, the latter of which will 
not lie sent in until Germany has given 
sufficient guarantees of good behavior to 
the Allies to enable them to raise the 
blockade. In some parts the peasants 
arc said to be demanding reapportionment 
of the land; while in Bavaria the prole
tariat has arisen to defeat the feudal 
revolution started by the Monarchists 
to whom the murder of Premier Eisner 
and Herr Auer was due. In Munich the 
“ Reds” are now in full control. In Berlin,on 
March 7th Government troops made an 
attack on the Spartacans, and, at time of 
going to press are said to have the situa
tion well in hand.

3
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I

Make your garden the big provider this year.
VE6ETABLE6

Purpose.
To pick up little moments of the day, 
Wfuî S*‘r> away Fom us unconsciously,

long rides I would return 
h the hope that our missing 
-e returned, only to hjve 

down again to its
Parsnip

Hollow Crown
Bean

Improved Golden Wax
Lettuce

.It 1are dreaming of our future 3% *we /,T k» *:as*<s—
*o be as busy as we mean to be

own St Radish
NonpareilCabbageHead French Breakfast

Beet
Detroit Dark Red

id .liGarden Peas
Improved Stratagem

tthdaa^,n,,.,,'-dh,b=^ 

it to be saved. Coming 
ng my sorrow lifted enoug 
: of him, for the tempera- 
id suddenly and there was 

days that would destroy 
ut-lying crops. My , 
atitude to him that he had 
ed me to stay, and I wa 
or the loss of a goodly part 

in this hard new country, 
-. But when I came with, 
le farm I saw, in the fields, 
iught a lump to my throat, 

irateful lump. Not a 
standing; there were 
it tie barn, all covered and 
threshing; wh.le from the 
hree loaded wagon 
.lowly in. men following, 
leir shoulders.

Would make 
for;

Would give us happy hearts at set of sun; 
ould crowd our lives with restfulness

sweet-earned,
And comfort in tlle thought of work well 

done!

us rich in time we’re sighing |t!
: II.

FLOWERS
m Sweet Mignonette

Grandiflora
Morning Glory

Climbing

Aster
Select Comet, Mixed 

Colors
Sweet Williem

Finest Mixed
Sweet Alyssum

For Borders

5
*Amy E. Campbell. \ t $Nasturtium

Climbing Mixed : !îî
brrtl° k"°w why money is so scarce, 
n,a)„aejS' 1 *1v "oaP box orator de- 
l, , ,ec 1 al’d a iair-sized section of the 
backbone oft!,, 
patience for th<

A tired h,.,i 
or a moment 

She spoke sh
fis bera1

At time of going to press the work of 
the Peace (onferein i is held up somewhat 
because of the objection of ( iermany to 
the proposed surrender of her merchant 
shipping, and the departure of the Ger- 

delegates to Weimer for consultation. 
Premier I.loyd-George,
England settling labor disputes, returned 
to Paris on March 4th, and Pres. Wilson, 
after a short sojourn in the United States, 
set sail again on March 5th, but with no

VAMake your selection from the Rennie Catalogue and 
have the nearest dealer fill your order. If he cannot 
SUppy all your requirements, write us direct.
A copy of our tool catalogue will give you full par
ticulars on garden tools. Write for one to-day.

("J.3, -iS’î

nation waited in leisurely 
answer. 1

Mmg woman had paused 
the edge of the crowd.

I ;man
COMPANY
LIMITEDRENNIE h

inTHEop
< ’I ‘ 1 Y.

WILLIAM isuenr. . ’ many of you men
‘stead 'rT *' ■ " felling each other why, 

of hum lu g to see that it ain’t!”

so
.TOBONTOking and MABKET STS
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Good News for Ontario Farmers« m ^EGGS^S■

jlll I
ï I j <. WORLD FAMED 

GENERAL PURPOSE Light Weight CUSHMAN ENGINESCondensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at four cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order Tor any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and 
fo* snlÇ will find plenty of customers by using 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 60 cents.

k
I can now be obtained in Ontarioeggs

our!
il

These lightest weight engines give absolutely 
steady, quite and dependable power owing to 
their perfect balance, construction and work 
manship 4 horse engine can be used on 
Binder (see illustration), Potato Digger and 
for all general work that any 4 horse, engine 
can-be used ior.

4 h. p. Engine weighs 190 lbs.
320 “
780 “

1200 “

Tell us what you need an engine for and 
we’ll send you full particulars.

Ask us also for descriptive literature on 
the Western Packer, Pulverizer and Mulcher.

AFRICAN GUINEAS, (WHITE) TWENTY I 
choice imported pairs. Indian Runners. Mus- I 

cpTy ducks. Barred Rock Cockerels. John 
Anne8ser, Tilbury, Ont.
BABYCHICKS—BRED TO LAY, S. C. WHITE I
g«^f cSffc8v»le.aOntgUe- Cooksville Poultry ! - 

BARRED rock eggs, fifteen two
dollars, thirty, three fifty. Few good cockerels 

for sale, three to five dollars each. Order direct 
from this advertisement. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Walter Bennett. Box 43, Kingsville, Ontario.
BABY chicks and hatching eggs.

ftured Rocks, White Rocks. White Wyandottes, 
Golden Wyandottes, Rhode Island Reds and White 
r5îr°^S2v.Puî?bred Utility stock. Incubator cap
acity 9000. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded. Write for prices. Tay Poultry Farm, 
Perth, Ontario.

FSafest and best crop insurance.1 :
t <* ..

‘ ^ ..'..JAM
SB***, is e ':^fejsail:: 

Il 1
IH

i-.

IK ; if

8
I

i ini i
iI ; SMtD-TaSllOW LAYING STRAIN BARRED 

rggs for hatching. Write for catalogue. 
Gaas. Barnard, Leamington. Ont.
BARRED ROCK SPECIALIST TWENTY 
„ Eggs from choicest matings *3.00 per 15.
Karl Bedal. Brighton.
®AEy,r CB'LKS BEST LAYING STRAINS. 
S. L. White Leghorns 18c each. Barred Plymouth 
Rocks 22c each. Hatching eggs SI. 25 per setting, 
$«■ 50 per hundred. G. W. Grieve. Parkhill, Ont. 
BUFF ORPINGTON PURE-BRED 

ELS and pullets for sale. 
Gregoi^Caledonia. Ont.___________________
CHOICE MMGLE-luMti Wtil I E LEGHORN 

eggs for hatching, *1.50 for 15. Wm. Charlton. 
Ildertoa, Ont.
CLARKS BUFF ORPINGTONS FOR SALE— 

30 strong vigorous cockerels, good type and 
SKST- Sajne breeding as 1st and 2nd Ontario 

at **■ *5- each. 50 pullets and hens 
good breeders, *3. $4. *5. each. All good laying 
strains, a good breeding pen of 5 birds properly 
mated at *20. *25. Will start you right and
te,yc^nsvmae.lnOgntli8t- ^ J' W' C,ark'

rool
on
fun

Saves a team and 
Sets your crop, 
no matter how 
wet, heavy or
sandy the ground

s
Cushman Motor Works 

of Canada, Limited 
36 Colborne St.,

I 28 i
26)

H
TORONTO See

Head Office: Winnipeg, Man. 
zlIso at Saskatoon, Edmonton, Calgary

COCKER. 
James Mc-

■ |

Slavs and Italy; the claim of the Jews 
to have all races made equal and free, and 
disabilities removed, in all countries; 
the demand of France f r freedom in 
Morocco; etc. A commission has been 
sent to Poland to seek some means of 
settling the difficulties there regarding 
the German Polish frontier and collision 
with the Ukraine. . During the past 
week the Secret Treaties between Japan 
and China, to whose publication Japan 
was opposed, have been laid upon the 
Peace table, at the insistence of the 
President of China and Chinese delegates. 
They show the aims of Japan to secure 
practical control of Shantung; and also 
reveal that for financial advances Japan 
secured extensive railway rights in Man
churia, Mongolia and Chi-Li. 
obligations China now does not wish to 
carry out. . . British and American
representatives have refused a large 
military expedition to Russia to suppress 
the Bolsheviki, and this is not satisfactory 
to the French who loaned immense sums 
to Russia which the “Reds” have no in- 

In the meantime

.
Advertisements will be inserted under this 

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Four cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

CANADIAN RINGLET BARRED ROCKS— 
- Trapn,e*ted daily for 5 years. Send for records. 
E. J. Coldham, Box 12, Kingston, Ont.
EGGS FOR HATCHING—BRONZE TURKEYS 
Barred and White Rocks, Pekin, Rouen and In
dian Runner ducks. White Wyandottes, White 
leghorns and Rose-comb Brown Leghorns. Write 
for prices. J, H. Rutherford. Albion, Ont.

FOR SALE—BARRED ROCK COCKERELS—
„ 1y.ed„t<t ay strai"' 3 and 5 dollars each. Wm. 
K. Lroff, Route 1, Glencoe.
FOR SALE—MUSCOVY DUCKS *5.00 PER
!• ^L^ràncpckl>96^CingnStreétl?London^**18' APP‘y 

FORTY BARRED ROCK COCKERELS 
from yearly trapnested stock. Three, four and

Miraford,“Ontario! W' J' J°hnS°n' DraWr 246' 

f-UKKUKED SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG- 
horns. Rose Comb White Wyandottes. Bred-to-

tetCTrdZcaMtaErfoS *2 50 Per fifteen'

PURE BRED ANCONAS SHEPERD STRAIN- 
Eggs for setting 5c. each, John A. Pollard', 

K. K. No, 2., Dashwood, Ont
REGAL DORCAS WHITE WYANDOTTES 

America s Fine^Strain, winners at New York 
«nd Boston, splendid layers of dark brown egos. 
Official records 200 to 255 in North American 
laying contests. Vigorous matured cockerels $4.00 
K,d eact>. Eggs $3.00 and $5.00 per setting.
Dover oütàriM 0113 °8Ue' John S' Martin. Port

rki r ORDERS of $25.00 or MORE 
IN ONTARIO and QUEBEC. 

CLOVER

V

y;/a hi 1

i ; ! 3a(Gov't Standard)
No. 1—Red Clover "Sun"
No. 1 —Red Clover "Special"..- 28.00
No. 1—Timothy...... ....................

(Extra No. 1 for purity)
No. 2—Timothy .

(Extra No. 1 for purity)
No. 2—Timothy (Special)..

(No. 1 purity)
No. 1—Alsyke "Ocean".....
No. 1—Alsyke “Special"....
No. 3—Alsyke & Timothy

Mixed (No. I purity)................ 16.0#
No. 2—Alfalfa—Ontario Variegated

(No. 1 for purity)........
No. 2—Alfalfa Ontario

Variegated.........................
No. 3—Alfalfa Ontario

Variegated........................
Sweet Clover—White Blossom—

(Biennial) hulled seed...............
Alfalfa and Sweet Clover scarified 
*1.00 bus. extra.
Cotton Bags for Clover and Timothy. 
65c. each.

FOR SALE—NEAR FREDRICTON—FARM 
four hundred acres, fifty high land, 30 intervale. 

Abundant lumber. House, fifteen rooms; also 
small house 4 rooms; 2 barns. >Lascelles Belmont, 
Fredricton, New Brunswick.

««S: S

8B-&

.. 7.75

h .... 7.25-

6.50FOR SALE—200 ACRE FARM, FIRST- 
class condition, buildings included. Apply F. H. 

Orris, Box 142, Springfield. Ontario.

< ■
....  21.00!;■: : I

.j I

m . ; is

19.00TheseFARM TO REN T—435 ACRES VERY 
choice land, Borden’s Condensed Milk factory 

within half a mile; unexcelled market for milk, 
cattle, hogs, grain; 275 acres under cultivation; 
160 acres pasture, 28 acres fall wheat; large brick 
barns with cement silos; running water at each 
cow stall; house has all modern conveniences; this 
farm has been a money maker for every tenent; 
possession given March 15th next; investigate. 
Write to the E. D. Tillson, Estate Limited, Till- 
sonburg, Ontario.
MAN WITH FOUR SEASONS’ EXPERIENCE 

wants job of handling stallion for coming sea
son. Wages, sixteen dollars per week. Dan. 
Weir, R. 3, Belmont, Ont.

M
27.N

............... 24.0#

................. 22.0#

. 13.00
tention of paying, 
both Americans and Canadians are 
clamoring for the return of the few 
hundred of their men who are still at 
Archangel, engaged in desultory fighting.

J

MANGEL SEEDS
Prizetaker, Giant Half Sugar, 
Yellow Intermediate, Yellow Lev
iathan, Mammoth Long Red, At 
Seed. Germination 112 to 169%. 
Price 60c. per lb., Post Paid 65c. 
per lb.

PUPS hOK -"ALE------- BLACK. AND IAN-------
Brea from excellent cattle drivers. Price $5. (JO 

E. C. Whiteside, Egbert, Ont.
WANTED, MARRIED MAN must be thorough- 

ly experienced .ti eneud .arm 
supplied Also require experienced single man. 
H. M. Pettit Freeman Ont.
Wanted—reliable single man for

farm, one accustomed to handling stallions. 
Apply Box A, Farmer's Advocate, Toronto. 
WANTED—YOUTH ABOUT EIGHTEEN FOR 

stock farm. Young Scotchman with Old Coun
try farm experience preferred. Reply, with full 
particular, to Drawer One-fifteen, Walkerton, Ontl

* '
\ ,?1| :

B-n
Sale Dates.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN BABY 
ehteks from our celebrated laying strain, for 

î"eFt]tTty D^lt,ry Fa™. G. O. Aldridge, Mgr., 
Fl- Loi. T. G. Delamere. Prop., Stratford. Ont. 
SMITHDALE STOCK FARM OFFERS ONE 

pen each variety bred-to-lay Barred and White 
Plymouth Rocks. White Wyandottes and Single
comb White Leghorns, nine females and one male 
at twenty-five dollars per pen. Eggs and baby 
chicks. Circulars. C. E. Smith Scotland. Ont. 
S.-C. WHITE LEGHORNS — 230 - 264 - EGG 

strain, or O.A.C. Barred Rock eggs, $1.50 set- 
tmg; $8 hundred, 
cannot be beaten.
Hope, Ont.

work. House
March 13, 1919. —■ London District 

Holstein Breeders’, London, Ont.— lohn 
McMillan, Sec.

March 13, 1919—Wm. T. McCormick, 
R. R. No. 1 Paris, Ont.—Shorthorns, 
1 Iorses, etc.

March 14, 1919. — H. B. Taylor,
Mount Elgin, Ont.—Holsteins.

March 17, 1919.—C. F. Jackson, Port 
Stanley, Ont.—Cattle, Horses, etc.

March 18, 1919.—A Hughes & Son, 
Sarnia, Ont.—Jerseys.

March 18, 1919.—Wm. J. Roger, R. 1 
Munro, Out.—Scotch-topped Shorthorns

March 19, 1919.—John Elder, Hensall, 
Ont.—Shorthorns.

March 19, 1919. - Oxford Holstein
Breeders’ Club, Woodstock, Ont.—W. E. 
Thomson, Scc.-Treas.

March 20, 1919.—W. B. Poole and A.
roves, R. R. No. 5, Ingersoll, Ont.—

I lolstcins.
March 20, 1919.

Low Banks, Ont
March 20, 1919.—Senator Robt. Beith 

Bownianville, Ontario. — Clydes 
I larknevs.

March 2.j, 1919. Airs. S. A. Moore,
( aledonia, ( )nt. - Shorthorns.

March 2.a, 1919.- J. I. Lethbridge & 
Sons, Glencoe, Ont.— Lincoln Shee

Man h 20,
Mooryfield, ( hit,

March 20, 1919. Brantford Holstein 
Dist rid ( lui), Brant ford, Ont. — N. P. 
Sager, See., Si. ( '.corge, ( )nt.

March 20, 1910.

Per Bui
CORN ON COB 70 lbs. 

Bag* Freec.v„

1
You
cons......*4.80

Z 3.76

Longfellow ................................
White Cap ................................
Golden Glow ...........................
Wisconsin No. 7 ....................
Bailey ..........................................
Improved Learning ..................—
Specially priced for early shipment, 
carefully selected, strong, vigorous 
seed. Recent tests show 95 to 98 per 
cent, germination

If you order 25 Bushels of corn or 
more we will allow a reduction of 25c 
per bushel. We sell direct to farmers. 
No Middleman’s profits 
BARGAIN IN BAGS. WRITE for PRICES

ASK FOR CATALOUGK

i: l
3.25Nil

■ 3.76
: ; I®c': 8.75l

FOR SALEi ;■>

Team, agricultural colts rising 2 and 3 years prize 
winners. For particulars apply to
A. Murchison

Selected egg-producers that 
A. B. C. Dickinson, Port

Woodville, Ont.TURKEYS AND GEESE—WE HAVE THIS 
spring 40 healthy Bronze turkey hens, mated to 

husky young toms. Eggs in season. $5.00 per 10. 
<iu choice Toulouse geese, also well mated •
------ -- Jy, $4.5(1 per 9. "

W : c

115 and 18 to put in a six-hour day, of 
which 2 hours must be spent in educat ional 
classes, technical or academic; 
must not be employed at night 
dangerous work, nor for 10 weeks before 
and after confinement ; maternity in
surance to lie instituted; women to have 
equal pay with men for equal w irk ; 
workers to have the right to unionize, and 
to he insured by the Stale against acci
dents; also unemployment insurance tu
be instituted.

it#
11 -, J eggs

row toms and ganders 
, , Everything in pure-bred land and water
fowls. V\ rite us first. Stamps for early reply. 
Yam a ska Poultry Farms. St. Hyacinthe, Que. 
WHITE WYANDOTTES, BRED FOR TYPE, 

vlKor- a!ul production. Eggs for hatching! 
per 15. h rank Morrison, Jordan, Ont.

now read 
on sale. women 

nor at

H i
|| V

c,

assurance that tlie Senate will approve 
his stand on the great League of Nations 
plan, to which Senator I 
Republican members are taking except 
possibly I rum a merely party 
standpoint. I mmcdiatelv 
t he interruption at the ( onfereilve il v.is 
dei idrd that con si rip! ion is to be abolished 
ill I ,. - ;

-E. c.Ira Minor & Sons, 
Scotch Short horns.

ers’ Club Sale, St. Thomas, OtiL 
iilbert, Sec.

April 1, 1919.—J. J. Merner,
Sea forth, Scotch Shorthorns. . u , 

April 2, 1919— Belleville District Hoi- 
Breeders, Belleville, Ont. J

( M. P ,
_ As Vet the 1| ues,t ion 

reparation and indeinnit ies has not
of. . . Th

ii m, 
polit leal andof

been dispose!
.11 iseiiee ol definite result s sli

prey unis t
stein
Caskey, Sec., Madoc, Ont. .

April 2, 19.—Laurie Bros., R- I) 
court, Ont.—Avrshires.

April 3 and 4, 1919.—Western 
Shorthorn Show and Sale. Brandon, Ma- 

April 3, 1919.—Menie District Ayrstnn 
Breeders’ Club, Camphelllord, Ont.
E. Tummon, Sec. n

April 4, 1919.—Wm. J. Haggerty, ^
National

nws
ii at ions andcom

)nl>- a nalioiialMany, arc mcei iny wit h. Among t he 
are the claims of

>r «Je11 gat t s 
p: ■ >1 'lems 
nal ions
wll-1
• tinnilc i li
I ,,

Tp, etc.
1919.- - J. \\ . Waters,

- Avrshires.
Canadamany small 

some of
me I l he ( a Milan. thatEg tor sell di-lcni i inat ii in, 

im i Mere with
i ireii i im nee . i m pi'e\ ions agreement s 

: 1 he award of t he 
m l he i 'aeitie, claimed 1 

1,l lt h - i .ili.in and la pan ; S\\ it/erl

ol great powers
Ms,U.ll : ei.i n ml.nu

r\ 1’sam
to the sea ; 

; set I lenient

Western Ontario 
>n sign ment Sale, London, Ont. 

horns.

Vi to I'm ( Short- R. 3, Stirling, Ont.—AyrslnrcS.
April 10-11, 1919.—Canadian 

March 2i, 1010. Llgin Holstein Breed- Holstein Sale.—Toronto.
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SHEET METAL PRODUCTSt ENGINES
flO For Building and Repair Jobs on the Farm :

u[ht engines give absolutely 
iependable power owing to 
ce, construction and work- 

engine can be used on 
ition), Potato Digger and 
< that any 4 horsn engine

FIREPROOF-DURABLE-ECONOMICAL { :

n sni n Q n rine weighs 190 lbs.
320 “
780 “

1200 “

u need an engine for and 
particulars.

descriptive literature on 
r, Pulverizer and Mulcher.

FOR THE BARN FOR THE HOUSE |
f

Preston
* “Safe-Lock” Shingles

Make a roof that is absolutely 
water-tight and weather - proof. 
Fire cannot touch it—lightning 
cannot strike it. Easy to lay— 
the shingles lock into each other 
without effort.

Price per square (actual 
covering capacity), $10.00

See note at bottom re freight 
allowance

“Acorn”
♦ Corrugated Sheets

IMS Kj

nSMlfM
IkS I#vtmmmêviumm mmmThe most durable barn 

roofing made. Can be put 
on over old shingles or on 
furring strips.

28 gauge, per square . . $8.25 
26 gauge, per square. . 9.00

See note at bottom re freight 
allowance.

I

IIM

Motor Works
da, Limited

TORONTO

!
FjS
m

i * I1
•• Winnipeg, Man. 
in, Edmonton, Calgary

ta

Ï
♦GALVANIZED SIDINGS LARGE OR SMALL SHEET

IS 'k
Si

The large sheet styles can be 
used over any kind of old sheeting. 
It is very useful for covering over 
even rough-cast surfaces which have 
c racked and bulged.

t LOCK FACE BHICKftSTONE,«tESSED STEEL BRICK.
MB

ill
.

These Sidings will fireproof any 
building on which they are applied, 
and will add many years of life to old 
buildings.

5a

WE 63iPAY FRE1GXT ON 
DERS of $25.00 or MORE 
1NTARIO and QUEBEC. ’ 

CLOVER

IÏ
I

\

Price per square, $8.50. See note at bottom re freight allowance.Per Bra.
-Red Clover "Special”..» 28i00 1
-Timothy..........................
(Extra No. 1 for purity) 
-Timothy
(Extra No. 1 for purity) 
-Timothy (Special)..

(No. 1 purity)
-Alsyke "Ocean".....
-Alsyke “Special"....
Alsyke & Timothy

(No. 1 purity)...........— 16.W
Alfalfa—On ta no Variegated
1 for purity).......
Alfalfa Ontario
sated........................
Alfalfa Ontario

Clover—White Blossom—
niai) hulled seed............... 1*.M
and Sweet Clover scarified

Bags for Clover and Timothy,

Standard)
-Red Clover "Sun" i { !

7.75 Garages and Implement BuildingsSILO ROOFS
.... 7.25

jtlljof Heavy Gauge Galvanized Iron fci6.50

/...... 21.00
19.00 jE 1

V
T27 .N

l*.\ ft*.. 24.00

........... 22.00

Have a separate building for your motor car or tractor. 
We furnish portable buildings in any style or design for the 
safe keeping of valuable farm machinery. The building shown 
altove, with metal 
roof and all neces
sary materials 20 
ft. x 36 ft. sells for 

Two men 
can erect this build
ing in 3 hours’ time.

I
h.

MANGEL SEEDS 
ter. Giant Half Sugar, 
Intermediate, Yellow Lev- 
Mammoth Long Red, A 1 
Germination 112 to 160%. 
c. per lb.. Post Paid 65c.

IP, Ml 4h r
Ï

,
$396.Per Bni

CORN ON COB 70 lbs. 
Bags Free

The saving in ensilage will soon pay for this silo roof. 
> ou can buy a 12-foot top as illustrated for $58.00, and it is so 
constructed that it can be erected in a few hours’ time.

1
$4.503W

|3.25ap 3.75jlow .........
In No. 7 ..

d Learning 
r priced for early shipment, 

selected, strong, vigorous 
tests show 95 to 98 per

3.75
3.75 I HI3.76 ACORN

WATERING
BOWLS

ÎH/7z.,,l|!to
!•* Ill}

;ecent 
mi nation
order 25 Bushels of Corn or 
will allow a reduction of 25c 
el. We sell direct to farmers, 
jleman’s profits
I IN BAGS. WRITE for PRICES
ASK FOR CATALOUGK

! I-li :, i

ACORN HOG TROUGHS I! This bowl will work 
satisfactorily at any 
height desired, as it is 
not controlled by a 
float valve. Suited 
for either overhead or 
underground supp'y 
pipes.

Are built of heavy gauge galvanized Steel, with malleable 
ends. They are very staunch and rigid. A 4 foot trough sells 
for $3.10.

ft ;,! 1jl

IWe manufacture a complete line of building 
materials for the farm I; l

STEEL TRUSS BARNS - READY MADE BUILDINGS 
METAL CEILINGS5l^-eTc. J STEEL TANKS, ETC.le, St. Thomas, O

I *Write for our Free Catalogue on Farm Building Supplies
!M. P , i919.—J. J. Merner,

Dtch Shorthorns. , u , 
119.—Belleville District Ho- 

Belleville, Ont. — M

On all items marked * we allow freight to Railway Stations 
i.i Ontario, South and East of North Bay, also to Railway 
Points in l.alx'He, Pontiac and Wright Counties, Que.

$ i Price, each $2.50./ I
Is,fl Ifers,

, Madoc, Ont. .
I.—Laurie Bros., R. 1, Agm* 
-Avrshires.
.1 4, 1010. — Western 
ow and Sale. Brandon, Ma • 
10.—Metric District Ayrshire 
tib, Campbellfoi'd, Ont.
Sec. n

319.—Wm. J. Haggerty, *•
Ont.—Avrshires.

1, 1919. Canadian

li

d ,THE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO., Limited
Canada

! t

PRESTON (Head Office
120 Guelph St.

TORONTO
40 Abell St.

MONTREAL
86 De Lorimier Ave.

National
.—Toronto. Ct:

ikLM

tig
iiiii

II

mm

Please send me your literature about 
the goods I have marked.

Prçston Steel Truss Barns

Preston Safe Lock Shingles

Preston Steel Ceilings

Acorn Corrugated Sheets

Preston Steel Sidings

Preston Ready-made Buildings

Preston Silo Roof

Acorn Cow Bowl

Acorn Hog Trough

Preston Portable Garages

Acorn Ventilators

Name...........

P.O. Address 
R.R. No. F.A.

11
1

The “Acorn” Ventilator 
will draw off the foul air and 
keep the barn cool and sani
tary. Height over all 10 ft. 
Diameter 24 in. Base 30 in. 
square.

Price, $33.00.

y

KEITH &50NS
NG ST. E.TORONTC

SEEDSELRS yjf ty i d\

■H'H" c: fm

ïtHtVllin, -i

...

__
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*

Marc- ■ 1

tk.; if The Forty-Fourth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of The Standard Bank 
held at the Head Office, 15 King;Street West, on Wednesday, the 26th inst. A 

large number of Shareholders was present. , . _ ,
The chair was occupied by the President, Mr. Wellington Francis, K.C., and 

Mr. E. A. Bog, Chief Inspector, acted as Secretary to the Meeting and read the 
following report: , _ .

In presenting the Forty-Fourth Annual Report and Statement of the affairs 
of the Bank for the year ending 31st January, 1919, your Directors have pleasure in 
stating that the results for that period have been satisfactory.

The Net Earnings amount to $697,443.71, after provision has been made tor 
bad and doubtful debts, interest on deposits, rebate on current bills under discount. 
Provincial taxes, and cost of management. This amount, added to the balance of 

' Profit and Loss Account, $175,215.82, brought forward from last year, together with
$46,710 for premium on new stock’issued, makes the sum of..........................$919,369.53

This has been appropriated as follows:
Four quarterly dividends at the rate of 13% per
Contributed to Officers’ Pension Fund...................
Contributed to Patriotic and Kindred Funds 
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation to 31st Dec., 1918
Premium on new stock..............................................................
Reduction of Bank Premises’ Account..............................
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward

was
\£

:II a =<5

If! til =4
=4

p if"it .........$453,892.99
. 20,000.00 

... 36,600.00 
34,839.64 
46,710.00 

100,000.00 
227,326.90

annumf

if 3
S i; S' 1fi ll>1 $919,369.53

Your Directors record with deep regret the death, in October last, of our late 
President, Mr. William F..Cowan, who had been closely associated with this Bank 
for the past forty-three years, occupying the position of Vice-President from 1875 
to 1883, and President from 1883 to 1918. The valuable services rendered by Mr. 
Cowan during that time have materially contributed to the growth and development 
of the Bank. The vacancy caused by Mr. Cowan’s death has been filled by the 
election of Mr. Wellington Francis, K.C., who has been a Director of the Rank since 
1902, holding the office of Vice-President since 1913.

Mr. Herbert Langlois has been elected Vice-President.
During the year Branches and Sub-Branches have been opened at Bindloss, 

Alta.; Bon Accord, Alta.; Coaldalc, Alta.; Parkland, Alta.; Raymond, Alta.; Stirling, 
Alta. (sub. to New Dayton); Wayne, Alta.: Paynton, Sask. (sub. to Maidstone); 
Gray, Sask. (sub. to Regina) ; Ashern, Man. (sub. tq Eriksdale) ; Eriksdale, Man. ; and 
Goodwood, Ont. (sub. to Stoirffville).

The Branch at Paisley, Ont., was closed
The usual inspection of the Head Office and Branches has been made, and the 

duties of the staff have been faithfully and efficiently performed.
The regular audit of tfft Bank’s affairs has been made by Mr. G. T. Clarkson, 

C.A., and his report is appended herewith. Mr. Clarkson’s name will be again sub
mitted at the Annual Meeting for re-appointment as Auditor for the ensuing year.

Toronto, 31st January, 1919. WELLINGTON FRANCIS, President.
GENERAL STATEMENT—31st January, 1919—LI ABILITIES 

Notes of the Bank in circulation
Deposits bearing interest (including interest accrued

to date)................................
Deposits not bearing interest

c- f' %?> ,v"
ÉG : LLAA^ t-si < V;

III
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Make 
More Money!
jgjppvi
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I Buy a ReaI Poultry Fence:

*: i q: ’er
IIFtF’ cpHERR is a growing demiincl for a lighter weight fence suitable I 
ylir I f°>" poultry yards, orchards, gardens and other farm purposes.

There is also a demand for n heavier weight poultry fence than ...1 
the so-called poultry netting. You may have had some experience 
with the light weight netting, and, if sp, you know that it is a waste 4 
of time and money to put it up, besides it always has a loose, shift- J 
less appearance. The Sarnia Fence overcomes these objectionable rj 
features. The extra strength of our fence enables us to stretch it to 
any desired tension. Stay wires and lateral wires in this fence are I 
fastened securely by the famous Sarnia Knot, providing ample 
rigidity in the body of the fence and making It adjustable and suit- j 
able for various purposes about the farm. The Sarnia Fence Is close 
enough to turn small fowl, yet strong enough to turn a large bÔÜ. I 
thus affording perfect protection to your y^rdsand grounds.

! Im *
if i

6,697,858.00
■

$42,563,695.61
23,405,862.81

— 65,969,558.42 
113,750.00 
. 61.75

1,227,161.45

j
Dividend No. 113, payable 1st February, 1919 “
Former dividends unclaimed
Balance due to other Banks in Canada..........................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than 

in Canada
Acceptances under Letters of Credit 
Capital paid up.........................
Reserve Fund...................................................................................
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward

ASSETS.
..........$ 1,772,059.84

. 10,812,621.00 
3,500,000.00

! IS
■ ilill hi eifMb SARNIA POULTRY FENCELi

s' . 1,148,889 61
272,259.17 

3,500,000.00 
4,500,000.00 

227,326.90

is easily constructed, requires less posts. You don’t need a top or 
bottom board to keep it in place. Lasts many times longer than ! 
netting because its wires are larger, stronger, and the fence Itself is 
attractive and durable. There Is no buckling of wires. It is easily ; 
constructed over uneven ground; no sagging or bagging as in the 
case of the flimsy netting, and when it is once properly constructed 
It is there to stay. It gives you real fence satisfaction. Poultry . 
farmers all over Canada testify to its value. It is the “Farmer’s : 
Friend” kind. Poultry in Canada has gone n long way toward keep
ing the home table supplied while the boys were “over there.” 
Build the

I
1
3
_•

Ï■
S

1

1

:iii|if
$83,656,865.30

Current coin held by Bank 
Dominion Notes held 
Deposits in the Central Gold Reserves poultry business for permanency ns a busi

ness. Sarnia Fence will do its part. Will you do yours? 
In your new drive for business, don’t forget that poul
try is a business, and that Sarnia Poultry Fence is 
necessary to your success.

•Sold and shipped direct from factory to farm, freight 
prepaid. Send for our descriptive literature about 
farm fencing, gates, lawn fencing and supplies, Prepaid 
freight prices are quoted in Old Ontario. New Ontario, 
Quebec, Maritime Provinces, four cents per rod extra. 
Our office at Winnipeg takes care of all Western Can
ada business. Shipments made F. O. B. Winnipeg. 
Order now. Have your fencing in hand early, and 
when you need it Let's tell you what the Sarnia 
Poultry Fence will cost laid down at your railroad 
station In whatever quantity you piay desire.

i
$10,084,680.84

Notes of other Banks............................. ............................................
Cheques on other Banks
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents 

elsewhere than in Canada
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not 

exceeding market value
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, foreign and

colonial public securities other than Canadian 8,473,705.37
Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks not

exceeding market value.......................................................
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans in 

Canada on bonds, debentures and stocks .

$ 362,061.00 
. 2,597,090.27

" . 1,437,211.73

4,521,486.89:

.

857.273.01

Ü : SARNIA FENCE COMPANY, Limited1,732,828.03
19,981,656.30'• Winnipeg, Manitoba Sarnia, Ontario_ , „ , $36,066,337.14

Other Current Loans and discounts in Canada (less rebate of interest) 45,593,854.13 
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as per contra 
Real Estate other than Bank Premises 
Overdue Debts, estimated loss provided for 
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written of 
deposits with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund 
Other Assets not included in the foregoing

272,259.17 
7,770.56 

64,699.92 
1,346,556.65 

175,000.00 
130,387.73

* -: Haldiiif

1 for sale o 
Utiea. Set

Grai 
Rose Ma‘V G-M;;,,;-Mg

$83,656,865.30 n;’""—aa
C_ _________________

The number selling is fifty J 
only three bulls in the offering. . 

requests for catalogues should fâ(y 
to N. P. Sager, St. George,
of sale.

W. FRANCIS, President.
AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS.

I have compared the above Balance Sheet with the books and accounts at the 
chief office of 1 he Standard Bank of ( anada, and the certified returns received from 
its branches, and after checking the cash and verifying the securities at the chief 
office and certain of the principal branches on January 31st, 1010, 1 certify that in 
my opinion, such Balance Sheet exhibits a true and correct view of the state of the 
Bank’s affairs according to the best of my information, the explanations given to 
me, and as shown by the books of the Bank.

In addition to the examination mentioned, the cash and securities at the chief 
office and certain of the principal branches

C. H. EASSON, General Manager.
Kiln drie 
Lovemmt 
™>e bund 
Bondy’s f
darcy

I Gossip.
Belleville District Holstein Sale.
In the advertisement elsewhere in this 

the Belleville District Holstein 
sale a typographical mistake occurs m 
the Secretary’s post office address, 
should read "Lrankford.”

are

- issue re
i

it Choice F 
bus. Apt
FRED I

r Cheese Marketsi; ■ si1®. checked and verified by me at an
other time during the year, and found to be m accord with the books of the Bank 

. All information and explanations require I haw been given to me, and ail trans
actions of the Bank which have come under mv not ici have, i 
within the powers of the Bank.

G. T. CLARKSON, F.C.A., of Clarkson, ( .union X- Dilworth Foronio ( ,,, ,d , 
Toronto, February 15th, 1919. ’ ‘

The President addressed the meeting and the General U 
Statement, after which the usual motions were pa — 
reported the following Directors elected for the n 
K.C., W. F. Allen, H. Langlois, F. W. Cowan, T. 11 . W 

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, M 
elected President, and Mr. H. Langlois, Vicc-Prvsid.
Advt.

were New York 
average run, 
easterns, 24c. to 25c.

sr Holsteins at Brantford.
Ilo'slem breeders who are in search 

ol young cows in full How of milk should 
keep in mind the Brant County sale 
to be held in the CUV of Brantford on 
Aiarch ,. _ In sele-t% the females for

pectKflj committee has 
11nnovel a new rule this year and have 
t'dsen cows that i,v either in full flow 
or freshening witliiw slx weeks Jf sale day. 

1 hl^ nl-lla‘;s " 'listmetly a saleNjf breeding 
lattle and the plan should 
. i11 vaut age

Ch
R^d Ciov 
* bushel.

R- R. No

my opinion, beenm

w perfectHaple l1 :l!h I :i
ngei reviewed the 

e serut ineers appointed, 
Wellington l-rane 
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The Economy of an Asphalt roof li ri
:■! f,

> ' ji*%* /C
~ < ia I l SiL-kX

•V While you may pay 'ess per square for some 
other roofing material than you would for 
Brantford Asphalt Roofing the cheaper roofing 
will cost you far more in the end.

The cost price of the roofing material is not 
the real ‘cost of any roof. There is also the cost 
of laying and the cost of the repairs it needs from 
time to time. The sum total of all of these is 
the real cost.

Ip - -- a

r HIke • *3 /
: *«

loney! Brantford
Asphalt Roofing

* l;
-I i IMi

)uHry Fence
iJ'i j >- :

er weight fence suitable 
md other farm purposes, 
right poultry fence than 
ive had some experience \ 
iu know that It Is a waste 
11 ways has n loose, shift- 
'mes these objectionable fj 
“nables us to stretch It to 
1 wires In this fence are I 
Knot, providing ample- 1 
g It adjustable and sult- 
fhe Sarnia Fence Is close 
'ugb to turn a large bull, | 
a ds and grounds.

1
1
IIf you could go through the fac- There are no large war time profits 

tory and see this roofing made, made on Brantford Asphalt Roofing, 
you would be convinced of its This company is building for the 
splendid quality. But it has already future an* is maintaining its old 
proved this by its record of many policy of keeping up the high stand- 
years of service on roofs and still ard of its products and offering 
practically as sound aS ever.

Brantford Asphalt Roofing is the 
real economy roof—and there is 
hardly any otiler line of goods that 
has had the small advance in price 
since the war that Brantford Roof
ing has. By enlarging our output 
and installing the nmst up-to-date 
labor-savi) g machinery we have 
reduced the cost of production and 
thereby offset to a large extent 
the increased cost of raw materials.

Any good grade of asphalt is a 
very enduring material but our 
blend of asphalts is exceedingly 
lasting, and it puts Brantford As
phalt Roofing in a class by itself as 
an economical investment.

It is non-absorbent, therefore 
proof against rain and snow—and 
there are no exposed edges or 
places where the wind can get 
under and loosen or lift off the 
roofing.

The cost of Brantford Asphalt 
Roofing and the cost of laying it 
is the total cost of this roofing. It 
requires no repairs. It is a per
manent roof.

is not made to sell at a price to 
meet competition. It is made of 
the most enduring materials procur
able, and made most carefully, too.

The body of Brantford Asphalt 
Roofing is a specially woven felt 
of exceptional pliability and durab
ility. It is also very absorbent, so 
that it will take a heavy asphalt 
saturation.

A special blend of asphalts is used 
for the saturation and coating. By 
blending hard, brittle asphalts with 
soft, pliable ones we get an asphalt 
with remarkable elasticity — a 
tougher and more durable material.

1 FENCE , them at fair and square prices.
Brantford Asphalt Roofinj 

easily handled and quickly 
saving time and cost of labor.

If you have a barn, silo, chicken 
house, root house or other building 
that needs re-roofing, or if you are 
going to put up any new building 
this year you will be interested in 
reading our latest roofing catalog.

is
id,fou don’t need a top or . 

many times longer than 
>r, and the fence Itself Is 
ing of wires. It is easily 
ig or bagging as In the 
ice properly constructed 
•e satisfaction 
le. It Is the
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Poultry 
Farmert

a long way toward keep* 
oys were "over there." 
i ns o busi- |
a do you rs?
that poul- (''SBl

y Fence is NSssSIglg
Write for a copy. It is free. v-

>

Brantford Roofing Co.rm. freight 
ture about 
es. Prepaid 
iw Ontario, 
rod extra, 
stern Onn- 
Winnipeg. 
early, and 
;he Sarnia 
ir railroad

Limited nilI
Brantford, Canada

Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax

Also makers of Brantford RUBBER Roofing, Brantford Asphalt SLATES, 
Standard MOHAWK Roofing, Mohawk RUBBER Roofing and LEATHEROID Roofing

i*03

e.

Ited • w
rnla, Ontario

Y J Haldimand Grown Alfalfa Seed
of both the Variegated and 

ues. bend for prices and Samples.
n«-rîînd River Alfalfa Seed Centre 
ROM Martindale, Sec.,

r i,Canadian Bred Shorthorns
It will be of interest to Canadian 

breeders to know that the get of Gainford 
Perfection, a bull bred by J. A. Watt, 
of Flora, won first for three animals get 
of sire at the recent Short-horn Congress 
Show and sale in Chicago. The three 
animals sold for a total of $9,150. Hercu
les Diamond, one of them, topped the 
sale at $5,000. Master Ruby, a bull 
bred by W. A. Dryden, of Brooklin, has 
also won renown across the line. At the 
1918 International Show the get of this 
sire scored the following successes: first- 
prize two-year-old heifer and grand cham
pion female; first prize for four animals 
get of one sire; tenth prize for two-year- 
old bull; third prize for senior yearling 
bull; second prize for junior yearling bull; 
fourth prize for senior yearling heifer;f 

fourth for junior yearling heifer, tenth 
for senior heifer calf. The members of 
the second-prize graded herd were also 
sired by Master Ruby. The above 
winnings show that Canadian-bred Short
horns are able to hold their own in the 
strongest of competition^____

Grimm var- Let Us Know Your Brick Requirements Now
Once the building season really opens up it is hard 
to meet the demand for a quality product like—ICaledonia, Ontario

R.R. No. 3 mi MILTON BRICKSEED CORN II
imber selling is fifty head. 
y three bulls in the offering, 
s for catalogues should 
. Sager, St. George, Qnt., Secret

•

Cheese Markets

li 1iYellow Dent.

I n12th, 1919. 
ARNER, ONT. We can ship NOW, from full stocks of Red apd Buff 

Pressed, or the famous Milton “Rug” In varied shades.
■ Let us know your needs.
I MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO., LIMITED

Head Office: Milton, Ont. Toronto Office: 50 Adelaide St. W*

I :: ; 'for sale
Choice Field

Apply
FRED POOLE, R.

Peas, variety Sappino, $3.00 per

1, Lambeth, Ont. 6.S5JS& m»
York,

; run, 
s, 24c. to 25c. Choice Clover Seed

Clover 
* bushel.

R R. No. "i

V
;grown in Haldimand County *24.00

te%AarleBA^^ding-
Nanticoke, Ontario NORTHERN ONTARIO |

ert MapleE M
^$4800 A YEARS’Sr

|W1>nn'‘ br~d common rabbit..•«■DAVIS 4 SON, 12SAVE.31. LOS ANGELES, CAL

Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable at 50c. an acre in some districts—in others 
free—are calling for cultivation.

Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and are being 
made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you.

For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers' rates, write to:

H. A. MACDONRLL, Director of Colonization. Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont. 
G. H. FERGUSON. Minister of Lands, Forests and Mine.

Simple to 
of first
Every one P“(e thst
Price SO

ill
!«

any°iS"> A Gordon, Chatham, R. R. No. 1, ij 
offering three Clydesdale stallions and 
six mares. The advertisement appears 
elsewhere in these columns.

IIThe Steel Trough
11 -, Jarvis Street. ||
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THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF
1pS

m
f

I

111 MAN tried to wU roe e bone ei
a See hone and bed nothing the matter with 

h. I wanted a fine horse, bet, I didn't knew 
ingaboethotsaan 

And IdSdn't knew the 

eery well either.
Sol told him I wanted to 

try the horse for a month.
"AD *#«•!»-PV 

first, and VU giro yen 
if the

A He arid kS' SI

: #.ü I

iIf r
hark year money 
horse Jen *t alright.*'

Well. I didn’t Kke that. I 
afraid the home 

"alright- and that I might 
hare to whiade for my 
ay if 1 one» parted with it.
So 1 didn't Bay the horse, 
ahhotmh I wanted it badly.
New tide set em thinking.

Yah aae I make Washing 
Machines—the-1900 Gras-
^AndVmid to myself^ lots °“r " Cmaity '* <M»« 

people may thmk about «ramrmotmlcommumoa. 
mj WaAing Maehine as 1 
Wi aboot the home. 
nndj^nt the man who jMadMiUtahfMm

Bet I’d eerer know, beceeee they wouldn't write and 
You eee, I sell my Washing Machines by 

I here sold over half a million mat way. So, 
to let people try my 
he/ore they pay far 

the horse.
Gravity** Washer wil 

do. I know it will wash die clothes, without wearing 
m tearing them, in leas than half the time they can hi 
washed by hand or by any other machine.

I know it will wash a tub fall of very dirty clothes 
la Six annules. I know no other machine ever in
vented can do that without wearing the clothes. Our 
*1900 Gravity'* Washer does the work so easy that a 
child can run it almost as well as a strong woman, 
ll don’t wear die clothes, fray the edges nor break but- 
tons* die way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the fibres of 
■ethee like a farce pump might.

So. said I to myself, I will do with my ”1900 
Gravity” Washer what I wanted the man to do with the 

Only I won't wait for people to ask me. IH 
hr fini, and I’ll make good the offer every time.
Id* toe send you a '*1900 Gravity" Washer on a 

*s free trial. I’ll pay die freight out of my own 
pocket, and if you don’t want the machine after you've 
•toi B • naanth.i I’ll take it back and pay the 
freight, too. Surely that fa fair enough, isn’t iL 

Doesn't it prove that the "1900 Gravity" Washer 
be all that I say it fa ?

•And you can pay me out of what it saves for you. 
fc will save its whole cost in a few months in wear and 
tot P« the clothes alone. And then it will save 50 to 

over that on washwoman's wages. If 
you keep the machine after the month’s trial, I’D let 
you pay far it out of what it saves you. If it saves you 
60 cents a week, send me 50c a week till paid for. I’ll 
laka that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money until 
fas machine itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line today, and let 
a book about the “1900 Gravity” 
washes clothes in six minutes.

Please state whether you prefer a washer to 
operate by hand, engine, water or electric 
mdtor. Our "1900" line is very complete and 
cannot be fully described in a single booklet.

Better address me personally, C. J. Morris, 
"1900" Washer Company, 357 Yonge Street, 
TORONTO.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE: Umirx -Founde March
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Farming as a Business. ii-x 1Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
A farm survey conducted a short time I 

ago by the Ontario Agricultural College I 
at Guelph, proved that fanning on a I 
small scale was generally unprofitable. I 
A similar survey in Ohio has shown the | 
same result. The following are a few I 
reasons why small farming does not pay I 
well : It has been estimated that it I 
takes the product of five acres to keep a I 
horse a year, and farm horses are used I 
very little in winter. In the case of the I 
one-man farm the horses are idle much of I 
the summer and fall as well, because the I 
farmer has other work to do, especially I 
at threshing and* silo-filling time. The I 
small farm cannot afford a full line of I 
labor-saving implements, and what is I 
kept is not used as much as it could be. I 
For example, a grain binder on a small I 

'farm could do three times as much cut- I 
ting as it has to do.

If small farming is not generally a I 
paying proposition, what is the remedy? I 
There is no one scheme that could be of I 
use under all circumstances, but for dis- I 
cussion we will take a special case. Sup- I 
pose a half dozen level farms of rich soil, I 
all situated close together, are owned by I 
progressive farmers who are willing to I 
co-operate. They may co-operate in I 
several different ways, but the most com- I 
plete way is to form a company. Almost I 
all other paying enterprises are managed I 
by corporations. In the first place, each I 
farmer would reserve his garden, poultry I 
and what live stock he needed for his I 
own use. All the rest of his farm property I 
would be valued and become a part of I 
the company’s property for a term of I 
years agreed upon. The profits of the I 
company would be divided according to I 
the value of each man’s property. A I 
manager would be elected each year from I 
among themselves, care being taken that | 
the most capable

Tractors would take the place of horses 
as far as possible. It has been

to keep 
writing 
by so d
to maki 
several) 
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Spoiled Cakesl I 
Cost Money

Flour, eggs, milk, butter and sugar are 
high in price. A spoiled cake or batch of bis- J1: 
cuits costs money.

To make sure of baking success use pure, ! • IM
Strong, double-acting

\v4'

EGG-0
Baking Powder i Ü

■I
The heavy Government Standard flours need the 

strength of Egg-O to make a light baking. Egg-O has 
two actions. It rises in the mixing bowl when cold Ü 
water or milk is added and continues
to rise in the heat of the oven, thus FS^ÜÈÏî
making a light cake doubly certain.

Waver!*
Horsei 

with W 
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Bowman 
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imported 
and get 
on Marc

You can use sweet milk, sour 
milk, buttermilk or water with 
Egg-O-^-a different and better baking 
powder.

%

Egg-0 Baking Powder Co.
Limited

Hamilton, Canada

man was chosen.

proven
that tractors, provided they are kept 
busy, work more economically than 
horses. On a very large farm a 
and tractor can be kept busy nearly all 
the time during spring, summer and fall.
By having so much land to work under 

manager it would be possible to 
remove most of the cross fences, thus 
making the fields large. Every suitable 
form of farm machinery that they did 
not possess would be purchased. The 
company’s cows would be kept in 
two stables and milked by milking 
chines. The stables on the other farms 
would be kept for the other live stock.
In the fall the threshing would be done 
by a small-sized threshing outfit driven 
by the tractor. The company would do 
all the buying and selling, including the 
shipping of its own live stock and the 
buying of household supplies.

Each farmer should be paid the 
wages and the profits would probably be I 
divided each spring, as that is the time I 
of year when the farm products have been I 
pretty well disposed of. If the company I 
makes an average annual dividend of I 
seven per cent, or more on the capital I 
after paying wages and all other expenses, I 
it would be considered a success. If the I 
average rate of dividend were less than I 
that on Victory Bonds it would be con- I 
sidered a failure. The amount of the I 
dividend in any one year might be I 
deceptive on account of crops being I 
poorer or better than the average and I 
expenses being less or greater than the I 
average. I ■

1 he company scheme may not be prac- I " 
tical in many districts on account of local I [ 
conditions, or the reluctance of the I I 
farmers to co-operate. However, some 
of the suggestions could be used to 
advantage almost anywhere.

But there are other farm losses that 
are not due to lack of co-operation.— 
Hens that fail to lay in winter when the 
price of eggs is highest. Cows that are 
dry tor a long time in winter when the 
pi ice of butter is highest. Feeding scrub 
and stunted live stock. Working land 
too poor or rough for anything but pasture, 
neglecting to use formalin solution on

Depending too 
ii growing but one kind of crop, 
increases the risk in farming. 

i v.i\ mg the implements out in the weather 
all the year round. Lack of capital 
which forces the farmer to sell his por- 
ducts when the market is not at its 
highest, i have known farmers who 
managed their business so skilfully that 
taey seldom suffer loss from the 
mentioned in this paragraph.

The ixtnvil and
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THE MENIE DISTRICT AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' CLUB
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THURSDAY, APRIL 3rd, 1919same

The sale consists of 40 females and 10 males; 25 of the females due to 
freshen around sale date. In the offering is the progeny of such sires as 
Hillside Peter Pan, White Duke of Springbank, Lochinvar, Oakland.Prince 
Imperial, Auchenbrain Hercules, Maple Crest King, Springhill Cashier and 
others of equally choice breeding. In the offering are cows with créditante k g 
R.O.P. records. Some of them are also show material. Every bull offered is 
backed by R.O.P. ancestors, some of which run over 10,000 lbs. milk in a 
year. For catalçgues apply to

Alex. Hume, Sales Manager, Campbellford, Ontario or 
W. E. Tummin, Crookston, Sec’y and Clerk of Sale.

C. U. Clancy, Auctioneer

Auction Sale of /•

150 Head Well - Bred Sleek f*

LOCKE & McLACHLIN, Auctioneers, will sell for C. F. JACKSON» 
on Talbot Road, 2 miles west of St. Thomas, on

Monday, March 17th, 1919
old (some matched teams), 

milkers and springers.. 
Forty sows and ptgs-

Twenty heavy horses, from 4 to 6 years 
Forty dairy cows, Durham and Holstein,

Filly young cattle, Durham.
An extra fine lot of cows, and in good condition.

yrani In prevent smut, 
much, on 
u hich

new

REGISTERED O. A. C. No. 72 OATS —
These oats took first prize in Field Crop Competition in 1917 and 1918; are.grown from
heads, inspected by the Government before leaving my granary. Germination test 99%.
per bus. Bags free. Libera! discount to Farmers’ Clubs ^kttaRJOW. B. FERGUSON _ m„ V1UDSl R R No_ 2, STRATHROY, ONT**%causes

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.l>en are the least used

ftft:

C $1000 *
[ MAPLE SYRUP 
XPRIZE CONTEST J

For Maple Syrup 
and Sugar

Every maker of Maple Goods in 
Eastern Canada should be interested in 
this remarkable contest. It will help all 
makers of Sugars and Syrup in the Grimm 
Champion Evaporator to have an expert 
opinion of their goods, whether they win 
a price or not. The

Grimm Champion 
Outfit

la built with one idea—the best syrup 
and Sugar at the least cost. Start with 
good, clean sap and the Grimm Champion 
does the rest. Put a champion in your 
grove as early as possible. We can give 
you the right size at the right price.

Write

The Grimm Manufacturing Co.
LIMITED

40 Wellington Street
MONTREAL QUE.

Grimm Champion Outfit Æ
É
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I mnkrnents on farms. Most farmers try 
^ § 1 i®jg everything in their mind without ~ 

■ 2ffi? it down. This is a Mistake for,
lz- A n ,1 1 hv w8doing, it is possible for a farmer 

rt F™ Q 1 py ”kp less than his hired man for<1 without realizing the fact.
|I Mm * tittle wasteful management soon eats

hfl t- ■ up the profits in any business and where
IllCy I Z accounts are kept; the trouble is apt

. M Em (Ho Co., Ont. N. M.
and sugar are . I Note —While we believe- in co-opera-

e or batch of bis ■ 1 tfcrn wê doubt if the farmers of any oneOt DIS- | ! ^c7w0Uld be willing to hand over
I 1 their farms to a manager and they therrv
IV ■ vives work as hired men. It would-be

success use pure, m S'* ^imf that independence so dear to every
S 1 man True, under good management

amT the* organizing of the work so. as to 
I * i secure efficient use of stock and imple-

: ■ meiits the net returns from the respective
farms might be greatly increased. Better 
care of implements, planning a crop 
system best suitable to the farm, weeding 
out unprofitable animals, inaugurating a 
cost system in the business so as to know 
what each and every department of the 
farm work was returning, are steps which 
would, no doubt, lead to greater returns 
on the individual farms.—Editor.

March 13, 1919
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The Harrow that Pulverizesard flours need the 
taking. Egg-O has 
ng bowl when cold §§

:S

Gossip.
■

Waverley Stock Farm’s Dispersion.
Horsemen generally are acquainted 

with Waverley Stock Farm, and its 
proprietor, Senator Robert Beith of 
Bowmanville, Ont., is known from one 
end of Canada to the other. This ac
quaintance makes it easy to announce the 
important dispersion sale to be held 
on Thursday, March 20, when the entire 
stud of forty registered, imported and 
Canadian-bred Clydesdales and Hackneys 
will be passed through the sale ring. 
Baron’s Best, the Highland Agricultural 
Society first-prize son of the great Baron’s 
Pride, will be sold under the hammer; 
also some good sons df Baron's Best. 
The Clydesdale offering comprises a long 
list of imported and Canadian-bred mares 
in foal, as well as colts and fillies from 
imported sires and dams. In the Hackney 
department there will be led out Terring- 
ton Ceteways - Imp., also Mainspring 724, 
a great son of “Terrington”. Horsemen 
will be in a position to purchase at this 
sale imported prize-winning mares in 
foal, also colts and fillies of all ages from 
imported stock. Write the proprietor

the sale

The Massey-Harris Disc Harrow thoroughly cultivates the soil, pulveriz
ing it into those fine particles which make a seed bed like a garden. 
Being equipped with Pressure Springs, the Gangs are held to their work 
on rough and uneven ground, on ridge, and ill furrows, so that the 
entire surface is cultivated. No other implement is as valuable in the 
preparation of the seed bed as the Massey-Harris Disc Harrow.
The Improved Spring Pressure Device 
not only ensures the Discs being kept 
at work in rough and uneven land, but 
also saves the driver and team froiti jolt 
and jar, and saves the machine from 
breakage when striking obstructions.

The Bearings are provided with Re
movable Bushings of Oil-Soaked Hard 
Maple and have Screw Compression 
Grease Cups.
Low Hitch takes all the weight from 
the horses’ neck.

II
iS
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1.
ir ■\--M
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The Gangs are flexibly mounted on thç 
the ends of the Arch and readily con\ 
form to uneven surfaces of the ground. 
One end of either Gang may rise to 
pass an obstruction while the balance 
of the Harrow remains at work.
The Angle of the Gangs is readily con
trolled by a single, easily-operated. 
Lever.

K

• Æ28 ■ ■
m „..I

It is strongly built so as to stand the 
severest strain of discing, and give long ,

■

service.

The No. 8 has Twelve, Fourteen or Sixteen 16-in. Discs, and 
the No. 9 has Twelve, Fourteen or Sixteen 18-in. Discs.

V • ’ r- .
• BREEDERS’ CLUB
ID of

and get full details regarding 
on March 20. 3 ' 'W:tiü 6

&

Cattle
rl4l I

The Elder Sale of Shorthorns.
Elsewhere in this issue John Elder of 

Hensall, Ontario, is advertising his entire 
herd of pure-bred Shorthorns for public 
sale on Wednesday, March 19. The 
sale is a forced one as Mr. Elder has sold 
his farm and the forty head advertised 
include a lot of individual breeding cattle 
that have been profitable and of just the 
s&rt that would make splendid foundation 
material for the beginning of new herds.- 
The families are mostly all a cross of 
Scotch and English breeding, the breed- 
'n?c°ws being “English” and splendid 
milkers. We are speaking now of the 
older and

See one at the nearest Massey-Harris Agencylire ■.*»:
- 1™V

IIII

ampbellford,

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited3rd, 1919 .<5
Head Offices—Toronto, Ont.
------------------- Branches at----------------------------------------------------- ------------ --

Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Swift Current, 
Transfer Houses—Vancouver and Kamloops.

Agencies Everywhere—?-------------------------------------------------

es; 25 of the females due to 
he progeny of such sires as 
, Lochinvar, Oakland Prince

:

i

terial. Every bull offered is 
10,000 lbs. milk in a

Montreal, Moncton,
Yorkton, Calgary, Edmonton. Ka

n over
■more mature cows many of 

•ii .have, so Mr. Elder informed us, 
milked upwards of 55 lbs. of milk per day 
on twice a day milking. The younger 
breeding cows in this herd are all from 
these good milkingdams and many are sired 
y the former noted herd sire Scotch 
Pr' ™s bull was from an imported 
c-nglish Lady cow and got by Golden 
c-mir. He was used in the herd for 

seven years and the dozen or more 
young cows by him which are now being 
catatogued will be a big feature of the 

•e' l these Mr. Elder has been 
mg the good, young Nicolson-bred sire, 

Uown Jewel 42nd. This bull is got by
n°y flre' Best Boy, and will be 

emembered as the top priced calf in
nnmi nd?n, sale of There are a
a l I, r. °f bulls also listed by this sire, 
a halt-dozen of which 
service and

jbellford, Ontario or 
and Clerk of Sale. ,
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CREAMBred Stock We pay the freight on all orders of 
$25.00 or over east of Manitoba.

GOVERNMENT STANDARD•v s.
Per bus.

No. 1 Red Clover................................ $27.00
No. 2 Red Clover................................ 25.00
No. 1 Alslke........ .....................-......... 21.00
No. 1 Alsike (Special)......................... 19.00
No. 2 Timothy, No. 1 for purity....... 6.50
No. 3 Timothy...................................   6.75
No. 1 Alfalfa (Northern Grown)....... 17.00.
White Blossom Sweet Clover............. 13.00

Mixed Timothy and Alsike. $10.50 
per bus. of 60 lbs.

PAYS WELL THESE DAYS MIsell for C. F. JACKSON, 
St. Thomas, on

■ : f!
I filI ill!

th, 1919 We pay express and supply cans.

SHIP YOUR CREAM TO

are ready for heavy 
nnu, „ about the same number
wilT ^eafnng ,twelve months- The cattle 
conH.Vo °Un< a real healthy breeding 
to ali^ "l w llctl should prove an asset 
score n° purchase on sale day. The 
S - m“re of letters from satisfied 
past v i'lc1er has received in the
west year. 'Helude breeders from 
il?* Vancouver Island 
^everal from the
' ^erycase it would seem 
bas been well received, 
address John Eld*,

(some matched teams).
;w milkers and springers..

Forty sows and p*gs-

LINDSAY CREAMERY LIMITED
LINDSAY, ONTARIO

Terms: Cash with order. Bans extra, 
samples if neces

sary. We guarantee seeds satisfactory or 
return at our expense.

)od condition. Iat 65c. each. Ask for
mmas far 

as well as 
eastern provinces and in 

that the offering 
For catalogue 

Hensall, Ont.

lo. 72 OATS ' , iTODD & COOK
?d^^inTuog^stf9°9%. Price**-» Seed Merchants i

IOntarioStouffvllle :M;ONTARIO<. No. 2, STRATHROY.

The Farmer’s Advocate.
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Gossip.
Oxford County Holsteins Sell on 

March 19.
There is still time to write to \V. E. 

Thomson, Woodstock, Ontario, for 
catalogue and full particulars regarding 
the annual spring sale to be held by the 
Oxford Holstein Breeders' Club, at Or.

Woodstock, on 
Seventy-five 

head of registered Holstein cattle are 
to be assembled on that day to be sold 
at the buyer's own price, 
females are fresh or springers. There are 
about twenty bulls fit for service. The 
animals have been inspected and satis
faction will be guaranteed. There will 
be high record makers and the offspring 
of great producers put into this sale, for 
the Club is endeavoring to make it the 
banner event of its kind this season. 
Write to the Secretary for particulars, 
and mention this paper.
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Joseph and His 
Brethren were Farmers.

,-d
.} i ; i

pUl at111 \ Rudd’s sale stable, 
Wednesday, March 19.ij

The reason we hear more about Joseph 
than we do about his brethren is be
cause he put by his substance in the 
seven fat years, and his brothers didn’t.
The farmers of Canada are in for seven fat 
years, and they deserve it. And many of 
them—the wise ones—are taking advantage 
of this prosperous condition. They are lay
ing aside a part of their present earnings to 
provide for the lean years that are sure to 
follow soon or late.

■Ii 1 m Most of the
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Build From Free Plans

Save $75.00 to $150.00 architect's fees. 
Get complete Plans, Blue Prints, Detailed 
Drawings, Working Specifications and Bill 
of Material, absolutely free of charge—our 
Catalogue tells how.

Buy Building Material at Factory 
Distributors Prices 

Get your Building Materials direct from 
the eource of supply. We are Factory Dis
tributors of dependable Builders' Supplies, 
Tools, Hardware, etc. If you are i lanning 
any new buildings or if you have old build
ings that need repairs or alternation, be sure 
to get our catalogue before going on with 
the work.

ii : r. i
am as
aMessrs. D. Brown &7Son, Walnut 

Grove Stock Farm, Shedden, Ontario, 
write: "In the last few months we have 
not had very many males and females 
of the right age for sale, but as time has 
passed the later calves of 1917 and *he 
early calves of 1918 have developed into 
some of the choicest of show and founda
tion material. Our offering of young 
stock is from our late great breeding sire, 
Trout Creek Wonder, a sire which has 
given the breed a number of champions, 
and from our noted young breeding bull, 
Gainford Eclipse, sired by Gainford 
Marquis and out of the great Averne 
family which produced the bull Avondale. 
We are offering young stock from ten to 
eighteen months of age of the Bruce May
flower, Kilblean Beauty, Marr Maud, 
Duthie Rosebud, Strathallan and other 
popular families. Two sons of Gainford 
Eclipse, both low-down, mellow, sappy 
fellows, fourteen and fifteen months old, 
respectively, are choice herd-header 
propositions.''
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A favorite form of investment among farmers is 
Imperial Endowment insurance. Such an investment 
encourages systematic thrift. And it enables a 
farmer to provide for his family in case he should 
die early as well as for his own old age.

Ask us to send you our free booklet ‘‘Penniless Old 
Men” which tells all about it. A post card will do.

:';H ; , ilKB
,1 CATALOGUE FREE 

Ask for “Catalogue of House Plans and 
Building Materials. It's free to any inter
ested person. Address:— Is

■HP
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Ontario Sheep Breeders Will Again 

Grade Wool.
Following up their remarkable success 

of last year in the co-operative grading 
and selling of wool, the Ontario Sheep 
Breeders’ Association are preparing to 
extend their operations in 1919. There 
is no longer any question regarding the 
advisability of co-operative marketing, 
and the handsome prices obtained last 
year will surely give the Ontario Sheep 
Breeders considerable impetus in their 
good work. In order to handle the increas
ing amount of wool, arrangements have 
been made with the various Agricultural 
Representatives of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture to handle application 
forms and supplies. Since the grading 
of wool commences on May 1, all 
farmers who intend shipping to Guelph 
should make application to the Agri
cultural Representative in their county, 
and supplies will be forwarded at once. 
Application should be made early so that 
all supplies may be distributed before 
May 1, when wool grading begins. 
Further information in regard to the 
scheme appears in an advertisement 
elsewhere in this issue.
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War on Tire Pricesis

Pr h tm Tire prices are steadily advancing.
. Despite this, we offer you the opportunity 

of buying new tires at a figure much 
lower than in 1918.

These new tires, at less than the price 
y of seconds, will give more mileage per 
a dollar than any other tires, regardless
\\ of price.

B

El! BUY BY MAIL!
So confident are we In the velue of these 
tires, we will ship your order te your, 
nearest express office, C.O.D.

, Examine the tires carefully; if not exactly as 
\ represented, return them at our expense.
A Could anything be fairer P Avail your-
1\ self of this unparalleled offer. 
l\ In ordering state style of tire — 
\\ ‘‘Clincher” or “Straight Wall,’’-Plain 
11 or Non-Skid.
11 We pay express chargee to all point» In 
1 Ontario, Quebec and Maritime
1 Provinces.
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SEED CORN your
•eed corn from the Potter harm. All corn grown 
from our own seed. Hand picked from standing 
stalk. Thoroughly dried in our dryer.

Germination guaranteed. Write for prices 'and 
particulars.

R. D. Potter. Mgr.

I corn
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THE POTTER FARM. Essex, Ont.
R. R. No. 2lilt Holsteins Will Sell at Ingersoll.

Thursday, March 20, is the day on 
which \Y. B. Poole and Alfred Groves 
will sell forty high-class Holsteins at 
Ingersoll. A feature of the sale, in ad
dition to the splendid individuality of the 
offering, is the large number of cows that 
will he freshening just at sale time. The 
majority of Mr Poole’s offering will 
freshen to the service of King Johanna 
Rauwerd, the son of the former champion 
R. O. P. cow, Calamity Johanna Nig, 
while his sire is Hillcrest Ormsby Count, 
a son of the famous old ‘‘Rauwerd,’’ 
Canada's first 29,000-lb.
(.roves has seven mature rows in his 

1 wo- year-old heifers, 
and the herd sire 

This
a son of ( alamitv Snow Mechthilde

Strawberry Plantsi; nea|
i ; The best varieties viz. Williams Improved, Sen 

ator Dunlap, Pnkom ke, Parson's Beauty, Glen 
Mary, Three W's, Arnot Stephen's Champion 
Sample etc. $5.00 per thousand or $1.00 per hun 
dred. Everbearing varieties $1.50 i er hundred

MAMSIZE MAI» NON-SKID
$11.00 $13.00

13.46 15.45
14.50 16.70
20.20 24.25
21 40 25.65
22.60 27.10
23.40 23.10

PEKIN
36x4 $26.00
33x4 H 26.60 
34x4 W 
35x4 H 
36x4>i 29.00
35x5

SIZE .2028x3 
30x3 
32x3 
31x4 
32x4 
33x4 
34x4
Special Value, 30x3'T Tube», fully guaranteed, 

$2.50 each.

ES
.00

8 35.0027.00
28.00

; 38.00
39.00 
42.50

37x5 35.00 45.00
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WM WALKER
. PORT BURWELL______ _________ • ONTARIO

—Haldimand Grown A quantity ol 
Medium Red ( lo\ > r Seed, Govern
ment grading, ->C11 be givn on appli

cation. An attractive price wil1 lx. cc .ted to 
proepective buyers. Address

III | ,ii!
Seeds SECURITY TIRE SALES CO.

Hrrry C. Hatch, Prep.
516H Yonge St.,Toronto. 210 Sherbrooke St.,W.,Montre*

W. D. LINDSAY!111 R. R. 5 Ilaitersvillv, tint
’E!; Mr.cow.Pure Seed Grain

cultivateBISSELL Double Action Harrows ^ pXSSV
X, One Harrow is Out Throw; the othe*
| Wh I Throw. They are simply constructed, y
1 '"'V 1 and durable. The Gangs are flexible anat

\\ S Disk Plates are so designed that they 
right into the soil. Bissell Harro 
built in sizes and weights suitable tor 
or tractor use. Write Dept. W 0 gg e
tTeTmSSELL CO.. LTD-, EjogJÿJ

We have doubled our factory capacity and are déterminé
page491-

consignment, seven 
leur bull calves,
( Tain Snow Canary Hartog.
i ul; :
..’!» 1 (he Canadian champion three -venr- 

! ni llie R ( ). I*., which made i,053 
1 - 1 mi ter hi, 1 gave 2 1,271 lbs. milk,
lie, K a t.M.

O. A. C. No. 72 oats $1.110 per bu.,.
O. A. C. No. 21 barley $1.35 i>er l,q
Japanese Buckwheat $1.80 per bus. B.,. (-,-, . \ve
make a specialty of growing pure seed , nun.
E. Broderick

«a
X

IX
R. R. No. 1

FOR SALE
A limited quantity of home grown Aif t1 f.t ;:u! k X, 
('lover Scud. Good an 1 clean. Grad '1 in 
days. Price $2G.0() a bushel including X 
C. Christie & Sons - Port Elgin, Ont. R.R. 

Bell Telephone

rrovd was 82.70 lbs. butter,
, highest milk record for one day 

111 s. The foil,’ nearest dams of tile-
FOR SALE —SEED CORN ,n over 3U ll>s.

Mi ;n n <lavs, mi 1 OS lbs. milk■ij: i iWisconsin No. 7 and White ( m 
in Essex County, $2.25 jvi hi - I 

F.O.B. Essex
..x . < aî.ilogucs and information
olitamvd from W. H. Poole, 

, R. R. \m.

m
can!I) McNAl’GHTON Essex Ontario supply our customers far and near. See ad. also on
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The Camper of Maniwek.
BY HALF RANGER.

Things had been going pretty much 
as usual until he arrived. Our little 
summer colony on Lake Maniwek—which 

‘‘somewhere in Ontariç” had pursued 
tenor of its way until that

489

Founded 1866
I
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IMPORTANT DISPERSAL SALE SEEDS — jlllllll

Senator Robert Beith, Bowmanville
,s- Proprietor of the famous Waverly Stock Farm, has instructed the under

signed to sell by auction, without reserve, at the farm, Bowmanville, Ont., on
FGovernment Standard

is
Grown In the County of Haldimand.

Our county took first prize at Guelph 
Winter Fair this season on Red Clover, 
Alsike and Alfalfa.

These prices good until next issue of 
this paper.
Alfalfa— Ontario Varleftated $23.60 
drown here tn fields, lots of which 
have been down ten and fifteen years 
without breaking up.
Red Clover—No. 1...............................
Red Clover—No. 2...............................

This is a good dean grade. -
Alsike—No. 2..........................
Timothy—No. 2...................
Timothy—No. 3.................
Seed Pe s—Golden Vine.
Flax Seed

I!the even
memorable day which ushered J. Claude 
Perkins into our midst.

Lake Maniwek is decidedly off the 
beaten track, a fact which renders our 
little colony somewhat exclusive, and 
makes the arrival of J. Claude Perkins 
all the more remarkable.

When we first sighted Mr. Perkins he 
was sitting on a steamer trunk in the 
little clearing on Fox Point, surrounded 
by bundles, bales and packages of as- 

From our shack we have

Thursday, March 20th'armers.
.itHis entire stud of Forty Registered, Imported and Canadian-bred
ifibout Joseph 

thren is be- 
iance in the 
thers didn’t.
for seven fat 

And many of 
ing advantage 
They are lay- 
nt earnings to 
it are sure to

Clydesdales and Hackneys
Including the "Highland Agricultural Society" First Prize (Imp.) "Baron’s Best" (13930V.

°\ f*16 greatest living, breeding sons of the greatest Clydesdale sire of all, "Baron s 
Pride. Also some wonderful sons of “Baron s Best". Iraportèd and Canadian-bred mares 
in foal, colts and fillies from imported sire and dam, etc.

The Hackney stud is headed by the great champion prize-winning stallion. "Terrington 
Leteways (Imp,), also "Mainspring" (721), a great son of “Terrington." Imported, prize
winning mares in foal; also colts and fillies of all ages from all imported stock.

This is a genuine dispersal sale. Every animal will be sold without reserve.

b
s $28.00

26.00_ ;.i£r,
18.66

II7.663 6.00
: !
ifl

2.56
4.66

3 Bags are 6oc. each.
These prices are per bushel, 

freight paid on purchases of three 
bushels or over. Cash must 
accompany order. If seed does 
not satisfy on arrival ship back at 
our expense, Ask for samples.

sorted sizes, 
a good- view of Fox Point, and shortly 
I saw him take a tent, a new tent with 
pink and white awning stripes, out of 
its bag. He then picked up a slip of 
paper and appeared to be reading it 
intently, after which he put the ridge
pole through the tent. Next he attempted 
to hoist the tent, but when he tried to 
raise the hind end the front collapsed, 
and when he raised the front the hind 
end came down.

At this stage I reported the proceedings 
on Fox Point to my old friend Jim Stim- 
son—• veteran hunter and camper, and 
my companion on many arduous trips 
into the woods before we both reached the 
age-limit for such strenuous outings.

“A new hand at the game” said 
Jim, “Let's go over and give him a 
lift.” We paddled over to the point, 
and beaching the canoe we went up to the 
stranger who was looking at the flattened 
tent with a somewhat disgusted expression. 
As we approached he laid the slip of 
paper on the trunk, and in answer to 
our "Good-day” he said, “Allow me to 
introduce myself,” and from a silver 
card-case he produced two cards which 
he handed to us. They bore the in
scription “J. Claude Perkins.’ '

"Having trouble with your tent?” 
queried Jim.

“Yes, it is behaving in a rather re
factory manner, in fact in a most decided
ly refractory manner. But f fancy it is 
chiefly the fault of the vague and in
sufficient directions on this slip which 
accompanied the tent. The language is 
altogether too technical. It speaks of 
ridge-poles,' ‘guys,’ ‘flies,’ ‘flaps,’ and 
other things, and as this is my first 
venture into the wilds, I know nothing 
of such terms. I have after some cogita
tion ascertained the identity of the 
ridge-pole, but the term ‘guy’ I have been 
unable to elucidate.”

"A guy is a rope" said Jim. “Here you 
are, here are your two front guys. Now 
let’s give you a hand, and we’ll soon have 
her up And in about five minutes 
had the tent pitched.

I noticed that Jim’s eye was running 
over the tent, and a critical expression 
was on ^ his face. “Why,” he said at 
length ‘did you select a pink and white 
stripe?”

Well you see," answered J. Claude, 
red is the complimentary color to green, 

the prevailing color of the landscape, 
hut I could not procure a red tent, so 

got the nearest I could—pink and white, 
t seemed to me, too, that it would be 

more cheerful than plain white.”
Jim winked at me, and 1 heard him 

mutter “cheerful idiot.”
Just at that

Write for catalogue at once to

Senator Robert Beith, Bowmanville, Ontario
ill :33

3 Ml
j IIWalter Harland Smith, of the Union Stock Yards, 

Toronto, will conduct the sale at Bowmanville.long farmers is 
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i ease he should 
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The Caledonia Milling Co., Ltd. j
Caledonia, Ontario

Canada Food Board License No. 87

Penniless Old 
)st card will do. 1 !HALDIMAND GROWNi

m Red Clover Seed ■Mm
L LIFE

Gov’t Standard>f Canada a
No. 1 Purity, No. 1 quality 

at $25.00 per bus.
.

)RONTO J-
n
=or tant centres F.O.B. Caledonia Station, G.T.R. bags extra 60c 

each. Terms:—Cash must accompany order. Seed, 
guaranteed satisfactory or return at my expense

•s ', I
HUGH A. ANDERSON

ONTARIO
lilllll— ■

CALEDONIA

jSeeds. A Limited Amount
Red Clover $26.00 per bus. Alsike $17.50 sample*

r bus. Smoky 
3.00. All home

!
'Flint $4.00 pe 

good yielder $3 
grown and took 1st prize on each at Lambton- 
Winter Fair. Bags free. Also O.A.C. No. 3 Oats,. 
$1.25 per bus.
N.CASCADEN

free. Corn, White 
Dent, early, and a II

1
OIL CITY, ONT.Prices Kent County Seed CoraClydesdales and Percherons Salyers North Dakota 

Address
vancing. 
ii the opportunity 
t a figure much

iss than the price 
more mileage per 
» tires, regardless

11* .1;1I have 15 Clyde Stallions, 10 Percheron Stallions and 10 Clydesdales Fillies. The best 
collection I have ever had at any one time of prize winners and champions, all for 
sale at prices second to none. A visit to my stables will convince you.

Blenheim, Onu.R. J. WILKIE
■—A quantity ol Select Early 

Learning, Longfellows, Wis
consin No. 7 and White Can 

Yellow Dent. A card will bring full particulars 
GEO R LANGFORD. Kent Rrtdeé Kent C*

Seed Corn Vi|MARKHAM, ONT.T. H. HASSARD ■•J

SEED CORNKNIGHTON LODGE STOCK FARM
1st class strong vigorous seed, carefully grown- 
selected and tested by myself. Germination, 
guaranteed. White Cap and Wisconsin No. 7. 
Prices right. A. Grant Fox, Ruthven, Out.

Offers for sale two pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus cows, with calves at side, Middlebrook Beauty and
L. E. & N. cars stop within- a few minutes' walk of farm.

C. C. KETTLE, Prop., Wilsonville, Ont., R.R. No. 1. ’Phone 2930, Waterford. W. A. Woolley, Manager
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36x4 $26.00
33x4 H 20 60 
34x4 'Â 
35x4
36x4>i 29.00
35x5
37x5 35.00

Tubes, fully guaranteed, 
0 each.
IRE SALES CO.
Hatch, Prep.
10 Sherbrooke St.,W.,Montree

SIZE
Ir '.20

.00
35.00 sG..,

Wffyi

....

27 00 
28.00 Ton stallions four, five 

and six years old. Mares 
weighing up to 1800 lbs.
Everyone backed by the 
Hodgkinson & Tisdale 

Guarantee.
We have these horses priced 

to sell quick.

38.00
moment we heard some- 

, aPProaching, the underbrush parted, 
anJ! Major Brown, who owns the land 
which Mr. Perkins has selected for a 
camp-site, appeared.

Now the Major is really a thoroughly 
good sort, kind hearted in the extreme, 

ut somewhat bluff, and at times even 
"n?Ue' >n his manner, 
the Major looked at the tent, at 

,,,, , ,U(b\ then turned to us and said 
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Hodgkinson & Tisdale
ONT.
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BEAVERTON
98* C. N. R.. and G T. R., Railways. 

Bell Telephone
I

l1 . 3,11 lnK "ii my land—without even 
"Oh 11 J'11 ’11 ''V lo ask permission.”

i p, • J' ■ ’u i your property,” exclaimed 
Claude, "1 thought all the land out

L CO., LTD.. Elor.AU
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Cairnbrogie Clydesdales
STILL TO THE FORE

Imported and home-bred stallions and mares 
of the highest quality and individuality. 
Our record at the leading shows of America 
surpass all competitors, and we are offering 
for sale males and females of all ages, and 
should be pleased to hear from prospective 
buyers of quality Clydesdales at any time.

For prices and full particulars, write:

GRAHAM BROS.,(Cairnbrogie,)Claremont, Ont.
Long-distance ’phone. Station, C. P. R.
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here was just wild land. Pray accept 
my humblest apologies, Sir, I shall re
move immediately.”

"Not at all, not at all,” said the Major, 
his indignation vanishing instantly at 
the other’s apology, "Make yourself 
at home, my boy. And let me know if I 
can do anything for you."

. “You are most kind, Sir, please accept 
my sincere thanks."

Jim and I departed, and as we paddled 
across the bay Jim kept muttering 
“pink and white stripes—complimentary 
colors—more cheerful—Good Lord!"

The next we heard of J. Claude Perkins 
was that evening we joined the other 
campers who had gathered at the Old 
Portage to await the arrival of the mail- 
carrier.- As we- appraoched we heard 
sounds of merriment and distinguished 
the voices of Polly Stillman and the 
Major, the latter saying, “Well Polly 
we must see that you get the medal for 
life-saving.”

“What’s Polly been doing now?” 
asked Jim as we landed.

“Heroically, or more properly speaking, 
heroine-ically,rescuing J. Claude Perkins," 
said the Major.

“Why, what happened, Polly?"
“This afternoon I had paddled over 

to the little island off Fox Point, and was 
sitting in my canoe, reading, when out 
from the shore of the point came a long 
apparition in bathing costume—

“Was it pink and white?” interrupted 
Jim.

Reduce. Strained, Puffy Ankles. I “No’. bIue wit,h >'rllow fstriPes- The 
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistula, apPant'on ,car.r'^ a Pa‘r of waterwmgs 
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness and wbe" hfe had ^aded out ‘n, ° ahout 
and allays pain. Heals Sores.Cuts. th,ree,fef,?/ water ,he ble»"p the,wings- 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is a adJustcd tbeu’uand through some
sift uiiseptic and mmm Sr"h»!,„™J^ha“vZrtL”S

Does not blister or remove the I the wings became displaced, and slipped
hairand horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. I too far back, with the result that the 
$2.50abottle, delivered. Describe your caie I would-be swimmer’s head and shoulders 
for special instruction, and Book LR free. I went under water and his legs in the air. 
ABSORBINE, JR., «ndiepdc liniment lor mankind, re- I At first I laughed at his ludicrous appear-

ance- but as his Struggles became desper- 
•1.23 per bool* it dealer* or ddirered. I ate 1 realized the danger of the situation,

111 }!11 j '
I Is !I ;
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Cheapest !
Whitest ! !

Most Sanitary!!!

Acco Whitewash

V

Proved by 
Hundreds. of Tests

■ :
!

m
m

m ■ Is used in stock yards and by farmers, 
poultrymen, cattlemen, fruit growers, 
dairymen, for whitewashing their 
bams, chicken and fowl houses, 
stables, dairy houses, sheep and hog 
pens, house cellars, fruit trees, fences, 
etc. In fact, everything that you 
want white and clean. It has been 
proven that it gives the best results, 
is the cheapest material on the mar^ 
ket to-day. Guaranteed not to flake, 
peel or rub off. It preserves the 
timber and makes your buildings stand 
up in good shape for years. Sold at 
all seed, hardware and drug stores.

,
T IS impossible for the Dairy Farmers to blend 

and balance their stock feeds as they should be 
to get maximum results. - 1

Ii t

• $ '
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I*i ME
CALF MEAL

I
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Umited

Toronto, Sales Agents
Manufactured by the

Acco Chemical Co., Ltd., Toronto
Write for circulars on how to do 

your whitewashing.

is mixed and blended only after hundreds of tests 
have been made, that is why we are confident as to 
results. Further, it enjoys the recommendation of 
leading stock men.

You can therefore sell your whole milk very 
profitably, and feed your calves Caldwell’s Calf 
Meal. It is a complete substitute for whole milk.

Your dealer most likely carries this meal, if not, 
we will give you the address of the nearest dealer 
who does, or ship direct—Write us.

m

i

:

IE
THE CALDWELL FEED AND CEREAL CO., LIMITED6

OntarioDundeetag

88!!§ and with a few strokes of the paddle I 
brought the canoe alongside, and seizing 
his hand placed him "right side up." 
He had evidently’imbibed some copious 
draughts of Maniwek, and as soon as 
he had coughed them up, he said, “Permit 
me to express my sincere thanks. Your 
arrival was most opportune—1 was 
nearly gone. The directions in regard 
to these water-wings really should be 
more explicit, and then he added, “Allow 
me to introduce myself— J. Claude 
Perkins—sorry I havn't a card with me 
at the present moment.”

“Friends and fellow-campers,” said 
Prof. Vesey, who is one of the oldest 
members of our summer colony, “It is 
quite apparent that we need a new society 
on Maniwek. We have our Put-out- 
your-camp-fire Association, our Anti- 
Fish-Liars League, and our Society for 
the Suppression of Swell Dressing, but 
the time has come when a new organiza
tion is needed, a Society for the Pro
tection of J. Claude Perkins.”

“1 think a Society for the Prohibition 
of J. Claude Perkins would be more to 
the point," said Jim. 
more than a Society—he needs a nurse!"

At this point the mail arrived, and 
there was an eager rush to read the head
lines of the Toronto papers 
Break Hindenburg Line"—“French Make 
15 Mile Advance"—and then a dispersal 
to our respective cottages and camps 
fo devour the gratifying details.

Next morning as 1 was crossing the 
lake to visit Trout Creek in quest of 
some of the speckled beauties I 
canoe adrift.
Galwey’s canoe, and approached to take 
it in tow. V hen I drew near 1 discover
ed—lying flat in the hot Am—J. C.a tide 
Perkins.

1. F. YOUNG, P, D. F,, 258 Lyman's Bldg., Montreal
i ;

lr
Wc operate the largest ex
clusive feed mill in Canada— 
and are makers of all kinds of 
high-grade stock and poultry 
feeds. We can send you prices 
and information on any rations 
you require.

:

■tesDR. PAGE’S SPAVIN CORE■h> ■ "
»

Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins, Side-Bones, 
Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and absorbs the 
bunches, does not kill the hair, absorbs Capped 
Hocks, Bog-Spavin, thick pastern joints; cures 
lameness in tendons; most powerful absorbent 

known ; guaranteed or money

Mailed to any address. Price 
k $1.00■

» z
■X;l Ml ÀAhim

?

m ' ■

V l\EM 57ttW-12Eli
■
sâ:.

rvCanadian Agents:
J. A. JOHNSTON & CO. 

Druggists
171 King St. E., Toronto, Ont.

; mY

e Harness Must 
Be Dependable ||

ss
? HARNESS and 

HORSE GOODSs

II 5?CATALOGUE FREE 
Lowest prices, every article guar

anteed to stand the work test- Write 
for catalogue. We sell direct
The Halliday Company

FACTO*V DISTRIBUTORS

HAMILTON.

t
:<! • 151is s.narness tnatU breaks under strain is a risk to 

life and limb and besides, it takes time and 
money to repair it.TGet Harness that is 
“dependable," that holds together and keeps
in fine condition under all reasonable circumstances. 
IMPERIAL BRAND HARNESS is guaranteed free A 
from defect in material or workmanship. We have 
been in the harness business for 52 years and our 
goods have always given unqualified satisfaction.
\ our dealer sells it; if he doesn’t, write direct 

L to us—we can supply you promptly. We ^
R are manufacturers and can offer a big 

assortment at attractive prices.
Express delivery charges

paid at our end. /y/

Spech

OfferCANADA
St-

Our “Buggy Special,” No. 104. 
' s^o^gIhgh'graM

FINE LOOKING. We particularité 
on this and have put extra value into 1L 

.. Select leather of good weight. Single strap 
/Breast C ollar, raised layers ; strong Tracp, 
'Breeching has side, back and hip straps, 
Saddle has patent leather skirts and jockey , 

padded, leather linings and flexible tree and 
/Af in. swinging shaft bearers; Lines 1 in. '

Ay russet hand parts; Trimmings heavily mckeieo. 
A/ Solid Nickel, $2. extra. Genuine hard 
/rubber $ 1, extra. Express prepaid to any 
siatfon on receipt of price. Guaranteed satis
factory or goods may be returned. < Irder now

:*$
Army Veterinarians:

“But he needsThe best veterinarians available were engaged 
for army service. They clipped horses and mules 
regularly. Just as army horses did their best work 
when properly clipped, so will yours, 
oing machine NOW. You can't beat 
No. 1. Get one from your dealer; if he can't 
you send us his name. Or write for 
catalogue.

CHICAGO

■ Get a clip- 
a Stewart
___ supply

our 101911
—“British

6m\ FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY 
>DepL A 161, 12th St. and Central Ave., Chicago, III. $28;

MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO.I!

-,

Samuel Trees &€o.,W
Established 1866 48 Wellington St.E,Torontolh Halee Grange, Brack ley, L,

Eger ton, Kent)

Exporters of all breeds of stuck, draft horses, beef 
cattle and show and field sheep are specialties,

You can buy imported ?tu- k through us cheaper 
than in any other way, and we hope to g-t your 
■enquiry at once, so that wv van lit vmi .an before 
this country is skinned of g od st..< k, 
wfll be now the war is over.

England (late of saw a
I recognized it as Fred

fey

IJgf

■
Lit:
2i UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE of Entire Flock ofT*

As I leaned over him he raised his head 
slightly and said, “I am greatly relieved 
1 ■>• your coming. I have had 
diu ressing experience."

"Why, what's the trouble?"
1 ! had read so

II LINCOLN SHEEP- CLYDESDALES For Sale a most
3 Stallions—1 yearling, 
year-old, 0 mares—2 ■
coming 3 and 4 matched, 1 in t .1 M, - .t 
out of imported mar - kn: ,. .
Barons Pride. A. GORDON, Chatham, R.R, No. ]
Arekwood Sta., C.P.R.

. 1 two yvar - .id.
year > 'Id .mil u j>I other stock and implements at River Side Stock Farm, 

miles south of Glencoe on

l$ i imu h of t he pleasures of 
the fleet craft that skims the 

11 ’>1 th( water like a swallow,’ and
’haf I resolved to tr\ it. M 
■'-us kind enough to lend

■ 1 hr ■ Tuesday, March 25th, 1919, at 12.30 p.m.;
- CI-YDl'SDAl.l- 
1 .achlan 1 )<maid _’1 n; i 

Sir Lachlan (Imp.) (0147) (lUldin, d r.
Walker (26189); black; face, nigh 

1 egg white ; foaled May Mb. I ' 
particulars apply to GEO. WALKER, Stay t . r, Ont. 
ft. R. No. 2.

For Sale I Imp-.rt -I Stud Ram Cropwoll (2IS) Imp. 34.514, 13 Yearling Rams. 25 Breeding 

' wiih a grand lot of February born lambs at side, 5 Yearling Ewes. Qf
Th(' eno nt stock ram ( ropwell (218) Imp. is the sire of the 1918-1919 crop 

1 tmh' and lie has proven himself a good sure sire.
^ Brer din g Ewes are nearly all young and a choice lot of ewes.

1 ' Hgth- n ti- ir flock or start a new one would do well to attend this sa e.

momu kis fun ! find t lut the pi vnsimw of
1 tried 
canoe

Hvvt
i o\ i vm i ;ited, 
i u h i-' mke tin

I-, :It- 1 '

v l wishingAnyonei ■ ;. m i - 'A-s in imnmi- 
So I l.iv downI ti» ■ i j i"i/ni v 

• ■t 01 : in 
. ><1 : " t1

Aberdeen-Angus he^ra/ory<^
" Middlebrook Abbot 2nd" list prize in - 
Toronto and Ottawa. * 1915). Apple
OINSMORE, Manager, “Grape 
Farm, Clarksburg, Ont. 1 \4, miles from i 
bury, (A T R.

lie farm having been sold they must go to highest bidder.

i Ont-J. G. Lethbridge & Son, Prop., Glencoe,-A . \ ,
< li/z\A

.mi s<»rav m’ ! McTaggart and McIntyre, Auctioneers
y rvvn i<l

X '
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color, and after I had towed him ashore 
he thanked me with a wan smile and made» 
his wobbly way to the tent.

As I struck out again across the lake 
I thought Jim was right about the nurse, 
and we saw no more of J. Claude that day.

* Qne evening a few days later when the 
campers—including J. Claud 
sembled to await the mail Polly Stillman 
exclaimed “There’s a skunk round here. 
Don’t you smell it?”

There was a general sniffing.
“It is I,” said J. Claude.
“So it is!” ejaculated Polly, sniffing 

in his direction.
"1 must apologize for rendering myself 

obnoxious, but I thought I had completely 
r" eliminated the odor. I must have" be- 

accustomed to it as I cannot now

40 EUREKA FARM AYRSHIRES 

High-Class Registered Animals
To be sold by Auction Friday, April 4, 1919

LOOK AT THEM. SOME OF THE GOOD ONES:

40by !

Tests in i
Pwere as-

1
1

»
I f:Farmers to blend 

as they should be
I

“Spring Hill Cashire” 30592, stock bull for VVm. 
Stewart for several years; quality guaranteed.

Eureka Stirling” 44864, has given 11,820 lbs. 4% milk 
in 12 months.

“Eureka Belle” 45033, has given 11,120 lbs. 4% milk 
in 11 months.

“Eureka Star” has given 7605 lbs. of 4J^% milk or 
345 lbs. butter-fat in seven months.

‘^Eureka Bess,” a grand young cow, never beaten at • 
the local fairs, comes of splendid stock.

Sixteen cows and heifers, mostly freshened by April 
1st ; 1 aged bull; 2 bulls risfng 2 years; 4 bulls rising 1 
year.

SALE.—To be held at Eureka Stock Farm, near 
Anson Junction between Stirling and Campbellford.

DATE.—April 4th, the day following Menie District 
Ayrshire Breeders’ Sale at Campbellford.

m |

HE come
detect it.” . , . , .

“How did you get mixed up with it? 
queried Galwey.

“I was out gathering some blueberries 
this afternoon when I saw a strange 
little black and white animal. Now I 
have of late been reading, ‘Ways of the 
Wildwood Folk’, ‘The Kindergarten 
of the Woods,' 'Brothers in Fur,’ and 
other books which bring the lives of the 
wild creatures so vividly and sympathet
ically before one, and I had resolved that 
on my camping trip I would make friends 
with some of these harmless wild animals. 
I have tries to fraternize with a wood
chuck, a chipmunk and a red squirrel, 
but without much success. But here 

little animal which seemed to be
So I

If
MI

N:AL : ' 11“Humeshaugh Belle,” sired by “Scot of Fernbrook”; 
dam, “HighlandJBelle.” This heifer is splendid type and 
excellent breeding.

May” 34856Jan excellent cow, with splendid udder 
and teats. She has given 65 lbs. of 4% milk per day.

Ï
I m ■hundreds of tests 

re confident as to 
icommendation of AT 1 P. M.

R. R. No. 3, Stirling, Ont.WM. J. HAGGERTY, Owner, II
|jwhole milk very 

i Caldwell’s Calf 
for whole milk.

this meal, if not, 
he nearest dealer

G. U. CLANCY, Auctioneer, Campbellford, Ont.
Write for Cataloguewas a

without any undue timidity, 
approached it and as 1 did so it waved 
a handsome bushy tail at me—in friendly 
greeting I thought. I stooped to stroke 
it and I am a little bit hazy as to just 
what happened, but I encountered a 
powerful and most intolerable stench and 
felt a burning sensation in my eyes and 
nose. It reminded me of descriptions 
of a German gas-attack. When I could 
see once again the little animal was 
ambling quietly off 
most of my clothes in the lake, but I had 
to burn my trousers, and I have been 
scrubbing myself with tar soap most of 
the time since.”

On the afternoon of the following day, 
as Jim and I were sitting in front of our 
shack we heard the Major calling to us 
through his megaphone, and we put off 
for his cottage. When we arrived the 
Major informed us that he feared J. 
Claude Perkins was lost. He had been 
at his tent three times—twice in the 
morning and again just now,—and he was 
not there.

“I’m mighty glad you’re here,” he 
said turning to Jim, “You're such a good 
hand at following a trail.”

We went over to J. Claude’s tent, and 
Jim soon picked up his trail, which lead 
w '?t0 t*lc ta*l timber back of the point. 
We followed over two ridges and through 
a swamp, calling and listening repeatedly, 
but getting no answer. The trail wound 
about a bit at first and then 
straight as a die.

Pretty rummy trail for a lost man,” 
*07 lm" ' ^ot a turn in the last mile.”

We followed the trail into a burn and 
after going half a mile or so we got an 
answer—a frantic high-pitched “Hulloa!” 
?m| J; Claude Perkins came running ' 
joyously towards us.

Oh! my friends, my friends! You have 
saved me. It has been an awful night- 
',"arV' But for you I should have faced 
r eath by starvation or from wild beasts.

was lost, hopelessly lost.”
“ti S "i?, turned homeward Jim asked, 

How did you lose yourself?”
t sthe fault of this fraud of a compass, 

nave always, read that it was injudicious 
to enter the woods without 
so when I

a

LOOK FOR » |
EDDY'S NDMEI
ON THEBOX

AL CO., LIMITED
iUOntario fit
-up the hill. I put

!

Whenever you buy 
matches, see that the 
name “EDDY” is on 
the box. It is your 
best guarantee of safety and 
satisfaction. More than sixty 
years of manufacturing ex
perience is back of it.

i/e operate the largest el
usive feed mill in Canada— 
nd are makers of all kinds of 
igh-grade stock and poultry 
:eds. We can send you prices 
nd information on any rations 
nu require.

i
ill

ii

57 EDDY’S MATCHES
keep the fires burning In millions oI 
Canadian homes. There Is a match 
for every purpose among the 30 to 
40 different Eddy brands. Now that 
the tax on matches practically 
doubles their cost. It Is more than 
ever a real economy to see that 
Eddy’s name is on the box.

The E. B. Eddy Co. Limited 
Hull, Canada 

A Iso Makers of Indurated Fibreusors 
and Paper Specialties

. ! | j
i * 1

:?

fl I
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Special
Offer went as

Cl✓ I
Our “Buggy Special," No. 104,

fRO^,:eI1nGHItGRADFroAgNDy 
fE LOOKING. We particularise 
nd have put extra value into it. 
her of good weight. Single strap 
ar, raised layers ; strong Tracp; 
tas side, back and hip straps, 
atent leather skirts and jockeys, 
r linings and flexible tree and 1 

l bearers; Lines 1 in.JJlJ 
Trimmings heavily nickeled. 

;tra. Genuine hard 
>ress prepaid to any 
e. Guaranteed satis- 
returned. Order now

Cream Wanted i

Ship yours to us, as we must have 
it to supply our well-established 
trade with good quality butter. 
Therefore, we are prepared to pay , 
you a h gher price than any other 
creamery. We furnish cans and 
pay express chargis. References, 
any bank.

J 1
iaft

!; i$28
I

ees &Ca,lid
llin^on St.E.,Toromo

i

MUTUAL DAIRY & CREAMERY Ha compass, 
6ct «ut on a little ramble this 

.rnin£ * brought this along. I had 
, gone far when I was no longer certain 

my directions. I knew that to return 
,camP I must go north. So I con- 

j; e<. m>' compass and followed the 
so that°n ” ,*lt‘ " '‘Bo point of the needle 

‘The y 
vvhy that's

north. Sot!,, 
trail—in

743 King Street West

TORONTO
i

ONTARIO
: Entire Flock of :

i

EEP The Bissell Steel Roller "T|
With Three Drums and Strong Rigid Steel Frame. I 

Some Improvements are: Heavy Steel Axle. I 
Thick, Heavy Steel Plate, Drums Riveted. I 

up to stand any strain. Roller Bearings ■
Runs like a bird. Full particulars free I 
|by mall, or ask your dealer. None I 
genuine without the name “BISSELL.“ I 
Look out for It. This Roller will I 
stand hard v-ork and lots of It. I 
Write Dept. W for free catalogue I

T. E. Bissell Co., Limited, Elora, Ont. ■■■!

We have doubled our factory capacity and are determined to London 
supply our customers far and near. See ad. also on page 488.----- -

C W anted; Stock Farm, 6]/s reampom! ", exclaimed Jim. 
-'"ii//;—'the black point is 

amounts for your straight 
" rong direction. Take 

your compass-
............for when lost

' - become confused in this

>n
• l , Ship your cream to us. We 

pay all express charges. We 
supply cans. We remit 
daily. We guarantee high
est market price.

at 12.30 p.m. the
my ad via* m 1 Yn framT"--1, : i f

t m
„ ,,, write on
'dse* BI.u k . '■ iaIs North 
a man

Yearling Rams. 25 Breeding 
Yearling lows. f
sire of the VIS-1919 crop o

wishing

may
V® J
A !1

matter. ’
Sic,II ihnnk 1 f,,r y°ur advice, but 1 
My experi,:'lrihcr need of 
asto j Ml i- 1 "":aniP;n8 are not such 
;n ,l 1 mtmuation of mv sojourn

thv Uli : I return to the'city to-

lot of owes. Anyone 
to attend this sale.
Idcr. Ontario Creameries

LIMITED

a compass. 93

Ont*Glencoe,
ONTARIOmorrow ' ' 

And hi ,tioneers

*
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Consignment Sale

Elgin Pure-Bred Holstein Breeders’ Club

WILL SELL

55 HEAD

Registered Holsteins
Thursday, March 27th, 1919

55 HEAD

at ST. THOMAS, ONT. in McGuire’s Feed Stables, Elgin St.

A large number of these cows have R. O. M. tests and are fresh or due 
at time of sale. There are a limited number of bulls fit for service, also a 
few calves. A large number of these cattle are bred to or from such bulls 
as Idaline Paul’s Veeman, Correct Change, Sir Shadeland Segis, Sir Colantha 
Wayne, King Segis De Kol Calamity, Pontiac Korndyke Plus, and others 
equally as good. Some are from herds where no testing has been done, but 
have splendid backing. Here is some of the offering:

Two young bulls with a 24.83-lb. sire; 3 daughters with a 25.47- 
lb. sire; a herd bull with a 26.T6-lb. 3-year-old dam and a 27.28 sire; 
a cow with a 22.03-lb. 4-year-old record, also her heifer calf; a 24- 
lb. cow and a 3-year-old daughter of a 102.01-lb. cow; a daughter 
of a 27.76-lb. cow, and bred to a brother of May Echo Sylvia, the 

Others with R. O. M. tests or are under testworld champion cow. 
now. No bye-bidding.

Sale under cover. Write for catalogue.

Terms.—Cash or six months at 6% per annum.

R. R. 8, St. Thomas, Ont.
Straffordville, Ont. 

R. R. 7, St. Thomas, Ont.

D. CAMPBELL, Pres., 
L. H. LIPSIT, Mgr.,
E. C. GILBERT, Sec.
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Kounde______

Questions and Answers.

‘mSB “^-^asss
ss£rê-:""“^&-r$K£'s■ddreS" bytklJïï^

j^.JS^WaJ-sriim
4th^Wh^ry re?lii8 ^nnot be dy«L ^ -

veterinary^!!,8 1ep ^ by mal118 required to urtm
enclosed!^ egal enQuirie8- $1.00 miwu

March■*

fj f

Western OntarioH EnlI theb <,*■

SHORTHORNS
■ |: *

i
Miscellaneous.

SAVX
FVarieties of Fowl.

What are the largest and best varieties 
of poultry for the table? What are tk 
best util,ty breeds? Which breeds £ 
the largest eggs? What «ore the most 
popular varieties of birds for fan™ 
purposes; also of ducks, geese and turkeys? 

, S.J.M.
• Ans TTuhe 'arFst variety of poultry 
is the Light Brahma and if you wish to
produce Capons they are one of the best 
meat breeds. The most favored meat 

nish Games, Dorkings ■ 
ussex and rah mas, particularly .where

the Game is crossed with the other 
mentioned varieties. There are several 
other breeds but these are more common. 
For general purpose breeds the most 

Plymouth Rocks, Wyan- 
dettes,Rhode Island Reds and Orpingtons.
I he size and number of eggs depends 
more on the strain than on the breed.
I think there is no doubt but what 
Minorcas and Brahmas lay the largest 
eggs and if you consider all strains qf a 
variety perhaps the Leghorns lay the 
greater number of eggs although there 

certain strains of Plymouth Rocks, 
and so forth, that lay just 
In fact a Light Brahma in Ca 
is reported to have laid three hundred and 
twenty-five eggs in a year. The most 
popular varieties for farm work are the 
general purpose breeds mentioned above 
and White Leghorns and Anconas. For 
fancy purposes if we can judge by the 
entires at the shows, it would be Leghorns. 
Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes, Rhode 
Island Reds and Orpingtons. In Ducks— 
Pekin, Indian Runner, Rouens. I» 
geese—Toulouse, Embden, African. I» 
turkevs—Bronze and White Holland.

W. R. G. '
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Semi-Annual, Sale at Fair Grounds
*

London, Ont., Wednesday, March 26th, 1919L ‘
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M4 Veterinary. Or n field,SAMPLE PEDIGREES :
Defective Sight.GOLDEN CHIEF

.
Red, born April 11th, 1918; bred by Wm. VValdie.

Bred by
ut tir , D a .. , Hillhead Chief (imp.) 101802 \ H Reid
Wm. Waldie............ Butterfly Rosewood........................................... Roan Chief (imn ) anftfix lT i ' r y,lu .
Wm. Duthie.............Trout Creek Rosewood (imp.) =70847 =.Beaufort Victor =60831 = (8;>sm T r»r i°l Ro^eberr^'
Wm.Duthie.............Collynie Rosewood 3rd (imp.)..................... Nonparie! Cornier (mssT |°D Willis
J' Bruce..................... Rosewood 34tli.....................................................Clear-the-Way (47604).... A. Cruickshank

AbeMy one-year-old horse drew a heavy 
load up a long gangway 3 days ago. I 
think he strained himself lightly, as he 
does not seem to see things dearly and 
is afrafd of moving objects ever since. 
He is improving, but I would like to do- 
something to help him.

Bred by Dam

;

j

TASKAR (Imp.) 122380
Dark roan, born March 3rd. 918; bred by J. C. McConnachi

Butterfly Baronet (130018)
Prince Royal (109710).

.......................... Keir Raider (102645) .

A VERNE 21st 133452
Red-white, born January 1st, 1910; bred by R. & S. Nicholson.

Best Boy 85552................................ il Careül R,............................... Han Pt?n (imp') 3(i0(W......................... John Tiylo? ‘
............................... Aberdeen Bard (70787)........................... y

............................Luxury (74958)...................
................ Hospodar (51409) ...

Due to calve at sale time.

BROADHOOKS LADY
Red, born October 10th, 1917; bred by J. Gardhouse & Sons

SuHa"-* Chota* 107452 ...................... J. Gardhouse & Sons
Prmce of Archers (nnp.) 60861 ......G. Morrison
Scottish Prmce (imp.) 50091)...... A Watson-Abbottsford 2nd (69838)......................Wm Œe

Alonso AA. C. W.* ManC. J. Johnstone 
J. McWilliam 

.............A. Stirling
Ans.—It is possible that the excessive 
rtion caused partial amaurosis, as such 

co ditions are liable to cause partial or 
complete paralysis of the optic nerve. 
As -he is improving it is quite probable 
that the will have made a complete 
recovery by the time you see this. H 
not you can hasten recovery by giving 
him 2 drams of nox vomica 3 times 
daily. ».

A. McConnachic . Baby Clara
J. Calder Cissy of Ardargie 2nd .. . Sprin

I have six 
by Middh 
Olencairns 
bave other 
beifers safe

Kennetl
R.R. No.

R. & S. Nicholson ...Avertie loth.........................
J no. Marr................... Avernc 12th (imp.)...........
Jno. Marr.................Avertie 11th (imp.).............
D. C. Bruce America.........

'J.
..........J. Bruce
......... A. Cruickshankm

I m Wri \
Diseased Eye.

Cow- became blind of left eye M 
In early winter the eye began 

This continues and

J. Gardhouse 
J. Gardhouse.... 
J. Cran...............

.Broadhooks Maid............
Red Rose...........................
Roan Rose (imp.)

■___

I
AHsum mer.

to discharge matter, 
the eye has to be cleaned frequently to 
prevent offensiv-e odor. A lump *®rnle, 
below the ear, discharged pus, but heale 
and became quite small, but is now again 
increasing in size. She seems healthy 
and eats fairly well. Will it be wise to 
keep her any longer? Will other catt

A. G. U.
Ans. ■—The trouble is evident y 

malignant. An operation by a veterinaria 
might be effective. He would Proba .^ 
remove the whole eyeball, and open t 
tumor on the check and probably exci 

There is little danger of the otner 
An examma- 

wonld determine

The presen 
some class 
selves and 
Angus, wril 
G C. CH3

Railway u

If* | | ■
Representative selections from the herds of such successful breeders _ 

Waldie, John Gardhouse & Sons, R. & S. Nicholson, Geo. Gier I T Gibson 

tiros, and others is a

■ , as Wm’
, Kyle

guarantee that the offering will be high class.r ;

Allow;ir!
Cows and heifers that in breeding and quality will improve any herd.

Bulls, in imported and home-bred offerings, include very promising herd bull 
prospects ; some from high-testing dams.

contract the disease?m , ï

IS ï I I

*
Angus

Choice he if, 
IndiaiK ■

E!

■ Robt. MiAll sold under a liberal it.are guarantee. cattle becoming affected 
tion by a veterinarian 
the advisability of keeping her.

1
Bairill:Ü V.FOR CATALOGUE WRITE

HARRY SMITH, Hay, Ontario, Manager of the Sale
CAPT. T. f.. ROBSON, J. W. LAIDLAW,

LUNCi ! AT NOON

Nine

thos. b

Kenne
Jhc 8trongç 
J>y Victor o 

service.
^eter A. T

m extraid
ffii i- At a recent social gathering the 

\ersation turned on the crowded 5 
of the street cars.

“It is really too bad,” 
guest, “they pack in the passengers
sardines in a box.” ,, rtej

“Your comparison is inapt. ref°Mr_ 
a lady, smilingly. ‘ 'hen a box o 
diness is full it is fir They don t ^ 
stantly keep opening the box to {** 
in a few more.”

rked a
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Auctioneers.■
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stions and Answers
■^.«SÆ.-'raasis- 
ss“-“sr&upssf*tteSmpenie<i bythefuRSft

veterinary question*, the «emm™. oust be fully and cleariyitatoTSw 
«tory replies cannot be giyetL ^ e 
ien a reply by mail is required to ersm 

or legal enquiries. $1.00 Ow?k

Miecella
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

u

Enlist on Your Side 
the Spray that Kills

The Silo in- 
creases fodder value^^H 
40%, and saves one-^H 
third of other feeds. W 
With a Silo you canl 
give your cattle green! 
feed in winter, and I 
when a drought comes I 
in summer. Silage J 
stimulates and aids 
digestion, and as

similation of food,
. increasing flesh 

and fat.

Tenant Removing Straw etc.
A buys a farm from B, to have pos

session in March. The tenant sells the straw 
and also the cedar posts that were piled 
at the edge of the swamp ready for 
on the farm. The said tenant's lease 
expired two years ago and he had been 
carrying on as previously. Can I prevent 
the removal of the above? He claims 
they are his because he cut them.

Ontario.
Ans.—It is probable that as to the 

straw the original lease (which we presume 
was in writing) governs" the matter. 
If it does not expressly provide against 
removal of straw the tenant may legally 
remove same, provided he does it prior 
to the expiring of his term as extended. 
And the same, under the circumstances, 
applies, we think to the cedar posts as 
well. The tenant ought certainly to 
have either the posts or an allowance for 
the cutting of them.

; if
-I

The cost is small. 
The PROFIT large.

1iiuse in
neous.

,
Our Silos are made of Pine or 

f Spruce Staves preserved in creosote [fl|jf] 
' oil; steel splines; steel hoops, large at 
bottom ; doors on two step plan, air
tight; roof of “Barrett” roofing, cut 
into right size sections. Consult us 

reely as to particulars. All sizes; 
prices on request. Write for folders. C 

T. E. BISSELL CO. LTD
10 Mill Street, ELORA, ONT.

CAVE your crops from disease and 
^ pests of the field and orchard. 
You'll fight better with the proper 
weapon—the most efficient sprayer 
made—the world-beating

Varieties of Fowl.
ire the largest and best varieties 
y for the table? What are the 
lty breeds? Which breeds lav 
;st What «ore the most
varieties of birds for fancy 

; also of ducks, geese and turkeys?

I he largest variety of poultry 
?ht Brahma and if you wish to 
-apons t hey are one of the best 
leds. I he most favored meat 
e Cornish Games, Dorkings,• 
td Brahmas, particularly where 
e is crossed with the other 
d varieties.
ïds but these are more common, 
ral purpose breeds the most 

Plymouth Rocks, Wyan- 
ode Island Reds and Orpingtons, 
and number of eggs depends 
the strain than on the breed, 
there is no doubt but what 
and Brahmas lay the largest 

if you consider all strains qf a 
icrhaps the Leghorns lay the 
umber of eggs although there 
n strains of Plymouth Rocks, 
th, that lay just as many eggs. 

i Light Brahma in California 
1 to have laid three hundred and 
e eggs in a year. The most 
arieties for farm work are the 
urpose breeds mentioned above 
e Leghorns and Anconas. For 
■poses if we can judge by the 
the shows, it would be Leghorns, 

Rocks, Wyandottes, Rhode 
ds and Orpingtons. In Ducks— 
idian Runner, Rouens. Io 
hi louse, Embden, African. In 
Bronze and White Holland.

W. R. GC

: Ü
G. W.

:H • -

rtbrnmotcr
f r > [j

BissellsA?

{
1 1

h: jill'
H 1

Groundhog.There are several i*1. Does the groundhog belong 
same family as tne bear?

2. What family does the porcupine 
belong to?

3. Do racoons hibernate singly or 
several together?

1. No. The groundhog belongs to the 
family Sciuridœ, the same family to 
which the squirrel and chipmunk belong, 
while the bear belongs to the Urisdœ.

2. The porcupine belongs to the family 
Erethizontidœ, a family of the order 
Glires, otherwise known as Rodentia or 
Gnawers. The Sciuridœ is another family 
of this order.

3. Racoons hibernate in family groups. 
As a matter of fact the racoon does not 
hibernate in the same manner as the bear 
or the groundhog, which sleep through 
from the time of “denning up" till spring, 
but takes a series of “naps" of longer or 
shorter duration, coming out and wander
ing about in mild weather.

to the »
are

DAVC __ J /*’ IDÎ Q Get started on the right foot by getting the 
DCs I 75 ana LllIxLO ktnd of calf that will win. The Grand Cham
pion of the Junior Feeding Contest at the Chicago International was an Aber
deen-Angus. It won $300 In cash and two medals. The Texas, Mississippi, Iowa, 
and Wisconsin state contests, as well as the Sioux City Inter-State Fair and the 

__ Illinois-Indiana fair contests have been all won by calves sired by Aberbeen- 
Wm Angus bulls. Every Calf Feeding Contest In Canada has been won by the same 
W kind for nearly two years. We offer $1,000 in Calf Club prises this year. Write 
' for Boys’ Baby Beef Book and get a calf sired by an Aberdeen-Angus bull

AMERICANWABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION

E. B.
:1!

if
HS

|
17—— ——To help you, we will send 
1 free, postpaid, a complete
illustrated treatise on Crop Dis
eases, which contains Government 
reports and recommendations.

Chicago817 C.A. Exchange Avenue
ItELM PARK ABERDEEN-ANGUS

1 am offering a complete graded show herd ; also bulls and females of different ages, In good

JAMES BOWMAN, Elm Park, Guelph, Ont.
*
ill

B. H. HEARD SPRAM0T0R
5057 King St., London, Canada

, -I j■ !-vBrookdale Herefords !)■

A few choice bulls of Bonnie Ingleside 7th, Dock Publisher & Beau Albany, breeding from seven to 
tight months of age. No females to spare at present. W. READHBAD, Milton.A. B. K.

Sunnyside Herefords Feed For Cows on Record. 6 BULLS BY ESCANNA FAVORITEWhat are the milk records of some of 
the champion Holsteins? What amount 
of feed does a cow eat when on test? 
When do the registrations of Holsteins 
commerce?

Ans.—Records are continually being 
broken. We might mention what cows 
which have been champions in their day 
have done.
24,090 lbs. as a mature cow; Baroness 
Madeline made 21,149 lbs. as a four-year- 
old; Plus Pontiac Artis made 21,018 lbs. 
as a three-year-old; Duchess Wayne 
Calamity 2nd has a record of 16,714 lbs. 
aÿ a three-year-old; Tilly Arcartra has a 
record of around 34,000 lbs. We cannot 
give the amount of feed which these cows 
consumed, but we know it was a goodly 

Few breeders keep track of the 
exact amount of feed which their stock 

However, as a guide, we

A son of the famous Right Sort (imp.). All are ready for service and priced to sell. We have 
others younger and could spare a number of young cows calving early to the service of the 
sires. Write, don’t delay.
W. G. GERRIE,

■M

if I
We have a choice offering in young bulls, some 

fit for service, also a few females. For fuller par
ticulars and prices write or come and see C.P.R. Station on farm. Bell 'Phone Bellwood, Ontario.

1 LMrs. M. H. O'Neil.& Sons 
OenSeld, P.O.

A. S.Veterinary. —My last Importation of 60 head landed at my 
farm on June the 20th, and Includes representativesShorthorns Landed Home

of the most popular families of the breed. There are 12 yearling bulls, 7 cows with calves at foot. 24 
heifers in calf, of such noted strains as Princess Royal, Golden Drop, Broadhoolcs, Augusta, Mies 
Ramsden._Whimpie.etc Make your^tm^eariy.

;j y
if I

R.R. No. 4, Ontario
1Phone connections. Ilderton

Defective Sight.

Aberdeen - Angus‘-year-old horse drew a heavy 
long gangway 3 days ago. i 

strained himself lightly, as he 
seem to see things dearly and 
of moving objects ever since, 
roving, but I would like to do- 

; to help him.

Toit il la of Riverside gave Co bourg, Ontario

Creekside Scotch Shorthorn Heifers
A select lot with the choicest of breeding, (reds and roans). Several of these are bred to my present 
herd sire Gainford Count a Stamford-bred son of the great Gainford Marquis (Imp.). The prices 
quoted on these are right. I have only two bulls left that are old enough for service.
GEO. FERGUSON. Elora, Ontario. ____________________________________

Meadowdale Farm
Forest, Ontario.

■

i .1

ifAlonzo Matthews H. FraleighA. C. W.
t is possible that the excessive 
lused partial amaurosis, as such 
. are liable to cause partial or 
paralysis of the optic nerve, 
improving it is quite probable 
will have made a complete 

by the time you see this. If 
hasten recovery by giving 

vomica 3 times

— , * » || CL .1 ___ —Herd headed by Sea Gem Pride —96366—,
Spring Valley Shorthorns
Pride and from a show cow. A number of other good bulls and a few females. Write for particular*. 

Telephone and telegraph by Ayr. __________ KYLE BROS., R. I, Drumbo, Ont.

if; H• Manager Proprietor

iiSpringfield Farm Angus
I have six bulls from 8 to 15 months. All sired 
by Mtddlebrook Prince 5th, a son of Jock of 
viencairns. Four of these are show calves. Also 
Gave other calves younger, and could spare a few 
«eners safely bred to same sire.
Kenneth C. Quarrie, Bellwood, Ont.
R.R. No. 5, Bellwood, C.P.R.; Fergus, G.T.R. 

Bell 'Phone Fergus.

ii7amount.
I—We have a choice offering in young bull*, fit 

for service. They are all of mire Scotch breed
ing, and are thick, mellow fellows, bred in the 
purple.

Myrtle. C.P.R.; Brooklln, G.T.R.; Oshawa. C.N.R.

Glengow Shorthorns ; ! | ?m 1: Iff
consumes.
might quote figures from the Holstein- 
Friesian Record which gives the amount 
of feed consumed by a cow in the Pennsyl
vania State College herd which gave 
22,247 lbs. of milk in a year. Wheat 
bran, 1,196 lbs. linseed meal, 686 lbs.; 
cottonseed meal, 1,005 lbs.; dried dis
tillers’ grain, 643 lbs.; gluten feed, 574 
lbs. ; corn and cob meal, 304 lbs. ; corn- 
meal, 484 lbs.; ground oats, 366 lbs.; 
alfalfa meal, 44 lbs. ; blood meal, 2 lbs. ; 
molasses, 142 lbs.; dried beet pulp, 104 
lbs.; roots, 3,328 lbs.; green corn, 1,250 
lbs. ; oat and pea silage, 672 lbs. ; alfalfa 
hay, 140 lbs.; mixed hay, 3,437 lbs.;

silage, 11,260 lbs. This may seem 
like a large bill-of-fare for one cow, but 
it is what she consumed during the year 
in the production of the above quantity 
of milk.

k

If:WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONT.'an if'ams of nox PINEHURST R. O. P. DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS

twelve months Could spare a couple of females. Visitors welcome to the farm at any time 
G. W. CARTER. Wnehurst Farm, Ilderton, Oot._____________________________________

V. it ;Diseased Eye.
: j blind of left eye last 

In early winter the eye began 
ge matter. This continues and 
as to be cleaned frequently to 
ffensive odor. A lump 
ear, discharged pus, but healed 
le quite small, but is now again 
in size. She seems healthy 

fairly well. Will it be wise to- 
any longer? Will other catt 
he disease? ■ A. G. V. 
The trouble is evidently 
. An operation by a veterinary 

He would probably 
-eball, and open the
and probably excise

is little danger of the other 
An examma- 

would determine

SUNNY ACRES
■in*?came

ABERDEEN-ANGUS ii
SHORTHORNS, CLYDESThe present_ string of young bulls for sale includes

spb!e= c a®sy . 1,11,1 bull prospects, winners them- 
Aiw?S and-.slri d by champions. If interested in 
Angus write your wants. Visitors welcome.

LHANNON - OAKWOOI), ONT.
Have a few choice bull calves left. See these before buying elsewhere. Also six Clyde Mares and 
filfils rising one to 6 years of age. Each by imported sire and dam. WM. D. DYER. R. No. 3 Oshawa. 
2VÎ miles from Brooklfn G T.R.. 4 miles from Brooklin, C.N.R. or Myrtle, C.P.R.

n fJ- O. and 'Phone
Katlway connections, Lindsay, C.P.R. and G.T.R. fii .1 —Herd headed by Victor Stamford 95959, and Master Marquis 123326, a great son ofonortnorns Gainford Marquis. I now offer for sale my stock bull, Victor Stamford, which hat 

proven himself quite equal to his great sire, Mildred's Royal 45353. Also young Shorthorns of either 
sex Oxford Down ewes and ewe lambs, a 3-year-old Clydesdale stallion, and Scotch Collie pups.

GEO. D. FLETCHER, R.R. 1, Erin, Ont. Erin Sta., C.P.R. L.-D. 'Phone.

corn

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm f I

Angus Southdowns—Collies
Choice heifers bred to Queen’s Edward, 1st prize 

ndiana State Pair. Bulls winners at 
Western Fair and Guelph.

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARMeffective, 
e whole 
the

itSHORTHORN CATTLE and LEICESTER SHEEP. HERD ESTABLISHED 1855—FLOCK 1848.
The great show and breeding bull, Browndale —80112 — , by Avondale, heads the herd. Extra choice 
hulls and heifers to offer. Also a particularly good lot of rams and ewes all ages. Impel ted and 
home bred. JAMES DOUGLAS, CALEDONIA, ONTARIO.

!Gossip.
We herewith draw attention to Ira 

Minor & Sons’ sale of forty Scotch Short
horns, on Thursday, March 20. In the 
offering are twenty-one cows, most of 
which have calves by their sides, and 
also a number of choice young heifers 
and six young bulls of serviceable age, 
by imported sires. Trains will be met at 
Low Banks Station on the day of sale, 
and luncheon will be served at the farm 
at noon. This is an opportunity of 
securing some excellent breeding stock 
at your own price, f* or further particu
lars look up the advertisement in another 
column of this issue, and write Messrs. 
Minor, of Low Banks, for a catalogue 
giving the breeding and details.

Robt. McEwen, R. R. 4, London, Ont.
pining affected 
veterinarian 

hility of keeping her.
IllBeach Ridge Shorthorns and Yorkshires'11.0^1^“ % &nia£°5?

cuit in 1915 and sire of the G. Champion bullock at Guelph Winter Pair. 1918. Young stock of all 
ages, both sex, for sale; also young cows with calf at foot or in calf to Sylvan Power. We can supply 
any want in Yorkshires. R p HUNT1 R EXETER, ONTARIO

Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus
extra goo-l young bulls for sale. Also females 

311 arps. Show-ring quality.
1HOS. B. BRO ADEOOT

V.
Nine

cent social gathering the con 
turned on the crowded stai 1 ifhFERGUS. ONT.

Established 1840. Gainford 
Eclipse and Trout Creek

Wonder 2nd in Service. We are in a position to supply bulls and females of the best 
scotch breeding fit for either show or foundation U* k We invite inspection of cattle,* 

D. Brown & SONS. SHEDDEN, ONI. Ixrng Distance Phone.

Kennelworth Farm Angus Bulls
by Vktor8oft;firinii we e,ver had- a11 are sired 
for servtV ,. ; "ra,rn and, » number are ready cs reasonable. reter A. Thomson

WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARMet cars.
really too bad,"

pack in the passengers
a box.” ,,

:omparison is inapt, re 
lilingly. ‘When a box of** 
nil it is full. I hey don 
ep opening the box to P3 
ore."

mrked are ma
like

ey
Write your wants.
Twelve miles west of St. Thomas. P M. M L.Hillsburg, Ont.

Southview Farm ShorthornsABERDEEN-ANGUS
°fWb°reed!'nV ' 1 9 71°n ths. good type and best 
Herbert '■ "Led by Seit'nel of I-arkins.

Cop- and - Smlthvllle, Ontario
Bt'l theme, Smithville Centra)

Herd headed by Victor Bruce, a Miss Syme by Victor Still.have two bulls of serviceable age. by 
former herd sire Secret Champion. Can also spare a few he,1er* by thissire and bred to Victor Bruce

) Woodstock, Ont., R.R. No. 6C. J. StOCk (TavUtocÏVmlîe
■

; î ; I I
- Mi

v-hsIE
ïiïflSUl

mI

.

LARKIN FARMS Queenston, Ontario
ABERDEEN ANGUS and JERSEY CATTLE 

SHROPSHIRE and SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
Correspondence end Inspection Invited 

(Please mention "Farmer'* Advocate”)

il'Mni a SPPAMOTOR unless wc made i

■ »
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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111
Use Ferrets.

Where can I secure a pair of ferrets?
M. E. G.

Ans.—We do not know of any breeder 
having ferrets for sale at present. If you 
would make your wants known through 
the medium of the “Want and For Sale” 
columns of “The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
we feel satisfied you would get results.

Sidebone.
Will small sidebones on the outside of 

each front foot interfere with the horse’s 
usefulness? The colt is not lame yet, I. _ 
but is there any danger of this causing 
lameness? Would a horse with side- 
bones pass as sound?

Ans.—Sidebones are generally classified 
as an unsoundness, and there is danger 
of them causing the horse to go lame.
It is one of the bone blemishes which it is 
not always easy to detect, but it is con
sidered serious by most horsemen.

Miller’s Toll.
What toll can a miller take in the custom 

grinding of wheat? Is there any amount 
set by the Government?

Ans.-—We have written the Depart
ment of Trade and Commerce, at Ottawa, 
and the Deputy Minister replied as fol
lows: "As I understand it, the practice 
now is for the farmer to sell his wheat to 
the miller, who supplies him ip place 
thereof with flour; so tlm matter of 
taking toll does not prevail to any extent. 
However, where an arrangement is made 
the following seems to be the prevailing 
one: On 60 lbs. of wheat thé-following is 
supplied : 40 lbs. of 74 per cent, flour; 6 
lbs. of shorts, and 4 lbs. of bran, the 
miller taking 10 lbs. for gristing or toll.

II
I

Harab-
Davies

Fertilizers
For Profit

(i
i i I

Our Milker Book, containing 
photos from life, has been the ttniu 
of guiding many dairymen to make

We would

II over 50W/IÜ
:

mf : i■1m € U the correct choice.
(t -‘ tyjrite for Free BaJtojin

Ontario Fertilizers J
L Limited

jtk. Toronto

I II
- ■ ' ^ I iJb

H. F. BAILEY & SON I I]
The Milking Machine SpecialistsjM

be pleased to mail

□'iJ- J- It
« j

r,
Si

THE <

GALT, ONT.
ft.. -f?! ?S RiGalf

’ll A. S. ----u-

DEnemiesis For Quick Growth and
Early Maturity, Feed Then

bed thi,r: WHITE SCOURS 
BLACKLEG Gardiner’s Calf Meal V

tourna
ooand.
to OWE"Your Veterinarian can stamp 

them out with Cutter’s Anti-Calf 
Séour Serum and Cutter’s Germ 
Free Blackleg Filtrate and Aggressin, 
or Cutter’s Blackleg Pills.

Ask him about them. If he
hasn’t our literature, write to us for 
information pn these products.

The Cutter Laboratory
Berkeley, Cal., or Chicago, 111.
"Thm Laboratory That Know* How”

Q It replaces perfectly the cream in skim milk, and 
provides the^ nourishment necessary for quick, vigorous 
growth. It is rich in protein, and several points higher 
in fat than any other meal on the market.
Ç Feed Gardiner's Calf Meal first with skim milk, then 
with milk-and-water, and finally with water only, and 
yonr breeding calves will mature earlier and your yonng 
steers will be ready for market sooner. It is equally 
good for colts, lambs and little pigs.
^ Put np in 25, 50 and 100-lb. bags. If your dealer 
doesn't handle it, write us for prices, and for information 
about Gardiner's other products—Ovatum, Pig Meal*
Sac-a-fat and Cotton Seed MeaL

GARDINER BROS., Feed Special!»!., SARNIA, Ont. l5

ThuSr.■ ira
forsfn
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I

ModyI *
II] I i lli
41 it ; ■ a h I ■

Buff Leghorns.
Where can I secure" Buff Leghorn 

cockerels? Would Rhode Island Reds 
be good crossed with Ruff Leghorns?

, / H.S.

ticill ; ;1 m
Ans.—The Reds arrd Leghorns might 

— — _ i cross all right, but we prefer to keep the

Mardella Shorthorns SffÆÏK
have at present two exceptionally Rood, young I present time. A small advertisement

fnr 3ervigl' and others younger as well placed in our poultry columns would un-
as females all ages. Some are full of Scotch breed- I ,1,,,,.,.„,n,, i _________ T. .
ing, and all are priced to sell. Write or call. I doubtedly bring you results. It is a
THOS. GRAHAM - PORT PERRY, ONT. medium through which the purchaser 

R. R. No. 5 | and seller can get together. We do not
notice any Buff Leghorns advertised at 
present.

m Flir%

Dual-Purpose Milking Shorthorn Faril ;

I»-
! j .I

Herd headed by Dominator 106224 whose two nearest dams ayetijfci 
12,112 pounds of milk in a year. Cows in the herd with records up to 13,81)1 
pounds of milk. To make room for the natural increase in the herd «*68; 
cows and heifers in calf to Dominator must be disposed of, and are pri 
sell. Have a roan bull 12 months old and a red bull 6 months old hy 08# 
herd sire and out of our best cows. Inspection of herd solicited.

Weldwood Farm

n M
BEvergreen Hill Farm 

R.O.P. SHORTHORNS
1 B<to:

Weak Legs in Fowl.h I Offering two bulls 12 months old by St. Clare. 
R.O.P. No. 5. S. W. Jackson. Woodstock, Ont.-^ wm

Farmers Advocate .
1 have pullets confined in a light, airy, 

dry house, on a ground floor. They 
fed on barley and wheat in the morning, 
boiled oats at noon, and corn at night. 
Some of the hens have lost the use of their 
legs. One bird has nearly recovered and 
one has died. What is the cause and 
remedy?

■ raiare titBULLS BULLS BULLS
1 have for sale 4 very high-class Shorthorn bulls.
2 yearlings and two years old. These bulls are to 
be sold immediately, and the price will be right. 
Don't over-look this chance. Barred Rock Cock
erels, J6.00 apiece.

frei LONDON, ONTARIO
if

DAIS. Dyment, Barrie, Ont.

4 Shorthorns and Clydesdales—We have 
her of Shorthorn bulls which are pure Scotch and 
Scotch-topped; extra good quality, out of high-re- 
cord cows; also a few females, and one extra good 
yearling Clyde Stallion; also a good two-year-el i 
mare. P. CHRISTIE & SON, Port Perry, Ont.

m R. M.a num-
;>:S MasseAns.— The trouble described is not 

thoroughly understood but is fairly 
mon in the approach of spring and -is 
frequently termed “spring complaint.” 
It is usually associated with birds that 
have been fed heavily and have not laid 
extremely well during the winter. Give 
the birds a dose of salts, about a tea
spoonful each, and ofien the doors so that 
thoy can get outside.

the ground put a little straw on it and 
they will usually come all right of their 
own accord.

'ft! Imported Shorthornsm com-
SW:

i EnglSIRES IN SERVICE;
Imp. Clipper Prince Imp. Orange Lord
(Bred by Geo. Campbell) (Berd by Geo. AndelMwjj

We are offering a large selection in imported females with fftgÜÿljr . 
calves at f tot or in calf. A few home-bred females, 19 
imported b ills and 8 home-bred bulls, all cf serviceable 
ag e If interested, write us, or come and see the herd.

Freeman, Ontario

Shorthorn Bulls fy°0runf'buVoPS-
viceable age. Sired by the imp. bull Donside 
Prince 101809.

WM. GRAINGER & SON, Auburn, Ont.

Graham’s Dairy Shorthorns
1 have a choice offering in cows and heifers in calf. 

Bulls from the heaviest milking strains. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Charles Graham, Port Perry,

Maple Leaf Farm shorthorns-a high quai-
. \ >ty Miss Ramsden bull calf

and Scotch bred females for sale. Shropshires— 
Some good ewe lambs. JOHN BAKER, R. No.'l, 
Hampton, Ont. Bell 'phone. Solina, C. N. 
Bowmanville, G. T. R. and C. P. R.

Imp. Collynie Ringleader
(Bred by Wm. Dutbie) Shi!!‘s iSS

.
11 If there is snow For sale 

English bn 
kind to he; 
profits. F 
«P- Engli 
great bacoi 
Come or w

on

W. R. G.Ont. J. A. & H. M. PETTITm
Hairless Pigs—Thrush.

Burlington Jet., G.T.R., half mile from farm. ’Phone Burlington.
L What is a cure for hairless pigs? 

They look healthy when they arrive, but 
die in a few hours. Is this due to too 
much heavy feed?

2. What is a cure for thrush in horses?
P. L. G.

SB.
lynncmI ; Highland Lake Farms F.SHORTHORNSW Brantford-eady for heavy service. Priced 

of May Echo Sylvia.
JEFFERSON, ONT.

|v Two young cows and two bull calves 0 months 
old, all bred direct from (impt.) stock, wi.l be sold 
at prices that will please the buyer.
L. K. WEBER

1* or Sale : Two extra 
to sell.Ans.- 1. In our issue of January 2, 

in an article entitled “Winter Care of 
Pregnant Sows," the subject of hairless 
pigs is fully discussed, lu this article 

shown that frozen wheat, or the 
feeding of too heavy a barley ration, is 
believed to in use the trouble. Too 
heavy feeding and lack of exercise also 
tends

iCS Also younger ones by a
R. W. E. BURNABYS8B Hxwkesville, Ont.

f. IB B-i 
ftp j -J

id SHORTHORNS harm at Stop 55, Yonge St. Radial
ll IS

Ü 'BIS
.

Present offering, 6 choice young bulls and a few 
females, their dams are good milkers and best of 
breeding. Prices moderate.
Stewart M. Graham

RobertfMiller, StoufTville, Ontario ^
Has lb I (.HT of the best young hubs that he had owned at one time, good ages and beautu ^ 
Also several cows and heifers, some of them with calves at foot, others in calf toait very, 
the (.rand C hampion bull at head of the herd. Everything of Scotch breeding. The pnees w 
reasonable, and though the freight is high, it will be paid.

Lindsay, Ontario
to cause* this abnormal condition. 

Lack of mineral matter in the feed will 
lead to trouble in the litter. It is be
lieved that the trouble can' be largely 
eliminated by the proper care of pregnant 
sows.

One Registered Shorthorn Bull Hop
11 Pure Scotch and Scotch-Topped Shorthorns

h?ve scXl'raj Çhi'i-v young bulls of the best of breeding and ready for service. Twoare 
(imp.), one by Right Sort (imp.), one by Sittyton Selection, and several by our presen 
Newton Cedric (imp.). Prices right nlVTAlUOR. M. MITCHELL 8 R R No FREEMAN, <gg*g

neccssarv to pare out I ---- ------------------- -' . '_!»------------------------------------------ - ol
ifter'ïiîffv “Th' tfhc,fr°B a',d then> Shorthorn Bullsjand Females-^I^^M^rom^,%
or calomt'i. ‘b USe f°rma,in “re' We are also offering a few females in caff to kta. , ;

PRITCHARD BROS., R R- No. 1, Elora,

for sale 11 months. A good red in color. Bred 
right and priced right.
F. P. REILEY

b
K-wmI:

i

PRICE VILLE, ONT.

RED PRINCE WI]2. 11 max- beI'
A two-year--dd Shorthorn bull, sired by Lavender 
Sultan. Apply to
A. J. FOX.

brookl
Harron, Ont., R. R. No. 3
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milHow E. C. Drury Views the 
Tariff. Il

for mImportant Sale ofWhenT discussing "Economic Prob
lems’’ at the last convention of the U.F.O., 
E. C. Drury, Barrie, Ont., paid consider
able attention to the tariff. Owing to 
the length of his address it was not in
cluded in t4re report of that convention, 
but we are reproducing the chief features 
of it here for the benefit of those in
terested in this perennial question. The 
manufacturers have made their state
ment, and it is well to consider both 
sides. Mr. Drury’s arguments follow:

What is the tariff? It is an import 
tax levied on goods entering a country. 
Where these goods are actually imported, 
the amount of the tax goes to swell the 
revenues of the country, and in this case 
the tariff is properly a "revenue tariff.” 
It must be borne in mind, however, that 
the tax is paid by the peoplc of the country 
into which the goods enter, and who 
ultimately consume them, and not by the 
‘foreigners” as the advocates of protection 
have so often claimed. The price, for 
instance, of a piece of Scotch tweed in 
Toronto, will be, to the ultimate pur
chaser, a sum made up in something like 
the following matter: Cost of manufac
ture in Scotland plus freight,plus customs 
duty, plus reasonable profits, wholesale 
and retail. That the retail price is 
actually this we may abundantly verify. 
For instance, J^J- Harpell, in his book, 
“Canadian National Economy,” pub
lished in 1911, gives this instance. In 
London, England, the price of cement (at 
the time the book was written) was 80 
to 90 cents, freight from London to

I «s !i

SHORTHORNS

FORTY HEAD
lutterr Book, containing over 50 

been the seutten life, has 

many dairymen to make

would

■4

correct choice, 
eased to mail ... Midsorigx

The entire herd belonging to John Elder and 
selling at the farm near

Hensall, Ontario, Wed., March 19
Shorthorn breeders will recognize in this offerin a herd that has retained 

a high place among the better Western Ontario herds for almost a quarter of ■ 
a century. The pedigrees are full of both English and Scotch blood, and 1 
in no herd can there be found more profitable breeders. The breeding cows, 1 
many of which are sired by the noted bull Scotch Grey, are all good milkers, I 
a number having given upwards to 55 lbs. per day on twice a day milking. I 
The present stock bull,Crown Jewel 42nd,by the noted Best Boy,was the top- I 
priced calf in the London sale in 1916. All calves selling with their dams are l 
sired by this bull, as are also the 1918 offspring. These include twelve young » 
bulls, all of which are ready for light service. The cattle ate selling in good -■ 
breeding condition. Thé farm has been sold. There Is no reserve. ■ 
Write for catalogue. . *

mD D■ ■1LEY & SON sss *88
g Machine Specialists

7ÜH

THE CANADIAN SAIT CO. LIMITED *
-.T, ONT.

ftiittf

I DOWWMi
There Is no case so old or S

bed th»t we will not guarantee
Fleming’s

Sperm and Ringbone Peste ■
II ■
11 to use and one to three 45-minute applications

eve. Works just as w ell on Sidebone and Bone I

Il ■
ter a froe copy of

Fleming's Vest Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six nagea of veterinary Information, ■
with apodal attention to the treatment of blem- ■Shea. Durably bound,Indexed and illustrated. ■
Hake a. right beginning by sending for this ■

. FLEMING BROS., Chemists 1
76 Church St. Toronto, Ont, I

$

=eecf

Heal M
■ ' .ill

. m H-I ■
■ ■ ,3 ■

JOHN ELDER, HENSALL, ONT.d
IS
it

n
i ' - ^
«

AUCTION SALE OF
40 HEAD 40

Scotch Shorthorns
! $iy

r 5$
i.

Montreal 28H cents per bbl., plus duty 
28 cents per bbl. Thus the price in 
Montreal would be 80 to 90 cents plus 
28 H cents plus, 28 .cents, equals $1.36 to 
$1.45. As a matter ol fact, Mr. Harpell 
found the price in Montreal to be from 
$1.35 to $1.40 per bbl., or exactly as we 
might expect. However, in the case of the 
imported article, the tariff tax goes into 
the national treasury, and if revenue must 
be .raised (as it must) and if we agree 
that a tariff is a wise way to raise it (a 
debatable question) we have nothing of 
which to complain.

However, in the case of the home-made 
article the situation is slightly different. 
This article sells for approximately the 
same price as the imported article, or we 
would not (as we do) find the two articles 
selling side by side. If there were no 
duty, the foreign-made article would sell 
for just the amount of the duty less, and 
the home-made article would have to sell 
for a similar price, or not at all. In 
the case of the home-made article then, 
the amount of the duty goes, not to the 
national treasury, but to the pocket of 
the manufacturer, and represents either 
that much extra profit to him, where he is 
as well situated as his foreign competitor to 
produce cheaply, or the loss he would be 
compelled to accept where he cannot 
manufacture as cheaply as the foreigner. 
In either case, whether the duty represents 
an exhorbitant profit or merely recoups 
him for a loss which he would otherwise 
sustain, the amount of the duty goes to 
the manufacturer, and not to the national 
treasury. This is what is called the pro
tective feature of the tariff

But the protective tariff has other 
secondary effects which are quite as im
portant as the primary effects. Because 
it increases the cost of so many articles 
used by all the people (whether these 
articles are home-made or imported) it 
increases the cost of living of all the peo
ple. Therefore, the money wages of all 
workers must be raised to meet the in
crease. The teacher, the preacher, the 
doctor the lawyer, the laborer, the re
tailer, and all the other classes, must have 
more money in" order to meet the in
creased cost of the "protected articles 
they must buy. They are not any better 
off in reality, but their money wage is 
higher. This again increases the cost ol 
their services to each other and to the 
community, and so the “vicious circle is 
started, and the cost of living goes up
anâutP if there are "protected” industries, 

also industries that are not

1 '
1!

• 15
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Flintstone
Farm

m ' i Si l
THE PROPERTY OR

IRA MINOR & SONS
At Low Banks Stock Farm, Low Banks, Ont.

Three miles south of Low Banks Station, G.T.R. Line, on
g Shorthorns

, -jm
ie two nearest dams average 
herd with records up to 13,891 
•al increase in" the herd several 
disposed of, and are priced to 

red bull 6 months old by our 
of herd solicited.

’armers Advocate .
■

Breeders of
si I

Milking Shorthorn Cattle, 
Belgian Draft Horses 
Berkshire Swine.

Thursday, March 20th, 1919, at 1 o’clock
Twenty-one cows, nëarly all with calves by side. Thirteen 

choice heifers, 6 months up. Six young bulls, serviceable age, 
all by imported sires.

Sale will be held under cover. Conveyances will meet all 
trains at Low Banks Station. Luncheon at noon.

TERMS:—Cash, or 6 months' credit on approved joint 
notes at 6 per cént. interest.
Auctioneers; T. Robson, F. Montague, W. N. McQullen

Catalogues on application.

We offer animals that will 
raise herds to a level of war
time efficiency, 
from $125 up

s
■ • 1 IBull calves

O

DALTON 91
Massachusetts . L>rthorns' nytjfP

Imp. Orange Lord |
(Berd by Geo. An

TÜ IEnglish Dual-PurposeE;

A Proven Shorthorn Sire For Salerince
apbell)

ported females with- 7: 
ne-bred females, 19 

all of serviceable 
and see the herd.

Freeman, Ontario

Shorthorns MI
To be sold at once, the Ontario Agricultural College Shorthorn herd sire Proud Dtamoed 

=■92562 =. A richly bred claret son of Proud Monarch «78792 —. He Is active, sure, weighs 2300 
lbs. in ordinary condition and is one of the best breeding bulls the college has ever owned Scotch 
Shorthorn character, individuality, prepotency and pedigrees are combined in this bull which Is 
offered at a low price. Apply to

For sale: Bull calves and young bulls. 
Lnghsh bred for milk and beef. The right 
md to head Canadian herds to increase 

pronts. From ve
UP- English U
|reat bacon type,
Come or write.

■ WADE TOOLE, Animal Husbandry Dep’t, O. A. C. 
GUELPH, ONTARIO

it
derate prices and
Black Pigs. A
nd deep, thrifty. Choice Shorthorn Females 'i. ’Phone Burlington.

A
Mysies, Rosemarys, Clementinas, Missie, Miss Raihsdens, Cruickshank, Fragrance, etc. ell good 
pedigrees and all good breeding cattle In calf to good bulla. Prices right. Also a few bull calves 
Correspondence solicited. JAS. K. CAMPBELL & SONS, PALMERSTON, ONTlynnore stock farm

F. Wallace Cockshutt
A HIS

e Farms 1
1A FEW SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLSBrantford .

Is ready for heavy service, 
f May Echo Sylvia .«■JEFFERSON, ONT.

Ontario
Several are old enough for service and all are got by a grandson of the great Superb Sultan. Indiv
idually they are strong enough to head the best of herds, and the breeding is unexcelled. Write u» 
also for any thing in Shropshires or Clydesdale».
ROBERT DUFF & SON,

î;|$ï
R.R. Station C.P.R. - C.T.R., Myrtle, Ont. 11:

. Radial “ DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORN BULL ”
’’Commander" -115964 - calved Jan. 20, 1917, dark red, a model for type, sired by Burnfoot Chief- 
tian whose dam gave 13535 lbs. milk in R.O.P., bis dam is Jean Maisie giving 7850 as 3 yr. old in R. 
O.P., she is sister to Jean Lassie who gave 13819 in R.O.P. He is strong and sure and price is right. 
Also have two 10 months old red bulls, strong milk backing, priced to sell. Write for particulars or 
come and see them. Hugh. A. Scott, Caledonia, Ont. Phone 5-18, R.R. No. 3. (Will meet
Caledonia trains).______________________ ______________

lie, Ontario n . .
: time, good ages ‘^Ro^man’ Sultan, 
ot, others in calf to Bose mux w 
Scotch breeding. The prices are I

IIPEART BROTHERS SHORTHORNS |pped Shorthorns 11 siWe are offering our Scotch Bred herd sire Nonpareil Counsel 96931, also ten young bulls of his get 
practically all ready for service, from cows of both beef type and dual-purpose, one of which ha» 
qualified in. R.O.P. Prices reasonable. Inspection invited. Pfeased to meet trains at Hagersville, M. 
C.R., Caledonia. G.T.R.______________PEART BROS., Phone 70-16, Caledonia, Ont., R.R, No. 3.

I ready for service. Two are t 
and several by our present

silt.
1fwf.EMAN. OlTDjff

headed by Ruby Marqué 
:reat Gainford Marquis (Impd^ 
few females in calf to bun. Ve1 ;

Elora, Out-

il I ■a
SPRUCE GLEN FARM SHORTHORNS

our ifWe have for sale a number of young bulls fit for service and a few choice heifers.
james McPherson & sons DUNDALK, ONTARIO «there areLOS., R.R. No. 1,

F
.
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maple shade

Shorthorns
Young bulls sired by “Archer’s 

Hope.” Ten imported 
bulls. Best Scotch

breeding.
WILL. A. DRYDEN
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I BEAVER BOARD
FOR BETTER WALLS Or CEILINGS

- • ■ ..-I;!

Better Farm Homes
Cheerful and Comfortable Rooms

til1 Old Reliable Sale X

■1! .

-i l
; Oxford Holstein Breeders’ ClubHi •to d

if
WILL HOLD THEIR ANNUAL SPRING SALE OF

Is
ÉF

75 Head of Registered 
Holstein Cattle

One Beaver Board room in the house and you’ll want ™
more. For the new home, for remodelling or repairing, the 

'use of this knotless, crackless manufactured lumber will 
settle the question of walls and ceilings once and for all time. '| ■

With different effects in each room, ranging from eon- >» 
trasting panels to the delicate effects in bedrooms, there 
are no limitations when you choose Beaver Board instead 
of lath and plaster.

illI :

g:.

F :

Pj
at Dr. Rudd's sale stable, Woodstock, on i

I
I

WEDNESDAY March, 19 th, 1919 Beaver Board is real lumber, built up of pure sprucefibres, 
ready to be nailed on the studding of new buildings or # 
right over old cracked and papered walls.

Your home can be made permanently beautiful with Beaver BoanL 
See the Beaver Board dealer near you. Write for our book " P»..‘uunr 
More Comfort into the Farm Home." , >

THE BEAVER CO., LIMITED
31S Wall Street, Beaverdale, Otta

Plants at Ottawa and Thor old, Ont.
Distributors in principal cities. Dealers everywhere.

u- 1 ;;

I
Most of the females are fresh or springers. There are about 

20 bulls fit for service. All animals have good official breeding, 
good type, good condition, all inspected and all will be sold and 
satisfaction guaranteed. As there are some great producers 
offered, anyone wishing dairy cattle at their own prices should 
attend this sale as the Club is endeavoring to make this the 
banner one of the season, come and you will not be disap
pointed. Write W. E. Thomson, Woodstock, for catalogue.

:
|

»

I TI
MADE IN CANADA

m MOORE, DEAN, PULLIN, Auctioneers:

mIF-

3lThe Manor Farm Consignment
TO THE

Canadian National Holstein Sale
April lOth-llth, 1919

Si 111
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Will include twenty-three daughters of King Segis Pontiac Posch 
and others. Watch these columns for further particularsi f

■ R. Laidlaw Lumber Company, Limited, Toronto.
R. Laidlaw Lumber Company, Sarnia.

Geo. H. Belton Lumber Company, London.
Guelph Lumber Company, Guelph.

Windsor Lumber Company, Windsor.

they, close to the consumer, must be 
allowed to charge, 20, 35 or 40 per cent, 
more than the manufacturer in England 
charges after paying the freight aorae 
the ocean, and to the point of con
sumption. It means that, when every 
hand in Canada should be turned to the 
most profitable industry in order to meet 
our immense obligations, these industries 
must not be expected to help pay our 
debt with goods, but must actually be 
allowed to tax other self-sustahuRg 
industries, to be a clog to our endeavor 
to pay our debts. However, enough "in
terested sophistry” is evident in the rest 
of Mr. Parson’s speech to make us take 
even this statement with more than the 
proverbial grain of salt. Let us examine 
actual conditions as far as we can.

I believe it is pure “bosh” to say that 
under Free Trade manufacturers , O 
Canada would cease. There mav"he 
some, for which the country is unstated 
that might be forced to close down, but 
of these few we would be better rid,_suice 
it is obvious that they are now operated 
at a loss which they avoid only by shiftily 
it to the shoulders of the consumera 
To say that manufacturing cannot he 
carried on in a country such as Canada, 
where there are almost unlimited stores 
of various raw materials, limitless water
power easily transmitted in the form 0j 
electricity, and a virile and resource™ 
population, and where living, under tree 
trade conditions would be cheaper aoo 

abundant than in almost any ottter 
the face ot »,

GORDON S. GOODERHAM, Clarkson, Ontario
FARM ON TORONTO AND HAMILTON HIGHWAY

i

I? I' I t! ill, El
if

î I e;i

protected, and cannot be. They 
those whicji are particularly adapted to 
the country, that produce for more than 
can be used at home, and hence, the price 
of whose product is fixed abroad in the 
world’s markets. To these industries the 
effect of protection is disastrous. The 
cost of production in these industries is 
increased, not only by the higher price 
of the protected articles used in the 
industry, but by artificially high wages 
and salaries of all other classes. As a 
result these industries cannot pay as high 
wages to those employed in them, or as 
high interest on capital invested 
other “protected” industries.

are
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Sunnybrook Holsteins!
The Bull is the first consideration !

testing dams. Inspection invited. Write for particulars. Noth ng offfcred that 13 not from high

■
, as the 

Hence,
they are retarded in their development, 
and we may even find them retrogressing. 
The net effect of protection then is to 
encourage those industries which are less 
suitable to the country, and to discourage 
those which are more suitable, or in other 
words to encourage those industries where 
a unit of labor produces the least, and to 
discourage those where a similar unit pro
duces most.

I!#
:: : ; Jos. Kilgour, Eglinton P.O., North Toronto.|

BP l!
ifI |f EiRIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS—CHOICE BULLS

_____ -_________  J w RICHARDSON. Caledonia. Ont.

I trust you will forgive me for this 
somewhat lengthy discussion of economic 
theory. “We arc discussing a i ondition, 
not a theory,” as our protectionist friends 
say, but sometimes il F necessary in 
order to understand a condition to under
stand also the underlying theory. Mr. 
Parsons, late President of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association, ha assured 
us, in a speech given before that body, 
and widely published by it at gn at 
p?nse, that “speaking broadly, Canada 
must choose between a tariff with manuFv- 
turers on the one hand, or free trade wit fl
out manufacturers on the other: the Fair 
cannot be dodged and should not ln- 
clouded.”
humiliating confession made by- 
president of a great organization in Up
time of his country’s need. It means 
that, after all these years of help for our 
“infant industries" they cannot make 
things as cheaply for our own people as 
these things can be bought abroad, that

II: ;
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Little
Alluvialdale Stock Farms Offer For Sale

Two young Registered Holstein bulls fit for service Œ ■ ,
T. ^Leslie'1" ? damS average 30^r StaH

teed a
Europ

■H|

tion.
WAN1
here

CLOVERLEA FARM HOLSf ex-
PrOifers for sale some choice young bulls ready for

immediate sale. 'Phone
more
place on the globe, is on —mu.
ridiculous in the extreme. Mr. ParsOOA 
of course, would not admit it butAt 
fact is, our manufacturers do noh *"j 
lower tariff because they would be forceo 
by it to forego unusual profits, to squew® 
the water out of their concerns, an? 
give up the advantages which they ha 
attained through mergers and combV’F' 
in the control of the market. Let us wo 
at one or two cases. In 
No. 39 of the year 1909, we find 
record what we may well believe is

ice from tested dams 
or write. Priced right foi 

(POLLINGWOOD, ONTARIO
Secret!grœsbach BROS.

SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINSSS SStha. on,V one of ser

offer. Write us what you want, or better come and see them d V g cows due to freshen soon to
----------------------------------------------------------------- ^lACOBMOGK & SON, R.R. ,, Tav,stock Ont

» oung Bulls for Sale ^ by CanarvaHnPi,°nS ani <la,ns a"d sisters ofTÔEEE-------
inSV3and330adâayrL“arXaninvhmL' by 3 so" of QueLXL^aT003'
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Belleville District Holstein Sale& CEILINGS
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Belleville, Ontario, Wednesday, April 2nd, 1919
100 HEAD
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The Usual Superior Belleville Quality
20,679 lbs. and Fremona 2nd, 20,215 lbs. All are of 
the Belleville District breeding and many of them 
have passed through previous Belleville sales as un
tested material. Again for this year, practically 
everything listed is of much the same breeding and 
like those mentioned above, all are young and many 
are still untested. As for the bulls that q re cata
logued, they foo are bred along these same lines. 
Their dams include 100 pound per day cows and 
their sires include such noted bulls as Count Segis 
Walker, Pietertje, King Segis Alcartra Spofford, Sir 
Saddie Korndyke Segis, Inka Sylvia Beets Posch, 
Pontiac Hermes, Sarah Jewel Hengerveld’s Son, 
North Star Sir Clyde, Count Gerben, and etc.

Selected from the same herds that produced May 
Echo Sylvia, 41 lbs; Lulu Keyes, 36.05 lbs; Keyes 
Walker Segis, 34.65 lbs; Hill-Crest King Pontiac 
Rauwerd, 34.4 lbs; Lawncrest May Echo Posch, 33.78 
lbs; Edith Prescott Albino Korndyke, 32.68 lbs; Plus 

- Pontiac Artis, 31.55 lbs; May Echo, 31.34 lbs; Vic
toria Burke, 31.30 lbs; Princess Segis Walker, 30.70 
lbs; Rauwerd Count De Kol Lady Pauline, 30.46 
lbs; Lulu Darkness, 30.33 lbs; Hill-Crest May Echo 
Countess, 30.10 lbs., and etc.—all official 7-day record 
cows. In the yearly record list, follows Mercena Cal
amity Posch, 26,448 lbs; Daisy Pauline Pietertje, 
23,807 lbs; May Echo, 23,707; Hill-Crest Pontiac 
Vale, 22,785 lbs; DeKol Plus, 22,304 lbs; Plus Pon
tiac Artis, 21,018 lbs; DeKol Mutual Countess,
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■a. riimpany, London. 
Company, Guelph. 
Lumber Company, Windier.

must beisc to the consumer, 
o charge, 20, 35 or 40 per cent, 
n the manufacturer in England 
ifter paying the freight actwe 
n, and to the point of con- 
. It means that, when every 
Canada should be turned to the 
fitable industry in order to meet 
nse obligations, these industries 

be expected to help pay our 
i goods, but must actually be 
to tax other self-sustaining 
i, to be a clog to our endeavor 
r debts. However, enough 
iophistry” is evident in the rest 
irson’s speech to make us tab 
statement with more than the 

1 grain of salt. Let us examine 
iditions as far as we can. 1
e it is pure “bosh” to say that 
ree Trade manufacturers id 
would cease. There maybe 
which the country is unsuftw 

it be forced to close down, but 
would be better rid,.since 

lus that they are now operated 
rhich they avoid only by shtfuNl 

shoulders of the consumera 
hat manufacturing cannot be 

in a country such as Canada, 
re are almost unlimited stores 
raw materials, limitless water 

ily transmitted in the form <"
, and a virile and resourceful 

and where living, under tree 
ditions would be cheaper ano 
idant than in almost any otno 
:he globe, is on the face of b 
in the extreme. Mr. Parao» 
would not admit it but tps 

rr manufacturers do not wan 
f because they would be lorceu 
rego unusual profits, to squeO* 
out of their concerns, and 

le advantages which they ba 
hrough mergers and combine»,
:rol of the market. Let us tow 
- two cases. In 
f the year 1909, we find on 
at we may well believe »

For The Worlds Best Blood, Come To Belleville i mmw
iAll requests for Catalogues should be addressed to i
M ■ II

MADOC, ONT.JAS. CASKEY, Sales Manager I A
FRANKFORT, ONT.FRED MALLORY, Sec.

Kindly mention the Advocate when writing

Raymondale Holstein-Friesians
erd sire of our breeding will Improve your herd. We have eons of our present due, Pontiac 
Korndyke of Het Loo tsire of $12,750 Het Loo Pietertje) and also sons of our former sire. 

Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of serviceable age, and all are from 
good record dams. Quality considered, our prices are lower than anywhere 

else on the continent. These youngsters should not remain long.
Write to-day.

case typical of many among our i 
facturers. The Dominion Textile 
making cottons, had cut down the wages 
of its employees, alleging that it did not 
receive sufficient tariff protection to 
enable it to pay fair wages. A deadlock 
occurred as a result, between employer 
and employees, the Department of Labor 
undertook to mediate, and as a result, the 
Secretary of the Company admitted under 
oath that, while the Company was only 
paying 5 per cent, on its stock, this stock 
had cost but 10 cents for one dollar s 
worth, so that the innocent-looking 5 per 
cent, became 50 per cent., besides which 
the Company was writing off immense 
sums for repairs and betterments. An 
enormous profit, so well disguised that it 

only by chance the public found it

manu-
Co., - :

Europe Wants;w we
■

HOLSTEINS m

RAYMONDALE FARM
Vaudreull, Que.

D. RAYMOND, Owner
Queen’s Hotel, Msntr—I

Information from the
HOLSTEIN-FRIBSIAN

President. Dr. S. F. Tolmie. M. P.. 
Victoria, B. C.

Secretary, W.A. Clemons, St. George. Ont.

i

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE ■■
i HAMILTON ONTARIO

Present herd sire is one of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Spofford.
his sons born during May and .’une fast, and also a grand 

Lakeview Lest range. Apple to Superintendent.

ASSOCIATION 11We have three of 
son of

I;
mi

n-Holstein Bulls AVERAGE 114.1 LBS. OF MILK |f Îwas
out.

1Let us consider another case, that of 
the Canada Cement Co., a merger brought 
about by that noble peer, Lord Beaver- 
brook. In the year 1909, cement-making 
had advanced sufficiently in Canada to 
bring about competition, and prices 
rominp'd wn to such an extent that some

Premier Middleton Keyes. No. 38052; bom Nov < 1918. and about 75% white; a per
fect individual and great sise. His two near dam and sire's sister average 30.97 lbs. 
butter and 760.4 lbs. of milk in 7 days and 114. >a of milk in a day. Sire:—King 
Sylvia Keyes—6 sisters and dam average 115 lbs i milk in 1 day, a brother to May 
Echo Sylvia, world's greatest cow. Dam:—Prin.-e Julian of Middleton, with 611 lbs. 
of milk and 23.71 lbs. of butter In 7 day* with 91 s. on her best day. He is pneetf to 
sell. Write at once, so that I may tell you more - out him.

H. H. BAILEY, Mgr., Oak Park Stock Farm

ft'

most conservative buyer. Females also.
R. M. HOLTBY wereR-R. No. Paria, Ontario, Canodai4. PORT PERRY, ONTARIO
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Important Public Sale : Dispersion Sale
HIGH QUALITY DUAL-PURPO

i
c: i

Forty High-Cla >.1

SS
SHORTHORN S

Holsteins % THI»
STANI
REMIOwing to the death of the late S. A. MOORE the entire hei|* 

will be sold without 31rDRAFTS FROM THE HERDS OFr- reserve. A 007
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hours
cowsn
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W. B. Poole and Alfred Groves■1
(FIRTH FARM) (BELLEVUE FARM)

! 4

ISelling at Firth Farm 3 miles South of
farm one mile out of Caledonia, Ontario

Ingersoll, Thursday, Mar. 20th, 1919 Thi
_

Tuesday, March 25th, one o’clock
(SALE UNDER COVER)

Wei

wm
!i-

The outstanding feature of this sale, aside from the splendid individuality 
of the offering throughout, is the large number of cows that will be freshening 
just at sale time. The majority of Mr. Poole’s offering are due late in March, 
all to the service of the chief service sire at Firth Farm, King Johanna 
Rauwerd. The dam of this great young sire is the former champion R.O.P. 
cow, Calamity Johanna Nig, with 25,447 lbs. of milk and 1,007.5 lbs. of but
ter for the year. While his sire, Hill-crest Ormsby Count, is a son of the 
famous old “Rauwerd,” Canada’s first 29,000-lb. cow. The heifer calves 
that arrive before sale day will not be sold, and the 1918 heifers will also be 
retained.

-Mr. Groves’ consignment comprises seven mature cows, seven two-year- 
old heifers, four bull calves and Captain Snow Canary Hartog, the herd sire, 
with two exceptions the cows are all in full flow of milk and again re-bred to 
this sire. Captain Snow Canary Hartog No. 26195 is a son of Calamity Snow 
Mechthilde 2nd Canadian Champion three-year-old R.O.P. butter 1053 lbs. 
milk 23274 lbs, R.O.M. 32.70 lbs, butter, 108 lbs milk in 1 day. His four 
nearest dams average over 30 lbs butter in 7 days and 108 lbs. milk in 1 
day. His 1918 and 1919 heifers are the only Holsteins that will be retainde 
in the herd. The mature herd sells in its entirety, and, like the offering 
listed above it, should appeal to all who are insearch of good breeding 
Holsteins of heavy-producing blood.

All requests for catalogues should be addressed to Mr. Poole.

Conveyances to the farm will start from Atlantic House, Ingersoll.

Alfred Groves, Salfo

so|
i DOUGLE

The herd has been built up on strictly dual-purpose lines. Splendid 
records have been made, but Shorthorn type and conformation have not 
been lost sight of. The mature cows are big, deep, thick individuals, and
that they are good milkers is borne out by the records in the R. 0. P 

•
In the offering are thirteen mature cows with records of 7,500 lbs. up to 

13,535 lbs. There are four sons of Burnfoot Chieftain ready for service, also 
five bull calves and six heifers. For a number of years the senior sire has 
been Burnfoot Chieftain, an exceptionally fine type of the breed, and his 
dam, Dairymaid, has an R. O. P. record of 13,535 lbs. milk and 540 lbs. of 
f at. His daughters in milk are running over 8,000 lbs. in their two and three- 
year-old form. He is in the sale. All the young stuff being offered is sired by 
him, and many of the cows are in calf to him. Burnfoot Lady, record 10,681 
lbs. and three of her daughters with records over 8,000 lbs., are in the sale 
and indicate the quality of the herd. Catalogues on application.

Bids by mail will be executed by the auctioneer.
Dinner served at the farm.

Capt. T. E. Robson, Smith & Son, Auctioneers
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V iiji - (23companies, probably because of undue 
initial expiense, were failing to show a 
profit. Moreover, they were not suffi- 
•ciently well organized to keep out foreign 
compétition, cement from both the U. S. 
and Great Britain being sold in Canada. 
Max Aitkin saw his chance, organized the 
•Canada Cement Co., taking in all com
panies with a total capital of $17,750,000, 
poured in $20,250,000 of water, making 
the new capitalization $38,000,000, raised 
the price of cement in November, 1909, 
-56 cents per barrel, and drew off enough 
profits to become an English landed 
proprietor, a Knight, and ultimately, a 
Peer. But every building erected in 
Canada has been paying toll ever since. 
There is every reason to believe that in 
the cement industry, unusual and ex
cessive profits are being made.

—
those suited to the country will surVn 
without doubt, and if any of them she 
signs of sickness under the change i 
climate, a simple operation known, 
believe as “Tapping” will remove tl 
dropsical moisture from their system 
and set them on their legs again. At 
this brings me to a very brief thought < 
another of the economic problems ■
reconstruction, the reinstatement of I
returned soldiers in civil life. Very many 8 ■ V
of them have signified their desire to far 8
and there is no place where they will J 
safer or where they will do more good ■ 
the upbuilding of the country than ini 
rural life. But, when they .have be 
planted on farms, when they commen 
to till the ground they have 
save, in the. name of justice and freedoi 
let us see that they are given econo® 
justice, let us see that no privileged da 
are given the power, through a protect! 
tariff to take their rewards from the!
Unless we do this, though we may P" 
them on the land, they will not, canW| 
stay there.
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Seventh Semi-Annual
BRANT DISTRICT BREEDERS 

CONSIGNMENT SALE OF

50 Registered Holsteins £0
HUNT and COLTORS Livery Barn

Brantford Ontario, Wed. March 26th, 1919
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On Oct. 26th, 1910, the Grain Growers' 
Guide published a list of mergers that.had 
been formed in Canada since the be
ginning of 1909. They showed 20 mergers 
formed, absorbing 135 individual com
panies. In every case the stocks of the 
new concerns were very largely watered. 
In talking of the profits of manufac
turers, it is well to remember that the 
large injection ofwaterhasbeen almost uni
versal in the history of Canadian manufac
turers, and that what may appear 
very innocent and reasonable profit, may 
when the water in the stock is considered, 
be a very unreasonable one, as in the case 
of the Dominion Textile Co., cited above.

The late president of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, during the 
discussion the past year arising out of 
press criticism of the high tariff propa
ganda of that Association, stated his belief 
that, “generally speaking, over a series of 
years farmers averaged up on their 
actual capital employed as great a per
centage of profit as did for lack of capital 
and labor, because capital and labor, under 
the handicap of protection, cannot find 
adequate rewards in it. With adequate 
capital and labor we can double, quad
ruple our production, and save the coun
try. Without it, financial disaster stares 
us in the face, in the interest, not of the 
farmers, but of the count 
agriculture fi

our protect i v< 
fear the <\i in. : ion <n

' CC
I he Brant District Holstein Breeders are endeavoring to 

make this one of the best sales ever held in Canada. One of the
most outstanding features of the sale is that the stock of
fered is all inspected by a competent commitee, and 
nothing offered in females other than cows fresh or due 
about sale time (47 head). There will also be three richly 
bred bulls ready for

Twenty-1

Jersey
We have b 
champions 
pail. We 
grand cha 
need a sir« 
literature. 

«OOD FAR

But the downward revision of t 
is not the only thing needed to 
out of our financial peril. The 
economy in national expenditure 
necessary. Unless the people of tof 
country keep strict watch on the ® 
ministration, it is to be feared that » 
stead of this, we will now enter 
period of gross extravagance. MuniuO 
work has ceased, even now there is 
employment in towns and cities, aw 
shortly this may reach a dangerous pit • 
To tide over this condition until tog 
workers can adjust themselves to 0 
conditions it will be necessary to UM& 
take public works. I am not cnticiM® 
this policy, but I do say that unless every 
work so undertaken is of such a na"; 
as to give not only employment, 
permanent profitable returns for 
public money invested, our last statej^f 
be worse than the first. Such worglW 
be found in hydro-electric develop™^ 
in drainage schemes, in re-affording 
waste lands. It does not appear, 
ever, that this is the sort of work tna 
to be undertaken but rather that 
is to be an orgy of road-building. * . . 
is on foot a pretentious Provincial H 8 

scheme, by which trunk lines are

■■

■
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As Brant District is noted for its high-class herd sires in
cluding such bulls as a son of Baroness Madoline, a grandson 
ot Lula Keyes a grandson of King Segis, a son of Calamity 
Snow Mechthilde 2nd, a grandson of Royal tor DcKol Violet- 
and old Lakeyiew Dutchland Hengerveld 2nd the unbeaten bull 
in the Canadian show ring. With such breeding this should be 
a grand opportunity to strengthen your herd.
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E. C. Chambers, Sale Manager 
Col. W. Almas, Auctioneer
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be built through the province, partfy at 
provincial cost, and partly (30 per cent, 
in case of townships and 40 per cent, in 
case of counties) by the municipalities 
through which th road passes. These 
roads will serve n useful purpose, since 
tor all long distance transportation we 
have our railroads, and, if I am correctly 
informed, the regulations will be such 
that no farmer will wish such a road to 
pass his farm, and certainly no township, 
having the heavy addition to taxes in 
view will want such a road through it.
They will be simply automobile speed
ways and, in a country threatened with 
bankruptcy, an unwarranted luxury.
There is, however, perhaps another end 
in view. The building of these roads will 
bring temporary prosperity to the towns 
and cities, and this at the expense of the 
rural municipalities. At the present" 
time the credit of urban municipalities has 
been strained almost to the limit, owing 
as they do $257,740,672 on an assessment 
of $1,312,118,270 while the credit of the 
townships is almost untouched, owing 
only $8,853,926, on an assessment of 
$692,560,277. It seems as though the 
design is to tap this rural credit, the result 
of sound economy, for the benefit of cities 
and towns. Our faces, in our own interest 
and that of the nation should be set 
against the whole foolish scheme. Good 
roads we need, but not provincial trunk 
lines. The roads we need are those which 
will facilitate the handling of farm pro
duce, not cement speedways, but good 
gravel roads radiating from shipping 
points, heavily metalled toward their 
objective, and growing thinner and less 
expensive toward the outer ends. But, 
if we characterize the provincial road 
services, professional, mercantile and 
public, at the same enhanced rate, and 
while compelled to live and carry on his 
business in a community where every 
service is enhanced in price from 30 to 
40 per cent, because of a tariff, he must 
sell his product abroad in competition 
with the cheapest labor and land in the 
world. Under these circumstances it is 
no wonder he is going out of business, as 
our shrinking rural population shows.

There is a widespread belief among city 
people, a belief fostered by Mr. Parsons 
in his advertised propaganda, and also, 
perhaps unintentionally by the press, 
that farmers are making huge profits.
Let us examine this. In the fall of 1917, 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture 
made a farm survey in the township of 
Caledon. It was found that after allow
ing for depreciation, repairs and running 
expenses, and allowing 5 per cent, on 
capital invested, the income of the farmer 
as manager and worker ran from $507 
per year in the case of the smaller farms, 
to $1,581 per year in the case of larger 
farms. It is well to remember that this 
was in 1917 a record year both for crops 
and prices. The rate of interest 5 per 
cent, is lower than money can be borrowed 
for. How much would the labor return 
have been had interest been charged at 
current rates, or had either the crop or 
the prices or both, been normal, or as 
often happens, subnormal? As it was, in 
a record year, the average labor return 
was less than a mechanic’s wages, though 
the farmer was manager as well as 
laborer, and was on the job for 12 or 15 
hours a day, and 365 days in the- year.
It is small wonder under these circum
stances that farm population is shrinking 
at an alarming rate, as it is, rural popula
tion in Ontario, which was 1,246,968 in 
1901 having shrunk to 1,194,785, in 1911, 
and in 1917, to 1,003,664, the latter figure 
being from municipal statistics. It is 
clear that if present conditions are allowed 
to continue we must expect farm popula
tion and farm production to still further 
decrease.

But it is to the Canadian farms that 
we must most largely look to pay our 
immense interest charges and foreign in
debtedness, and to save our country from 
bankruptcy. In the three years, 1912- 
13el4, which we may regard as showing 
before the war conditions to which we 
must soon return, out of a total average 
export of $359,189,371 of Canadian goods, 
the farms of Canada exported an average 
of $200,614,477, while the manufacturers 
exported only $45,657,481, and it is well 
to remember that a considerable portion 
of these, such as flour were secondary 
farm products, and we may add most of 
the manufacture exported were from in
dustries, such as the making of wood pulp, 
which would be benefited rather than
hurt hv lower tariff and lower cost of We still have a few select young heifers for sale from our excellent herd sires, Netherton King

i’, . ; t. I t then Theodore (imp.) and Humeshaugh Invincible Peter. All from R.O.P. dams. We also have fourproduction. It becomes evident then choice young bulls under 9 months of age. Inspection solicited,
that the redeeming of Canada s financial a. S. TURNER & SON, Ryckman’s Corners, Ontario.
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Get our 1919 
Catalogue with • 
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7 I?IThe Cows like it. 
Owing to the natural 
action on the cows’

m• s

i
1:1teats all grades and breeds of cows can be milked with entire 

safety. .*• |!
HP Il 1Send now for full particulars

LISTER ENGINES and GRINDERS 
LISTER SILOS and SILO FILLERS 

LISTER MILKING MACHINES 
MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATORS 

AVER Y, TRACTORS
Write for Catalogue to [5ept. “G”

R. A. Lister & Co., (Canada) Limited
TORONTO

n

Brampton Jerseys at National Dairy Show ' I rm mAt the National Dairy Show at Columbus, Ohio* in October, Brampton Jerseys won 
among other major awards first for the best five females qf the breed, which is, perhaps,

also bred and owned the dam and imported the sire of the mature champion R.O.P. 
butter cow for Canada. Why not make your selections from the Brampton herd?

BRAMPTON, ONTARIO

'■1 V.

B. H.. BULL & SONS :: ' I5SI
I MB
II■H

f 1 I

PROSPECT FARM JERSEYS
We have a large herd, and for over 30 years we have used only first-class 
sires, and are now in a better position than ever before to offer some 
choice young cows and heifers, “both registered and high grades,“ due 
to calve in March and April. They are all in the pink of condition, 
and the high grades will make ideal family cows. Choice young bulls 
six months and younger.

R. & A. H. BAIRD, New Hamburg, Ontario.
CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD 

Woodview Farm- Herd headed by Imported Champion Ronwer, winner of first prize with five 
IFRSFVS of his daughters on tne Island of jersey, 1914, second in 1916, and again first 

in 1917. We are now offering for sale some very choice bull calves, ready for
London, Ontario service, sired by imported bulls and from Record of Performance imported prize- 

winning cows. Also some cows and heifers. Prices right. We work our show
JNO, PRINGLE, Prop, cows and show our work cows.____________________ ___
The Edgeley Champion Herd of Jeraeys-^nt^rin^ Tw^young^uiu dropped Ju™
Rbod of Pine Ridge Farm, 10,801 lbs. milk. 593 Ibs. fat in one year. Others sired by Edgeley Bright 

of Sunbeam of Edgeley, champion butter cow of Canada.
JAMES BAGG & SON (Woodbridge, C.P.R,j Concord, G.T.R.), Edgeley, Oat.
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Announcing the Gladden Hill Dispersal
THIRTY-FIVE HEAD

I:AYRSHIRE 111THE
GREATEST

EVENT OF 
THE SEASON

Selling without reserve at the Canadian 
National Exhibition Grounds

Toronto, Ont., Wednesday, April 2nd, 1919 l 11

IBreeders will recognize in this offering a herd that is both well and favorably 
known to all. In the show ring—in the Record of Performance tests—and 
in the fields at Gladden Hill, they never fail to please and show a profit. 
There will be no reserve, and all are sold subject to the tuberculin test.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

fl
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; $ I IS <LAURIE BROS. Agincourt, Ontario

/

Homestead Farm R. O. P. Ayrshires
At the head o f our herd at present we have a grandson of the great Jean Armour. He is being used 
on the daughters of our former sire Garglaugh Prince Fortune (imp). We can spare a few R. O. P. 
females of this breeding and also have young bulls. Mac Vicar Bros. Phone 2253, Harrietsville, 
Belmont, R.R. No. 1 Ont.____________ ___________________
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tL-PURPOSE I >» «ORNS THE
STAN FOR
REMEDY CAKED 
35c. irUDDERSvlOORE the entire herd

reserve. A DOTTLE

“I have used Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment 
for cattle with Caked Bags or Udders and 
consider it a marvellous remedy. In 24 
hours after applying this Liniment our 
cows milked freely. No Farmer or Cattle
man can afford to be without Egyptian 
Ünimenten his premises(Signed)

D. W. SHEA. 
Odessa, Ont.

7Vu"z Liniment will also stop 
bleeding at once and prevent 

blood poisoning

LAD
- mIH

inia, Ontario

i, one o’clock Vi SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 
DOUGLAS 4 CO, Manufacturer., NAPANEEER)

ual-purpose lines. Splendid 
and conformation have not 
deep, thick individufls, and 
ecords in the R. 0. P.

th records of 7,500 lbs. up to 
ftain ready for service, also 
of years the senior sire has 
type of the breed, and his 

35 lbs. milk and 540 lbs. of 
1 lbs. in their two and three- 
tuff being offered is sired by 
urnfoot Lady, record 10,681 
r 8,000 lbs., are in the sale 
on application.

the auctioneer.

FEEDS
FEED CANE MOLASSES

Is now obtainable here. Write 
for prices.

COTTON SEED MEAL
(38^% Protein)

We can now fill all orders for this 
high grade dairy feed. Get 
our prices on car lots or less.

SEEDS
Get your orders in early. Our 

usual High Grade Field and 
Garden seeds in Packets and 
Bulk are now ready. Get our 
prices on Ontario High Grade 
Seed Corn, Marquis Wheat, 
Oats, Barley, Peas, etc. We 
also handli 

Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Corn 
Oil Cake Meal, Gluten Feed 
(23% Protein), Bran, Shorts, 
Feeding Corn Meal, Sugar 
Beet Meal, Corn and Barley 
Chop, • Schumacker, Stock 
Feed, etc.

POULTRY FEEDS
Ask for our list of Poultry Feeds 
and supplies. We can usually 
save you money.

irm. - : jei
Son, Auctioneers

Caledonia E;

the country will surVn*:ed to
oubt, and if any of them sh 
sickness under the change 
a simple operation known, 
s “Tapping” will remove i 
moisture from their systei 

hem on their legs again. A 
> me to a very brief thought 
>f the economic problems 
tion, the reinstatement of C 
oldiers in civil life. Very ma 
ve signified their desire to fat» 
is no place where they will I 
îere they will do more good 
ding of the country than ini 

But, when they .have be 
i farms, when they commen 

ground they have fought 
of justice and freedoi 

that they are given econo® 
us see that no privileged cla 

he power, through a protect! 
ake their rewards from th® 
do this, though we may pi® 
he land, they will not, can®

CRAMPSEY&KELLEY
O0HRC0URT ««I. • TOFORIO \

JUST JERSEYS
e. name

COATICOOK, QUE . 

Twenty-five Years Breeding Registered

Jerseys and Berkshires
eh-!ktfd over one-half the world’s Jersey 
rnampmns for large yearly production at the 
eraiid nh jrei ’ and have in service, the two 23d. c>mpion Berkshire boars. If you 
litera?nrllra for- ‘Improvement, write us for 

«O^D FARMSCriPtl0n 3nd PriCeS'

Jerse^FiF6** ^ew Fresh Jersey Cows

1st prized caKy<ft' Tda™ Mabel's Poet Snowdrop, 
2ndPprize *bt J,u,nl2.r Champion as yearling,
Woodstorlr t'f ° year"° d Toronto, four times 1st 
dam Oxford's en tImÇs shown. Bull six months, 
172 points at C Vier, B,cjd ™llked 38 lbs. day, score 
1915PI develop J' p 140 days m milk. First calf 
■Champion fou^v a"d brceder of Beauty Maid 
CandaP aknw ?T°,d buttcr cow of ail breeds in 
^Eastern P°r°ov HH6 n.' Champion Berkshire 

—ILJLi No, 2, Burgessvllle, Ont. 
Wencairn Avrshirps— Herd established
ability from 8 iWi ,IfJ* 40 years. Producing 
•dilution annenk? to '°22 lbs' H that sort of pro- 
and young'hnii r yoT we have heifers all ages
«ocktongOnlS f r sale' Th°8- J- McCormick, 

t opetown Station, G.T.R.
View Ayrshires—Young cow* just fresh

ly or February v ened. heifers due in Janu- 
wrv»« bufls; ahYo.p! bred"M ^ °"e °f 0Ur 

JAMESbeg(, & SQN, St. Thomas. Ont.
*T0SpC|c.xf)iÎering ifi
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If i THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.500 F°™ :%
position which will be the work of the 
farms rather than of the factories.

Since it is to Canadian farms that we 
must largely look for the exportable 
surplus which alone can save us from 
national bankruptcy, since Food Con-

ht when 
anadian

Sommer Hill OxfordsIft §
Marci

When every day 
worth hundreds of

’ * .
- •-, V| ^

♦

■
I isi|| A■

\ -jjv'y' troller Thompson was literally rig 
he said that tne first six inches of C 
soil must pay our national indebtedness 
it is perfectly clear that this industry 
must be set free to do its part. It is and 
has been, sorely handicapped scheme 

"y. what shall we say of the more 
bitious scheme of a Federal coast to 

coast highway? This road will be abso
lutely useless. We already have three 
transcontinental railways, two more than 
we need, and we don’t know what to do 
with them, because there is not enough 
traffic to make them pay. To add to 
these an almost equally expensive high
way along which none but long-distance 
tourist traffic would pass, would be to 
pile folly on folly.

The worst of it is, the people of this 
country cannot depend on either the 
wisdom or the good intentions of their 
leaders. Time and again have we been 
committeed to issues involving serious 
consequences for no object but to win an 
election. In 1878 Sir Jno. McDonald 
introduced his national policy to win an 
election, though it is said he had also a 

Trnnwntj j i speech advocating Free Trade in his
F. s. Arkeit I P?c*c?t» and would have used it had 
--------------- J MacKenzie taken the other side. Sir

Get Longer, Better Wool | Wilfred Laurier launched the Grand
Trunk Pacific to provide an election cry, 
and it has been a burden to us ever since, 
but in 1911 the people of Canada 
stampeded into rejecting the best and 
wisest thing we ever had a chance on, 
which would not only have increased 
prosperity, but would leave cemented the 
bonds of friendship between ourselves 
and our great friend and ally to the south.

__. They were stampeded by the most
A^rPa^' ^iterous cry ever raised, a

ewe lambs. C. H. SCOTT, Hampton P. O. I CT which was intended to arouse, for 
Oehawa, Station, all Hallways. Bell ’Phone. I mere election purposes, that most danger-
TOU/F R FARM n V CAD ne I t*1'nK 'n the world, national hatred.
1 it h You remember the slogan, as false as it

^br“o*:r Ctampfon mm1 £as ^ick^’ “No truck nor trade with the
E BARBOUR A SONS. R.R. 2. Hlllsbunt, Ont. Yankees.
«T” TT . n ,----n——------ ;--------- I We need a new National Policy. That

™ iVfff'E 'Wky is found in the platform
lamba, good sise and quality, at reasonable prices. I 01 tne Canadian Council of Agriculture.

JOHN HILLER. Cl.„m„„,. On,. | Si™

one thing I would like added to it, and 
that is, the entire renovation of’'our 
Parliamentary life and the thorough 
cleansing of the Augean stable of Cana
dian politics, a thing which can only be 
done by the citizens arousing themselves, 
shaking free of party shackles and electing 
to parliament men who will indeed repre
sent them.

Editor 
On tt 
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II m IV ÆANY days are worth f ■ tarings
IV1 ? Sma 1 fortune in 1, 9 amidst

farm. A LEONARD-HUBER Light Fou^T^tor”^ ■ ™c*t]
save you many'such days, each year.

The Leonard-Huber is fully guaranteed. Built by a firm 
possessing over 40 years’ experience. Runs on gasoline, 
kerosene or distillate. Has the finest cooling system yet 
devised. Turns in the radius of 5^ feet. Has automo
bile steering device, underslunge------- "* " 1

inch bore x 5% inch stroke, 
hour.
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The Sheet 1er the PieSeeir, Botcher end Consumer.
Our Oxfords Hold an Unbeaten 

Record for America.
We have at present a choice offering of yearling 

ewee and rams, as well as a lot of good ram and 
ewe lambs—the choicest selection ol flock-headers 
and breeding stock we have ever offered.
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PETER ARKELL & SONS

R. R. No. 1 
H. C. Ark ell 12-24W. J. Arkell

Shear with a machine and leave no second cuts nor 
scar the sheep. Use a Stewart No. 9 Ball Bearing 
Shearing Machine. Get 15% more wool easily and 
quickly. Removes the fibre completely, making it 
longer and better selling. Leaves a smooth, even 
stubble for next year's growth. Machine soon 
Pays for itself. If dealer can't supply you send us 
his name. Write for catalogue.
____ CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY
0*FL B m, nth St UBd Cuirai Ave., Chicago, III.

mmm' ! were
I Large front wheels mean easier travelling on soft ground, 

saving fuel. Pulls three plows. Runs in the furrow and is selfi 
steering. Has correct weight in proportion to drawbar pull. De- I 
livers 12 H. P. at the drawbar, 24 H. P. at the pulley. Cut steel I 
gear transmission, runs in oil bath; belt power is taken direct from ' 
the engine (no gears). Hyatt roller bearings and Gurney ball 
bearings. Does the work of 6 horses and 3 men, turning an acre 
an hour or running all the machinery of the farm.

Let us send you illustrated folder “Doing the Impossible."
^ _ Address: Engine Dept -

mlîEMiM&Mm Simre
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FOR SALE
L

: >
ISH Shropshire ewe lambs and young ewes, two 

Clydesdale Stallions, four Shorthorn hulls.
W. H. Pugh - Myrtle Station, Ont. INTERNATIONALH

is ï (
* I ]

1NVERUGIE 1AM WORTHS 
Boars ready for service, heavy-boned, husky lads 
from Bacon Beauty 12056 sired by my 800 lb. 
JtSJ* pUts ready to breed; young boars from 
'<K,.to 160 lb». typical bacon hogs fit to head any 
herd; little lads and lassies just weaned. Express 
prepaid.
Leslie Hadden

vmii
yif,f

:

Stock Food Tonic61; R. R. No. 2 Pefferlew, Ont.
Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.TAMWORTHSmfim Boars ready for service—a choice lot to select from ; 
also young sows bred for spring farrow. Write: 

John W. Todd, R.R. No. 1, Corinth. Ont. 3 FEEDS FOR 1 CENT

Is a Wonderful Hog Tonic
Absence of Oestr

1 have a five-year-old cow which fresh
ened in October. She has not been in 
season since. VV’hat do you advise me

' °Ans°—-It is possible that the cow^has I ^ogs/hrifty bed thy and growing fast, by helping digestion
been m season without being noticed. I ( ,an<* assim,Iation it gets every dollar’s worth of value out of the
About all that can be done* is to allow I

«W^dwî M j,h? t.»„^tab'eSP?1.,,'UlJmi-edin ,he re6ular feed for eecht.ro hogi.»
may result in nature asserting herself I ^een t^ie aPPetite and give an added relish for all feed.
Some have claimed that the administra- . International Stock Food Tonic supplies, in a concentrated form.
■toy haü ,heTJe"b, ''Ef'i'?'8 hogs obtain when rooting on free range, and which
the nervous system I absolutely necessary to keep them in'a healthy and profitable coo

dition.

1 i ii m.

Meadow Brook Yorkshires
Sows bred, others ready to breed. Six large 

litters ready to wean. All choicely 
bred and excellent type.

C. W. MINERS, R.R. No. 3,

sows and gilts for sale, some imported, others by 
imported sires. All bred to imported boars.

___ JOHN G. ANNF.SSER. TUbury, Ont.

Poland China ®“d.Cheeter white swine—
,77 “ Choice young stock by im

ported champions, both breeds; sows for spring 
•arrow, and a few boars. All at moderate prices.

GEO. G. GOULD, R.R. 4, Essex. Ont
Ch^*«81Whites both sexe^l” a"e. b^dTrom our I \ ordered nîln"0 I By lts use worms are destroyed and further development made imposai*'

te^d^t^m^nldn7oVta3lbrLTo: B at ^certain S, noZty Eg convinced ^ Internationa. Stock Food Tonic on one batch of hog, You’ll *

W.tVri^r;t&rner3 Glanworth Ont P>b d°W,1fand B ajter communicating 1 CCl'
’ " I ''■th manufacturing firm, informs A that

Prospect Hill Berk»hlres—Young stock, either I tae *'rm had no piano as described in
far “'«• from our imported I order, but that the firm would 

J K b ’ aJso, ,Tm,‘ from our show herd, one headed by our stock boar, Ringleader. Terms 
and prices right.

JOHN WEIR * SON,

:

: ii Exeter, Ont.

It
■

M:

:

P- 1
; V
: ::

Equally as good for cows and horses.
Complete direction on every package. ’
Sold by dealers everywhere. Beware of substitutes and insist on Internationa 

tor sure results.
Sold in convenient sized packages, also in 25 lb. pails at $3.75 each.

S !
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: 1 j
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;
put up

answering the description, provided 
A would pay $25

The deal was called off as far as A and 
B were concerned in the presence of 
witnesses, but order not returned.

]• Can firm hold A responsible for 
order. A has also written the firm 
cancelling the order.

2- After the order is signed, what is the 
limit of time, if any, allowed A to make 
such cancellation.

Ontario 
Ans.—1.

* hat does not really enter into the 
matter, seeing that the firm in effect 
(let lined to accept the order as given 
U e do not see that A is legally called upon 
to do 1 in thing farther.

more.
_____________ Pari», Ont., R R 1

Lakeview Yorkshires”If you want brood
the greatest strain of the b^d'Tc.mtcRdla^brH 
Horn prize-winners for generations back, INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., LIMIT»

TORONTO - ONTARIO
ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE*
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddoii^^, 
we can ^PPjyse'ect breeding stock all ages. Satisfaction and safe ddweiy ««ttgio.
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R. R. 1, BRANTFORD, Ortl*** 
__________  Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial* - ■ »

Oak Lodge Yorkshires, Shorthorns^Çe£
Write us also regarding your next herd sire. We have them from great milking 'ont.

write me.
____________ JOHN DUCK. Port Credit. Ont.
Champion Jerseys—Herd headed by

_7 two champion Ixiais: Campbell 46, 
•mi. 1 oronto and London champion, 1916 1917- 
flrookwater Ontario Principal 9735 (imponed)' 

■ h TO,Ion .Toronto and London, 1918. Write or 
and see my herd. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

t.LXRI.R P^MALOFT, R.R. 3, Wheatley, Ont.

:

■
erec

P. W.
NY

BERKSHIRE PIGS
A*.r roai’; ,' f.>i >»-r\ i- 

h:x:(. . Meo 
s'-it . In,

hrvd a ml ready to 
>r> ' -. • ; i : : things "nr- d from winning

onx . v .. . JAMLS * uarkf aSON.a. 1 .j. r \f,. i_ Ontario.

in J. E. BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS.
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F day is 
ireds of 
dollar^

«ANY day, are worth 11 
y| a small fortune in 

busy seasons on the }[' 
Light Four Tractor will 
ear.
irantèed. Built by a firm 
ce. Runs on gasoline, 
nest cooling system yet 

feet. Has automo- 
;ame, 4 cylinder engine, I 
Speed 2J4 to 4 miles an f

A Unique Holiday. À
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

On the principle that change of work 
i9 as restful as cessation of work. I rented 
my farm on shares and took up congenial 
work in the city. The change was delight
ful Of course, at first, accustomed to be 
every day and all the time in close 
touch with nature, one is apt to lose one s 
bearings when placed all of a sudden 
amidst totally different surroundings. 
One is dazzled by the general magnifi
cence; the street cars, the shop windows, 
the crowds of people all in their Sunday 
clothes, and apparently out for a holiday. 
Then there are the electric lights and 
the hot and cold water ready to hand. 
Life seems so luxurious. No wonder 
that the city casts a spell over our country 
boys and girls. There was even a sub
dued pleasure opening up my old tool 
chest which had been discarded when I 
took to farming. I was pleased to find, 
that not all of the tools were rusted 
though some of them were out of date.

The holiday season came round and 
when the schools closed, I overheard 
my grandchildren discussing their plans 
and what they would do when they 
"went out to the country.” They talked 
of riding and fishing and shooting gophers 
blissfully unconscious of the fact that 
“Grannie" was no longer on the farm.
I caught their enthusiasm and decided 
to take the family back to the old place 
during the summer vacation. In my 
agreement with the lessee I had retained 
the privilege of using the main portion 
of the farmhouse as a summer residence. 
Thus it came about that I had the unique 
experience of having a real holiday on 
my own farm.

Milton says “the mind is its own place 
and can make a heaven of hell, a hell of 
heaven." Tennyson expresses the same 
thought in Locksley Hall, and it is a 
truism to say that on the mind's attitude 
to external nature depends largely the 
beauty and pleasure derived from what 
we see and hear. To the illiterate yokel 
the yellow primrose connotes nothing; 
to a Wordsworth or a Robert Burns it is 
an inspiration. The want of cultured 
leisure deprives the farmer of enjoying 
one of his richest assets.

My month’s holiday was to me the, 
harvesting of an aftermath. I fell in 
love with and courted and caressed the 
nymphs and naiads that lured me into 
my own woods and along the banks of, 
my own stream.

A Frenchman once had the words 
“prose” explained to him. When he 
grasped its meaning he exclaimed : “Why.
I have been speaking prose all my life 
and did not know it!” In my case it was 
poetry I had been living in the midst 
of all these years and for lack of op
portunity I had failed to be conscious of 
its nearness.

Shakespeare tells us that "the means 
to do ill deeds makes ill deeds done.”
I found the converse true—the means 
to do good deeds and to think beautiful 
thoughts cultivate traits of character 
that otherwise would have remained 
latent.
. course I raked up some “dead 
joys” when garnering my aftermath, 
this was to be expected, for was I not 
wandering leisurely amidst the scenes 
of strenuous effort, ambitions, hopes, 
dreams. But I steadily refused to be 
drawn into the depressing atmosphere 
?* might-have-beens. I joined the children 
ln their heart-whole enjoyment of the 
present. They showed me more kinds of 
birds than I could have believed lived in 
our groves.They took me to an old hollow 
tree that for years had been the breeding 
Place of a pair of eyeoldas. Something 
seemed to be

“Would you step on a cockroach—or 
would you refrain from staining 

the floor?”—Roosevelt ~

«

i
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HE “ethics” of business call for courtesy be
tween competitors—and the “ethics” of ad
vertising also detnand “truth in advertising.” 

After observing the former, we find it absolutely 
necessary to “step on” some of the false claims and 
untrue propaganda of several separator manu
facturers in an attempt to preserve a semblance 
of “truth” in their advertising.

We owe it to the dairy people of this country to 
present the real facts regarding cream separators. 
Propaganda based on the falsest of claims has been 
spread in an attempt to mislead American farmers. 
In presenting these facts, we stand ready to prove 
every assertion ; they are based on actual records 
of dairy history.

Official records show that the first cream separa
tor was invented by the French, and that patent 
No. 105,716 was granted to the company of Fives- 
Lille, of France, November 19, 1874, for a "system 
of continuous centrifugal separation.” A little 
later the Danes developed the cream separator and 
were the first to introduce cream separators into 
America. Four years later, in 1878, a Swedish con
cern took advantage of the French invention and 
built a cream separator.

Looking for American business, this concern con
tracted with Mr. P. M. Sharpies, an incentive 
genius of West Chester, Pa., to manufacture, install, 
and repair their machines in America. The first 
machines were decidedly impractical and unfitted 
for efficient use in American dairies and creameries.

Mr. Sharpies attempted for a few years to make 
of this foreign machine a satisfactory separator, 
and during this time invented all the great im
provements that have since been used by this type 
of machine. Among his invented improvements 
were the discs in the bowl, the splash oiling system, 
me detached spindle, the lowering of the supply 
can, and the concave bottom bowl, which permitted 
a part of the weight of the bowl to be suspended 
below the bearing. The complication of the ma
chine, however, soon caused him to give up this 
manufacturing contract entirely, and, with true 
American ingenuity, he built a real American 
separator, adapted to American dairy needs and 
entirely different in that it was a most simple and 
efficient machine.

The Sharpies factories are the oldest and largest 
separator factories in America. They have always 
been entirely American-owned. During the thirty-

eight years of its exiptencç, The Sharpies Separator * 
Company has mnaufactured more separators than 
any other factory in America, and the output of the 
Sharpies factory to-day exceeds that of any other 
separator factory in the world. More Sharpies ma
chines are being sold than any other, and a much 
larger percentage of those sold are to-day in actual 
use.

T
■
I
1

I®- Every American dairyman should know these 
facts, and has the right to, and should, on buying a 
machine, ask the following questions of any 
separator manufacturer: ' ,

“Will your separator st^im clean and deliver a 
cream of even density at any speed at which it may he 
turned? Is the bowl free from troublesome discs or 
blades? Has the separator an entirely automatic 
oiling system, and do you guarantee your separator 
for durability to the extent that you guarantee a repair 
expense not to exceed $2.00 per year?

“Is your separator built in American factories, by 
American manufacturers, by American labor, of 
American material, and entirely owned by Ameri
cans? Is it truly an American separator, encum
bered by no suspicion of taint of Hun propaganda?”

It is
the thirty-eight years of his separator manufactur
ing experience—not to any foreign makers or in- ( _
ventors—that the American farmer owes the ’ 
modern efficient cream separator. The Sharpies 
Suction-feed Separator is the perfected machine ; 
all other separators are to-day where Sharpies left 
off years ago—old style, bucket bowl, fixed feed 
machines.

We say, without fear of contradiction, that the 
modern Sharpies Suction-feed Separator

—is the only separator in the world that 
skims clean and delivers a cream of even den
sity at widely varying speeds ;

—is the only separator in the world with a 
controlled varying capacity; 4

—is the only separator in the world with a 
knee-low supply can, easy to fill; - .

—is the only separator in the world with a 
perfect automatic splash oiling system, not a 
single oil cup;

—is the only separator in the world with a 
hollow tubular bowl—no discs to wash.

Write to-day for the complete Sharpies Catalog 
separators. Address Dept. 78.

g
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ng fast, by helping digestion 
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h for all feed.

3 FEEDS

Hog Tonic

I
dies, in a concentrated form, 
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healthy and profitable con*

made imposai*.
You’ll I*
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on cream

The Sharpies Separator Co.ier development
batch of hogs.

j
,on one

REGINA, SASK. 
Over 2,425,000 Sharpies Separators in daily use

TORONTO, ONT.

wrong this year as the 
Parent birds were flying around in a most 
excited manner. And no wonder. The 

rood of Hedgings were sparrow-hawks ! 
hey dragged me over to the island 

* tre, they had discovered a colony 
o beavers building their winter quarters. 
, I slipped away with my rod
crowd ”°r‘tC “^ar from the maddening

It was Charles Lamb, I think, who 
îsccwered how delicate a morsel is 

ma? sucking pig. The piggies had got 
ted by accident, owing to a shack 

I aYln8 been burned to the ground. 
s S oe wanted more delicious roast 

!n6 P>g and was arranging to have 
.1 , j ?*vack sot on fire when a friend 
snr-t- . Vlat one could get roast 
I h lnff ,P‘K without burning the shack.

ave discovered how delicious a morsel 
18 a month'

TC-3 mritutes and insist on Interna I
*L,
■ hi

lb. pails at $3.75 each. ;

K)D CO., LIMITE*
ONTARIO

berkshh®
with the stock boar, Suddon
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I and Hamilton Radial.
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IPatent Solicitor*- &,h*XonohMab&-
llshed firm. Patents everywhere. Head office: 
Royal Bank Buildings, Toronto. Ottawa 
Office: 5 Elgin St. Offices throughout Canada. 
Booklet Free.
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. jJholiday on one’s own farm.
W. R. McD.Alta.
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Steel Rails
for Reinforcing Bridges 
and Barn Driveways. 

Cut any length.
JNO. J. GARTSHORE

Toronto58 Front Street West
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IT STANDS ALONE

THE ALBERT D/CK/NSON CO.
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ht .
could, or would, do at home. He Dons* 
out that he could not get his children*! h, 
the weeding necessary in his own « ,)« 
and how then could the teacher suai 
in inducing the same children to -, i 
at a garden in school. The t l l r 
answered this wisdom by asking 
would object to her having part |Ü^H 
grounds plowed and attempting the . „k 
Well no, he would not go so far as that# 
but was kind enough to warn the ftadMH 
that the whole thing was sure 
failure.

The school garden was plot 
laid out. The pupils did the n 
were always eager for the time to con* I 
when garden work was to be done whetSU
hoeing, planting or weeding. No AifeMl___
culty to get pupils to leave their tasks v''8B| 
in subjects so interesting as even gram^^^l 
history or arithmetic, in order to fork I 
in the garden and learn about weeds * 
soils, transplanting, etc.

The school was located on one of the C® 
leading roads and those who passed 
began to note improvement, no paiWMai^^* 
strewn about;—the Progress Club attend- | 
ed to that. There were flower beds in frant|I 
and a school garden at the side.

The next year a fence was built in front I $ 
and the teacher did not ask for it; new B: 
closets were built at the suggestion $8™ 
the teacher. These closets were kept 
tidy and clean—the Progress Club ' 
attended to that.

The Secretary, however, was game and 
“came across.” He is now one of those t Ml 
whose eye sparkles and whose face takes j 
on a kindly look when he sees a motor 
car stop in front of the school to admire 
the improvements.

In this same school they fro 
have a hot meal at noon made 
from the product of the garden. The | 
school is certainly improved both inside < 
and out.

The Rural Teacher as a 
Leader.

Ü*
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BY AN ADMIRER OF GOOD SCHOOLS
A teacher in one of the counties in 

Central Ontario wanted a better school, 
improved inside and out; improved 
especially with respect to grounds and to 
those things having to da with the com
fort and health of the pupils,.. This 
teacher had a vision.

The first move she made was to ask 
the Secretary of the Board of Trustees 
to provide a fence along in front of the 
school. Now, the new idea is that 
fences in front of buildings are un
necessary and costly. Moreover, this 
secretary stated that he attended that 
very school himself and there was no 
fence then. Surely what was good 
enough for him should be good enough 
for the “kids” now. What better are 
these children than their parents? Yes, 
of course, why should this very Secretary 
use a self binder in his harvest field, 
riding around all day, instead of swinging 
a cradle as his father did? What was 
good enough for his father should be good 
enough for him. However, the teacher 
was wise, she made no reply to the wisdom 
expressed by the Secretary, she adopted a 
wiser plan. She took a half-hour from 
the regular school day and talked over 
some matters of improvement of grounds 
especially in front of the school building. 
The pupils were asked if they would be 
willing to take part of the school time 
the following day to clean up in front and 
around the building. Would they be 
willing to bring spades, rakes, shovels, 
a wheelbarrow, etc.? Yes, of course, they 
would, some one thing and some another, 
girls and boys all, and teacher too. It 
might be hard work, would they be 
willing? Yes, certainly. To-morrow is 
to be a memorable day, we are going to 
do some school work outdoors to-morrow, 
don’t forget the tools.

Next morning about 8.30 pupils began 
to arrive, one carrying a spade, another 
a rake, a third a wheelbarrow and so on. 
They made sente noise, no doubt. It 
made the “kids” all laugh and play to 
see (not a lamb) but some tools at school.

When nine o’clock arrived and school 
was called, a spirit of enthusiasm 
so apparent that some extra effort 
needed to keep this enthusiasm within 
bounds awaiting the time when business 
would commece. Thbs was to be at 
in the afternoon. What a long timeTo 
wait with so inspiring a prospect ahead !

About two-thirty forces were to be 
organized, one group to pick up the tin 
cans, brick, wire, etc., another to dig up 
a portion of the bank to be levelled; 
another to make a flower bed; another 
to pick up the paper strewn around and 

Hollows are filled up; the teacher 
pointing out that these resemble shell 
craters or buffalo wallows. Knolls like 
little kopjes are levelled down and stones 
cleared away.

About 4.30 the work, though 
entirely completed, was fairly well done, 
words of encouragement given to the 
pupils and a spirit of ownership and 
responsibility inspired. The pupils have 
a new pride in their school. Woe to the 
intruder, man or beast, that tramples 
on or otherwise destroys the work done.

The next move was a request by the 
teacher to the Secretary for permission 
to plow up part of the grounds fpr a 
school garden. The Secretary stated that 
he did not see what the teacher wanted 
a school garden for, as his own children 
had all the garden work and more than they
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i\!l,Tell Others How 
Do It! -■ % 4

l '
§•:# There are teachers in almost every 

inspectorate who have been outstandingly 
successful in some particular branch of 
their agricultural work. Perhaps it was 
m connection with the school garden , j 
or in conducting a special fair at the g 
school. We know of one teacher who

v
0ii:

GREATER CAPACITY : New capacities have been increased 10% 
without increase of speed or effort required in operation.

SKIMS CLOSER: The improved bowl design, together with the 
patented milk distributor, gives greater skimming efficiency.

EASIER TO WASH : Simple bowl construction and discs caulked 
only on the upper side make the bowl easier to wash.

EASIER TO TURN : The low speed of the De Laval bowl, the short 
crank, its unusually large capacity for the size and weight of the 
bowl, and its automatic oiling throughout, make it the easiest to 
turn and least tiring to the operator.

i if was
WBS

1
I took the pupils to the farm of a leading 

breeder of live stock and there taught her 
lesson. In another instance a teacher 
dismissed school long enough for thjf|J|®|§ 
Children to go out to the road and guess My
the weight of a load of hogs that was jp
going to the shipping point. When the # 
owner of the hogs returned he announced • 
the actual weight. These are only a few | 
instances and we want teachers, who 
an interest in agriculture, to wo 
short letter to this Department^ 
give others the benefit of their experte

| I |
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so on.
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THE MAJORITY CHOICE: More De Lavais are sold every year
than of all other makes of separators combined. More than 2,325,000 
are in daily use—thousands of them for 15 or 20

Do You Know The Biri
A calendar appeared in Sg| 

Diary last week telling just wbi 
watch for their return.

' not

years.

cream separator. It 
has stood the test of time and maintained its original success and 
leadership for 40 years the world over.

il■ TIME TESTED : The De Laval was the first
Ii! ft

i t Get the parents in the section toJM 
an interest in the school garden, agE 
beautifying the grounds. When 
accomplished the results are 
gratifying. ___.___

Plan now how the school groun®^| 

be improved and what should be ptogS 
Don’t wait till spring.

...

m
EQUIPPED WITH SPEED-INDICATOR: Every New De Laval 

is equipped with a Bell Speed-Indicator, the “Warning Signal” 
which insures proper speed, full capacity, thqrough separation and 
uniform cream at all times.

SERVICE WHEN \OU NEED IT: The worldwide DE Laval 
organization, with agents and representatives ready to servie 
in almost every locality where cow s are milked, insures the buyer of 
a De Laval quick and efficient service whenever he needs it.
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r- •THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd. ton
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN 
Sole manufacturers in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators, 
and Ideal Green Feed Silos. Alpha (.as Engines, Alpha Churns and 
Butter-Workers. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed

to CO
Oil, Wi! CANADA.hit

HI N,
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£upon request.■■ MONTREAL PEIERBORO WINNIPEG
50.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES

VANCOUVER 
THE WORLD OVER

A Friendly Tusse!.'iim
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>artment. Most Accurate Ever Invented
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lot meal at noon made partly
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certainly improved both inside

*2 Are you content to go on in the old-fashioned way using, 
all your available farm help planting by hand, limiting 
your acreage because of labor scarcity, and keeping your 
help away from other pressing work in busy season?

Get an O-K Canadian Dial Planter and get your plant
ing done accurately without seed waste and in a fraction of the usual
time.

The O-K Canadian is the only planter that has the endless cup seed 
dropping device. It does not pick or bruise 
the seed. It is noted for being the most 
accurate system yet invented.

From the roomy steel hopper the seed is 
picked up by cups and deposited on revol
ving dial plate. 'This makes it simple to
make any corrections necessary. Absolutely one 
piece of seed goes to each hill, thus making your 
seed go farther. Five years* tests demonstrate 
accuracy close to 100 per cent.
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e Canadian
Potato
Planter

;
The O-K Canadian has equipment for correct 

depositing of fertilizer. Furrows are opened by 
two shoes. ^ The first opens a trench to receive the 
fertilizer. The second shoe opens the furrow 
deeper, mixing fertilizer thoroughly with earth, 
thus protecting seed when dropped. This is cor
rect and necessary for proper fertilizer results.

You certainly ought to get full particulars about the O-K Canadian, the 
chine that will enable you to put in more acreage into this profitable crop at low 
cost. Write to night for free literature giving full particulars of O-K Canadian 
Planters and Diggers.

s Spray, If You Want 
Good Crops.;n,W ma-

i" C. P. Dry Powdered ARSENATE 
OF LEAD contains from 31 to 33 
per cent Arsenic Oxide, and does the 
work of twice the quantity of the 
paste material.

It kills the orchard pests every time—destroys
all leaf-eating insects..is easy to use -- stays m
suspension longer—is more economical to ship 
~™and keeps its strength indefinitely.

PARIS GREEN for Potato bugs — C. P.
Arsenate of Time(KALC1K.ILÎÀ...G.P• .RUG*
O-Cl DE
every time

j4sk y°,! 1 deafer for the C. P, brands 
and TPnie us for our Spraying

THE CANADA PAINT CO., Limited,
iUuÆrrs of tha famous* ' .H'1 ■' \ !)A f'AJ.Y7>l
and "El'll AN1'BRAND" White Lead, 

572 William Street, Montreal,
I 1 2 Sutherland Avenue, Winnipeg.

* life»

Sém Canadian Potato Machinery
Company, Limited

22 Stone Road GALT, Ontario
O-K Sprayer»
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FERTILIZERS
h

EZ1
(£ I his brand of fertilizer is .noted for high plant food value and 

E4 the analyses are guaranteed by us and by Government regulation U 
fuiI strength We have the right Fertilizer for every soil and 

Ar every < r°P- Make your farm a good farm ; make your yields big on 
jf every acre and for every crop. You can do it by judicious use of 
| Rest-by-1est Fertilizers, Get your order in early; don’t take a chance

on a shortage. Farmers should club to
gether and order in car load Jots.

- particulars of your soil and the 
will plant, and we will give you 

vice we can, as to the kind.
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1 Turn Waste Into PowerÏÀM

? Xiu Know The B
rndar appeared in NatUl^j 
;t week telling just 
their return.

M A motqr with poor piston rings is like 
s power escape unused, 

f ttie piston. Sit*
\<T ■ , V

Write
a 1

1.... I : :
ur waste Into power crop you 

the l>C5it ad 
quantity and price.

Write For Booklet—FREE

I ;&li. a full, set of

McQUAY-NORRIS 

PISTON RINGS

i parents in the section to 
it in the school garden, 
lg the grounds. Whétf 
hed the results are

CANADIAN FERTILIZER CO.
LIMITED

12 Market Chambers „.j
CHATHAM, ONT.

w
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.;TM!E7/how the school grountfcjB 
red and what should be 
t till spring.

i)W Increase Power—Decrease Carbon 
Save Gas

The rings with a record of eight years successful 
performance behind them. Power producers because 
they create uniform pressure all around the cylinder 
wall, leaving no place for the power to slip past. 
Wherever you are you can get McQuay-Norris 
Vtaa?ioow Piston Rings to fit any car, truck and 
tractor. Jobbers and supply bouses in over 300 dis
tributing points carry complete stocks of standard 
sizes and over-sizes, backed by a factory stock of 
2,000 unusual sizes. The rings are ready, awaiting 
your order.

Ifdu / /
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I I •feQUAY-NORaiS 

nmBi MUSKRATS8
Ml

■hi teShip ti a ou.
I Hîî? Jop groove 

??ly °* pistons
lm&. 5S?5LS3!

■ Brooves to
? ■ '““Pression and 
& vB^^iuei economy.

tumsESend for Free Booklet 
*To Have and to Hold Power”— a simple, 
clear explanation of piston rings, their 
construction and operation.

McQuay-Norris1 MfiifcoÜ'sL Louis. U. S. A.
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7634c. 
73Hc. 
7334c. 
67 c.
60 Kc.

74.2c.
73.29c.
71.04c;
65.52c.
59.65c.
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1919 Co-Operative Wool SaleI
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Ontario Sheep Breeders—Market your 
through the Provincial Association Sale at Guelph

> ’ * * ' - - .*»•. r . •. — v ■ - -  • "—*•* * 0 ' «jÿ

PAST RESULTS ------------------ ---------------- -----------------------I
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II In 1917, the first year that wool was sold through the Association, some 300,000 
|| pounds were sold from 1,416 shippers, at record prices for Ontario.
|| . In 1918, over 750,000 pounds were sold, from 3,845 shippers, again at record
|| pnces, as shown by table below. It will be noted that all grades of wool, includ- 
|| mg rejects and tags, averaged net to the seller (not including freight and member- 
11 s*11?) 05J^c. per pound. All grades (excepting rejects and tags) averaged 68^c. 
II per pound. All grades (except tags, rejects and 100,000 pounds of coarse wool) 
H averaged 70c. per pound.

A World-wide Market| if L
' ,Y A» this wool will be sold through the 

world-wide facilities of .the 
Co-operative Wool Growers' Limited, w! 
in 1918 sold million pounds of Canac 
wool for the various Provincial »—<t 
tions, the large and effective selling ms-S___ 
chinery at the disposal of the Ontario wool }j 
grower who ships his wool to the Ontario I® 
Sheep Breeders' Association at Guelph; ' | 
will be readily noted.;

J I
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For 1919—Let us double the figure 
again and make it 1,500,000 pounds -,%..

Study There Cc-cyerstive Wool Sale Figures. !Plan Under Which Wool Will be Marketed by the 
Ontario S8i*eip‘Bmedere' Association, for 1919.

1. Application Forms may be obtained from tjie Representative of t 
Department of Agriculture in your county or from the Secretary’s office, Pari 
ment Buildings, Toronto, and should be filled in and returned at as early a da 
as possible. .

Net price 
to Ontario 

wool 
growers

with3H%
selling
charges

deducted

t
/

r m
: Grades of 

* Ontario wool

Med. Combing..........
Med. Clothing...........
Low Med. Combing.
Low Combing............
Coarse Combing.......

2 Wool will be received at the Winter Fair Building, Guelph, bet* 
May 1st and July 15th, 1919. 9 Pui- m

3- The fleece should be placed with the clipped surface down. Then i— 
j s ,s an(l r°ll from each end to the centre, after having carefully remove 

the dung locks, and then tie with paper wool twine. Never tie fleece with stS- 
or ordinary binder twine, and avoid tying with neck portion. The dung locks 
should be placed in a separate sack from the fleeces.

74c.

is v1 | ' 'Ü14 !;
71c.
71c.
65c.. y is i59c.

4. The fleeces should then bê packed in wool sacks, o 
shipments of 15 fleeces or less use ordinary jute bran sacks, 
inside surface is clean.

or in case of small ® 
| being certain: thé Jm

What the Selling of Wool According to Grade Means.

It is true that where buyers gave a flat price for wool, the growers of coarse 
wool sometimes obtained a higher price than the market demands would warrant.
rnLTrL = ïrtrï !5ren,’ however; anX aVerage price paid for any commodity 
must be such that the loss on a lower grade of article must be made up by a 
profit on a higher grade. Therefore, it is evident that the growers of fine wool * 
in selling at a flat price, sacrificed a certain portion of the true value of their
iï'ÆS‘!xs!r* w~'miiht r"eive - »** ^th»

an,,, J*- Ripper’s wool is to be sent transportation charges collect, to R, W. \
Wade, Winter Fair Buildings, Guelph, Ontario. Ill

6; An advance cheque will be sent to each shipper immediately after the 
wool is graded, this cheque will represent as nearly as possible the appraised 
value of the wool, less a margin to cover freight, membership, handling and 
selling charges. A cheque for the balance due each shipper will be sent as soon 
after the completion of sale as possible.

, 7- Membership fees will be deducted from proceeds of wool as follows: j
fleeces or less 50c. For all those having 16 fleecfes or more, I 

*1.00. 1 he latter class of Members will be supplied with wool sacks, and all j
shippers supplied with paper wool twine after they make application.

m I hi"S| ;I (it

The co-operative selling of wool by grades is intended to put the wool trade 
on a proper basis and give each grade its true market value. It should more
over be borne in mind by the wool grower that co-operation has brought the 
price of wool up to a level which it could not have attained if co-operation had 
not been employed, and herein lies the secret of the reason the flat price paid 

buye,rs ,had. to be somewhat above the true market value of coarse 
wool It must also be remembered that the grower of coarse wool benefits by 
the greater weight of coarse wool fleeces in comparison with fine.

I

: :»

less th'^Ml *S ?ssured *-he highest price obtainable in the world’s markets; I

1. Selling charges by the Canadian Co-operative Wool Growers’ Limited. ■
.T16?6 charges are actual costs only but cannot be stated exactly 1

at thm time. Last year they amounted to 134c. per lb. Any shipper can find 
out what they are likely to be, however, by writing to his District Represents-

I
, Jjle.first.a?d Primary object of selling wool on a graded basis must always 
thpkm=rk2t,!tmd a?id thaj ‘i’ that a,! wo9* shall be properly graded according to

SFpppüEElelmarketing of wool, is sound and beneficial to growers, and it is to theirPmutual 
PravbdalSAssiLTon ^ Se" ^ WO°' °" a *raded basis throu«b their

■ '~v
2. Transportation charges to Guelph.
3. Membership Fee to the Ontario Sheep Breeders’ Association.
4 Actual charges for handling and grading, supplies, printing, sacks, 

twine, labor, etc., which will all amount approximately to lc. per lb. '4
In sections where a number of shippers can combine their shipments in a 

car lot, it will effect a saving in freight and cartage. The Association has a 
siding direct to the Winter Fair Building, Guelph.

i if
own

aîJd Prosperity of the industry depends entirely upon the

-h=. ri,edr^:;,dirSr%ZTf,lvYritgP S
S*-'°iuenced legislation for the protection of sheep and are constantly endeavoring
&KS Z£?sprzzzv£zizry * —* f.v. i. d,d„°=;:5.

:

The Directors of the Ontario Sheep Breeders’ Association are: J* 9* H 
Brien, Ridgetown; James Douglas, Caledonia; E. Robson, Denfield; | 
J. E. Cousin, Harriston; W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove; Cecil StoW. I 
Leamington ; George L. Telfer, Paris; James Bowman, Guelph; H. M* I 
Lee, Highgate; W. Whitelaw, Guelph; J. W. Springstead, Abingdon. I 
The Officers are President, George L. Telfer, Paris; Secretary, R, 'W. I 
Wade, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont.
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FILL IN THIS COUPON—CLIP IT OUT—AND MAIL IT TO-DAY

THE ONTARIO

Department of Agriculture
Mail it to your District Representative or to R. W. Wade Secrt>- 

omo’ °ntar,° SheCp Breeders’ Association, Parliament Buildings, Tori

Application Form for Ontario Sheep Breeders’

)

If • Dear Sirs—Please send 
Association Wool Sales at Guelph.

me
I

m WEName HON. GEO. S. HENRY Parliament Building* 
TORONTO

I {:

Minister of Agriculture
Address (in full! ! f County.......

ONTARIO

American Estimated American Selling 
average per price per price ob- 
cent. shrink pound at tained by 

. of Boston for Ont. wool 
Ont. wool Ont. grades growers

fixed 
prices on 
scoured 

basis
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